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Jnnobations 
The suppller who tries to 
fliscourage you, or at. 
tempts to substitute, or 
r~fusea to supply 
CARDWELLS, bas not 
your interest nt heart. He 
can get CARDWELLS for 
you if service means 
aa much to him as a 
little more profit. Get what 
you want - insiRt on 
CARDWELLS.Orderdireet 
from ua if your denier will 
not supply, or let us tell 
;;i,·4,11 where you may buy. 

"THE 

STANDARD 

OF 

COMPARISON" 

THE ALLEN 

"I believe that CARDWELL condensers are about 
the best thing a fellow can get for high-frequency 
work, regardless of the new innovations that certain 
laboratories are putting out." 

A pearl of wisdom, worthy of your notice, from a letter 
written to us recently by a highly competent Amateur. 

Pause a moment to contemplate the picture,. figures 
of another day. They were "The Acmes of Perfection," 
"The, Ultimates" of their time. Who mourns their 
passing? 

Innovations-novelties, the making of meaningless 
changes in something of established worth, eye. 
catchers, gadgets-are not for CARDWELL unless a 
genuine advantage ca.n be shown to exist. 

The good CARDWELL, "The Standard of Comparison" 
for more than a decade, is fundamentally right; sturdy, 
strong and reliable. It will hold down the job for a life
time. Every feature of its design is time-tested and all 
materials used are the best for their respective pur
poses. The CARDWELL condenser represents an ideal 
compromise, which is the essence of good engineering. 

That is why, literally from Pole to Pole-in Equatorial 
jungles, in the air, on the seven seas-CARDWELL 
condensers have demonstrated their electrical and me
chanical superiority under the most adverse conditions. 

You can trust the time-tried CARDWELL! 
Send for literature. 

D. CARDWELL MFG. CORP. 
83 PROSPECT STREET • BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 
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so 120 100 200 240 280 :320 360 

110 Hours of Better 
Battery Current Free 

Hey, 5 Meter Hams! Here's a steam box 
that's smaller on the outside and bigger on 
the inside than any other 45 volt "B." 

Hook her in your rig and get more life, 
more DX and the lowest cost for clear, steady 
plate supply. Square cells instead of round. 
Less space, more juice. No tar, all Battery. 

Direct from the factory at the lowest price 
ever quoted for Cl Fine engineering iob. 
Designed and used by our own Ham depart
ment for copying the "J's," Aussies and 
Zedders, and gets 'em. 

V-30-DX is a regular slie 45 
volt square cell battery for 
super performance, priced at 
S.2.25. See special offer below. 

V-30-X Is a super heavy 
duty police type for Axed re• 
celvers, public: address equip
ment, 5 meter transmitten and 
other uses. Priced at $3, 75. See 
special offer below. 

V-30-AA is a midget 45 
volt battery for monilors, port• 
ables and experimental work. 

Small enough for your coat 
pocket. Weighs 22 ounces. J 
Priced al S1 .50. ~ 

P-2-KX is 3 volts for "A" 
circuit. Weighs 1 ½ pounds, 
Priced al 60 c:ents, 

P-2-X is 3 volts for "A" cit• 'Iii 
cult. Weighs 13 ounces. Priced 
al 35 cents. 

These are all n,owly designed 
batteries made especially for 
amateur radio operators and 
sold direct at factory prices. 

GENERAL DRY BATTERIES, INC. 
W8GYR, 71 00kc. 

Special 13000 Athens Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
General Dry Batteries of Canada, Limited 

'ntroductory Offer: Toronto, Ontario 

ct;;;'eral Dry Batteries, Inc., 13000 Athens Ave., Cleveland, Ohio, Ham Department, WBGYR • 
Enclosed And (postal order, money order, check) for S, •.... for which please send me postpaid In the United States: 

••.• V-30-DX "B" Batteries al U.25 eac:h 
.••• V~3.0-X "B" Batteries at S3. 75 each 

..• , V-30-AA Midget "B" Batteries at S1 .50 each 

.• , • P-2-KX Midget "A" Batteries at 60c each 
•••. P-2·X Midget "A" Batterlet al 35c eac:h• 
All the above NET ONE Battery FREE with an order for TWO of either of the above, 

PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY IN MARGIN~ 
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The New Tapped Bradleyometer 

A tap on the resistance element is 
brought out to a fourth terminal. The 
network necessary to provid• tone 
correction is usually connected 
between this tap and the grounded or 
low potential end of the Bradley .. 
ometer. {See above diagrams.) 

A single-pole line switch approved 
by the Underwriters' laboratorie, and 
the Hydro Electric Power Commission 6f 
Ontario with a rating of 2 amperes, 
125 volts, can be provided within tho 
Bradleyometer and is. operated 
by the regular control knob. 

for 

Automatic Tone Correctilon 
with Volume Control 

The sound pressure representing the threshold of ,6 of reproduction remains the some for oil volume 
oudibility vories greotly with the frequency ond is · control settings. The new tapped Bradleyometer 
a great deal higher at low and high frequencies . .. achieves this result in any one of several audio 
than in the middle register. Therefore, the volume ... .. ~· . frequency networks and automatically accomplishes 
control unit must vary the frequency choracteristics , · tone correction with volume changes. Write for 
of the audio amplifier so that the apparent quality •",: ·.:,,, complete data on the new topped Brodleyometer. 
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Bradley Suppressors ore Bradleyunlt Resistors ore 
special solid molded resistors, mode in five sb:es, with or 
used by prominent car monufoc· without leads, and ore R. M.A. 
turers to provide individual re- color coded for resistance value 
sistors for each spork plug and identification. These solid 
for the common coble to the dis• molded resistors ore accurotely 
tributor on radio-equipped cars. calibrated and hove g reot 

They increase the resistance mechanical strength. 
of the high tension ignition sys- Brodleyunif Resistors ore used 
fem and minimize the disturbing by the world's largest radio man-
oscillations in the ignition circuit ufocturers, because their resist-
which interfere with the radio oncevolue isstobleundervorying 
receiver in the car. When used conditions of load, temperature, 
with suitable by-poss condensers ~~!) oad mo,,w~ Doo'Ori,k oh• '°P"· 
in other ports of the circuit, •.a, lotion of your receiver with poor 
shielded ignition cables ore un- resistors. Get on Allen-Bradley 
necessary. Write for data, today. -- quotation on your next order. 

Allen-Bradley Co., 108 W. Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

ALLEN- BRADLEY RESISTORS 
Produced by the makers of Allen-Bradley Control Apparatus 
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• T.E AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE, INc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of 
interest in amateur radio communication and experi
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the advancement of the radio art and of the public 
welfare., for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fra
ternalism and a high standard of conduct. 

• • • • • It is an incorporated association without 
capital stock, chartered under the laws of Connecticut. 
Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the general membership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. 
The League is non-commercial and no one commer
cially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of 
radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its board. 

• • • • • "Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers 
within its ranks practically every worth-while ama
teur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

• • • • • Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. 
A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the only 
essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prereq
uisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Secretary. 
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• IDITOI\IAL0 ~ 
FAR be it from us to suggest the conversion of 
amateur radio into a body of talebearers and in

Ct-ill 
Thievery 

formers. There is one possible 
ease, however, which we think 
calls for a handsome job of inform
ing - far, fast and furiously. 

Simple self-preservation seems to require it. We 
have in mind the moronic business of bootlegging 
calls, of which there has reeently been a mild 
epidemic amongst the feather-brained contingent 
of our fraternity. One trouble is that some fellows, 
on learning the identity of the dumbwit who has 
h,:,en illegally making use of their call, do nut 
feel it is particularly necessary to report full de
tails to the Supervisor - apparently in the belief 
that even if trouble comes up later the call-boot
legger will be the only one held responsible. Wrong, 
OM-and there's some sort of a legal name for it. 
We heard just the other day of a chap whose call 
had been borrowed without his "permission" and 
who told the borrower that he shouldn't do that 
and that he didn't like it -- but let it go at that. 
The "borrower" got caught operating outside 
t,he bands and now thev're both in trouble. 

Call-stealing is illegal, reprehensible, demoraliz
ing, moronic. You cannot "permit" another t,o
use your call. If you know of another using your 
call, you should report, him to the Supervisor in 
the same direct, manner that you'd report any 
ot.her kind of a thief to the police. 

THERE seems to he some misunderstanding 
about what the regulations permit in the way 

of tone-modulated telegraphy. 
Perhaps it's a good idea to go 
over the subject here. 

Modulated 
Telegraphy 

We start out by stating that 
our regulations contemplate t,hat· ultimately the 
only amateur signal shall be a pure d.c. one. 
"Adequately filtered direct-current power sup
ply" is spoken of, and all the amateur bands are 
open to pure d.c. c.w. telegraphy, which is what 
is meant by the ''type A-1 emission" spoken of. 

There is another kind of c. w. telegraphy called 
''type A-2 emission," which is c.w. modulated at 
an audible frequency. When stations in the 
marine service use intentional modulation, so 
their signals may be received on crystal· de
tectors or on old-fashioned non-oscillating regen
erative receivers, that is type A-2 emission. J.n 
that form it is not permitted amateurs. How
ever, a signal with any supply modulation orr it 
---- any telegraph signal that is not pure d.c. -

• is of type A-2; and so we find the amateur regula-

August, 1932 

tions stating that in addition to pure d.c., 
amateurs may also use "type A-2 emission to the 
extent hereinafter provided (see paragraph 382)." 
'fhe right to employ modulated telegraphy is 
t-herefore found to be restricted to the terms of 
paragraph :382. Let us see what it says. 

We find that it calls for either (1) adequately 
filtered direct-cmTent power supply or (2) ar
mngements that produce equivalent effects to 
rninimize frequency modulation 3<nd prevent the 
emission of broad signals. Either one, but one or 
the other. Inventive ingenuity is not stifled; a 
ham doesn't have to use d.c. if he is clever enough 
to devise an alternative arrangement that pro
duces a signal just as i;lmrp flS d.c. In genernl 
terms, however, the hur<len of proof is upon him, 
except in one Caije. The regulations specify one 
ease, for the guidance of Supervisors, that is okeh: 
"For example," they state., "the use of unrecti
fied alternating-current power supply for the 
amplifier stages of oscillator-amplifier trans
mitters, so arranged that variations in plate• 
voltage of this supply can not affect the frequency 
of the oscillator, will be considered satisfactory." 
This arrangement concerns the amplifier stages 
only and presupposes the use of pure d.c. on the 
oscillator itself and on the practicully-essentfal 
buffer stage. 

This exception to t-he use of pure d.c. was not 
designed to humor in us the desire for intentional 
tone-modulation or anything approaching i.c.w. 
On the contrary it may be said that modulated 
telegraphy is permitted only to the extent that it 
is the accidentul result of an "economy program." 
It happens that we were present when this regula
tion was first phrased some years ago and we 
know what was contemplated. Rectifiers and 
filters for the higher powers costing a great deal 
of money, we insisted that strictly from the 
(,eonomic viewpoint it was desirable to permit the 
continuance of "straight a.c.," temporarily at 
least, if the transmitter was an oscillator-buffer
amplifier or was otherwise so constructed and 
adjusted that it would cause only amplitude 
modulation and not frequency modulation or 
"wobbulation." The regulation was designed to 
save us money by letting us use the li0-cycle or 
.'i0-cycle or 25-cycle juice if we had a transmitter 
that would stand it without gumming up the 
ether, without obliging us to put out rn-uchos pe~ 
.~etas for high-voltage condensers and chokes. 

\Vhat the regulations do not contemplate is the 
deliberate application of modulation to broaden 
the signal, give it a characteristic tone, etc. Our 
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standard is the p.d.c. signal and we deviate from 
it, only to the extent stated. The UBe of gadgets to 
put intentional tone-modulation on a good pure 
signal is not permitted. The regulations do not 
specify the frequency of the a.c. t,hat may be 
used under the special cases, but it is to be said 
that ordinary commercial a.c. is conten;iplated. 
The thought is that, in the proper sort of sending 
set, there will be little or no wobbulation but 
only side-bands close in to the carrier - removed 
by only 60 cycles, say-··· which is fair enough. 
The use of 900-cycle alternators, etc., when there 
is d.c. or even 60-cycle juice available, is, in our. 
opinion, greatly to he discouraged. 

We speak above of the amateU1· bands up to 
14,400 kc. We haven't room in those bands for 
broad signals. The pure signal, too, is far and 
away the best performer. However, on the fre
quencies higher than 28,000 kc., particularly in 
the ".5-meter" band, there is a different story. 
Our best results there, at this stage of the art, are 
with super-regenerative receivers, which require 
a modulated signal for effective work with simple 
transmitters. That is why we have asked the 
Commission to modify our regulations to permit 
intentional tone-modulation on frequencies above 
28,000 kc. But ND on our DX and traffic bands! 

• By the terms of an amendment recently made to 
the Radio Act, operator licenses in future will be 

Alien 
Operators 

issued only to citizens of the 
United States. We understand 
that existing operator licenses 
held by aliens will be permitted 

to continue for their stated terms but that they 
won't be renewed. 

This change originated as a measure to help the 
unemployment situation - confining commercial 

radio jobs to U. S. citizens - which is, it seems, 
good national policy. Representations of A .R.R.L. 
that it was not necessary to apply the policy to 
amateur radio, where there a.re no jobs at stake., 
were without av:ill. We regret that we must lose 
from the air the comradeship of some good lads, 
true enough amateurs., but not citizens. That, it 
seems, is to be the policy of our country. 

WE just heard a hot fast one, and it's supposed to 
be true, too. In a certain New England movie 

B k . . theatre, one of the typical 
rea t1lg llltO films of the day was being 

the Movies shown. It was a nice soupy 
love story and the audience 

sat on the edge of its chairs, sti~ky hand in sticky 
hand, as the action moved rapidly to the grand 
climax. In a thrilling bit of dialog, the beautiful 
heroine was about to give all; the fatal moment 
impended. Then, R9 through the theatre, and 
right from the midst of the lovP,-nest scene, rang 
the raucous tones of a typical genus rimericanus 
ham us phon11s, intoning the following, to wit: 
"Hello, CQ! Hello, hello. Double-you one blub
blub-blub calling CQ. Hello, CQ! .. .'' It. 
drowned out the heroine completely, it shattered 
the illusion, it spoiled the show. 

Talkie technicians summonsed by a frantic 
management found the trouble the next day . 
Something had gone squiffy with the bias on the 
loud-speaker amplifiers and they were acting as 
rectifiers of a signal picked up by the wiring from 
a, ham station a block or so awav. Interference on 
receiving apparatus of mode~ design? Not on 
your life! We call it the rebroadcasting of an 
amateur station for entertainment purposes with
out his consent, in violation of paragraph so-and-
so of the regs! K. 11. w. 

President Hoover Lauds the Radio Amateur 
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From a letter read by Dr. Julius Klein before the Atlantic Division Convention at 
Washington, June 18th 

Please convey to my friends of the Atlantic Division of the American Radio 
Relay League my cordial greetings and good wishes on thls occasion of their 
annual gathering. As you know, I have for many years been keenly interested 
in their constant efforts in productive experimentation in thls hlghly important 
field. Their keenly intelligent curiosity and ambition has been a major factor in 
the truly miraculous development of radio during the past decade. Improve
ments of high significance have thus been evolved and the radio art in its 
broader aspects owes much to their inquiring spirit and tireless zeal. They have 
contributed materially to the widening of our horizons, the broadening of our 
vision, by thus promoting and strengthening the community of interest and 
better understanding throughout the country. Yours faithfully, 

HERBERT HOOVER 

QST for 



Short-Wave Receiver Selectivity to Match 
Present Conditions 

Constructional and Operating Features of the Single-Signal Superhet 

By James J. Lamb, Technical Editor 

l:JERHAPS those of QST's readers who had 
t,he perseverance to wade through the 
previous article on things wrong with our 

high-frequency receivers, and on receiver selec~ 
tivity generally,1 will begin this, its sequel, with 
justifiable foreboding. They may he apprehensive, 
just a bit suspicious that such a more or less 
involved discussion must needs beget a fearfully 
monstrous machine to put 
those abstractions to work. 

same breed as the autodynes of fifteen years ago, 
differing basically -from the original "detector 
and one-step" only in the stage of r.f. that has 
been added to the front end and, sometimes, the 
audio filter that has been tacked on behind. 
Except for their occasional post-detector audio 
selectivity for c.w., such ability as they have for 
discriminating between signals could be duplicated 

by any well-constructed 
and carefully operated job 

Chuck that illusion right at 
the start. The ril,!; that docs 
the business is nowhere near 
as entangling as the prin
eiples on which it is based. 
The burden of this piece is 
a practical "how-to-do-it," 
with some "why" and a 
little'' how-not..:t~-do-it" 
thrown in for insurance. 
The aim here is to show how 
one job of receiver construc
t.ion has succeeded in over
coming the basic defects of 
t,he receivers we have been 

The method of reception disclosed 
in this article establishes a new stand• 
ard in amateur rccei1.1er perfonnance, 
bringing it to par u.,ith crystal-con
trolled transmission. The receh.,er de
scribed is capable of thoroughly 
useful selectivity that not only greatly 
increases the effcctfa:e width of our 
bands but also places the deserved 
high premium on the good steady sig• 
nal, and watt for watt, puts the un
steady signal in the background where 
it belongs. Adoption of this kind of 
receiver by the advanced amateurs for 
whom it has been designed will do 
much to discourage the rotten note. 

of the low-loss era, the 
"two-circuit" (modern 
"pre-selection") t,uners of 
that earlier day just about 
breaking even in point of 
selectivity with the 1932 
tuned r.f. jobs. (They had' 
t.o be that good. Ever get 
tangled in a little spark 
QRM?) Two sets of audio 
beat notes for every carrier, 
unstable oscillating detec
tors that block on strong 
signals, the rotten signal 
getting through with un-

usinl,!;, togivetheessentialsof 
its building and adjustment, 
and to suggest such diversifications and modifica
tions for future development as experience with 
this example have shown to be possible or advis
able. The fact that, as far as we know, this 
receiver is the first model of its type, containing 
a first-time combination of several unusual 
features, makes inevitable a proce~s of evolution. 
Undoubtably it will have successors little resem
bling (and perhaps disowning) their parent. 
Let that be so; For the present it is satisfaction 
enough that a way has been found to make a 
sizeable dent in the particularly acute CJRM 
afflicting us in these piping days of amateur 
radio, what with some 30,000 of us at it now and 
more joining up every day, and more than double 
the effective width of our bands at the same time. 

Many of these thousands are putting clean, 
steady signals on the air. Transmitter develop
ment has not been dormant. But the receivers 
aren't able to do them justice. Actually, most of 
t,he receivers in use to-day are essentially of the 

1 Lamb, "What's Wrong With Our C. W. Receivers?", 
QST, June, 1932. 
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deserved preferment to 
steady d.c., background 

racket, QRN - all as of yore. 
The root of these faults in performance, as was 

pointed out in the ,June article, is shortage of 
effective r.f. selectivity in combination with- lack 
of stability, oscillator stability in particular. 
The gross result of these deficiencies is that our 
bands sound as if there were at least twice as 
many c.w. signals as there really are. When the 
receiver is tuned across the bedlam, each signal 
pops up on either side of zero beat. And when 
we tune in a signal on the "north" side of its 
zero beat, likely as not we find ourselves afflicted 
with an interfering beat-note from the "south" 
side of anot,her (complex to visualize but easy 
to recognize). Hence, the first step toward 
multiplying ham-band utility by two and toward 
single-signal c.w. selectivity: Make each signal 
give hut one set of audio beat notes, all on the 
one side of zero beat; get rid of the audio-fre
quency image. Then the next step: Narrow down 
the response on that one side until it becomes 
but a few-cycle slice out of any c.w. band. The 
first step can be realized to a considerable degree 
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with no more selectivity than tlIBt possessed by 
superhets of standard design in corn/Jina/ion with 
the n.fj'-set tuning scheme s11ggestcd in the prez•fous 
nrtide. The second is realized by augmenting this 
selectivity with a sharp filter. Of course there 
must also be stability, flexibility in control and 
kindred features not common to other receivers 
of our acquaintance. 

THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS 

It has been intimated that the receiver must 
be a superhet and, unless the future brings forth 
developments to change the situation, that is so. 

The complete chain of events is more vividly 
shown in the picture of Fig. 1, an attempt to 
portray graphically the treatment a c.w. signal 
would receive between antenna and output of an 
ideally ultra-selective superhet. Of course all the 
links are not absolutely essential to every 
receiver. The stars mark the ones that constitute 
the hare minimum. The picture is largely self
explanatory, with the possible exception of the 
pre-selection.,,;md high-frequency image elimina
tion of "l:f" Because many high-frequency 
,n1perhet designs seem to ignore this feature -
and suffer image trouble as a consequence - it 

merits explanation. This is not reallv 
undesirable, howeve;. 
Despite prevalent im
pressions to the con
trary, for ordinary 
service a high-fre
quency receiver of the 
super heterodyne 
t.ype, when given the 
consideration that it 
deserves, can he made 
less noisy, rl:tore sensi
tive and far more se
lective than u.ny tuned 
radio-frequency re
ceiver of equivalent 
cost. When extraor
dinary service is de
manded, as it must He 
for r.f. selectivity 
measurable in hun
dreds of cycles, super
het reception becomes 
the only recourse. 
Imal!;ine the number 

HIGH-FREQUENCY CIRCUITS AND THE I.F. FILTER 
ARE CONTAINED TN ONE ONIT, SHOWN HERE 
COUPLED TO A TUNED R.F. BROADCAST RECElVER 

Since the interme
diate-frequency is the 
difference between 
the oscillator and sig
nal frequencies, and 
since the oscillator 
may be either i.f. 
higher or i.f. lower 
than the signal fre
q uency, it i8 po8sible 
to yet the .~1xrne intcr
medfotc frequency 
from two different sig
nnl frequencies at the 
.wunc time. An il!us
trotion: The i.f. am
plifier's resonance fre
quency is 525 kc. The 
ham signal being re
cei ved is on 7100 kc. 
The oscillator is 
tuned 525 kc. higher 
or to 7625 kc., beat
ing with the signal 

(LEFT) DOTNG DUTY AS THE l.F. AMPLIFIER 

The aluminum cabinet is 17¾ inches wide hy 9¾ inches 
deep by 7 inches high, inside dimensions. The closed com-
partment at the right contains the high-frequency oscillator. 

of tuned circuits,· tubes and plug-in coils that 
would be necessary for just one hand in a t.r.f. 
set, that would give the selectivity obtainable 
with a two-stage i.f. superhet -- to say nothing 
of t,he ganging nil!;htmare, inevitable instability 
and cost. Where high selectivity is the quest, 
then, it must he ohtained in an r.f. mnplifier 
whose tuning con he peaked and rem,ain fixed. 
That's the i.f. amplifier of a superhet. To make 
such a fixed-tune amplifier useful over a wide 
signal-frequency range, there has to be a fre
quency conversion. Every signal must be changed 
to the intermediate frequency. That's taken care 
of by the high-frequency oscillator and first 
detector of the supcrhet. In the first detector the 
incoming signal is beat against (heterodyned by) 
the output of the oscillator s'o that, the difference 
between their two frequerrcies is the frequency 
to which our fixed intermediate ::implifier is tuned 

.. and into which amplifier the detector output is 
·. fed. The frequency of the local oscillator may 

be either intermediate-frequency higher or i.f. 
lower than the signal frequency. It is in this that 
the superhet differs from other kinds of receivers. 

10 

to give the intermediate frequency. The antenna 
is coupled right into the first detector, with but 
one tuned circuit between it and outdoors. Parked 
on 8150 kc. and hanging away at his A, B, O's is 
a high-power commercial - and his signals rattle 
the 'phones "R9 plus." How come? The oscillator 
frequency is E\XB,ctly 525 kc. lower than his fre
quency and there isn't enmigh selectivity ahead of 
the first detector to keep his signal from gelling in 
along with the ham signal to which the receiver is 
suppo.~ed to be Inned. That's radio-frequency 
image interference.2 The eure? Put enough selec
tivity ahead of the first, detector to keep i.he r.f. 
image response down below the danger line. Add 
a pre-selector. For convenience in coupling and 
to give a Iitt,le additional gain, this pre-selector 
can be simply a tuned r.f. stage. This element 
makes other improvements, too. It improves the 
signal-noise ratio by keeping out background and 

• Not to ·be confused with this is the pseudo-image inter
ference caused by two incoming signals that heterodyne 
each other to produce intermediate fre,1uency, even with 
the oscillator switched off, lt, also is eliminated by pre
selection. 
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static of the lower r.f. kind that might be passed 
readily to the i.f. amplifier if it once got to the 
detector; it prevents radiation of the high
frequency oscillator output via the antenna; wit,h 
c.w. reception it keeps stray output of t,he .i.f. 
beating oscillator from getting into the i.f. 
amplifier through 
the first detector; LINK IN RECEIVER 

CHAIN ELEMENT and, of course, it 
adds its bit to re
ceiver sensitivity 
and all-around se
lectivity. Which 
brings us to the 

,----,-., ------
block diagram of 
Fig. 2 and the line
up of t,he nctual 
receiver. 

As shown by the 
di vision of the dia-
gram into two sec
tions, the receiver is 
built in two units. 
The one at the right, 
whose construction
al details are given 
in this article, con-
tains the high-fre
q uency circuits and 
the i.f. filter. The 
intermediate-fre
quency and audio 
unit at the left may 

B-

c*-

D-

E,t_ 

Ft.. 

use a b.c. receiver 
chassis as a founda- H _ 
tion, as noted, or 
may be a specially 
built unit such as 

1 
"t 

will be described in 

-+-Antenna, - • 

/liqh-Radto-Fr~4ncq 
"'7.H.ll..F') Amplifier -

II. F. Osc. and 
-+ First Oetector -

-1. F. Am_,olifier - • 

Second Detector 
+-(with /, F. Beat -arc. fi>r c.w.) 

Auo'/d Bond-Pa.rs, 
•rone Centro!, ~tc. _., 

THE RIGR-FRFlQUENCY CIRCUITS 

The three receiver elements t,hat have to deal 
with high frequency (as contrasted to inter
mediate and audio frequencies) are the r.f. pre
selector stage, the first detector and the h.f. 

· oscillator. The r.f. 
SELECTIVITY stage and first de-

AN o GAi N tector input circuits 

( #;Jn-Je/ectlv-,,J _____ l ________ 
( lle/ps e/lminote 
H.F. lmofe QR HJ 
--- ____ /_ ---

( UJ(l'!pjew e/imlnotlon or 

H.F. lm7:-~1HJ -- --
(Cdntril,ullJ' Bu/A: cf 

R.F. .S-electivlt'I) 

/ 
(S"4me J'e/ectivity& Bulk of R.F. 

Goi~J,,,,J i. ,, ,, 

. / 
(Audio witrome 9<7lnj 

(Jho7Mne,:f, with Jome /OJJ) 

f 
(Audti, ao<_l 

.J",wnd 

- Frequency---+-
a subsequent article. 
These t,wu units 
mount one above 
the other in t,he 
same relay rack 

FIG. 1 - THE PROCESSING CHAIN OF SUPER-HETERO
DYNE RECEPTION 

are tuned to the in
coming signal fre
q ucnc y and the 
oscillator to a fre
q uen cy that is 
higher or lower 
than the signal by 
an amount equal to 
the int,ermediate 
frequency. Design
ing the tuned cir
cuits for the r.f. and 
first detector stages 
is therefore identi
callv the same as 
for the r.f. and de
tector of an ordi
nary receiver. In 
fact the coils and 
tuning condensers 
can he borrowed in
tact, as they have 
been in this ease. 
Referring to the cir
cmi t diagram of 
Fig. 3, and the 
notated top and 
bottom views, the 
arrangement of the 
pre-r.f. and first 
detector stages is 
recognizable as lit
t.le different from 
that of the r.f. and 
regenerative-de

that holds the Class B audio amplifier-modulator 
described in December, 1931 QST, and other 
permanent laboratory equipment. Both super
het units go behind one common panel and for 
that reason the illustrations of this tirticle 
show the controls temporarily mounted. The 
circled letters tie in with the I.inks of Fig. 1, cor
relating the receiver elements with the process
ing described in that figure. The operating con
trols of the receiver are shown connected by the 
dash-lines to the elements with which they are 
associated. A mental piGture · of the complete 
receiver in t,his form will aid considerably in 
following the detailed description of the elements 
that go to make it up and will clarify the operat
ing procedure. 
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tector stages of the National SW3 chassis 3 

which serves as their foundation. Tube sockets, 
coils, tuning condensers, are in !,heir original 
positions. A few circuit changes, provision for 
r.f. gain control, resistor-capacitance circuit 
isolation, substitution of six-prong sockets and 
tube shields for the 58's,4 the addition of some 
helpful shielding, constitute the differences. 

The 3/32-inch thick panel fronting the whole 
of the unit is 17¾ inches wide by 7 inches high. 
Machine screws fasten t,he 9 ,V~inch by 9-inch 
r.f.-detector base-plate to it· 2 inches from the 
bot,tom and %-inch in from its left edge. The 
base-plate lms i.' %-inch turned-down edge all 

'Millen, "A Combination A.C. and D.C. Amateur-Band 
Receiver," QST, Sept., 1931. 

'Characteristics on page 35, June QST, and socket 
m,nnections on page 30, July QST. 
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around which serves for its fastening to the 
· panel and to the left side of the oscillator com
partment, against which it butts. Inter-stage 
shielding is provided by the semi-baffles which 
measure 6 inches back from the panel, 4½ high 
and 3:!/4.' inches wide. These are also of 3/32-inch 
thick aluminum and are fastened to the base-

Since band-spread coils of the type used re
quire seven terminals (the tuning condenser is 
connected across only part of the secondary), 
each has its individual grid lead with a clip for 
connection to the tube. Tu accommodate coils of 
the non-band-spread type, the grid leads indi
cated by the dotted lines in Fig. :3, and shown 

HIGK-FREQUENCV AND 1.F. FILTER UNIT 

fastened to the dummy 
plugs in the photograph, 
are brought out, from 
the coil-socket terminals 
that connect to the con
denser stators. When not 
in use they are kept out 
of mischief by the small 
pieces of bakelite rod 
conveniently mounted 
on the inner sides of the 
compartment shields. 
The special six-terminal 
cpil sockets are mounted 
on 1 ½-inch square plat
forms, each elevated ;,f
inch above the base
plate on four U-shaped 
strips of brass. Leads 
from these sockets are 
taken to their termina
tions by the most; direct 
routes. The antenna con

INTERMEDIATE-FREQUENCY AND AUDIO UNIT 

I 

~ 
SELECTIVITY 

CONTROL 

I HIGH 
Fl RST j, FREQUENCY 

DETECTOl' osc. 
l /El~~ 

'----H--' 
It I 
11 I 

(!,@) 

FIG. 2 -- BLOCK DIAGRAM OF THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF THE SINGLE
SIGNAL SUPERHET SHOWING HOW THEY ARE RELATED AND 

CONTROLLED 

The circled letters tie in with the c/fain of Fig. 1. 

plate and panel but not at the top or sides. This 
may seem like a half-way measure, but it was 
deemed advisable to use this semi-baffle type of 
shielding rather than to risk common couplings 
through the imperfectly grounded top and prob
ably noisy contacts at the sides. The effectiveness 
of the shielding, freedom from contact noise and 
lack of instability have proven the idea to be 
justifiable. The rear end of the tuning condenser 
alley is blocked off by the 3½-inch high by 4-inch 
wide aluminum baffle-plate which is fastened at 
the bottom only. It should be noted that Ji-inch 
square brass pieces, drilled and tapped for 6-32 
screws, are used for fastening these above-deck 
shields and are used generally in the assembly of 
the unit. This type of construction is not only 
more sturdy than that resulting when screws 
and nuts are used but is also a time-saver where 
frequent assembly and dis-assembly are inevitable 
in the fitting process. 

Not to be overlooked is the 8%:- by 2-inch 
baffle running front to back on the underside, 
h,olating the pre-r.f. and first detector circuits 
down there. lt is also fastened by the tapped 
brass-rod method. This shielding, together with 
the r.f. filtering in t,he grid and plate circuits, is 
unquestionably responsible in considerable meas
ure for the notably noise-free performance of 
the receiver. It demonstrates as erroneous the 
belief that r.f. amplification ahead of the first 
detector in a high-frequency superhet must make 
the thing noisy. 

nections are made to a pair of G.R. jacks 
mounted on a small strip of bakelite at the left
front on the upper deck, in preference to bring
ing them in beneath and from the back. Neither 
terminal grounds on the shielding, perrnitting 
doublet antenna connection. The idea is that the . 
antenna is supposed to have coupling to the grid 
of the pre-r.f. stage only-··· and precautions that 
prevent other couplings are in order. 

Coil specifications for the amateur bands are 
given in Table I, the coils for both r.f. and first 
detector being identical. If coils for a National 
SW3, SW5 or SW58 happen to be available they 
can be used, although it is recommended that 
the grid leak and condenser of the detector 
coils he either shorted or removed and a jumper 
substituted. Plate detection, not grid detection, 
is wanted in this stage. The small adjustable 
compression t,ype condensers (U7'), iutegral 
with the detector coils, are handy for spotting 
the bands in the middle range of the dial scale. 

In order to reduce unwanted coupling through 
grid-return circuits and, at the same time, to 
adapt the circuit to automatic gain control (al:l 
used for 'phone in the complete receiver), the 
blocking eondensers C. and 0 9 are connected 
between. the lower ends of the grid coils and the 
grounded rotors of the tuning condensers. 
Isolating resistors R1 and R4 provide the desired 
filtering, their common connection being brought 
out to the terminal marked " ..... (!." For manual 
gain control, this terminal is grounded, as 
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indicated, and connected to the moving contact 
of the variable resistor R 1• The other terminal of 
this resistor connect,S to the cathodes through 
t,he resistors R2 and Rs, which cathode resistors 
provide optimum bias for maximum sensitivity 
with the gain control in the full-on position. 

The value uf 5000 ohms specified for the first
detector cathode resistor has been found more 
satisfactory than other values tried. This size 
resistor, in combination with the low screen-grid 
voltage (22 volts or a little less) seems to provide 
greatest first-detector sensitivity.6 The resistor 
ll10 in the gain-control circuit is simply a bleeder 
to give complete cut-off of sensitivity by main
taining a minimum flow of current through the 
gain-control circuit. Connections to this circuit 
are shown in dotted lines because it is external 
to the high-frequency unit, being actually 
contained in the i.f. unit (or b.c. receiver chassis 

receiver operation. The same applies to the high
frequency chokes RFC1. 

fn mounting t,hesc resistors and chokes, 
especially the terminals that connect to supply 
leads, small scraps of 1/16-inch bakelite or fiber 
with soldering lugs riveted to them are placed 
atJ may be convenient and fastened by machine 
screws with thick washers to space them from 
the base-plate. The same gadgets are used for 
heater supply and other external connections that 
are usually awkward to make. A batch of them 
can be made up in a few minutes with no more 
than bakelite or fiber scrap and some brass or 
copper rivets for materials. 

In contrast to usual practice in high-frequency 
superhets, inductive coupling between t,he 
oscillator output and grid circuit of the first 
detector is utilized successfully in this receiver. 
This is made completely satisfactory by the 

used as such). 
Screen-grid resist
ors R: and R 6 

serve both for 
filtering and for 
providing good 
screen-grid volt
age regulation, 
eompensating for 
the tendency for 
the screen'-to
cathode voltage to 
change when the 
control-grid bias 
is varied by gain
control resistor 
Ru. Although 
these resistors and 
those in the grid 
return circuits 
might be omitted, 
their presence con
tributes worthy 
improvements in 
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' Cf. Chinn, "A 
High-Frequency Con
verter," QST, J·une, 
1931. 

FIG. 3 -THE CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF THE HIGH-FREQUENCY AND 
I. F. FILTER UNIT 

I...i, L1, IA-Normal primary, secondary and antenna 
windings of National band-spread coils for r.f. stage. 
See Table I. 

U, L,, LG-Same as above for detector stage. Sec Table I. 
L,, Ls- I. f. Jilter input tr~nsforme:· See text for details. 
LA, Ls, Le, Lo, Ls-Osc,llator coils. Sec Table II._ -
C, - A,ntenna trimmer condenser, 50-µµfd. midget. 
C,, C,- Ganged 100-µµfd. variable condensers. (Two 

National Type ST-100 with insulating coupling, or two• 
gang National Type 2 SE-100 or Hammarlund MCD,140 
M). 

CT - 2 to 35-µµfd. adjustable condenser, une in each 
detector coil form. (Hammarlund EC-35). 

C. ~ Double-section filter tuning condenser (selectivity 
control), 140-µµfd. pe,- section. (Hammarlund MCD-140 
M)-c, to C11, inclusive - 0.01-µfd. mica bypass condensers. 

Ci8_; 250-µp.fd. mica grid condense,-. 
c., - Osci!lator padding condenser, 200-µµfd. midget. 

(Hammarlund MC-200 M). 
C.a- Oscillator tuning condenser, 3-µµfd. min., 20-µµfd. 

max. Midget type with fitted front and rear bearings. 
(Hammarlund MC-20 M Special), 
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R1, R,, R,- Grid circuit isolating resistors, 250,000-ohm 
1~uatt. 

R, - Pre-r.f. cathode resistor, 300-ohm 1-watt, 
Ra- Pre-r.f. screen-grid resistor, 5000-ohm 1 ... vatt. 
Ro- Detector cathode resistor, 5000-ohm 1-watt. 
Rs - Detector screen-grid resistor, 50,000,ohm 1-watt. 
Rs- Grid coupling resistor for first i.f. stage, 1-mcgohm. 
R,-Oscillator grid leak, 100,000-ohm 1-wattmetalli:,;ed 

type. 
Rio - Bleeder resistor for gain control circuit, 100,000-

ohm 1 ... ,Jatt. 
Ru - Variable gain-control resistor, 2000-ohm tapered 

type. 
SW, - Oscillator coil switch, two-circuit five-position. 

Mounted on National coil-switching panel. 
SW,- Filter switch, single-pole double-throw miniature 

knife type o,· single-circuit three-position rotary typ_c. 
RFC1 - High-frequency r.f. chokes (National Type 

100). 
RFCi - Intermcdiate,frequency choke (Hammarlund 

shielded Type SPC). 
All circuit "grounds" to chassis are bonded by No. 18 

copper wire soldered to each terminal. 
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occuliar stability of the electron-coupled oscil
lator - its relative imperviousness to frequency 
change with variations in its load circuit tuning. 
The ··whvs and wherefores of this have been 
covered ·in a previous article• and need not be 
repeated here. The coupling is provided by Ln, 

on the stability of the received signal and of the 
high-frequency oscillator. Selectivity and stab.il
ity, Rtability and selectivity-··- they are as 
closely identified with each other as ham and 
eggs. Therefore every reasonable means to the 
end of making the oscillator stability duplicate that 

of the best ham signals 
is worth pursuing. 
The circuit, mgged 
parts, sturdy mechan
ical construction, all 
11re to be sought out 
and applied as rigor
ously as we know how. 
No claim is made that 
the ultimate haB been 
attained in this par
ticular job. But its 
performance marks it 
as a considerable ad
vance in the right 
direction. 

the normal tickler 
winding of the plug-in 
detector coil, connec
ted for series plate 
feed to the oscillator. 
The shielded lead be
tween the oscillator 
plate and coupling 
co.ii is very short, as 
shown in the top 
view, running 
through the side of 
the oscillator com
partment directly 
from oscillator plate 
to coil-socket termi
nal. This lead (and 
other shielded leads 
throughout the re
ceiver) is a piece 
of Belden shielded 
cable such as that 

THE TOP PLAN, SHOWING THE ABOVE-DECK AR, 
RANGEMENT IN DETAIL 

'l'he circuit is the 
electron-coupled type 
adapted for indirectly 
heated tubes as de
scribed in April QST. 

Adequate shielding contributes to stability and freedom 
from noise. 

used for ignition systems, etc. It should have low 
capacity between conductor and shield, and the 
shield should make positive connection with the 
chassis. 

'l'HE HIGU-F'Rl':QUENCY OSCILLATOR 

As we have said before, and it will bear repeat
ing, the ability of this receiver to make practical 
use of its high selectivity is completely dependent 

TABLE I 
PRE-R.F. ANn DETEC'TOR Cou~s 

Band 

17 50-kc. 3500-kc. 7000-kc. 14-mc. 
1---------- --·-······ ·····- ------

L1 and L,* 
Turns 
Size wire 

40 22 16 8 
34 d.s.c. 30 d.s.c. 34 d.s.c. 34 d.s.c 

,~------<--·--·-----------
L, and L, 

Turns 64 35 21 10 
Lenp:th 1%n" lHR" 1~-1a" 1~2" 
Size -wire 30 enam. 22 enaw. 22 ena1n. 22 enam. 
'l~ap, turns from 

ground end. No tapj: 16¾ 5¾ 21.,: 
1-------;----+---:-······ - --···· ,. 

6 4 14. 3 
L, and L,t 

Turns 
~lze wire 34 d.s.c. 34 d.s.c. 34 d.s.c. 34. d.s.c. 

* Wound between turns of L, and L,, starting from 
bottom. 

t .Wound in slot at bottom of form. t Tuninp;: condenser a,,ross whole coil. 
Hix-prong coil forms, 1 ½-inch diameter. ]for further de

tails, see. pages 13 and 14, QST, Sept., 1931. 

6 Lamb, 11 Stabilizing 
QS7', April, 1932. 
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Superhet.erodyne Performance,'' 

The first trial of this 
circuit in a hamband superhet imme(liately 
demonstrated that it was head and shoulders 
above every other that had been w::ed in 
our experiments insofar as electrical .s/,a/,ility 
wa.~ 1 concerned. The frequency would stay put 
remarkably with usual voltage variations and 
with tuning of the coupled load circuit,. But its 
own tuning had to be precisely adjustable and 
had to be unaffected by mechanical instability. 
Therefore, cnil mounting, condenser hearings, 
mechanical coupling between dial and condenser, 
and even the dial itself --- all these mechanical 
things became responsible for stability rather 
than the purely electrical properties of the circuit. 
Even temperature effects that could be tolerantly 
ignored in most, receivers began to assume im
portance. Hence the leaning to mechanical con
siderations in this oscillator. The schematic dia
gram and specifications for parts used are given 
in Fig. :.I, while the mechanical construction is 
illustrated .in the plan view. 

The oscillator compartment is eompletely 
enclosed and is built of 3/32-inch aluminum sheet. 
Its.inside dimensions ai·e .5¾ inches high by 7 
inches wide by H¼ inches deep. The overall 
height of the sheet forming the sides is 6¾ 
inches so that there is a sub-base space of I-inch 
depth. The two sides and back are formed bv 
bending a single piece, although three separat:~ 
pieces eould be used just as well. The panel 
serves ns the front. The convenient ~i{-inch 
square brass rod, drilled and tapped for 6-32 
machine screws, is used for fastening at the 
corners nnd for supporting the base-plate and 
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the cover which measures 7% by 91/s inches. The 
lower edge of the sub-base compartment is cut 
away sufficiently along its right and rear sides 
to leave a small gap l;ietween it and the bottom 
of .the outer case, but the left edge is fastened to 
t.he bot.tom, having a piece of drilled and tapped 
!,;j'-inch square brass rod for fastening. The bot
tom view of the cihassis shows this. 

Within the compartment, the tuning condenser 
C,o is mounted on a small b11kelitc platform 
supported from the floor by four legs made of 
the quarter-inch brass rod, fastened to t,he 
platform and bot.tom by 6-32 machine screws 
threaded into the drilled and tapped ends of the 
legs. A flexible coupling is used between the 
condensei- sh11ft and dial drive. The grid leak and 
condenser are carried on this same mounting by 
a small brass angle. The UY-type tube socket and 
UX-type coil ;,;ucket are supported from the 
bot.tom by the spacing bushings that come with 
the Hammarlund lsoluntite sockets, through 
which run the fastening ,;crews. The National 
coil and switch panel is held in place rigidly by 
screws through the bottom and left side, into the . 
6-;-\2 inserts provided in the R39 panel. The 
front-panel bearing for the quarter-inch round 
switch shaft was ohtaincd from a midget con
denser that had served its time. Alternatively, 
the removable threaded sleeve from a telephone 
jack t,hat is made that way can be used. The hole 
just fits a quarter-inch shaft. The shaft itself is 
8 inches long. The 200-µµfd. variable padding 
condenser C'19 is mounted on the panel to the 
right of the tuning condenser, its occasional 
adjustment permitting less rigorous mechanical 
treatment than that required by its smaller 
partner. The oscillator tuning dial should be 
cm:efully considered for its mechanical properties. 
It should have a knob-to-shaft ratio of at least 
20 to 1 ; be iµdependent of t.he condenser shaft 
for mechanical support; be free of back-lash; and, 
preferably, have a flexible driving member be
tween the knob and condenser shaft. It need not 
have a precisely calibrated scale. The precision 
Type N National dial, for instance, is not as well · 
suited to this job as the older Type B that was 
finally adopted. So much for mechanical details 
-·· now for those of the circuit. 

OSCILLATOR SWITCHING AND BAND BPREADING 

Although coil switching was rejected 'as 
impracticable for the pre-r.f. and first detector 
circuits, because of the large number of terminals 
involved and the limited flexibility it would 
impose, coil switching has been adopted whole
heartedly for t,he oscillator. Whereas some three 
or four coil terminals would have to be switched 
simultaneously in each of the r.f. and detector 
stages, only two are involved in the electron
coupled oscillator - t,he grid and cathode; and 
whereas only ohe frequency range could be 
covered with each pair of coils in the other 
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stages, at least four and even six or more ranges 
can be obtained from each oscillator coil. By 
using oscillator output ei.ther higher or lower 
than the incoming frequency and by using 
oscillator harmonics in addition to the funda
mental, the four ham-band coils specified (one 
band-spreading two ranges) serve for at least 20 
frequency ranges. With some duplication, these 
ranges include commercial point-to-point,, the 
short-wave broadcasting channels, expedition 
frequencies, etc., even thou.gh the circuit i.s dcmgned 
primarily to give complete ba:nd-..~pread on each of 
the a:matcur band.~ .1750-, 8600-, 7000- wul 
14,000-kc. In fact it goes even further. To make 
the spread uf the 500-kc. wide 3500-kc. band 
conform to the ''kilocycle" spread of the rest, 
the exclusively c.w. portion, 3500 to 31)00 kc., 
has been given a whole range for it,aelf - and the 
3900- to 4000-kc. 'phone band has been given 
another! What's more, we have used the ump
t,ecnth harmonics in operating this receiver on 
56mc. 

One method of band-spread tuning has been 
shown for the r.f. and first-detector circuits, in 
which the tuning condenser is connected to an 
extra tap, across part of the inductance. This 
high-£ is advisable in circuits where selectivity 
and amplification of weak signals are at stake, 
because there is a voltage step-up to the grid of 
the tube. But in the case of the oscillator, where 
convenience is desirable, efficiency is secondary 
and stability is all-important, another type of 
hund-spread tuning is in order. One that we like 
has been adopted for this job. A tuning condenser 
of small capacit,y range, in parallel with a larger 
adjustable padding condenser and in cooperation 
with the right inductance, spreads each band 
over all but a small margin at either end of the 
seale. This works out especially well beeause the 
tuned circuit becomes increasingly high C as 
the frequency becomes greater, thereby improv
ing the proportionate stability. The tuning 
condenser has a minimum capacity of 3 µµfd. 
and a maximum of 20 µµfd., a range of 17 µµfd., 
while the padding condenser in parallel has a 
maximum capacity of '.!00 µµfd. In attempting 
to reduce t,he oscillator band-switching to a 
Ringle operation, the scheme of equipping each 
coil with its own adjustable mica-type padding 
condenser was first tried. This was satisfactory 
foi- frequencies up to about 7000 ke., but on the 
higher ranges the creeping caused by the normally 
inconsequential temperature coefficient of these 
condensers condemned them to rejection in favor 
of the air-dielectric type. The bulk and greater 
cost of the air type (midgets) dictated that a 
single condenser would have to do for all ranges, 
adding an operation to the band-switching but 
improving the stability and flexibility more than 
enough to make up for the inconvenience. 

The coil design hangs 011 the frequency of the 
intermediate amplifier, because the oscillator 
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output must be intermediate frequency higher 
or lower than the incoming signal frequency. 
While the choice of intermediate frequency may 
be sometimes a matter of individual preference, 
where the, amateur bands are the primary 
consideration there are factors that narrow it 
down to a limited range. The i.f. must be low 
enough to permit reception at the lowest ham
band frequency; 1715 kc., and still not so low 
as to make it difficult for the pre-selector to 
prevent image interference at the higher amateur 
frequencies where the tuned input circuit becomes 
less effective. Experience suggests that something 
between 1600 and 450 kc. would meet these 
requirements. But the gain of the i.f. amplifier 
would be great~r at the lower frequency. There
fore the lower frequency is to be favored. To keep 
out of the broadcast band and to avoid inter-

1,50 kc. for the 7000-kc. band and 200 kc. for 
the 14,000-kc. band. The specifications for the 
coils, ineluding the ranges covered by the 
oscillation generation circuits, are given in Table 
II. It should be noted that the 3,500.-kc. band 
coils are designed so that the oscillator output 
is 525 kc. lou·er than the signal-frequency (re
ferred to as "low-beat") and that the oscillator 
output iff525 kc. higher than the signal frequency 
("high-beat") for t,he other bands. This was 
done to make the "B" and "C'' coils more 
useful for covering other ranges. 

As a diversion from our usual ham procedure, 
these coils were not designed by the cut-and-try 
method but the complete specifications were 
worked out in advance, using a "Lightning 
Calculator." 7 Every one hit its range right on 
the nose the first trial - greatly relieving the 

TABLE II 

Band-Spreading Oscillator Uoil• for 5.ilJ-kc. Iniermediate Frequency 

Ooil Signal 
Bl:lnd, kc. 

Osc. Range, Osc. Output 
kc. u . .ed 

Induct- No. 
ance, µ.h Turns 

Lmgth 
of Uo,1 

8ize l'nthode '"4..pprox. 
Wire tap, turns Padding 

1B & S) jrom Uapacitu 
· · Ground End (Ctu) 

-

L ,_l .. -... 1715--2000 2240-2525 Fund. 65 · 64, __ ! __ 1_½_.'_,_,,__.Z& d.s.c.l 20 I 62 µµfd. 
_,_ (High-beat) I 

LB __ ,_:i_5_00_-_3_90_0 __ 1-_2_9_7,_5--3-37_5 ___ F_,u_n_d_. -i--4-,5- 48 ! __ %_"_' _,I 28.d.s.c., 15 - •19 µµfd. -_ (Low-beat) _ . . 

07'- 3900-4000 :1375--34751 l!'und. 12 ·-1 27 -- l" 20 d.s.o. 

7000--7300 a763-s913 i~du~~r!! 12 21 1" 20 d.s.c. 

\l 

9 

173 µµfd. 

i:36 µµfd. 
(High-beat) 

L;··--l--l-4,-0-00---1-4,-3-00-1:--,.,-, 2_6_3_-7_4_1l_3--l--2n_d_H_a_rm-.--:•-'•-2-\.f I 12* l" 18 enam. ---4--'-1s1;:µfd_--
(High-beat i 

I--~------~----'------"---"'---'-------'-----''------'-----,--,·-

Ls Available For Any Special Range That May Be Desired 

* Spaced diameter of wire. All other coils close-wound. 
All forms 1-inch diameter. These coil specifications are suitable for any i.f. between 500 and 550 kc. with oscillator 

tuning capacity range of 17 µµfd. or more. Other oscillator ranges between 20,000 and 1400 kc. are available by suitable 
adjustment of C'to, and harmonics may be used for still higher ranges. 

ference from possible amateur-frequency har
monics of the i.f. heterodyne oscillator that is to 
be used for c.w., an intermediate frequency 
between 500 and 550 kc. was finally decided upon 
for this receiver. The oscillator coils were de
signed accordingly. 

The LC combinations are worked out so that 
the oscillator fundamental output frequency is 
used for the 1750- and 3,500-kc. bands, and so 
that second-harmonic output is used for the 7000-
and 14,000-kc. bands. This use of the second 
harmonic for the higher-frequency ranges was 
found necessary to eliminate the last vestige of 
reaction of first detector tuning on oscillator 
frequency. The second harmonic gives completely 
satisfactory heterodyning and the fundamental 
component does not cause harmful detector 
overloading. When designing for second-har
monic output, the frequency range covered by 
the LC circuit is half that of the output range, 
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tedium of the "how-many-turns" business. If 
they are made up exactly as specified and if the 
two variable condensers have the capacity ranges 
given, no juggling of windings should be neces
sary. To make the cathode taps without inter
rupting the winding process, a small tab of var
nished cambric is slipped under the proper turn, 
with ends up in the form of a loop, as that turn 
is put on. When the coil is completed, the insula
tion is scraped off and the tap soldered without 
danger of injury to the insulation of adjacent 
turns. .l:<~inally, each coil is given a coating of 
clear Duco or airplane dope. Coils A, B, C and D 
are mounted with machine screws in the" cradles" 
molded for them on the panel (which, by the way, 
is the same as that used in the National NC5 
converter), while coil Stakes the plug-in position. 
The grid taps are soldered to the switch points 
on the front and the cathode taps to the eor-

, See page 76, June QST. 
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responding points on the back. The extra ground
ing switch arm on the front is removed to allow 
use of all five switch positions, shorting of one 
coil to prevent interlocking being unnecessary 
in this tuning system. 

When the oscillator construction 
is completed, it can be tested by con
necting temporary supply leads, with 
a small milliammeter in the positive 
screen circuit. At each switch position, 
the screen current should kick up
ward sharply when the control grid 
of the tube is touched. With the cover 
of the oscillator compartment off, the 
signal picked up on a regenerative 
receiver should be clean and steadv. 
If there is a main carrier with· a 
family of chirps on either side it in
dicates what the Britishers call 
"squegging" -···· too much feedback 
or too much grid-leak resistance. If 
t.he leak is not more than 100,000 
ohms, the screen voltage is too high 
and should be reduced. 

This completes the high-frequency 
circuits and brings us to the filter. 

several years ago by Paul Zottu in Dr. C'ady's 
laboratory at Wesleyan University. A wide 
variety of applications has been made by the Bell 
Telephone Laboratories, Radio Corporation of 
America and others. A quartz filter is also used 

... Sia'e 
/lump, 

'--. ... /\ 
I' , ' 

.eesononce, 
• Hump 

!=REQUENCY 

T1lE I.F. J!'ILTER 

Before deciding on the type of 
high-selectivity in termedi a te-fre
quency filter circuit for the receiver, 
several possible forms ·were investi
gated. The first was the straight 
multi-section type, consisting of a 
flock of coils and tuning condensers. 
This was immediately rejected be
eause of its complexity in construc
tion and adjustme:iit, and because of 
the high losses that would necesb'i
tatc additional amplification. The 

FIG. 4 -THE SELECTIVITY CHARACTERISTIC OBTAINED 
WITH F1LTER SWITCHING 

In the "Off" position the circuit performs as a transf9rmer with tuned 
secondary, ,naking the receiver a. ""straight» superhet. In the parallel 
position the crystal has the same characteristic that it would have in the 
usual oscillator circuit, putting a sharp peak ~n the curve at a frequency 
.<lightly off its main rcsonance/,requency and acting as a reiector for a 
signal right on its resonance requency. This connection is useful for 
both 'phone and c.w., taking out heterodyne interference when the 
interfering carrier is shifted into the notch. In the useries'' position 
maximum selectivity for c.u,. reception is obtained, the circuit performing 
as a very sharp acceptor for one frequency and a rejector for other /re• 
quencies. The side notches with the parallel connection and the side 
humps «•ith the series connection are caused by the secondary resonance 
peaks characteristic of the quart~ crystal. Their slight effect can be nulli
fied for c.w. reception by a low-pass audio filter cutting off at about 
1000 cycles. 

next was a single circuit with regeneration. Trial 
of this brought discouragement in the form of in
stability. It would give noticeable selectivity as 
between weak or moderate signals but immediately 
broadened out and became ineffectual on strong 
signals, where it was most needed. It was also 
tricky in adjustment and spilled over into oscilla
Uon on the slightest provocation. The next form 
to suggest itself was the electro-mechanical filter, 
the quartz crystal. 1 ts "stiffness," its equivalence 
to a very large inductance in series with a very 
small capacity and a rnsistanc.c, makes its L/CR 
very large - pointing to extremely sharp reso
nance and high efficiency. Its stability is so well 
known as to need no comment. 

Dr. Cady first suggested the use of the quartz 
resonator as a sharp electric wave filter 8 over 
ten years ago and recently its use as such 1::ias been 
greatly accelerated. We recall that the series 
resonator as a filter in a receiving circuit was tried 

ii, Cady, 0 'I'he Piezo-.BJlectric Resonator," Proc. I. R. E., 
April, 1922. 
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in the Stenode broadcast receiver, recently given 
considerable publicity in :BJngland and this coun
try, its use therein being to secure high r.f. 
selectivity for modulated signals (particularly 
broadcasting), prior to linear detection and 
subsequent restoration of the audio component 
relationship by a compensating circuit of progres
sive high-frequency response - to make up for 
the progressive side-band attenuation or high
note loss inevitable with high r.f. selectivity. 
Whether or not this method of reception for 
modulated signals is sufficiently effective under 
amateur 'phone conditions has not been definitely 
determined. Using the crystal as a parallel reso
nator, to be described immediately, has given 
more satisfactory results up to the present. 

For c.w. reception of steady signals, the sharp 
r.f. filtering provided by the quartz crystal as a 
series resonator is completely practicable. That 
audio-frequency amplitude modulation is ironed 
out makes things all the better. Our c.w. signals 
are supposed to be pure r.f. cw:riers of a single 
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frequency and they may remain so until the 
second detector is reached. There should be no 
audio-frequency modulation and t,here are no 
side bands involved until the carrier has been 
heterodyned in the process of detection. For 
reception of the less steady signals, awaiting the 

r.f. transformer with its secondary tunable by 
the double-section midget condenser C/4, maxi
mum caparity of each section 140 µµfd., 70 µµfd. 
for the two sections in series. This is the selec
tivity control. The transformer is cnntained in 
the ~hield can behind the first detector compart

day when all get into 
the top bracket, pro
vision is made to 
broaden the response 
with a tuning adjust
ment which may well 
he called the selec
tivity control. When 
a still less steady 
signal is encountered, 
one that is too un
stable for the series
resonator type filter 
at its broadest, or 
when 'phone recep
tion is desired, a flip 
of the filter &-witch 
eitherputsthecrystal 
in as a P,arallel reso
nator or' cuts it out 
altogether. There
fore there are three 
distinct ranges of 
selectivity available, 
sufficient to meet 
any requirement, 
with a selectivity 

RESlSTORS AND BY-PASS CONDENSERS PREDOMl
NATE •IN THE SUB-BASE REGION, DOING THEIR 
PART TO MAKE THE RECEIVER STABLE AND '•QUIET" 

ment. The tunin!!; 
condenser is directly 
underneath, with its 
Isolantitebase bolted 
to the side of the 
oscillator compart
ment and its shaft 
coupled by a flexible 
unit to the Ji-inch 
bmss rod running out 
to the selectivitv 
control knob on the 
panel. The plug-in 
erystal holder and 
filter switch a.re 
mounted on the small 
bakelite panel to the 
left of the trans
former. Tl1e adjust
able phasing con
denser c,. is fastened 
to a hakelite exten
sion at the top. The 
shielded" choke, 
RFC,,,. is between 
the transformer and 
small panel, at the 

control to regulate the degree of each. The circuit 
and specifications of the filter circuit are included 
in Fig. 3 while the analysis of the filter operation 
is given in Fig. 4. The receiver may be built 
without the quartz crystal, of course, providing 
its owner with a top-notch straight superhet. 
But ultimate inclusion of the crystal should be 
contemplated. 

Contrary" t.o expectations, the carrier sensitiv
it,y of t,he receiver is in no wise reduced by the 
series quartz filter. In fact, for steady c.w. car
riers the signal at the second detector is actually 
greater with the "Series" connection than with 
the "Off" connection (as shown by the increment 
in sec()nd detector plate current), probably be-
11ause the low-decrement quartz filter tends to 
encourage regeneration and gain in the first i.f. 
stage. Moreover, the apparent sensitivity for 
steady e.w. signals is much greater with the 
series filter because of the large improvement it 
makes in the signal/background ratio. Unsteady 
signals are treated much less cordially, as would 
be expected, and are relegated to the background 
in direct proportion to their instability. For in
stance: "Xtal d.c." that is ordinarily QSA3 be
comes QSA5; wobbly "r.a.c." that is ordinarily 
QSA5 can be made (lSA3 or so - and the crystal 
signal can be copied right through it. 

The filter input circuit is simply a cionventional 
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rear edge. The insulated terminals of this choke· 
extend through the base. For greater convenience 
in operation, it is suggested that a sin1~e-circuit 
three-position rotary type switch with panel con
trol be substituted for the s.p.d.t. miniature 
knife switch shown. 

The transformer shown has primary and sec
ondary windings of the" Diamond Wea,ve" type 
(made by the F. W. Sickles Co.) 9 with close 
coupling between the two coils. .A home-made 
transformer of the straight solenoid type, used in 
the preliminary development model that pre
ceded this receiver, is somewhat more bulky but 
works satisfactorily. For the benefit of those who 
may wish to roll their own, the latter transformer 
has the following specifications: 

Primary: 
Diameter of form, 1 inch (bakelite tube). 
Length of coil, 2 inches. 
Size wire, No. 34 d.s.c. 
No. of turns, 195. 
Approximate inductance, 400 microhenries. 

Secondary: 
Diameter of form, 2 inches (bakelite tube). 
Length of coil, 2 inches. 

• aoo Main St., Sprini;:field, Mass. A1ternatively, the 
465-kc. i.f. transformers made for s. w. superheta (Hammar
lund, Silver-Marshall, etc.) could be used with the adjusting 
condensers removed. 
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Size of wire, No. B4 d.s.c. 
No. of turns, 195. 
Approximate inductance, 1.3 millihenries. 

For No. 32 d.s.c. wire, the primary and second
ary each should be wound with 220 turns (length 
nf coil 2% inches), other specifications remain
ing the same. The primary is mounted inside the 
secondary and concentric with it. The diameter 
of the primary could be larger (say 1 ~1 
inches, inductance 800 microhenries), other 
specifications remaining the same. With the 
circuit as shown, this transformer will tune 

0 

4 

from 500 to 800 kc. approximately. Since 
it would require an individual cull shield 12 

of about 4-inch diameter, shielding the 
whole filter circuit in a box would be pref
erable. 
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ance doing i.f. duty, thus isolating preliminary 
adjustments to the new piece of apparatus. The 
Rhielded output lead (length not more than 2 
feet) from the filter unit is connected dircct,ly to 
the control grid of t,he first stage in the b.c. 
receiver, having a grid clip for that purpose, and 
the ground post of the h.f. unit, is connected to 
the ground terminal of the b.c. set. The unit's 
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Experience with a number of quartz 
crystals (both X- and Y-cut) ground for use 
as oscillators at broadcast-band frequencies 
has' shown that the crystal filter presents 
no -special problem. Both X- and Y-cuts 
seem to have a pair of secondary humps, 
one either side of the major peak, as sug
gested in Fig. 4. The amplitude of these 
side humps is considerably less t,han the 
main peak, however, and their importance 
is reduced still further by the selectivity 
of the succeeding stages. It should be noted 
that these humps are not in harmonic re
lationship to the crystal's major frequency 
but are the result of other modes of vibra
tion determined by the dimensions and 
shape of the plates. Even crystals that 
work at only one frequency in the conven
tional oscillator show these humps when 
they are used as resonators. The response 
nf the crystal, und hence t,he efficiency 
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FIG; 5 -THE PICTURE OF SINGLE-SIGNAL C.W. 
SELECTIVITY 

Actual audio response curve of the receit•er for a 1000,cycle 
beat note. This represents the cumulative selectivity of all the 
tuned circuits, including the i.f. filter in the '"'Series'' connection 
and t1.uo tuned-primary tuned-secondary i.f. transformers. No 
audio4requency filtering was used in running the curve. "The 
crystal (and i.f. amplifier) re.sonance frequency is 528 kc. Even 
with this order of selectivity high-speed keying is reproduced 
cleanly. Stilt higher selectii•ity can be obtained but puts tails 
on the signals. 

of the filter, is considerably better with an 
air-gap between the quartz plate and top 
electrode. Therefore an air-gap mounting should 
be 11Red. The size of the gap is not critical. A 
spacing washer (bakelite with a hole in it to ac
eommodate the crystal), slightly thicker than the 
crystal and placed between the t.op and bottom 
electrodes, will do nicely. The gap need not be 
adjustable. The mounting shown in the photo
graph is one of several of the G.R. air-gap type 
that were picked up, broadcast-band · crystals 
included, in a second-hand store. 

The phasing condenser C1. is used with the 
series resonator to balance out the residual audio
frequency image for c.w. reception, as will be 
explained in the following paragraphs. 

'l'UNING UP 

It is not necessary, nor would it be advisable, 
to kick off operating tests with this high-frequency 
unit coupled into an i.f. unit whose acquaintance 
was yet to be cultivated. The better plan is first 
to line up the high-frequency and filter unit with 
11 good t.r.f. broadcast-receiver of known perform-
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power supply can be a 2J-f-volt filament trans
former and either a "B" eliminator tapped to 
give the usual voltages or a 180-volt block of 
"B" batteries. The usual antenna and ground 
are connected to the unit's antenna terminals. 
After the oscillator has been given its preliminary 
test, ati outlined previously, the routine procedure 
is as follows: 

l. Tune the b.c. receiver to about 550 kc., 
being careful not to land on the carrier of a local 
station. Set its volume control at maximum. 

2. Set the filter tuning condenser (selectivity 
control) at about two-thirds capacity. With a 
small screwdriver (one made of quarter-inch 
wood dowel or bakelite rod preferred), adjust the 
phasing condenser (015) to near minimum capac
ity - about 8 turns of the screw from maximum. 
The filter switch should be in the "off" position, 
shorting the crystal terminals. The crystal is not 
necessary for these tests or for straight super-het 
operation afterwards, incidentally. 

3. Insert the 8500-kc. band coils in the pre-r.f. 
and detector stages and set the ganged tuning at 
about mid-scale. 
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4. Set the oscillator tuning condenser C,o, at 
midscale and the coil switch at position "C." 
Starting at maximum capacity, carefully turn the 
padding condenser Cu, towards minimum, listen
ing for ham 'phones When the hand is located, 
leave this condenser set a,nd go back to the r.f.
detector tuning, adjusting the ganged condensers, 
antenna trimmer and detector-coil trimmer for 
maximum response. There are two settings of the 
oscillator padding condenser at which the 'phones 
should be heard, one near maximum and one at 
about mid-scale. The near-maximum position 
should be used to give the low-beat for the 3900-
to 4000-kc. 'phone band. More precise calibration 
of the oscillator settings and adjustment of the 
r.f.-detector tuning can be made with a hetero
dyne frequency meter or other calibrated oscil
lator, a milliammeter connected in the plate-feed 
circuit of the second detector serving as a reso
nance indicator. Things are simplified if the b.c. 
set has a.v.c. and a tuning meter. If the receiver 
happens to be a superhet and a series of "burps" 
is experienced with tuning of the high-frequency 
oscillator, suspect harmonics from the b.c. set. 
Modern broadcast jobs are supposed to he free 
from such but some models still have them. 

Failure to get results with this procedure must 
mean that there is a defective pa.rt or that a mis
take has occurred in the construction. As with 
any new piece of equipment, maximum per
formance follows continued playing with the 
adjustments, each detail contributing to the 
whole. 

C.W, RECEPTION - OF'l'~ET ADJUSTMENT 

The i.f. be:1ting oscillator arrangement shown 
on page 16 of June QST should be rigged up to 
modulate the second detector for beat-note 
reception. It should be completely shielded as 
shown in the diagram on that page and it should 
be tunable to the low-frequency end of the broad
cast band, assuming that a t.r.f. set is to be used 
as the i.f. unit. A milliamrneter should be con
nected in the" plus B" lead to the second detector. 
With the i.f. beating oscillator shut off, fire up the 
heterodyne frequency meter or other low-powered 
local oscillator that is to serve as the signal 
generator 1tnd tune it in on the receiver. Adjust 
the tuning and the selectivity control for maxi
mum deflection of the plate milliammeter, ad
justing the antenna trimmer and r.f. gain control 
so that the second detector is not overloaded. 
Sever!ll peaks of maximum current would mean 
that the i.f. circuits are out of gang, necessitating 
a.djustment of the b.c. receiver's r.f. trimmers. 
This is easily done, using the detector plate meter 
a,s a resonance indicator. After setting the high
frequency tuning for peak signal at the second 
detector we are rendy for the off-set adjustment 
that is the first step towards single-signal recep
ticin. Results are certain if the following instruc
tions~are followed closely. 
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L Tune the first oscillator so th:1t the detector 
plate current just begins to fall off. Tune towards 
minimum capacity (higher frequency) if a low
beat oscillator mnge is being used; towards maxi
m nm capacity (lower frequency) if a high-beut 
range is being used. The idea is to put the fre
quency of t,he signal going through t,he Lf. 
amplifier on the low side of i.f. resonance. 

2. Turn on the i.f. beat oscillator a,nd tune it 
into audio beat with the i.f. signal, approaching 
from the low-frequency (maximum condenser 
capacity side). Adjust for a note of 1000 cycles 
or so. 

3. Tune the high-frequency oscillator hack and 
forth "through zero beat," simultaneously ad
justing the selectivity control for maximum 
difference between "signal" and "image" 
response. 

'l. Repeat the procedure several times to get 
the swing of it and for mosL satisfactory adjust
ment. If the i.f. amplifier has any sort of steep
sided resonance curve, a very effective signal to 
audio-frequency image ratio can be realized. 
The i.f. amplifier to be de,acribed in next month's 
article has such selectivity. 

ADDING THE QUARTZ FILTER 

If the frequency of the crystal is known, set 
t,he b.c. receiver to it. If not, rig up a temporary 
oscillator with the crystal and use it as a signal 
generator to tune up. Then put the crystal in the 
filter circuit with the switch set on "Series." 
Repeat the previously described adju.'3tment for 
maximum signal at the second detector, but omit 
the off-set tuning. Everything is "on the nose" 
with the sharp filter. Be particularly precise in 
adjusting the h.f. oscillator and selectivity con
t~()l because the peak of resonance will be very 
sni1rp. Again turn on the i.f. beat oscillator and 
adjust it for a suitable beat note, as before. Then 
tune the high-frequency oscillator "through zero 
beat," so that the weaker note on the other side is 
about the same pitch as .that on the peak. Then 
adjust the phasing condenser, C,s, using a wood or 
bakelite screwdriver, to the point where there fa a 
.sltarp minimum response to the image signal. Go 
through this procedure several times to get the 
"feel" of it. This gives real single-signal selectiv
ity for c.w. The final result should sound like the 
curve of Fig. 5 looks. Picking the right peak of the 
crystal may be confusing at first, but landing on 
the best one is not difficult after a little experience. 

Experience with the system also will reveal 
what can be done using the parallel resonator 
connect.ion for both 'phone and c.w. reception. 
The wide range of selectivity obtainable by ad
justment of the selectivity eontrol, with the 
switch in any of its three positions, is a revelation 
in receiver operation. This feature is to ham-band 
trnflic conditions what free-wheeling, automatic 
elutch and all the· trimmings are to modern 

(Continued on pair• 9U) 
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Building a Low-Cost 1750-kc. 'Phone-C.W. 
Transmitter 

Part 11-The Radio-Frequency Portion* 

By George Grammer, Assistant Technical Editor 

IN ADDITION to generating a steady "car
rier" the radio-frequency end of a 'phone 
t.ransmitter must be eapable of taking the 

audio-frequency power from the modulator and 
adding it to the carrier in such a way that the 
signal; when detected, will sound just like the 
modulator output would have sounded if fed to a 
loud-speaker instead of to the transmitter. Be-
sides this, present-day radio conditions demand 
that the 'phone station cause a minimum of inter
ference -- the signal must be" sharp" - which in 
turn means that the frequency of the carrier must 
not change when modulation is taking place. The 
radio-frequency poi·tion of a good 'phone trans
mitter therefore automatically becomes an ex
cellent c.w. transmitter because of the extremely 
steady signal required. 

the oscillator from the modulated stage, and 
serving also to provide the necessary excitation 
for that stage. For these reasons a buffer amplifier 
is incorporated in the transmitter described here. 

DETAILS OF CONS'l'RUOTION 

The oscillator, bufl'er amplifier and final am
plifier are built as separate units, each having its 
own panel, as shown in the photographs. The 
panels each measure 5 by 14 inches, and may be 
made of bakelite, hard rubber, dry wood or other 
good insulating material. The wooden frame 
which holds them is made of l" x 2" stock and is 
quite simple in construction. The oscillator is on 
the lower panel, buffer amplifier next above, and 
the final amplifier on top. 

In the circuit diagram of Fig. 1 the dashed 
Since the frequency of al

most any self-excited oseil
lator will ehange when its 
plate voltage is varied - an 
effect which is termed fre-
quency modulation - it is 
obvious that good practice 
will not, permit modulating 
an oscillator directly, and- it 
is necessary to apply the 
modulation at some. point 
where a change in voltage 
cannot cause a ehange in 
frequency. J t is especially 
desirable that a transmitter 
operating in the 1750-kc. 
band have a minimum of fre-
quency modulation, because 
frequency modulation has a 
bad habit of causing spurious 
radiations which can cause 
interference in the broadcast 
band just "next door," 

A FRONT VIEW OF THE 
TRANSMITTER 

vertical lines divide off the 
components mounted on each 
panel. The oscillator portion 
is at the extreme right. A 
Type 46 tube with the outer 
grid connected to the plate is 
used in a series feed Hartley 
circuit. Looking at the rear 
view of the panel, the tube 
socket is at the left, tuning 
condenser C1 in the center, 
and the oscillator inductance 
L1 at the right, mounted 
rigidly on CI by means of small 
pieces of brass strip. The grid 
leak R, is directly beside the 
tube socket at the left; the 
filament center~tap resistor 
R1 is just below, and the grid 
eom!enscr Cs between the 
socket and C1. The tube is 
mounted in· +it horizontal 
position. The two by-pass 
condensers, C1 and the radio
frequency ehoke in the 
plate circuit are mounted 
on the lower edge of the 
panel near the oscillator · in
ductance. 

Frequency modulation can 
be. prevented by making the 
job of the oscillator chiefly 
that of frequency control. To 
accomplish this it is good 
practice to use at least two 

This unit, with one of the power supplies 
described in July QST, constitutes a com, 
plcte c.w. transmitter of the oscillator, 
amplifier type for the 1750,kc. band. With 
a second power supply and the modulator 
described last month, it becomes an effec
tive 'phone set of moderate power. 

;it.ages of radio-frequency amplification following 
the oscillator, the intermediate stage acting in 
the capacity of a "bufl'er" in further isolating 

The second panel, the bufl'er amplifier, con
tains the parts shown in the central section of 
Fig. 1. To minimize inductive coupling between 
the output circuit of this stage and the oscillator, * Part I of this article appeared in July QST. 
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the positions of the coils and f,t~hts have been 
reversed and the axes of the coils placed at right 
angles. The buffer tank .inductance L2 is mounted 
vertically at the left of the panel in the rear view, 
supported from the panel by machinn screws 
running through pieces of small-diameter brass 
tubing as stand-offs. Tuning condenser C, oc-

sawing an old sub-panel bracket in two. On the 
under · side of the shelf are the grid coupling 
condenser C', mounted at the right on a small 
brass angle, the grid choke and the grid leak, R,. 
Th~i. nrutralizing condenser C'11 is on the panel 
just above the shelf which holds the tubes. The 
amplifier tuning condenser C« is at the left of the 

panel .in the rear view, while the 
antenna condenser C.1 occupies 
the corresponding posit.ion on 
the right. The tank inductance 
L, is supported horizontally be-

-rl--lH-+''r-l,_..R,. hind the tube-shelf bv brackets 
made from stiff bras; strip, one 
of which is anchored under the 
plate binding post of one of the 
tube sockets while the other is 
bolted to the frame of Ca. Plate 
by-pass condenser C, is behind 
l,a, between Ca and the shelf 
which h,.ilds th.e tube sockets. 
Below it, mounted on the panel, 
is the r.f. choke in. the plate 
circuit. 

X 

I .. 
I 

+250 

FIG. 1 - WIRING D1AGRAM OF THE RADIO-FREQUENCY END 
Ci -500-µµfd. variable condenser. 
Cl'!, Ca, C4- 2..50-µµ.fd. variable cond<!nsers. 
C,-100-µµfd. midget condenser. ·• 
C, - 50-µµfd. midget_candenser. 
C, -- 005,µfd. fixed condensers. 
C, - 2.50,µµfd. fixed candeni\;rs. 
C, - 001-!ffd. fixed condenser. 
R1 - 20-ohm center-tapped re.mti>r. 
R,- 50,000-0hm, 1-watt resistor. 
R,- WOO-Ohm, 2.-watt re.,istar. 
RFC- .Radio-frequency chokes, Sil,.er-Marshall Type 275 or equivalent. 
L1 -17 turns of Na. 1_2 enamelled tdre, spaced ta occupy _2½ lnche.• on 2~~

inch diameter form, tapped at 5th turn from grid end. "Buffer excitation 
tap at 10th turn from plate end. 

I., - Plate f?ortion: 30 turns Na. 18 enamelled, spaced to occupy I½ inches on 
2½-mch diameter form, tapped at 23rd turn from plate end.for excita
tion to follou.1ing stage. Neutralizing portion: ll tu,..-m sam~·:.spaced to 
occupy 3/4-inch on same. form, 1/rinch away from plate portipn. 

L - 38 turns of No. 14 enamelled wire, spaced to occupy 3½ inches on 2½• 
inch diameter form, tapped at center. 

L,-JO turns of No. 18 enamelled wire on 11/,.-inch diameter form: no 
spacing between turns. 

Key or keying relay may be placed at X for c.w. transmission. 

'I'he antenna coupling coil L, 
ls arranged so it can be moved 
in and out concentricaTiy with Li 
so the degree of coupfing can be 
varied. It is .mounted on a piece 
of brass strip into which a 
l:V,rinch Blot, has been cut at, one 
end. The slotted end in turn is 
bolted to it brass bracket which 
projects perpendicnbrly from 
the frame of C,. The photograph 
should make ~his clear. To varv 
the coupling the slotted strip on 
which the ·wn is mounted is slid 
along the fixed bracket and, once 
the correct position is found, the 

cupies the center portion of the panel, with the nut, is tightened to hold it firlllly in place. 
tube socket to the right. Neutralizing condenser The fifaments of all four tiibes in !,he trans
(.',, is mounted just above the tube socket. The 111.itter are wired in parnllel. 1:'~ach stage has its 
plate by-pass condenser C'1 and r.f. choke take up own filament center-tap resistor, more for the 
the space between (:2 and the tube socket. The purpose of serving as a return for r.f. than as a 
buffer tube also is mounted horizontally. The d.c. return. The filament leads., negative plate 
coupling condenser Cs is mounted in a vertical supply lead and the positive plate voltage leads 
position below the tube socket by a small piece of for the oscillator and buffer amplifier are a.II 
brass strip. The grid choke is in the lower right brought down to a 5-prong tube #9,,eket mounted 
hand corner of the panel. The socket connections on the. lower slde of the frame at the left, in the 
of the buffer tube differ from those used with the rnar view. It. is, therefore, an easy 1Datter t<) plug 
oscillator because the two grids in this case are in a cable (which may be a home-m~.de affair 
connected together, allowing the tube to operate consisting of a 5-wire cable and an old. 5-prong 
without grid bias. · tube base) to get voltages, and the pow,er c:.tnJie 

The final amplifier is supported by the upper- taken off quickly when adjustments sere being 
most panel of the three. Yet a d.ifferent mechani- made. The filament leads in the cab.le i,:hould be 
cal arrangement is used here., again for the pur-, extra heavy so there will be little loss of voltage 
pose of preventing inter-action bet,ween stages. ,.,. in the cable. The four tubes take approxfmately 
The two tubes, which are operated in parallel seven amperes, which makes nece.ssary the use of 
(tpe two grids are tied together in each tube), are heavy leads. The plate supply lead for the final 
mounted on a small shelf which is held horizon- amplifier is brought out separately to a Fahnestock 
tally trom the panel by small brackets made by clip on the frame near the final amplifier panel. 
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MEASURING PLATE CURRENTS 

A milliammeter is practically indispensable in 
the adjustment of a multi-stage transmitter, and 
is an absolute necessity if a 'phone transmitter is 
to be adjusted with any degree of assurance. The 
least expensive way to meter all circuits is to use 
a single milliammeter of suitable range and put a 
jack in eaeh circuit to he measured. The meter 
then can be connected to an ordinary 'phone plug 
and shifted from one circuit to t,he other very 
quickly. 

The milliammeter panel shown in one of the 
photographs in .July (JST is arranged for this 
purpose. The meter is a 0-200 d.c. milliammeter 
of the miniature type. Five single closed-circuit 
jacks are !J10unted around it on the panel, a jack 
being provided for each of the three r.f. circuits, 
one for the Class B modulator, and the last for 

r f<i,¼<i4mp~ l<lHNvhla;,.! 
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FIG. 2 - METER PANEL CONNECTIONS 
Fiuc single closed-circuit ja~ks are required. The frame 

of the jack should be connected to the lo1.ver contact spring 
so the circuit to the plates of the tubes will be closed when 
the meter plug is remo11cd. In some makes of jacks this con• 
nection is already made. 

the speech amplifier. The r,onnections are as 
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. If more than orie mil
liammeter is available the extra ones may be 
placed permanently in circuits where it may be 
desirable to have t,hem, such, for instance, as in 
the modulator or final amplifier plate circuits. 

ADJUS'rMENTS 

The most practical way of adjusting a multi
stage transmitter is to take one stage at a time 
and clear up an.v troubles that may appear before 
tackling the next. There should be few difficul
ties, however, if the specifications are followed 
closely and the wiring is carefully checked. To 
test the oscillator, remove the buffer tube from 
its socket and touch a neon lamp to the stationary 
plates of f\ or the plate end of L1. A glow will 
indicate that the tube is oscillating. The milliam
meter plug should be inserted in the jack which 
reads oscillator plate current, with the reading in 
the neigli.borhood of 10 milliamperes. Now re
place the buffer amplifier tube in its socket (but 
with its plate voltage uff) and the oscillator plate 
current should rise to about 15 milliamperes. 

It is important to be certain that the oscillator 
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is working inside the 1715- to 2000-kc. band. If 
t,he transmitter is to be used for telephony the 
frequency musf:be between the limits of 1875 and 
2000 kc. A frequency meter or calibrated monitor 
must be used, therefore, if trouble is to be avoided. 
The use of these instruments is fully covered in 
the chapter on "Frequency Meters and Moni
tors," in 'l'he Rnilio Amalc11r':; Handbook. 

Because of slip;ht variations in tube and con
denser capacities, it is impossible to give exact 
frequencies for any oscillator dial set.tings even 
though the specifications in Fig. l are followed 
exactly. The hand should lie approximately 
between 70 and 90 on the oscillator dial, however, 
with 1875 kc. at about 75. The band should be 
found between 25 and 35 on the buffer dial, and 
between 45 and 60 on the last stage. 

With the oseillator running properly on a fre
quency inside the band, touch the neon bulb to 
the plate end of L, and turn C2 until the bulb 
glows. (The tubes in the final amplifier should be 
i,ut of t,heir sockets.) With C2 at the setting which 
gives maximum glow, turn the neutralizing con
denser Co until the bulb goes out. Return C, to 
make sure that turning the neutralizing condenser 
has not affected its setting, making a final ad
justment to (;5 if nece!;il;ary, and the buffer is 
neutralized. It may happen that the r.f. voltage 
reaching the buffer tank circuit from the oscilla
tor is not great enough to ignite a neon lamp, since 
the oscillator plate voltage is intentionally low. 
If this should be the case the easiest way to 
neutralize is to listen to the signal in a monitor 
(which should be done continuously anyhow, 
from the time the oscillator is first tuned up) and 
find the setting of Cs which gives the least reac
tion of the buffer tank condenser tuning on the 
oscillator frequency. It should be possible to run 
C2 through resonance without, causing a per
ceptible change in the oscillator frequency. 

When neutralization is complete t,he tuning 
condenser C'2 should be adjusted to resonance-
or as nearly so as can be judged from the setting 
at which the neon glow appeared before neu
tralization-and the plate voltage a.pplied. The 
setting of C, which gives minimum plate currt?,nt 
is the right one. This plate current will be 5 to 10 
milliamperes; after the tubes are replac_ed in the 
final amplifier it will rise to about 15 ma. 

The process of adjusting the final amplifier is 
much the same· as that of adjusting the buffer. 
First, disconnect the antenna and ground, hold 
the neon, bulb on the plate end of La or on the_ 
stator plates of C.,, tune Ca for maximum glow and 
then neutralize by adjusting C'e until it is im
possible to get any indication of r.f. in the am.c 
plifier tank circuit at any setting of Ca. The 
plate voltage should be off while neutralizing, 
of course. After neutralizing is complete, apply 
the plate voltage and adjust Ca for minimum plate 
current, ·which, with the antenna disconneeted, 
should be around 10 milliamperes . 

. ,I 
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'rHE ANTENNA 

With adjustments completed this far, it is time 
to give some consideration to the antenna. The 
arrangement which a large number of amateurs 
are likely to use on the 1750-kc. band is the regu
lar antenna-ground system. Space limitations do 
not permit the use of half-wave Hertzian antennas 
by most city dwellers, since the length of such an 
antenna is in the neighborhood of 250 feet, while 
Zepp feeders also become rather lengthy. If a 
good water-pipe ground is handy, the Marconi 
antenna will give quite good results. The total 
length of such an antenna is preferably in the 
vicinity of 150 feet, including the lead-in and the 
ground lead. An antenna of this length will be 
worked somewhat below its fundamental wave
length, which permits the use of a series condenser 
for tuning and improves, rather than detracts 
from, the radiating ability of the antenna. If 
space is available, a second wire of the same 
length as the antenna may be used to replace the 
ground connect.ion. This so-called "counter
poise" may be run in any direction that, is con
venient, but should not be too close to the 
antenna. A separation of at least 60 feet is de
sirable if the two wires are parallel. 

Assuming that the antenna-ground system is 
to be used, and that t,he whole gystem measures 
approximately 150 feet in length, the coupling 
coil, £4, will be about 
as indicated in the 
specifications under 
the circuit diagram, ..,, •••· 
Fig. 1. Other antenna R.F. 
arrangements may ~g_0MH+l5o ~a il.51>.t., 

make it necessary to 
modify L4, in which 
case the right size had 
best be determined 
by experiment. At the 
first trial the coupling 
should be loose•; that 
is, the two coils, La ,.,0 +250 -• ruAJ:. 
and L4, should be well 
separated. With Ca 
set at the point which 

POWER SUPPLY 

even though the minimum is comparatively high. 
The process of tightening coupling, with simul
taneous readjustments to C4 and ('3, should be 
carried on until the minimum plate current is in 
the vicinity of 100 milliamperes. The antenna 
current should show a constant increase, too, if it 
is being metered. Probably it will be necessary to 
shunt a few inches of wire around a flashlight 
bulb resonance indicator to prevent burning it 
out when the coupling is tightest. 

For 'phone work the plate current, to the final 
amplifier always should be kept at 100 milliam
peres at the power supply voltages recom
mended. Maintaining the modulated-amplifier 
plate current at this figure insures having the 
right load conditions for the modulator. 

" 
COMBINING MODULATOR AND R.F. 

With the modulator and r.f. end separately 
adjusted and working properly, the two may be 
combined to complete the 'phone transmitter. 
Fig. :~ indicates, without going into detailed 
circuit diagrams, how the five units are con
nected to eaeh other. One power supply furnishes 
all filament and plate voltages for the r.f. part of 
the transmitter, and the other handles the modu
lafor unit. The negative terrq,inals of the two 
plate supplies should be t.ied together and 
grounded; this is the only connection between the 

POWER SUPPLY 

IIOA,C.. 

two power units. All 
five of the high-volt
age leads run through 
their respe,~tive jacks 
on the meter panel so 
the current in each of 
the audio and r.f. 
stages can be meas-
ured at will. · 

The plate current 
for the modulated 
amplifier is passed 
t,hrough the second
ary of the Class B 
output transformer of 
the modulator unit. 
The audio power from 

gives minimum plate no ,..c. 
current, turn c. until 

FlG. 3 - BLOCK DIAGRAM SHOWING HOW THE FlVE 
UNITS ARE CONNECTED TOGETHER 

the plate milliam
meter shows a defi

the modulator is 
therefore put directly 
into the plate circuit 
of the modulated am
plifier by transformer 
coupling. Parentheti

nite rise as the 
The terminal legends in each of the blocks correspond with the 

external connections shown on the individual circuit diagrams. 
antenna circuit is 
tuned through resonance. Some form of resonance 
indicator in the antenna circuit, such as a 0-l hot
wire or t.hermocouple ammeter or a small flash
light bulb, also will be helpful. Now tighten up 
the coupling, retune the antenna circuit for 
maximum antenna current, and readjust C', for 
minimum plate current. This minimum point 
actually will represent a higher reading as the 
ctmpling is increased, but Cs always should be set 
at the point where the plate current is minimum, 
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cally, the load which the final r.f. amplifier pre
sents to the Class B modulator is just about the 
right value to permit the use of a Class B output 
transformer designed for use with Type '!O's, but 
used with 46's. The plate resistances of the two 
types of tubes are sufficiently different to make 
t.he same transformer ratio work well when the 
final r.f. amplifier plate current is adjusted to 100 
milliamperes, as described above. With the Na
tional Class B transformers used in the modulator 
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described last month, the terminals marked 
"output" in Fig. 1 on page 10 of .Tuly QSTshould 
be connected to terminals 1 and 4 on the second
ary of the output transformer. 

The microphone and bias batteries 11re con
nected to the terminals provided for that purpose 
on the modulator unit, as indicated in Fig. 3. 
These voltages are not especially critical; op
timum values are t.he ones shown on the modula
tor diagram in last QST, but a single 4.5-volt or 
6-volt battery and a 22.5-volt battery connected 
as shown in Fig. 3 will work just about as well, 
even though the total bias on the grid of the 
speech amplifier is somewhat lower than the 
1'ecommended 31.5 volts. 

When the various units have been connected 
together as shown in Fig. 3, the r.f. part of the 
outfit should be tuned up and the antenna cou
pling and tuning adjusted to make the modulated 
r.f. amplifier draw approximately 100 milliamperes, 
1t8 described above. Summarizing, then, the current 
to each of the stages should be about as follows: 

()scillator - 15-milliamperes 
Ruffer Amplifier - 1.5 ma. 
Final Amplifier - 100 ma. 
Speech Amplifier - 20 ma. 
Modulator (Class B) - 10 to 20 ma. without 

speech; 100 ma. maximum with speech. 
The gain control on the modulator should be 

set so thn,t the plate current on t,he modulator 
"kicks" up to 100 milliamperes or so, for normal 
speech. The sensitivity of the microphone plays a 
large part in this; the average single-button 
microphone has sufficient output to cause the 
Class B stage plate current to rise to the required 
value without making it necessary for the opera
tor to talk with undue loudness. 

None of the plate current values given above 
are especially critical; although any differences 
from those given should preferably be toward the 
low side to avoid overloading the power supplies. 
The plate current to the final amplifier should not 
vary more than 10% with full modulation. The 
plate current to the Class B modulator stage will 
vary in accordance with the strength of the voice, 
and t.he 1nilliammeter therefore can be left 
plugged in on that stage, after adjustments have 
bee.1 completed, to serve as a convenient volume
level indicator. The antenna eurrent will rise 
about 20% to 25% above the unmodulated value 
with a steady audio signal which drives the 
modulated plate current to 100 ma. 

MONITORING 

A monitor is an extremely valuable ad.iunct to 
any transmitter, and is especially helpful with 
'phone transmitters. It can be used to check the 
frequency, either by being calibrated itself or 
used in conjunction with a calibrated receiver or 
frequency meter; the voice quality can be checked 
with its aid; and frequency modulation can be 
detected, if present. 
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To check for frequency modulation, tune in the 
signal with the monitor in an oscillating state and 
ndjust for a beat note of fairly low frequency. 
Have some one else talk into the microphone and 
run up the gain until the modulator plate current 
kicks up to 100 milliamperes on the peaks. Listen 
closely to the beat note in the monitor as the 
transmitter is modulated. If frequency modula-

FROM THE REAR 
This photograph shows how the parts are arranged 

on each of the three panels. The oscillator is at the 
bottom, buffer amplifier in the center, and the final 
amplifier at the top. A complete description is given in 
the text. 

tion is present the beat note will change as the 
ot,her person talks, making the beat take on a 
mushy character. If frequency modulation is 
negligible, however, the beat note will remain 
unchanged and the voice will sound as though it 
is independent of the carrier. This may be 
checked with several different values of heat 
frequencies if desired. · 

A second check is to tune the monitor, still 
oscillating, exactly to zero beat with the carrier 
and then listen to the voice. If the voice is just as 
clear as when the monitor is non-oscillating, fre
quency modulation is negligible. This test, how
ever, is not a very certain one unless the signal in 
the monitor is quite weak; if the signal is strong 
the zero beat area is too wide to be of much use. 

Should appreciable frequency modulation 
prove to be present, the indication is that the 
final amplifier is reacting on the oscillator to 
cause a frequency change, probably as the result 
of stray coupling. Reaction of this sort usually can 
be prevented by carefully isolating all stages with 
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chokes and by-pass condensers in the power
supply leads. In some cases, if the various stages 
are too close to each other, shielding of the 
oscillator or buffer may be necessary. Make sure 
also that none of the audio voltage from the 
modulator is getting back to the plate circuits of 
the oscillator and buffer in addition to being fed 
to the plate of the modulated amplifier where it 
belongs. A condenser of 2 µfd. or larger (rated at 
least 500 volts) connected between ground and 
the side of the Class B output transformer 
secondary which goes to the jack on the meter 
panel should help keep the audio voltage in the 
proper paths. 

To approach the carrier stability characteristic 
of crystal control it is necessary to protect the 
self-excited oscillator from vibration, which can 
wreck the stability even of the most carefully
built oscillator. Consequently the r.f. part of the 
transmitter should be placed somewhere in the 
operating room where jars from people walking 
in the house, trucks passing by, etc., are least 
likely to affect it. Probably it will be a good idea 
to place the whole frame on a piece of thick felt, 
such as is used for putting under rugs, or on one 
of those rubber kneeling pads sold hy most 50-
ccnt, storeJ3. The monitor will show up any faults 
of this nature, and is equally useful in indicating 
whether or not t,he remedies applied have done 
any good. 

J>OR C.W. 

The r.f. part of the transmitter can be used for 
c.w. by inserting the key or keying relay at the 
point marked "X" in lfi,g. 1. Because the fila
ment and plate supplies are common to all three 
stages it is necessary to put the key in the posi
tive high-voltage lead, which makes a keying 
relay desin1blE\ in the..,interest of avoiding an 
accidental shock. The key mip;ht also break the 
return circuit to the grid leak, R., in the final 
amplifier;i.tlthough this method sometimes allows 
enough leakage grid current, to flow to cause a 
back-wave to go out on the air. One of the 
blocked-grid keying systems described in The 
Handbook and recent issues of ()ST could be used 
to overcome this, however. 

A single power supply will take care of the 
entire transmitter for c.w., hut the fact t,hat the 
final amplifier, which takes the greatest plate 
current, is keyed makes it desirable to have a 
separate plate supply for the oscillator. Because 
the rlc',gulation of the powfir supply is riot perfect 
the voltage is bound to fluctuate as the amplifier 
is keyed, which in turn may cause a frequency 
change with keying which some operators find 
annoying. This so-called "back-wave" is not 
heard on the air unless there is some leakage 
through the final amplifier because of incomplete 
neutralization or stray coupling to the antenna, 
and therefore does not adversely affect the qual
ity of the signal heard by other stations. 
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Even though a separate oscillator plate supply 
is used this effect is likely to remain if the buffer 
plate voltage fluctuates during keying. Because 
of the high amplification factor of the 46 the grid 
resistance varies to a rather large extent with 
plate voltage changes, and since the grid resist
ance of the buffer tube constitutes the load on 
the oscillator, this variable load will affect the 
oscillator frequency. 

The procedure used in adjusting the t.ransmit
ter for c.w. is exactly the same ns that described 
previously. There is ~10 need, however, to have the 
final amplifier plate current set at 100 milliam
peres. The plate current, may be increased to any 
reasonable value so long as the antenna current 
continues to rise 'at the sttme time. To prolong 
tube life probably it is a good plan not to exceed 
60 milliamperes per tube, however. On the other 
hand, the input to the last stage may be reduced, 
if desired, below the 100 ma. required for 'phone 
work. 

HOW FAR C,l.N I SJ,;ND? 

Much as we'd like to he able to answer this 
popular question, no definite reply can be given. 
So much depends upon the ralliation efficiency of 
the antenna system, atmospheric conditions and 
other highly varfable quantities that time and 
t.rial alone can give the answer. Given a fair loca
tion and antenna, together with an occasional 
"break" on QRM and QRN, there should be no 
difficulty in working 13everal hundred miles at 
night on 'phone-eonsiderably more on c.w. 
That better work than this ean be done we 
haven't the slightest doubt. Settling questions 
like that is part of the fun of amateur radio. 

Central Division Convention 
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 2d and 3d 

IF hard work means success, the convention to 
be held at the Hotel Carter and Euclid Beach, 

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 2d and 3d, should he a 
grand affair, and to make it a huge success every 
iimateur in the Central Division should make n.n 
effort to attend this convention which is being 
sponsored by the Cleveland Amateur Traffic 
Associittion, and is extending to all a very cordial 
invitation. A Royal Order of the Wouff Hong 
initiation is to be given during the convention. 
The events are to he carried out at Euclid Beach 
and the Hotel Carter, the latter being the con
vention headquarters. There will be contests nf 
all description; baseball games, races, smoke 
dng blowing contest, etc. Radio Division will 1 

have inspectors to give examination. All delegates , 
are assured plenty of entert,ainment and instruc
tive addresses besides. Registration $3.00 only. 
Let's hear from you, gang. Just write to H. A. 
Tummonds., Convention Manager, 2073 \Vest 
85t,h St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
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W6USA-Amateur Radio at the Olympics 
By W. A. Lippman, Jr., W6SN* 

IF ALL the copy concerning the Olympic 
Games printed during the past years were 
laid end to end it might be a good thing, for 

then everyone who read it would know the whole 
story. Unfortunately, this cannot be done here. 
The games themselves are an age-old tale. But in 
describing the birth and growth of W6USA our 
chief concern is with Olympic Village. 

Beginning in Southwest Los Angeles, the Bald
win Hills stretch west ten miles to the ocean. Two 
miles wide and 300 feet above the surrounding 
country, these flat-topped grass hills have never 
been subdivided - no houses, no streets, just a 
few oil wells and Loyola College out near the 
ocean end. On the eastern end of this mesa the 
Olympic Village has been built. Covering a 
square mile, it is a complete city. Row on row of 
t,wo-room bungalows (550 in all), rambling white 
stucco administration buildings, several large 
dining halls, recreation buildings, post-office and 
even a fire department. W6USA is in this village. 

Early in May of this year the Olympic Games 
Committee communicated to Mr. Norman L. 
Madsen, W6FGQ, their desire to offer the Los 
Angeles amateurs space for a st,ation. They felt 
that radio amateurs should have a place beside 
the rest, in this world-wide amateur event. Mr. 
Madsen, not being in a position to shoulder the 
entire load, came to the writer, who had cooper
ated with him and ot,hers in sending several 
thousand invitations to La Fiesta de Los Angeles 
last fall. Mr. Charles A. Cheatham, W6CUU, 
was enlisted and several listening surveys were 
made in and around the Village. Results far ex
ceeded any wildest dreams of an ideal location -
no noise, less fading and static, and we heard 
signals that simply hadn't existed for us before. 
Who could resist'? 

After several bull sessions we went into action. 
The power company put up two 50-foot, tele
phone poles and a separate 220-volt supply, 
center-tapped. The Village engineer installed a 
t,elephone and the necessary uarpentry work 
within the cottage. Through the very kind efforts 
of Senator Hiram W. ,Johnson and Senator 
Samuel M. Shortridge (both of California), Mr. 
Paul Bestor, Federal Farm Loan Commissioner, 
and Mr. Bernard H. Linden, Supervisor of the 
Sixth Radio District, we were granted the call 
W6USA for three months, June, July and August, 
1932. The Wireless Shop and the Radio Supply 
Company of Los Angeles donated several pieces 
of extremely necessary equipment. 

Desiring to work both 7 and 14 me. and not 

*224 S. Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hilla, Calif. 
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heing able to make our 204-A perk right on 14 me., 
it was decided to use a separate amplifier for that 
band. The 7-mc. out.fit is a conventional four
stage one, consisting of a 210 oscillator on 3502 
kc., 203-A doubler, 203-A buffer and 204-A final, 
taking approximately 1-kw. input. The 14-mc. 
amplifier uses t,wo 852's in push-pull drawing 800 
watts; this set is merely switched into t,he circuit 
in place of the 204-A. Three power supplies are 
used, one feeding doubler and buffer, and keying 
is effected in the center tap of this unit. The an
tenna, as shown by the accompanying photo
gra.ph, is a single wire fed Hertz made of No. 10 
enameled wire. A d.c. Super-Wasp with bands 
well spread out is used for all receiving work. 

W6VSA AT OLYMPIC VILLAGE 
Cheatham, W6VV is showing two members of the 

Japanese team the "ivorks." 

While some experiments are heing made at the 
Rtation, the main objective is traffic. After the 
four-man team from India arrives ,lune 14th, 
other teams will pour into the Village. ,Japan 
sends 210, Great Britain 125, France 75, Italy 
60, Canada 400, Australia 50, South Africa 12, 
and so on down the line. These men will be a long 
way from home and friends and unable to pay 
the prohibitive cable and wireless charges for 
sending reassuring words home. What better way 
than amateur radio? A.R.R.L. Headquarters has 
letters from many foreign clubs expressing regret 
that, t,heir governments will not allow handling of 
traffic of any sort. However, we are working with 
those others that do not prohibit it. 

Mr. Harold B. Churchill, W2ZC, 1s acting as 
booster station for all European bound traffic. 
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Several months were spent in lining up schedules 
over the Atlantic, and establishing listening posts 
in Europe and Northern Africa. Sen.or Carlos 
Cordovez of HClFG is the main point for South 
American traffic. VK20C handles Australia and 
New Zealand, VE2CA near Montreal holds down 
Eastern Canada. OMlTB and OM2TG are cen
t.ml points for Asia, ,Japan, India and South 
Africa. All these stations are centralized distribu
tion points - other schedules with less consistent 
countries are kept, though less regularly, to ease 
t.he load on the main links. 

At the present writing we have been on the air 
hut one week and have worked five eontinents 
consistently. Our heaviest work will come during 
the interim between this time and the time that 
this article appears in print. On August 14th the 
games end and our work vdll be over, and we 
hope to have much that is good to our credit. 
The personnel of the station is as follows: C. A. 
Cheatham, W6CUU; F. C. Martin, W6AAN; 
Don Shugg, W6ETJ; C. D. Perrine, .Jr., W6CUH, 
N. L. Madsen, W6FGQ, and the writer. Others 
will be added as our 24-hour watch fills up with · 
schedules. Broadcasts will be made of messages 
addressed to remote corners of the world, and we 
earnestly request that any man who can boost a 
message along will copy it down and do so. 

Mr. H. 0. Davis, Managing Director of the 
Olympic Games., and a staunch friend of the radio 
amateur, has made all this possible. A fine per
sonality and a tremendously capable leader of 
such a project, we are deeply grateful to him for 
this opportunity to put amateur radio before the 
public eye. To the many individuals and organiza
tions who have contributed their time, interest 
and materials we extend our sincerest thanks, and 
hope that the things accomplished will justify it 
all. Letters and cards will be answered promptly, 
and our QSL cards are well worthy of that spot 
just above the operating table! 

During the Eclipse -
Here's Action for 5-Meter Stations 

FOR the special benefit of those located along a 
narrow path stretching across the north

eastern corner of t.he United States and into 
Canada, the moon is to eclipse the sun on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, August 31st. The occa
sion will be an ideal one for the observation of 
any unusual quirks in the performance of radio 
signals and plans are under way for the coi\pera
tion of amateurs with various scientific bodies 
undertaking measurements of the Kenelley
Heaviside layer height and other experimental 
work. 

Five-meter enthusiasts are particularly asked 
to keep their ears cocked for an expedition 
planning to opemte on snow-capped Mt. Wash
ington in the White Mountain Range, New 
Hampshire. Amateurs throughout New England 
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will have an unparalleled opport,uriity to work 
some DX on this band for Mt. Washington 
towers over anything in the Eastern States with 
its summit at 6200 feet. Contact Mt. Washington, 
you monntainecr.,! 

The equipment available to this expedition 
includes the Autogyro of Mr. ,John M. Wells, 
WlZD, from which DX 56-mc. working probably 
will be attempted in addition to rout.inc contact 
wit.h the expedition ground station. No calls 
have as yet been assigned to the stations. They 
will makes themselves known on the air, how
ever. 

Reports of unusual contacts or signals heard 
on any band during the eclipse period should be 
sent to Headquarters. 

The World's Largest List of 
Calls Heard! 

We are gradually emerging from the 
e:yclone of reports which were received 
after the last International Contest 
which was staged during March of this 
year. This month we are presenting the 
foreign stations heard in United States and 
Canada. Next month we will publish the 
U. S. and Canadian amateurs heard in 
foreign countries. 

The number of stations in this list is 
stupendous. Some 80 foreign countries 
were active in this contest and stations in 
all corners of the world sent in lists of 
American and Canadian stations heard .. 
Over 5000 different .~tations will find thdr 
calls listed. The method of presentation is 
unique in that each country not only shows 
every station heard, and on which band, but 
how many different stations in that partic
ular country heard any one call. We con
sider this a Calls Heard List Supreme -
no active station will want to miss the 
September issue of QST. 

Pacific Division Convention 
Long Beach, Calif., Sept. 3d ancl 4th 

ON to the Hotel Breakers, Ye Hams. Look at 
the date above and take due note thereof. 

Saturday and Sunday, the 3d and 4th of Septem
ber, will be two gala days, and it will all be under 
the auspices of the Associated Radio Amateurs of 
Long Beach. A cordial invitation is extended 
to every radio amateur to visit us. Pass the word 
around and let, Hal E. Nahmens, Convention 
Manager, know about it. His address is Box noa, 
Lung Beach, Calif. 
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A High-Output Amplifier for the 
Battery Receiver 

Improved Performance from Battery Sets-An Application for the 
New Class B Audio Tube 

By Clinton B. DeSoto* 

IT IS generally conceded, we believe, th.at the 
modern battery receiver can be, and at, pres
ent is, made fully as effective as its more 

wasteful a.c. brother except for its audio system. 
The neck of the one bottle is the part that is the 
smaller; t,he bottles themselves arc uf about the 
same size. If we desire t.o increase t.he power 
eapability of our modern battery set, t.hen, we 
find that the biggest need for improvement lies in 
t,he audio section. 

As usual, past experience suggests a convenient 
means of doing this. In building a power audio 
amplifier for use in connection with a modern 
battery receiver we took this into consideration, 
and the result was an amplifier-adapter which 
eould be used practically without alteration on 
any existing d.c. receiver, using any of the present 
types of· tubes, with little more difficulty than 
the insertion of a cable 
plug and the changing 
over of speaker termi
nal connections. 

of proper size. The construction and wiring are 
both simple and straightforward. 

The eireuit is the conventional Class B, as 
shown in Fig. 1. Two major modifications h&ve 
been employed to make possible the extreme 
adaptability suggested in a foregoing paragraph. 
On t,he output end, the secondary of the output 
transformer is wound to match the impedance of 
most present-day permanent magnet dynamic 
speakers, 1 H ohms. Almost all standard dynamic 
speakers, both of the permanent magnet field and 
r,lectromagnetfo field types, work satisfactorily, 
t.he principal differences being a slight reduction 
in high note response with speakers of more than 
10 or 15 ohms impedance, and reduced power 
output. Inasmuch as such speakers are more or 
less uncommon in connection with battery re
ceivers, it is not anticipated that these difficulties 

will prove serious. 1f it 
becomes desirable to 
operate an electrody
namic speaker at high 
output levels, however, 
the insertion of an or
dinary output trans
formerwith its primary 
coupled to the ampli
fier's magnetic speaker 
terminals is suggested. 

The performance 
under such a wide 
range of operating con
ditions remains con
sistently satisfactory. 
The amplifier performs 
its job of power con
verting in an equally 
satisfactory manner, 
permitting from 1 t.o 
5 watts of audio power 
to be taken from the 
ordinarv batterv re
ceiver with, u,su.ally, 
less battery drain than 
under the original ar
rangement. 

THE CLASS H AMPLIFIER WITH THE NEW 
TYPE 49 TWO-VOLT TUBES AND SIL VER, 

MARSHALL TRANSFORMERS 

Coupling to mag
netic speakers is ac
complished directly off 
the primary, through 
two series condensers. 
While the impedance 
match with the gen
eral run of magnetic 
speakers is far from 
optimum, entirely sat
isfaetory reproduction As shown in the il

lustrations, the ampli-

,A .. sheet of aluminum u,ith the edges turned dotvn forms 
the chassis: pouu:r is derit1ed through the socket plug 
from the receiver with u 1hich the amplifier is used. 

fier is small in size, and will fit into any small 
cavity in the cabinet of a.n existing receiver, lying 
snugly in back of the chassis or mounted in a 
vacant space near the top. It is built on a small 
aluminum chassis 4 x 11 x 11.,f inches, formed 
!:2'.:~<:~_<:ling ~own the edges of n Hheet of aluminum 

* WlCBD-W0ZZF. Assistant to the 8ecretary, A.R..R.L. 
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and essentially full 
output have been obtained with the types tried 
in the Hq. lab. For really superior reproduction 
with magnetic speakers, two or even three 
speakers should be connected in series, so that 
they will reinforee each other aud provide a 
more suitable output load. Surprisingly authen
tic reproduction can be had by t,his arrange-
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ment with speakers of even ordinary quality. 
The use of the two principal types of speakers 

is accomplished simply by plugging into the 
proper pair of tip jacks. These jacks are of the in
sulated variety coming one red and one black in 
each pair. The red members of the two pairs were 
used for dynamic speaker coupling, and the black 
for the magnetic, to facilitate identification. 

Battery sets to-day, exclusive of t,he automobile 
type, operate with tubes requiring two different 
filament, potentials. The 2-volt type is unques
tionably predominant, and is probably employed 
without exception in the receivers being manu
factured at the present time. Using the amplifier 
with a receiver employing these tubes, we may 
logically choose the type '30 for all positions, 

r------ - ---- ----- - - - - - - --- -, 
I DRIVER l 

since it is the smallest and 
most economical available, 
and yet is capable of produc
ing a watt or so of undistorted 
power output. 

! Clas.sA Clttss B t:_J_M 
I '30 r--r----v 

J_,-;;-----,1 er 1 

r-"--'-----4-4!:,· I~: 
't~~!,s: c.1 

'-..t ~>-4--.J L--4--1----l~M 

This one watt of U.P.O., 
obtainable from the '30's with 
180 volts on their plates, can 
be secured without difficulty 
with almost any standard 
loud-speaker. Of course, there 
are very few speakers, even 
of the large dynamic type, 
that can satisfactorily handle 
the full watt on anything 
except transient, peaks. The 
output of a normal detector 
preceded by suitable r.f. am-

i '-------+~ l 
L_ ___________ [1'' ----- ______ J 

-c +c +e 
•B 

FlG.1-THEWIRlNGlSSIMPLEANDSTRAIGHT,FORWARDFROMTHE 
STANDARD UX SOCKET PLUG TO THE SPEAKER 'l'ERMINAL PAIRS 
T1 - Silver-Marshall type 10189 Class B input transformer. 
T,- Silver-Marshall type 10183 Class B output tran,former. 
C - 1-µfd. 250-<•olt condensers. • 
DD-Dynamic speaker output, 1-15 ohms. 
MM - Magnetic speaker output, 2000-20,000 ohms. 

PLUG-IN INPUT CIRCUIT 

The second major modification is in the input 
circuit. A TJX socket plug is carried on the end of 
a short, four-wire cable, and is intended to plug 
into the audio stage socket of any existing battery 
receiver, replacing the tube in that socket. This 
automatically connects the grid circuit of the 
driver tube in the amplifier to the output circuit 
of the receiver, and at the same time supplies all 
potentials to this tube as well as filament supply 
to the Class B tubes. 

The grid circuit of the replaced receiver audio 
stage is thus continued through to the driver 
tube grid in straight-forward fashion, and COlTect 
biasing of this tube is autonmtically accomplished, 
since it, is assumed that the tube used as the driver 
will be of the same type as that removed from 
the receiver. Plate supply voltage is taken through 
the succeeding receiver transformer primary, 
being satisfactorily by-passed inside the ampli
fier. If the tube replaced in the receiver is the out
put tube and direct speaker coupling has been 
employed, it will be necessary to shunt the empty 
speaker terminals on the set so as to close this 
circuit. 

The Class B stage plate voltage and grid bias 
connections are brought out separately, since it 
is likely that suitable potentials will not be avail
able in the receiver. If the driver stage is being 
operated at 135 to 180 volts, however, another 
connection may be made as indicated by the 
dotted line, and the external "B +" terminal 
omitted. 

We come now to the choice of tubes to be used. 
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plification will give sufficient 
input on any fairly strong 

local signal to make such outputs possible; com
fort.able signal level of the order at which a home 
receiver is normally operated can be obtained on 
almost :wy station_, with a fairly sensitive receiver. 
This is referring particularly to the broadcast 
band; operation from an amateur receiver is fully 
as satisfactory, although on any set having fairly 
low r.f. amplification it is desirable to have an 
intermediate audio stage if maximum output is 
to be obtained on the weaker signals. 

The foregoing, while applying particularly to 
the 2-volt, receiver, is also applicable to those using 
the older 5-volt, filament tubes. Those wishing 
to "convert" an exist.ing receiver of this type 
can do so very easily by using the amplifier as 
described and substituting type 'OIA's for the 
'30's. The driver tube may again be the tube 
replaced in the audio stage of the receiver. This 
will automatically set• its operating conditions 
correctly, whether it be 'OJA, '12A, or '71A. 

The 180-volt supply, while desirable, is not a 
necessity - 135 volts on the plates of the Class B 
tubes will permit considerably greater output 
than with a '33 pent.ode or a '71A at the higher 
voltage, and reduce the d.c. input surprisingly. 
This facilitates elimination of the extra "B" con
nection, too, and makes it necessary only to hook 
in a "C" battery, plug in the soeket, plug and the 
speaker, and the amplifier is ready for use. 

Following is a table of the correct, grid bias 
v'-'ltages to be used with each normal value of 
plate voltage in this amplifier, for both the driver 
and Class B stages. All bias voltages ure ob
tainable from the standard 22.5 volt "B-C'' 
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battery, and the values should be carefully ad
hered to. 

Driver Olasa B 

Tube 
Plate Grid Bias Plate 

Grid Bias Voltage Voltage 
·--· --·-

':JO t)(I -- 4,5 135 -12 
135 ... - 6 157.5 -ta,5 

180 -16,5 
'OlA !lO - 4,5 1B5 ...... 12 

ta5 -9 157,5 ... ,16,5 
180 -13,5 180 -·18 

(When other types of tubes are uRed as drivers it is antic
ipated that they will have heen removed from the receiver, 
and their operating conditions will therefore automatically 
be correct.) 

The bias values given for Class B and driver 
operation are for use when the negative side of 
the filament is grounded. If the socket wiring of 
the receiver being converted is such as to cause 
the positive filament side to be grounded, and 
the receiver will not function properly with these 
connections reversed, additional bias equivalent 
to the filament voltage should be added. 

It, is pel'haps needless to mention that this 
amplifier can be made to function with sets using 
the ti-von auto type tubes operated on 6-volt 
storage battery filament supply. With a five
prong socket for the driver t,ube, either a '37 
triode or a '38 pentode can be used as the driver, 
depending on the output arrangement of the 
receiver. The '37 is by far the simplest to arrange, 
and will supply plenty of power for all normal 
Class B levels. The circuit is given in Fig. 2, 
the series filament resistor in the Class B stage 

CLASS B 

R r"· -c +c 
-B 

FIG. 2-FOR USE WITH 6.J-VOLT TUBE 
RECEIVERS 

Either the triode '37 or pentode '38 may be used as the 
drii.•er tube, 1..dth tvpc 'O.tA's l'etained for the Class B 
stage. The 2.-ohm fixed resistor "''R" drops the filament 
voltage to the proper 5 volts. 

being necessary to drop the filament voltage to 
5 volts. 

No tone control has been incorporated in the 
amplifier, since it was anticipated that :r,nost re
ceivers with which it would be used would already 
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have such a control. If, however, there is none, 
and some means of controllable distortion is 
deemed desirable, a .0l-µfd. fixed condenser and 
a 100,000-ohm variable resistor in series may be 
;;hunted across the driver tube grid c.ircuit as 
shown in Fig. 3. 

A few figures on comparative efficiencies may 
be of interest. The overall d.c.a.c. conversion 
efficiency, including filament consumption, of the 

DRIVER 

F••---Illt•• 
F------+--1• 

FIG. 3--TONE CONTROL ll.iAY BE ADDED TO 
THE AMPLIFIER, IF THE RECEIVER WITH WHICH 
IT IS USED DOES NOT HAVE THIS FEATURE 

The .Ol fixed condenser C in se,·ies with the 100,000· 
ohm variable resistor R, shunted across the grid circuit 
of the driver tube, give plenty of control range. 

Type '33 pentode (Class A) under normal condi
tions is about 15'7o. The Class B converter, on 
the other hand, gives an overall efficiency of 
better than 30% when '30's are used in it, giving 
appreciably more output with 25% less d.c. 
input. Much the same is true with the 5-volt 
t,ypes; although the efficiency so far as d.c. plate 
dissipation is concerned of two '71A's in push-pull 
approaches that of the '0IA's in Class B, the 
U.P.O. of t.he latter is five times as great, and the 
d.c. input for equivalent output is very much 
lower. The quality in all these cases can be 
regarded as about the same, with the Class A 
pentode application perhaps somewhat inferior. 

The utility of the amplifier is, of course, not 
limited to existing battery recei.vers. A UX socket 
mounted on a small board with its <',onnections 
brought out to Fahnestock clips or binding posts 
will permit use of the adapter with any sort of 
input - a.c. radio, microphone, or phonograph. 
Many interesting possibilities are opened up by 
use as a portable phonograph amplifier of satis
factory power and sensitivity, and in connection 
with small public address installations where a.c. 
supply is either cumbersome or difficult to secure. 

THE TYPE 49 CLASS B TUBE ® 

As described above, there is almost no appli
cable situation in which this amplifier cannot be 
used. That does not mean there is no room left 
for improvement, however; and the biggest 
avenue for improvement has been opened up by 
the recent announcement by Eveready Raytheon, 
makers of the air-cell, of t,he new 49 tube designed 
for such amplifiers as this. 

The type 49, like t,he 46 (described in May 
OST), is a zero-bias tube having two grids. It 
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has a 2-volt filament, operating at .12 ampere, 
making its use in conjunction with the air-cell 
receiver possible. Several definite advantages 
over the type '30 for such work as this present 
themselves from a consideration of the tube 
characteristics: First, the zero bias requirement 
simplifies circuit and battery arrangemr,nts; 
second; the theoretical power output maximum 
is three times that 

For this power, a third 49 is essential in the driver 
socket; the '30 will prove inadequate. The grid 
bias for the driver should be -20 volts, or the 
--191,f volts obtainable from a "C" battery. A 
4n ordinarily can be used to replace a '31, but the 
extra couple of volts bias used with the '31 is 
enough to impair t,he output of the 49. 

The principal constructional change involved 
in the substitution 

of the '30 (although 
the filament emis
sion is nominally 
only twice as great, 
the tube geometry 
difference is such 
that the 49 delivers 
its power with only 
75% the resistance 
of the '30); third, 
this maximum 
power output can 
be reached with 
considerably less in
put voltage, the 
practical advantage 
of t,his being that 
approximately 
twice as much 
power can be ob
tained from the 

r DRIVER CLASS 8 7 
I "G• •c• -p~ "'(;~ "C "p~ C I 

of these tubes lies 
in the necessity for 
5-prong sockets 
throughout. The 
slightly altered 
wiring diagram ap
pears in Fig. 3. In 
this case, no pro
vision need be made 
for "G" bias termi
nals on the eon
verter, since the49's 
in Class B operate 
without bias. 

; • , 1 1 Ti •, • r i-:+-oM 

G ! ll~D ~P•-:------- ~D 
Ptu9 F --+--{II• I 

;~M 
: Ic, :_______________ I 

L __ Neta/ :.rsis j - - - -·r1'' --- --- __ J 
-B +B 

FIG. 4 - SUBSTITUTION OF 5,PRONG SOCKETS IS THE 
MAJOR CHANGE TO BE MADE INVSINGTHENEWTYPE 

49 CLASS B TUBES 
No bias is required on the Clas.-. B tubes, but precautions: should 

be taken to insure about 20 s,nlts bias being applied to the driver 
tube through the receit,er circuits. The dotted connection again 
indicates that the external "R+" connection may also be omitted 
if the driver tube plate voltage, supplied through the receiver, is 
sufficiently high to operate the Class B stage satisfactorily. This 
makes the amplifier completely plug-in. 

INCONSISTENCIES 

VERSUS PERFORM
ANCE 

While figures 
have been given to 

4\J's as from the '30's, with the same driver tube. 
The no-signal battery drain is about the i:;amc 

in each case, and the efficiency of the output stage 
is approximately the same for the same power 
output. The 49's, therefore, give better driver
voltage sensitivity, and in addition offer a means 
of securing from two to three times t.he maximum 
U.P.O. of the '30's. 

The present rating and characteristics of the 
49 are as follows: 

Filament voltage 
Filament current 

A• a ma,,, A Amplifier 
Plate and outer grid voltage 135 volts 
Control grid voltage (inner grid) 
Plate current 
Plate resistance 
Amplification factor 
Mutual conductance 
Undistorted power output 

A• a Cla•• B Amplifier 
Plate voltage 
Control grid voltage (both grids) 
Plate current at zero signal level 

(both tubes) 
Optimum load resistance (per tube) 
Optimum load resistance (plate to 

plate) 
Power output (both tubes) 
Peak plate current (per tube) 

2.0 volts 
0.12 ampere 

135 volts (Max.) 
~ 20 volts 
t) 7 milliamperes 
4000 ohms 
4,5 
1125 micromhos 
l 70 milliwatts 

180 volts (Max.) 
0 volts 

4· milliamperes 
:moo ohms 

12,000 ohms 
3 .5 watts 
50 mi!liam peres 

lt can be seen from the above that, properly 
driven, we can anticipate about three watts out
put from the converter when using the 49's. 
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indicate the com
parative efficiency of this amplifier against 
other standard types, it must be admitted that 
the unit, viewed in conjunction with its asso
ciufou devices, looks like a more nr less 
inefficient example of its breed. With the proba
bility of using four or five quite different types of 
tubes, and as many more varieties of speakers, 
it is impossible to arrange any really accurate 

WIRING, SOCKETS, /IND BY,PASS CONDENSERS 
ARE ABOUT ALL THERE IS UNDER 

THE SUB.PANEL 
Caution: Special care should be taken to niake certain 

· that the grid and cathode terminals are connected together 
on the Class B (lower) .sockets, and the J1late and cath 'de 
on the driver tube socket. 

impedance relationships. Forced to the use of the 
same transformers for all these applications, we 
are faced with possible distortion, reflection, 
power losses, and other inconsistencies of suffi
cient magnitude to appall the conscientious de
signer of electrical equipment. What, for instance, 
could be more unapt than shunting a 4000-ohm 
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(perhaps) magnetic speaker across a circuit 
supposed to be terminated by a 16,000-ohrn load 
- or hooking a 3500-ohm '71A onto a 15,000-
ohm transformer primary'? 

Yet, despite all these inconsistencies, we are 
able to get respectable tone quality and to ap
proach the calculated power outputs. Tests of 
the frequency characteristic of the amplifier show 
no audibly observable falling off in response even 
at the very limits of the audio frequency gener
ating equipment, which had a range of from 100 
to 6000 cycles. Insofar as power output limita
tions as a result of these inconsistencies is con
cerned, while the possible U.P.O. may be con
siderably lessened from the maximum values 
given if widely varying tube and speaker arrange
ments are employed, we have yet to encounter a 
situation where a good deal more than "house 
volume" was not obtainable from any fairly 
efficient loudspeaker when using any of the 
types of tubes mentioned. This has held true even 
when working directly into the grid circuit of the 
driver tube with the fairly low voltage output of 
a low-impedance phonograph pick-up. 

'I'he performance of this converter leads us to 
recall a few years back, when a.c.-operated 
receivers led to the economical production of 
large voice powers. Yet here we have a case where 
superior tonal quality and reproduction, with the 
absence of background noise, result from the use 
of batteries and battery tubes. It would seem 
possible, from these results, to get better value 
for one's money, dollar for dollar, by using bat
teries in this way than by using a.c. And there 
isn't any hum. 

An Inexpensive Time-Delay Switch 

THE diagram shows a method of making a 
time-delay switch utilizing a home-made 

thermostat made from strips of hard rubber and 

sheet iron riveted together. The difference in the 
expansion coefficients of the two materials causes 
the riveted strip to bend when heated, thus 
closing the contacts., which may close the circuit 
to a relay or may be used to operate the con
trolled circuit directly if circumstances permit. 
The heat for operating the thermostat is fur
nished by an ordinary electric lamp. This stunt is 
suggested by Lester F. Boss, WlAXM. 
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The amount of delay can be varied by changing 
the spacing of the contacts, and also will depend 
upon the size of the lamp used as the heater. The 
whole thing should preferably be enclosed in a 
box to make the most of the heat available. 

Drilling ·Glass Bowls 
/\ FTER having spent countless hours using 

rl. every imaginable means of drilling holes 
through glass, the following described method 
was tried and found to be the quickest and .easiest 
ever used, with far less danger of breakage. Ma
terial necessary is a small can of valve grinding 

compound, medium; a piece of copper tubing the 
size depending upon the size of hole desired; and 
a hand drill. If a speed drill is available the speed 
and ease of drilling will be increased just that 
much more. 

In drilling a hole through a glass bowl first lay 
the bowl bottom up on the bench or other flat 
surface and place three or four small brads 
around the edge to hold it firm. Next fasten 
a thin strip of wood over the bottom of the bowl 
to serve as a centering device for the hole to be 
drilled. First drill a hole the size of the copper bit 
t,hrough the center of the wooden guide and 
another small hole at each end to take a nail or 
long wood screw to fasten the guide. The drawing 
should make this clear. 

The bit, which is made from a piece of <mpper 
tubing, should be about two inches long. Fill it 
with the valve-grinding compound, and also fill 
the center hole in the wooden guide. In a short 
while a groove will be ground into the glass deep 
enough to hold the bit in place without the use of 
t,he wooden guide. Now remove the guide and 
keep adding valve grinding compound, at the 
location of the hole, until the drilling is completed. 

-George Maki, K7HV 

~ Stravs :1' . ~ . 
W9FBC thinks that moonlight nights are 

better for YL's than for DX. 
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For the Ham Who Has No A.C. 
An Efficient Battery-Powered Transmitter 

By L. S. Fox, W2AHB * 

T WO· years ago the radio industry an
nounced two new developments: First, a 
comparatively inexpensive "A" battery 

giving a thousand hours of service without re
quiring any attention beyond a few drops of water 
from time to time in each of its two cells - the air 
cell battery;1 second, a series of tubes of unusual 
economy of both "A" and "B" current -·····the 
two-volt tube. 

The grid coil L1 is wound on a National R-39 coil 
form, center tapped. The plate coil L?. is wound 
on the. same type of coil form with taps as indi
cated in the coil table. Two Type '33 pentodes 
are used in the neutralized push-pull amplifier. 
L, forms an auto-transformer for coupling the 
oscillator and amplifier so as to obtain a high-C 
oscillator plate tank and also enough step-up of 
r.f. voltage to swing the pentode grids for maxi

mum excitation.2 

Amplifier grid bias is obtained 
fromasmall22J2-volt "C" bat
tery. When the "B" battery 
voltage has dropped to 120 volts, 
the grid bias should he changed 
to 16.½ volts. The "B '' batteries 
can then be used down to 100 
volts. 

FRONT VIEW OF THE EFFICIENT LOW-POWER BATTERY, 
OPERA TED TRANSMITTER 

The illustrations show the lay
out above the baseboard. In the 
rear view the antenna tank con
denser (;4 is at the extreme left. 
Next are the amplifier plate coil 
La and antenna tank coil Lt 

This transmitter is powered by an air-cell 
"A" battery and three 45-volt heavy duty "B" 
batteries, and is intended for use where electric 
power is unavailable. While the power is not 
high (the output is about 6 watts), it is unusually 
efficient. For instance, a single type '10 self-

VIEWED FROM THE REAR 
-PUSH-PULL OSCILLA, 
TOR AT THE RlGHT, 
PUSH-PULL PENTODE AM, 
PLIFIER AND OUTPUT AT 

THE LEFT 
The twisted leads between 

the amplifier and plug,in coil 
to their right make up the 
neutralizing capacities. 

excited oscillator and 'SO rectifier use up about 
five watts for each watt of output, while this 
transmitter uses only about 2 J,f watts for each 
watt of output. 

Fig. 1 shows the circuit, with two Type '30 
tubes used in the push-pull t.p.t.g. oscillator. 

* Sales Engineering Department, National Carbon Co., 
10 East 40th Street, New York City. 

'Fox, "Filament Supply for 2-volt Tubes," QST, Septem
ber, 1931. 
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wound on the same bakE'lite tube 
5 inches long and with inside diameter to fit a tube 
base which is eemented inside one end. To the 
right of this are the Type '33 amplifier tubes con
nected to L~ through blocking condensers C6 and 
C,. Just above these the neutralizing condensers C1 
and Cs are made by attaching 4-inch lengths of 

rubber-covered hook-up wire to eaeh grid and 
plate socket terminal. Each grid wire is twisted 
with the plate wire of the opposite tube. When 
sufficient capacity for neutralization has been ob
tained in this way, the remaining wire is cut off. 
Make sure that the open ends do not make con
fact as this will short circuit the "B" and "C '' 
batteries. 

• Hull, "A Medium-Powered Oscillator-Amplifier Trans
mitter," QST, March, 1931. 
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In front of the amplifier tubes 
is the amplifier plate tank con
denser Ca and next to this the 
oscillator plate tank condenser 
C2 and coil L2. To the right of 
the Type '30 oscillators is the 
grid tuning condenser (\ and 
coil L1. 

Coils for the 7000-and 14,000-
k c. bands should be single 
spaced, all others close wound. 
All coils are wound with No. 20 
enameled wire. The number of 
turns in L. and coupling to Da 
will vary with different antenna 

systems and experiment will be necessary for best 
results. For permanency give all coils a light coat 
of thin lacquer or collodion. 

Underneath the baseboard are the grid leak 
R1, r.f. chokes, by-pass condensers (;9, (;10, 

-22V1v. t13sv. 
C 

CIRCUIT OF THE PUSH-PULL BATTERY. 
OPERA TED TRANSMITTER 

Li, L,, L,, L, - See coil table. 
Ci, C,, C,, C, - 350,µµfd. variable condensers. 
C,, C,, C,, C10 - 200-µµfd. fixed condensers. 
C1, Cs - See text. 
Rt - 10,000,ohm carbon type resistor. 
R, - J. or 2-ohm rheostat. 
RFC - National Type 90 radio-frequency choke. 
K - Telegraph Key. 
SW-Switch. 
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THE PLAN VIEW SHOWS 
THE RADIO-FREQUENCY 

WIRING. NOTHING 
COULD BE SIMPLER 

SHOWING WHAT'S :BE
NEATH, WITH THE BASE
BOARD TIPPED UP ON ITS • 

REAR EDGE 
The oscillator grid leak is at 

the left with the r.f. chokes and 
by-pass condensers to its right. 

rheostat R2, switch SW, and all except radio
frequency wiring. In wiring the filament circuits 
run a separate pair of wires from each socket to 
"plus A" and rheostat R2. This will insure equal 
voltage on each filament. 

·· With a new air-cell battery, 

Band 

1715-kc. 
3500-kc. 
7000-kc. 
14,000-kc. 

set the rheostat to give 2.2 volts 
at the tube sockets with all tubes 
in. Higher voltage will seriously 
shorten tube life. As adjustment 
of the rheostat will seldom be 
necessary, a hack-saw slot cut in 
the end of the shaft will serve for 
this purpose. Keep the connec
tions to the battery as short as 
possible and use No. 14 wire or 
larger. The transmitter provides 
a full load for the battery and 
no additional current should be 

(Continued on page 40) 

Ooil Specifications 

Lt L, X La fa 
Turn• Turns Turns Turn• Turn 
---------

26 40 26 40 12 
14 30 14 30 10 
8 18 8 18 9 
4 10 4 10 7 
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-~ STRAYS t'~ "/ 

We note in a recent issue of "DX," the official 
organ of the Hong Kong Amateur Radio Trans
mitting Society that one of the VS experimenters 
in tuning up his 5-meter rig and further testing 
afield employed the services of his coolie to 
purr-r-r into the mike while master "checked his 
modulation." 

After hours of sitting in the "Jab" reeling off 
everything from tube characteristics to reading 
()ST backwards into a mike to accomplish the 
same purpose we envy our VS brother. Inciden
tally, we believe that Editor Merriam of "DX" 
deserves a slap on the back for being one of the 
few people who writes in a pleasing style "of, by 
and for amateur radio." 

Whlch stirs us to comment on the genuine 
pleasure we at Hq. get out of scouring the pages 
of foreign ham leaflets and magazines, some 
mimeographed and sent to a mere handful, 
others more elaborately printed than QST, but 
all catering to the same breed of ham. 

No doubt many League members got the same 
kick we did on the night of June 18th when our 
loudspeaker boomed forth the announcement that 
the ballroom of the Mayflower Hotel., Washington, 
scene of the Atlantic Division Convention was go
ing to furnish us with the next program. We had 
the pleasure of hearing Dr. Klein of the Dept. of 
Commerce, League General Counsel Paul Segal 
and Toastmaster Doc Woodruff's introductions. A 
solid half hour of praise and advice for the 
amateur came over the Columbia network. 

Amateur radio is officially twenty years old 
this month. It was the Act of August 13, 1912 
that first recognized stations operated by indi
viduals, for purposes other than commercial 
communication or experimentation, as a part of 
the new field of radio to which it brought the 
first legislative control. Among the numerous 
regulations laid down in that Act was the memo
rable Regulation Fifteenth which dealt with ama
teur stations and provided: "No private or com
merical station not engaged in the transaction 
of bona fide commercial business by radio com
munication or experimentation in connection 
,>v-ith the development and manufacture of radio 
apparatus for commercial purposes shall use a 
transmitting wavelength exceeding two hundred 
meters, or a transformer input exceeding one 
kilowatt, except by special authority of the 
Secretary of Commerce contained in the license 
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of the station .... " 

Recently, The Chicago Times published a list 
of weird 9th district calls in their "Strange As It 
Seems" department. Stranger to us was the fact 
t,hat the artist had included each and every 
member of the Barnyard Club without being 
aware of such an organization! 

Radioed via WIZZ we are informed of the ar
rival of another son at ZL2AC who has been 
named Francia Barry O'Meara. (Note the 
initials-FE OM, and we check!) 

Jack Paddon of W2ZZAT tells of the first 
three foreign contacts at W2AAR being EAR96, 
a Cuban and HClFG-- which is nothing star
tling but when they made out the QSLL cards 
they noted the three names as Senor Cordova, 
Senor Cordova and Senor Cordovez ! 

We announce the appointment of F. Cheyney 
Beekley as our advertising manager, succeeding 
G. Donald Meserve. "Beek" is no sl;ranger in 
our organization, until middle 1929 having been 
both managing editor and advertising manager 
of QST. After three years in the cold commercial 
world, he returns to the fold. As announced last 
month, we have closed our New York office and 
the advertising department is now located at 
West Hartford with the rest of us. 

While the H. A. M.'s are settling their disputes 
W. A. Cline of Philadelphia comes forward and 
claims to be "Kingfish of the WAC." Are there 
any W. A. C.'s who are WAC's? Our records 
fail to disclose any. Next best would be a H. A. M. 
who is a WAC .. 

New Radiv regs for operator renewals provide 
renewal without reexamination if the applicant 
can show frequent use of code during the expiring 
term. The regs say that it will be "ample proof" 
to submit an affidavit indicating at least three 
amateurs with whom applicant has communicated 
by code within the last three months of the license 
term. Here is an interesting and useful quirk. 
It does not require communication by radio; code 
knowledge is what they want; buzzer is OK. If 
you have been off the air the last three months of 
your operator-license period and can't appear 
before the RI in person, call in three buddies before 
the license appears and get them to test you by 
buzzer and sign an affidavit on your code speed. 
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Making Practical Use of Grid-Bias Modulation 
Applying It to Amateur 'Phone Transmitters 

By Reuben A. lsberg, W9Y AA* 

FOR the past ten years grid-bias modulation 
has been in a dormant state. This is at
tributed to the fact that the early grid-bias 

modulated radio stat.ions were verv unsuccessful. 
The broadcast stations built at that time used 
modulated oscillators and plate modulation was 
generally used bec:iuse it allowed a higher per
centage of modulation and greater carrier output. 
The grid-bias modulated oscillators would tend to 
stop oscillating when the audio frequency varia
tions in grid voltage caused the grid to be ex
eessively negative and it was 
necessary to make very care-

and it is operated as a modified Class B amplifier. 
The transmitter is modulated by coupling the 
speech input equipment to the grid circuit of t,he 
output stage by means of a transformer. 

The big disadvantage of grid-bias modulation 
is that its efficiency is very low. The Federal 
Radio Commission rates a grid-bias modulated 
1,mplifier 22 percent.efficient when the percentage 
of modulation is from 86 to 100 percent, and 27 
percent efficient when the percentage of modula
tion is from 75 to 85 percent.2 These figures may 

be contrasted with the F.R.C. 
ratings of the Class B linear 

ful adjustments of the amount 
of the grid bias, or the value 
of the grid leak, and the power 
input before even a fair per
centage of modulation could 
be obtained. 

During the past ten years 
the practice of modulating an 
oscillator has changed to that 
of modulating ti Class C 
radio-frequency amplifier. 
Then if the modulated stage 
is not capable of delivering 
the desired carrier power out
put, a Class B linear r.f. 
amplifier is added.1 The 
knowledge of the operation 
of the Class B linear amplifier 

Recent commercial revival of 
the long,dormant system of grid, 
bias modulation has aroused con
siderable amateur interest. This 
authoritati<t•e article, in thoroughly 
practical fashion, shows how 
grid-bias modulation should be 
used. It also points out the limita
tions of the system and demon• 
strates where it is impracticable in 
~ompari.son with the more j>oPu
lar plate modulation system. The 
data for a typical amateur trans, 
mitter using two Type '03 .. A tubes 
in the grid-bias modulated stage 
and having a rating of 20 watts 
carrier at 100 % modulation will 
he useful in adapting the system to 
transmitters of other tube line-ups. 
Close attention to the information 
given wilt prove profitable ta every 
amateur interested in radiote
lephony. - EDITOR. 

amplifier used after a modu
lated stage of a low level 
transmitter. When the modu
lated stage is 100 percent 
modulated, the Class B am
plifier is 33 percent efficient. 
When the percentage of mod
ulation is from 75 to 85 per
cent, the efficiency is 40 
percent. The above ratings 
indicate that for higher per
centages of modulation the 
radio-frequency excitation to 
t,he Class B amplifier must be 
reduced whether it is used as 
a linear amplifier or as a 
grid-bias modulated stage. 

is the foundation for the 
design and operation of a grid-bias modulated 
transmitter. The modulated stage of a grid-bias 
modulated transmitter is a Class B amplifier with 
its radio-frequency excitation reduced. It is 
modulated by varying the grid bias with the 
output of an audio amplifier. 

About a year ago the Western Electric Com
pany announced :1 new grid-bias modulated 
transmitter having a carrier power of 100 watts 
and requiring an audio input level of but "plus 
ten" decibels (.6 watt) to modulate the trans
mitter 100 percent. The transmitter and power 
supply are all contained in the same cabinet, the 
only external connect.ions necessary being the 
antenna and ground leads, the power leads and 
the speech input circuit. The output stage of the 
transmitter uses two 500-watt tubes in push-pull, 

* 514 Sixth St., Greeley, Colo. 
1 For definition and explanation see Grammer, u The A, 

Band C of Amplifier Classifications," QST, June, 1932. 

August, 1932 

The F.R.C. also rates the 
output power of a Class B 

linear amplifier as one-fourth the tube capacity 
of that stage. In other words a tube rated at 500 
watts as a Class C amplifier is capable of furnish
ing a carrier output power of but 125 watts 
when it is operated as a Class B linear amplifier. 
The same five-hundred-watt tube is rated at only 
fifty watts output when operated as a grid bias 
modulated stage. This means that the tube capacity 
for a grid-bias modulated stage should be ten times 
the desired carrier output. Hence the Western 
Electric 12-A transmitter uses two 500-watt 
tubes in push-pull for a 100-watt carrier. The 
amplifier which is to be grid-bias modulated 
should have its grid bias set at such a value that 
the tubes are drawing some plate current without 
excitation. The radio-frequency excitation must 
be kept at a low value, being adjusted for the de-

' This and subsequent F.R.C. ratings are from Rulea and 
Regulation& of the l?edm-al Radio Uommission, obtainable 
from the Government Printing Office. Washington, D. C., 
price 45 cents. (Stamps or checks not accepted.) 
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sired percentage of modulation as will be shown 
later. 

At 100 percent modulation, the carrier power 
output of the transmitter is equal to .22 times the 
product of the plate voltage and the plate current. 
If the percentage of modulation is from 75 to 85 

wire. This coil was placed in the center of the 
oscillator tank coil. 

Since we did not believe that there was enough 
radio-frequency voltage in the buffer tank circ111t, 
we also inductively coupled the grid-bias modu
lated stage. The coupling coil was wound on a 

%-inch dowel with 

~---+-!ww]------,....--i--'-f--~~ 

-1__!,. ~ 

200 turns of d.s.c. 
wire. The coil was 
center-tapped and 
taps were made 
every ten turns in 
order to allow an 
adjustment of the 
radio-freq uencv 
excitation for th~ 
modulated stage. 
The coil was placed 
in the center of 
the buffer tank coil 
and the grid bias 
for the push-pull 
amplifier was fed 
into the center of 

7'c,OSCJI.LA,..ltAII/I 
l'fR:JT AMP'..JFIER. 

Ff-LAMENrJ' 

FIR.Sf' 
,_AHPI..JfiER 

"= the coupling coil. 
The grids of the 

FIG. 1--SCHEMA TIC DIAGRAM OF THE 100-WATT WESTERN-ELECTRIC TRANS- tubes were con
MITTER USING GRID-BIAS MODULATION 

The modulated 100-watt output stage contai.ns two SOU-watt tubes. The audio power re• nected to the taps 
quired is approximately 60 milliwatts for 100% modulation. at the ends of the 

percent, the output is equal to .27 times t,he 
product of the plate voltage and the plate cur
rent. The efficiency of the amplifier increases as 
the excitation is increased and the modulation 
capability decreases as the efficiency is increased. 
The power output also is increased by increasing 
the amount of the excitation. 

A PRACTICAL HAM TRANSMITTER 

Mr. Howard Swanson, Mr. Carl Nesbitt and I 
selected grid-bias modulation for a special labo
ratory study in physics at Colorado State 
Teachers' college last winter. We built the trans
mitter shown schematically in Fig. 2, using a 
Type '10 crystal-controlled oscillator, an 8<:i5 
buffer stage, and two 203-A's in push-pull for the 
grid-bias modulated stage. 

The oscillator and buffer were operated in the 
conventional manner as described in The Radio 
Amateur's Handbook. The oscillator had a plate 
voltage of about :mo volts and the buffer 500 
volts with 40 ma. plate current. The screen-grid 
voltage adjustment on the 865 seems to be a very 
important factor, the recommended value of 125 
volts seeming to work best. The 865 is a rather 
hard tube to excite, and it needs relatively large 
excitation before it will deliver its normal output. 
For this reason we inductively coupled the 865 
to t,he oscillator instead of directly coupling it 
to the tank of the oscillator as is done in general 
practice. The coupling coil was wound on a 
~<t'.-inch dowel with 100 turns of number 28 d.s.c. 
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coil as shown in 
Fig. 2. The ground return to the tank of the 
buffer stage was not made at the end of the tank 
coil, but at the eenter of t,he coil. This places 
the voltage11 at the ends of the coil 180 degree.s 
out of phase with each other. 

The grid bias for the modulated amplifier is run 
through a high impedance audio choke and then 
through the secondary of the modulation trans
former before it reaches the coupling coil in the 
grid circuit of the amplifier. A .001-µfd. by-pass 
condenser is connected between the center of the 
coupling coil and ground. In contrast to this 
arrangement the grid-bias modulated stage of the 
Western Electric 12-A transmitter (Fig. 1) is 
directly coupled to the tank of the amplifier 
preceding it. The grid bias for this stage flows in 
at the center of this tank coil and the grids of the 
push-pull amplifier are connected at the ends of 
t.he tank coil. The ground return for the tank of 
the exciting stage is made at the center of the 
tank coil, through a condenser from the -0enter 
of the coil and ground. 

The push-pull r.f. amplifier is tuned and 
neutralized in the same manner that is described 
in The Radio Amateur'.s Hl!l,ndbook. The grid-bias 
adjustment for grid-bias modulation should allow 
a small amount of plate current to flow when 
there is no excitation. The bias for the 203-A 
tubes used in our transmitter was -~:15 volts when 
the plate voltage was 1000 volts. The plate cur
rent for both tubes at that bias was 20 milli-
amperes. 

QST for 
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AUDIO SYSTEM 

The main advantage of grid-bias modulation 
is that very small audio power will fully modulate 
a fairly high-powered transmitter. The Western 
Electric Company states that an input level of 
"plus ten" decibels will fully modulate their 
100-watt transmitter. This is 
equivalent to .6 watt of audio 

found not to be of a critical value. A . l-µfd. 
condenser will be suitable. 

TUNING UP 

A grid meter in the bias circuit of the modu
lated amplifier is very helpful in adjusting t,he 

MODULATED AMP. 

03A power. An ordinary three-stage 
amplifier capable of delivering 
an undistorted audio output of 
.6 watt should be large enough 
to modulate this transmitter. 
It is advisable, however, to 
build the output stage of the 
audio amplifier large enough so 
that the varying load on the 
secondary of the modulation 
transformer will not cause ap
preciable distortion. A speech 
amplifier using two- st,ages of 
transformer- or impedance
coupled audio amplification 

Bt3oo c--eo 

with Type '27 tubes, followed 
by an output stage using a pair 
of '4-5 tubes in push-pull and 
feeding into the modulation 
transformer, will give very good 
results. This amplifier will 
modulate a 100-watt trans
mitter and it can be used on 
the lower powers very success
fully. 

The modulation transformer 
that we used in our experiment 
was a regular output trans
former having a secondary coil 
of the impedance to match a 
magnetic loud speaker. Al
though the results were very 
satisfactory, it is better prac

FIG. 2 - EXPERIMENT AL TRANSMITTER USED AT W9Y AA 
The Rated Carrier Power is 20 Watts, 100 % grid-bias modulated. 

R1 - 10,000 ohms. 
R, - 50 ohms, center tapped. 
R, - 25,000 ohms. 
L, - 20 turns No. 18 wire on :Z.inch diameter tubing. 
r_. - 100 turns No. 28 d.s.c. wire on ¾•inch dowel. 
L,, L,- u; turns 3/1611 copper tubing 2%" diameter. 
L.-200 tunu No. 28 d.s.c. tdre tapped at the center and at every tenth 

turn; wound on ¾-inch dowel. 
I.,- 6 turns 3/16-inch copper tubing, 2%-inch diameter, 
Ct - 250,µµfd, receiving type condenser. 
C,- 350,µµfd. receiving type condenser of good quality. 
C,-350,µµfd. Cardwell transmitting condenser. 
C,-Type 410,B Cardwell neutralizing condensers. 
C, - .002•µfd. high-voltage plate by-pass condensers. 
C, - 500,µµfd. high-voltage condensers. 
C, - 1,µfd. by-pass condenser. 
CH - Secondary of 5-to•l audio tran,fonner or a 75-henry audio choke, 
RFC-Wound on slotted ½-inch diameter wood dowels with 300 turns No. 

34 d.s.c. wire. Each choke has five slots and 60 turns are wound in each 
slot. The transmitter was designed for operation in the 3900- to 4000,kc. 
'phone band. , 

tice to use a transformer having a secondary that 
will match the dynamic grid impedance of the 
tubes being modulated. The input transformer 
designed for the Class B modulator 3 and de
scribed in the December, 1931 issue of QST 
should be just the thing. It is designed for two 
Type '45 tubes in push-pull and when it is used 
with grid-bias modulation the whole secondary 
coil should be used in series with the grid bias 
for the modulated stage. 

transmitter for proper modulation. The gain con
trol should be set at the point where the grid 
meter will just begin to kick when the microphone 
is spoken into. In actual operation it would be 
better to set the gain just back of the point where 
the grid meter shows current because of the 
danger of distortion. A modulometer is a very 
handy thing to have around when one is adjusting 
t.he transmitter for a desired percentage of modu
lation.4 In the absence of a modulometer, a 40-
or 50-watt light bulb can be used for a load in a 
dummy antenna, and the percentage of modula
tion can be determined fairly accurately by the 
increase in brilliancy of the light. 

The audio-frequency ehoke that is placed 
between the modulation transformer and the bias 
supply should have a large amount of inductanc~. 
We found that a choke of about 75 henries worked 
very well. The by-pass condenser C1 shown in 
the transmitter diagram, connect,ed between the 
transformer side of the choke and ground, was 

• "High-Power Performance from the Small 'Phone 

If the desired percentage of modulation is 
100 percent, the transmitter should be adjusted 
for the carrier power which will allow it to be 
modulated 100 percent. With the modulometer 

'fralll!mitter." See also Chapter VIII, The Radio Amateur'• • Oonstructfon and use of the modulometer are described 
Handbook, 9th edition. in Chapter VIII of the Handbook, 
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or by observing the increase in brilliancy of the 
light bulb in the dummy antenna, the percentage 
of modulation can be determined when a pro
longed "0-o-o-h" is sounded into the microphone. 
The gain should be advanced to the point where 
the gridmeter pointer just moves wpward. If the 
percentage of modulation is not quite 100 per
cent., the radio-frequency excitation will have to 
be re,duced, by reducing the coupling to the 
preceding stage. The check on modulation should 
he repeated until the modulometer or the light 
bulb indicates that the transmitter is capable of 
100-percent modulation. The output power of two 
203-A's grid-bias modulated from 86 to 100 per
cent, is about 20 watts. When the same trans
mitter is capable of from 75 to 85 percent modula
tion, the output power (carrier) is about 27 watts. 
When the transmitter is capable of about 60 to 
75 percent modulation, the carrier power is 
approximately 33 watts. 

A number of hams who have tried this system 
of grid-bias modulation seem to be having very 
good results. 

I should like to point out that the system of 
grid-bias modulation works equally as well wi.th a 
single-ended transmitter as it does with a push
pull job. In case some of you have a high-power 
tube that you can't modulate decently because 
of the lack of modulator equipment, operate it 
as a grid-bias modulated stage, and get the kick 
of operating a good 'phone station. Many of the 
'phone hams who are getting poor results with an 
outfit on high power with a low percentage of 
modulation might change the transmitter to 
grid-bias modulation at a high percentage of 
modulation and lower carrier power-and get 
good quality and better results. 

It is hard to expect very much from a trans
mitter using grid-modulated Type '10 tubes 
because the output is so low. The output of two 
type 'l0's in a push-pull grid-bias modulated 
transmitter is 1.5 watts if the tubes are operated 
with the plate voltage recommended· by the 
manufacturers for a normal output of 15 watts 
for the pair. The average '10 will deliver about 
15 or 20 watts maximum when the plate voltage 
is increased to about 750 volts, however, and a 
pair of them operated at 750 volts in the grid-bias 
modulation system will give a carrier output of 
about five watts at approximately 100 percent 
modulation. But one must be very careful not to 
put too much plate voltage on the tubes because 
the radio-frequency voltages on modulation 
peaks will be quite high and might cause sparking 
inside the tubes. 

In conclusion, I wish to state t,hat grid-bias 
modulation is not really practicable unless one 
has a large amount of tube capacity in the modu
lated stage. Most of the amateurs who have high
power tubes can afford to build a power t,ypc 
plate modulator that will modulate the tube at 
maximum rated output. However, if one does not 
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have a modulator capable of completely modu
lating the high-powered tube's maximum output, 
a system of 100 percent grid-bias modulation 
would be more satisfactory - even though the 
carrier power must be materially reduced. 

For the Ham Who Has No A.C. 
(Continued from page Sfi) 

drawn for any other purpose, as the battery will 
be overloaded and ruined. The receiver of the 
type described in QST for May, 1932 makes an 
excellent companion for this transmitter.3 It is 
recommended that separate batteries be used for 
the receiver, rather than attempt to switch one 
set from transmitter to receiver. 

Three factors guided the design of this trans
. rnitter, economy of upkeep, efficiency and econ
omy of cost. The total cost of parts required will 
be about $25.00. In fact, with judicious shopping 
the cost of the complete transmitter, batteries 
and tubes included, can be kept under $40.00. 

Curing Parallax 

USERS of the National Type B vernier dial 
should welcome this stunt for eliminating 

the parallax caused by the fact that the celluloid 
window on which the indicator line is engraved is 
some distance from the dial scale. The window 
furnished with the dial should be removed and a 

' 

R'eSb ,n 
tliuf .rcsle 

0 

ent 
.:/er 

new one, cut from stiff celluloid as shown in the 
diagram, substituted. This has an "extension" 
which is tapered to a point and bent under, the 
point riding on the dial scale. For good visibility 
a, little blaek iuk should be put on the point. Be 
careful of the rivet when removing the old 
window. 

The scratching noise in the receiver sometimes 
encountered when this type of dial is used on a 
metal panel is ()aused by the brass disc of the dial 
rubbing against the panel, and ean be cured by 
eutting out a disc of cel1uloid and gluing it to the 
biwk of the dial. 

--- Harry Hurley, W6C.K8 

;;. Grammer, HA Compact Rc.eeh-·er." 
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Results-International Goodwill Tests 
Part I* 

F~OR several weeks we have been receiving 
inquiries from many of the hundreds of 
amateurs who participated in the A.R.R.L. 

International Goodwill Tests of February and 
March. We have asked them to "have patience," 
to "bear with us until the long task of compiling 
t,he list of 'calls heard' could be completed," and 
to "watch QST for t,he final results." We are now 
prepared to present the tabulations of stations 
heard during the test periods, and to show you 
on which continents and in which countries your 
signals were logged. The operators at the thou
sands of stations listed surely must agree with 
us that "it was well worth waiting for!" 

Due to the unexpectedly large number of sta
tions reported heard the complete list of calls 
heard on E>-ach continent, tabulated by test 
periods and frequency bands, reaches unprece
dented proportions. For that reason the list of 
stations heard is being split up, and the QST 
report will be presented in sections. Part I, which 
appears this month, contains a list of all "DX 
stations heard in the United States and Canada" 
throughout the two test periods, February 20th-
26th and March 10th-16th. This list is tabulated 
by frequency bands to show the stations of each 
continent logged in each separate United States' 
and Canadian government inspect.ion district. 
In order to save "magazine space" the "inter
national prefix" of each country is given rather 
than the complete name of the country. One 
asterisk after a call indicates that that station 
was reported from '' five to ten" different sources. 
Two asterisks indicate from "ten to fifteen" 
reports, three asterisks indicate from "fifteen 
to twenty" reports, and so on. If no asterisk at 
all appears after the call, it indicates one, two, 
three or four reports were received. 

Throughout the test periods "W" and "VE" 
amateurs logged stations in approximately 70 
dijf erent countries in every corner of the world. 
The list of calls tells its own story, and shows to 
some extent in which United States and Canadian 
districts signals are received best from each for
eign country. Much valuable data were received 
from "VE" and "W" amateurs as to the best 
time to receive signals from each continent. It is 
hoped that these data can later be chronicled in a 
CJST article covering the subject of '' how and 
when to work DX." 

General conditions were quite favorable 
throughout the February 20th-26th period. 
Many splendid lists of '' stations heard" were 
compiled, several reaching "call book" propor
tions. The list which follows shows just what 

* The first of two parts. Part 11 will appear next month. 
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stations were heard in each locality in the 
United States and Canada, but it will be interest
ing to review several cases of reception which 
1night be termed "unusual." In the eastern por
tion of the United States reception from Asiatic 
points was rather "sketchy." WlAFU logged 
VS7 AP, Ceylon, on 14 me. at 11 :47 a.m. E.S.T. 
WlBDF heard YI6KR, Iraq, on 14 me. between 
10 a.m. and noon E.S.T. YI6WG was logged by 
WlAVJ, also on 14 me. Japan was logged in the 
east more frequently than any other Asiatic 
country. JlCT was heard on 7 me. by W2ANX, 
W3NM, W3ABA, W4VW, W4AUB~ W4FV, 
W8DWV and W8FIV. Other ",Ts" logged on 
7 me. in the eastern part of the United States are 
:JlDV (heard by W2ASS, W4FV and W4WE), 
,llAV (heard by W4UC), ,J5CF (heard by 
WSANN), and J5CO (heard by W4IF). On 14 
me. JlDO was logged by W3FQ and WSERZ at 
about 4:00 p.m. E.S.T. WSDHU on 14 me. logged 
VS7 AP, VS7GT and YI6KR. VS7 AP was also 
heard by WSDMJ. KAlHR was heard on 7 me. 
by VE2AC at 8:30 a.m. E.S.T. W3ABA logged 
both KAlHR and KAlJR on 7 rnc. ET2IM, 
Abyssinia, a rare country, was heard by W4IF 
on 7 me. at 4:11 p.m. E.S.T. SUlCH, Egypt, was · 
reported heard on 7 me. by W2ASS and W3BCF. 
W2ASS' reception of SUlCH was at 7:45 p.m. 
E.S.T. W3CCF logged YAlC, Afghanistan, on 
7 me. New Zealand amateurs are rarely heard in 
eastern and central U.S.A. on 14 me., but during 
the tests ZL3AS was heard on that band by 
WSAPQ and W9DBN. W9DBN's reception was 
nt 5:10 p.m. C.S.T. G5BY and LUSDJ were 
logged using 'phone on 14 me. WlAK is one who 
reports G5BY's 'phone. W3CCF reports LUSDJ. 
One of the very few fortunate enough to log DX 
on the 3.5-mc. band is WSBBN, who heard 
PA~QQ's 3500-kc. signals at 1:25 a.m. E.S.T. 
Noteworthy reception of Asiatic stations in the 
U.S. Ninth District is as follows: On 7 me. JlCT 
was logged by W9DQD, W9CTW and W9HJU. 
W9SF heard VS2AT (Malaya) and AC7ZW 
(China) on 7 me. at about 4:00 a.m. C.S.T. 
W9GFZ, receiving on 14 me., reported VS7GT, 
JlEC and UH7M (Hedjas). 7-mc. reception of 
European stations in the U.S. Sixth and Seventh 
districts, which is quite unusual, is reported as 
follows: G5BY heard by W6CVZ, and EAR185 
heard by W7 AMK. Signals from India crept into 
the receivers of W6AUM and W7BAC, wlio re
spectively heard VU2LWand VU3OH. ET4VIA, 
Ethiopia, a country not heard every day, was 
logged on 7 me. at about 9:00 a.m. P.S.T. by 
W6AKD. 

Outstanding stations reported for the February 
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20th-26th period and the approximate number of 
times each was reported are as follows: (7 me.) 
VK3VP VK3ZX 100; PYlFF 90; EAR96 8.'i; 
VK2OC 65; EAR224 K5AC 4..'i; VK3ZW 35; 
VK3ES 30; KAlHR ZL4.AP HClFG K5AA 
XlAA 2.'i; EAR185 CM2WD VK3LQ JlCT 20; 
ZL2CI ZLlAR VK3WZ K5AB JIDM JlEE 15. 
(14 me.) EAR96 65; CTlAA 55; G5BY 40; 
G5VL OA4J 30; G5ML EAR185 EAR224 
K5AA 25; G5YHF3MTA 20; G2BM HClFG 15. 

Reception during the March 10th-16th period, 
though not as good as during the first period, was 
good enough to permit amateurs in some 60-odd 
countries to be logged in the United States and 
Canada. Certain "unusual" reception was re
ported as follows: AUlDE, Siberia, was pulled 
in at WlMK on 14 me. at 7:12 a.m. E.S.T. 
W3CCF logged YAlC, Afghanistan, and JlDM 
on 7 me. W3APN logged KAlCO and JlCE on 
7 me. On 14 me. WSACY logged JlDO and 
.JlEC; WSCRA logged ,HDO, JIDP and JlDD 
between 6 and 7 p.m. E.S.T.; WSERZ logged 
JlDP at 5:05 p.m. E.S.T. VS6AG, Hongkong 
eased into WSDHU's receiver via 7 me. Australia 
is heard but seldom in the U. S. First District so 
WlCJD's reception of VK3TM on that band is 
worth mentioning. 3500-kc. DX reports were 
"few and far between" because of the heavy 
QRM on that band. W3AAJ was one of the few 
to pull through any DX on 3.5 me. He reports 
hearing G5QB. K6BAL was logged in the U.S. 
Third District, K6VG in the Fifth District, and 
K6BAZ in the Sixth and Seventh districts on 
3.5 me. G5BY's 14-mc. 'phone was reported by 
WlBEO and W3CCF. W3CCF also heard 
LUSDJ on 14 me. 'phone. Perhaps the most out
standing bit of Asiatic reception in the mid
western section of the U. S. is W9GHI's list of 
;Japanese stations heard on 7 me.: JlCT, JlDV, 
JIDW, JlEE, .JIER, J2DP, J3DK and J3SW. 
Other Ninth District Asiatic reception is JlEC 
on 14 me. by W9GDH, J7CF on 7 me. by 
W9CNO, JlCT and J8DP on 7 me. by W9DQD, 
,T6RG (worked) on 14 me. by W9BXK, and 
ACSAG on 7 me. by W9BNT. 7000 kc. European 
reception in the U. S. Sixth District was as fol
lows: EAR98 by W6SO, D4AU and EAR185 by 
W6YO, and EAR!l6 by W6CQF (11:20 p.m. 
M.S.T.). W6SO received the signals of VU3,TF, 
India, on 7 me. 

Outstanding stations reported for the March 
10th-16th period and the approximate number 
of times each was reported are as follows: (7 me.) 
VK3ZX 70; VK3ES 65; ZL3CC 45; XlAA 35; 
VK2OC K6CQZ :m; VK3HL VK3TM 25; 
VK3VP EAR96 .JlDM V'K5GR VK3WZ 
K6AJA 20; JlCT VK5HG VK5PK JlDV 15. 
(14 me.) EAR96 CTIAA 20; PY2AJ 15; G5BY 
EAR185 EAR224 FSTV P A!,?IXF PY2BN 
PY2BQ 10. 

In summarizing the comments of United States 
and Canadian amateurs who sent in reports on 
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DX heard we find that there was a sa.d lack of 
cooperation on the part of many "W" amateurs 
in observing the "quiet periods" set aside as 
periods when "Vv" and "VE" amateurs should 
listen for DX. A ''black list" printed in QST of 
the poor sports who transmitted during the 
"listening periods" was contemplated and has 
been strongly urged from all quarters. Due to the 
great length of the list of "violators" we unfor
t.unately cannot find space for such a list at this 
time. It is expected, however, that the calls of 
persistent and flagrant "listening period pirates" 
in the United States and Canada will be deleted 
from the list of "W" and "VE" stations heard, 
which will appear in September QST. Had 
every amateur done more listening and less sending 
(in the quiet perfods), and had half the partici
pants who hoped to be heard sent in even modest 
''heard'' lists, the list of stations which follows in 
this and next month's QST would have reached 
even greater proportions. 

We dare not estimate the number and types 
of "automatic sending machines" used during the 
Tests. We can say, however, that they ranged in 
"elegance" from a commercial type tape perfora
tor to a slotted cardboard disk rotated on a 
phonograph turntable with "Test de WIX.XX," 
etc. WlBEO used such a rig as the latter run by a 
),~ h.p. motor-to key a Type '10 set! W3ZX 
recorded a signal on a wax record and used the 
amplified record and a "repeat" mechanism 
(with suitable relays) to key his trnnsmitter. 
Three records were worn out in 23 hours of send
ing. WSCNM was the only participant who told 
us the exact degree he was on the air. He says, 
"The signals 'Test de WSCNM' were sent 12,000 
times from here, which makes a total of 132,000 
characters sent during the DX Test." Not being 
a hound for higher mathematics, we'll let you 
tell us how many characters were sent by the sum 
total of all "testers!" 

The list of amateur stations heard in the United 
States and Canada follows. Remember the 
September issue of QST will contain t.he list of 
"W" and "VE" amateurs heard, showing on 
what bands and in what countries your signals 
were logged. ·we can't guarantee that every 
reader's call will be in the list, but it's a "whale 
of a list" so watch for it! 

-E. L.B. 

First Period- February 20-26 
:3500-kc. band 

LOGGED IN U.S. EIGHTH DISTRIC'r {W8) 
EUROPE: PA QQ NORTH AMERICA: VO 8Z 

7000-kc. band 
LOGGED IN U.S. FIRST DISTRICT (Wl) 

AFRICA: CNS MA MD MI MK NZ FM8 OP CR* CSP EG * 
IH WZSU lCH ZU 6W ll.UROPE:CT1AAAEAV AY AZ* 
BX BY CO GD CT2 AE AF' AN AR AW D4 AAR GGG EAR 
10 18 21 37 38 46 96••· 116 121 123 125 166 167 176 177 182 
185** 196 200 224••• 226 227* EI lR FS BS EX PM PZ* RJ 
SK TC TX VP XF Gl BM VQ G5 BY* G6 WT HB 9U I !IM 
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LAl AS SK ON4 CO DJ NORTH AMERICA: CMl IZ PW 
ZZ CM2 FC GG GR GU HJ IV JA JM• LC* MD MG MK 
NA OP* RZ sv WA wn•• WP WW XP CM5 OP EA FC FL 
OF RY CM6 OP OP SG CMS AZ HI lL 31 8X HH 70* HR 
lUG llEA K4 AR AOP JH RJ RK RY K5 AA* AB• AC• AK 
NY lAB TI 2.FG 3LA VOS AE AW MC W WG Z X lAA* 
!AX lD lM 50 6AF 9A 29B OCEANIA: K6 AUK VK2 AX 
DO HG HQ HZ IM JE MS NR NS oc• PX RA wz zw VK3 
AJ AZ BW ex DT EI ES• GY HL IS JE JF JP JT KA LQ• 
ML NS OJ PF R.T SS TM VP VY WF WL WR WZ XI XS ZC 
zw• zx•• ZY VK4 AS FB JU KH VK5 AW FC GR GW HG 
KW LR PK* RH RK MF ML MY OF VK7 CH CS ZU AR 

~VMIJ iSJJirJA ';\fil 1't/f½31-J ~8-'?¥clrJtI2i:r tE 
2BS 5AR PY lFF** 

LOGGED IN T.J. S. SECOND DISTRICT (W2) 
AFRICA: CNl MD CNS MD MJ FMS CR EG lH SU lCH 
VQ3 MSN ZS 2A ZU 1B 6W ASIA: J !CT lDV EUROPE: 
CTl AA AQ AS AV AWAY AZ* BX BY CO HC TT CT2 
AE AN AW BJ RG EAR 10 18 37 39 96*** 104 116 121 124 127 
135 141 151 169 177 185** 196 200 224•• 227* 234 F8 JD JF 
J.T PZ* RJ SK TX G2 BM G5 BY DY I lHV PA QQ SM 7RV 
NORTH AMERICA: GMl PW GM2 FC GR GU JM LC 
MG MM NA OP RZ SV VO VM WD•• WW CM5 FOFL RY 
8X HH 70 HI IL HR lUG K4 AOP RJ RY KS AA AB* AC* 
AK RX lAA TI 2FG VO 8WG X lAA lM 9A YS 2CN OCF,
ANIA: K6 DMM vru AX CJ HQ J~J KJ KS ()C* OG PX 
RA TX WL XU VK3 AJ BQ BZ DT EI EK BS F'O FM OJ 

WHvi/l!f rz~.Ez~//~l.k':li )t\i iH~\lt'~ rf k 
GR HG HS LC MB MY PK QI RH YK VK7 CH CW KH 
ZLl AR* BN FB FH KW ZL2 AB AG AW BI BO BS CB CI 
C,J Fl GN GW HI WL ZL3 AB AQ AZ CC ZL4 AI AP BL BP 
OP SOUTH AMERICA: HC lFG 2EA 2ET OA 5P PYl AK 
CRFF*** 

LOGGED IN U.S. THIRD DISTRICT (W3) 
AFRICA: CNS MJ MK MO FMS CR EG SU ICH ZS 6Z ZT 
6K ZU 1B 6W* ASIA: J lCT YA IC EUROPE: CT1 AA AZ 
HX CO EM CT2 AW CT3 AB EAR 7 46 94 96** 104 113 121 
123 129 136 166 185* 200 224** 227 FS PZ RJ SX WB G2 IO 
G5 AV BY G6 BY HAF 20 3D LA 18 SP !AX UO 6WR 
NORTH AMERICA: CMl FC ZZ CM2 CA FO GR OU JM 
LC MG NA SG SV VF VM WD WW CM5 EA CM6 GP SG 
CMS AZ UF YB HH 7C HI lL 80 8X K4 AOP KC RY K5 
AA.* AB* AC* NY lAB TI 2FG VP2 PAX lAA* lD IN 26A 
YS lFM OCEANIA: K6 BDE KA1 HR JR OM 1TB VK2 
AW AX BQ CP HW HZ JO JZ KZ NR ou• XU ZA VK3 AX 
BQ OW EH ES HL HV JE JT JW KA LQ ML PP RG RH 
RQ TM VP** WF WL wz XI YO zw• zx•• VK4 BT EB 
l!'B VK5 AW AX BK GR GW HG LC LR MF ML PK RH 

Xf6/J ~i Ylf c9fn~i:YJ'kPG~/'[,iRHY<i~'l~<:½ iW 
AZBN CC CLCXDN ZLoilAF AI AM APBABPDB SOUTH 
AMERICA: CE 3AG HCl EA FG* HC2 AE EA PY lFF** 
1,UB DJ EN 

LOGGED IN T.J. S. FOURTH DISTRICT (W4) 
AFRICA: ET 2IM FMS CG CR EG wz ZT 6K zu 1B ow•• 
A.SIA: J1 AV CT DV JS CO EUROPE: CTl AA AY AZ BX 
BY OP HY CT2 AW EAR 7 85 96••• 104 122 144 169 177185* 
196 200 224•* 227 975 FS JFM PZ G5 BY ML G6 YJ PA. QQ 
NORTH AMERICA: CMl PW CM2 GtJ JM LC MG MM 
NA OP RA WD WO WW CMS OF HH 70* HI IL K4 AOP 
KO RK K5 AA AB AC* AMZ K7 AB(,! NYl AA AB Tl 2FG 
3LA Xl A AA AX D M X X9 A YS lFM OCEANIA: K6 AJA 
ALM ARB AUQ BFl BQE CMC CQZ• OM lMS 2DM VK2 
AW HQ HZ JE JO JZ KJ LJ NR NS oc•• RI zv zw zx VK3 
AJ AK AZ BW CL CW DT EE ES* FM GU GY HM JE JF• 
.rr JT KT LI LP LQ* LX LZ NM OE PK PP RA RG RS TM 
TX VP** WC WL wz XI YO zo zw• zx•• VK4 BW FB FD 
cm GK JU RV XL XN VK5 AW GR GW HG LC LR MB MF 
ML MY PK XK YD VK6 RA RX SA VK7 OH DT VPl AZ ~AR=~~~=m=mm@=nw= 
GN GO GR .TG ZL3 AH A..T AQ BC cc• GL cu DN ZL4 AE 
AI AM AP* BL BT SOUTH AMERICA: CE lLK HC lFG• 
IJL iEA• LU 5AR SDJ OA 4P PYl Fl!'** l!'R 

LOGGED IN U.S. FIFTH DISTRICT (W5) 
AFRICA: ZU 6W ASIA: Jl CT DH EUROPE: CTl BJ EAR 
96 185 224 NORTH AMERICA: CMl LO CM2 GU LO MO 
NA RZ UP WD CM6 CP CM8 AZ HH 70 K5 AA AB AC TI 

illlr:~ i1 t~~$ft:t}Adft/tW.~ itrGt}'J.Hl.11 :;~ 
LQ LX RA UK VP• WF WL wz XI YO ZA zw zx• VK5 AW 
GR ML MY PK VK7 OH ZLl AR GQ KW ZLl AB CE or FI 

'.{~13.MX,'b\ tPa ti t:& tl/i,\ 1~F~L4 AP SOUTH 

LOGGED IN U.S. SIXTH DISTRICT (W6) 
AFRICA: ET 4VIA ZS 1B 2A SU zu 6U aw• ASIA: AC 8JS 

i\.c1;~;· d1~:;; mrc?z.~; iiii·~'il~it·t&JJl5;:. 1f:\3; 
DQ DT MD J5 CO J7 CB VSl AB* AD VS6 AB AE AH*** 
AL AN AO AS VU 2LW EUROPE: G 5BY LA lU NORTH 
AMERICA: CMl OM CMl FC GO GR GT GU RV LO MG 
NA OP VM WD WP CM5 FC CMS AZ HH 7C* HR 2GN K4 
AOP K5 AA AB AG** K7 ATD BHR HH TI 2.FG X lAA* 
lAX 1N 29.B OCEANIA: K6 ALM ARB* BHL BJJ BMY 

i1W l1i~8
c~~i8i~:. 9~'¥a1?!1t1a1i~ ~i~ Jl P1NM,1! 

ZC KA3 AA OM lTB** 2'.fG PK1 JR 013 SCA XB PK3 BQ 
WA PK4 AU* DA DG VK2 AW AX* BA BQ BS J;'Q GC GI 
GR HM HQ HZ• JE JF JZ LX oo••·· OU PP PX RA SM TX 

August, 1932 

VZ XB XU ZU ZW ZX VK3 AQ BA BI B.T BO BW BX CM 

i~A?'ili1JiJ1~1tJf ;llNJ i1fj ~ ~ ~J il.l'i '{f;* Jg 
RS S.F TM UP VP••·· WL wz• xr• YO YZ ZB ZK zo zw•• zx••·· VK4 EB GK OU XN zx VK5 AW DO GR GW HG 
.MF MH ML* MY OY PK RH RX WR YZ VK7 CH ZLl AR 
BG BH BN CK GG GQ• KP ZL2 AB* AW BB BO BS CE er• 
DR GJ GN GR ow HI ZL3 AB AK AQ• co• CL DN ZL4 AF 
AI* AP** AV BL BP DB SOUTH AMERICA: HC lFG* 
2BA LU 2CA PY lFl/'* 

LOGGED IN U. S. SEVENTH DISTRICT (W7) 
AS.IA: AC 8ZT J 1 OT* DV EE EP ER PX J3 GL DJ VS1 AB 
VS6 AH VU 3OH RUROPE: EAR 185 NORTH A.MERICA: 
CM2 JM LC MA OP VM CMS YB HH 70 K4 AOP KS AA AC 
K7 A'l'D NY lAA X lAA• lAX lD 3A 26A OCEANIA: K6 
AIU AJA ALM ARB AUQ BJJ BMY BOE} COS OJG CQZ 
CRU UMM DV IR RJ KAl FR HR .JR• I,G OM !TB• 2DM 
PKl .JR XB PK3 WG PK4 AU VK2 AX BA FQ GO HZ JZ KI, 
NR NS oc• OB RA SA WU XR XU VK3 BJ BW EI EK ES 
FM GJ HM JBJW KRLA LQ LX ML MR NG NM PP RA 
RG TM TX UP VG VP• WL wz XI XL ZB zw zx• VK4 GK 
,lA OM RV VK5 GR MA ML PK VK7 CH VPl AJ ZK 6CQ 
ZLl AR BG BN CK CP CR E'G GZ ZLl AB AC AG BE BS 
GE: CI CJ CS CU CW DU FI PY GJ GK GN OP GQ GW ZL3 
AB AI AJ AO AQ AW CC CL VP ZX ZL4 AG Al AP BA BP ii1.ri~ AMERICA: CE 7AA HC lFG* I.IL 2BA HK lDA 

LOGGED IN U.S. EIGHTH DISTRICT (W8) 
AFRICA: CNS MD MJ FMS OREG MJ ZU 6U 6W ASIA: J 
lCT 5CF EUROPE: GTl AA AS AV BX BY CO EAR 96*** 
110 113 169 174177 185* 196 209 224* 227 244.F 8TXG5BYLA 
18 SM 7RV NORTH AMERICA: GMl PW CM2 AY FC• FN 
GF GR GU• .JM LC* MO* NA* OP* RZ SV TM VM• WD** 
WW CM5 EA FC RY• CM6 CP OP CMS YB HH 70* HI lE 
lL SX K4 AJP AOP• KO RJ RK RY K5 AA*** AB*** AC*** 
WS NYl AA AB TI 2FG* 3FG 3 LA VP2 PA Xl AA•• AX D• 
MN XX'> A X16 Y X2'1 B OCEANIA: Kb AIU AJA ARB 
AUQ GQZ VK2 AX BA BY BX CU GU HG HZ JZ NR NS 

~kt~iPo1ftAg"f-.n;~v.;;I\AWJ/!/j.1/..CJ.-.Villlm5:t~ 
PK PR QH RG RJ TX VP••· WF WL* WY wz XI* XL zw•• 
zx•• VK4 ex FB JU RV VKS AG AK AW GK GR• ow HG 
LC MD Ml,' MK ML* MY PK• RH WO VK.6 CH WR VK7 

~f. ii in,NJM,AJoAJw
Oi'.trlii~3';fcA~ !?~ ~~.cal: gf 

CM DA DN ZL4 AI AP* BP SOUTH AMERICA: CE 2AW ~i8 HC lFG•• 2EA* LUS DJ OJ OA 5P PY lFF•••• lFR 

LOGGED IN U.S. NINTff DISTRICT (W9J 

•ff"l~\-:Jil~l:1;:Alf iY ml:tli.f;ti}f{½d ts9; mv;UfJ 
EI 6A.l•"8PZ LAl SSXNORTH AMERICA:OM2 AY CAE'O 
GC GG OR GU•• GZ JD JM LC• MG MM NA OP• OR RA 
RB RZ SV TM VO VM• WD* CM5 FC RY CM6 CP SG WP 
GM8 AZ HH 7C•• HJ 8X K4 AOP RK RY K5 AA** AB 
AC•••• AK AU NY lAB 'rI 2EA 2FE 2FG* 3LA 4LA VP2 
MO PA Xl AA*** A AX D MN• XX3 A X9 A X29 B OCE
ANIA: K6 AAB ARB** AUE AUQ** BJJ BOE CIB COZ CQL 
CQZ•• DMM DV* EBR ETF FAB IR OM 1TB 2TG vru AQ 
AX** AY BA* :YR BU BV CR OZ DQ EC GH GR HO HG 

ff~!W: lffi#t¥. it":Utte Ji-1 fikhf lN WfBQ~r~ 
ZK zw• VK3 AJ AP BH BJ BN BQ BV BW CG cw ox DG 
DT DY EB EI EK* FJS•••• FM* GJ GP OR OU GX GY HF 
HG HL* HR JE•• JF* JK JT* JX JW KA KJ KP KR KX LM 

~i;* JI t~N1.f ,Mf. fr';; JJl ~R.V.¾'!. 1{,\,CW6R~f;R 
\VX WY WZ*** XI** YO ZA ZB ZD ZW*** ZX******** 
ZZ VK4 AH BL E}B FB FN JR JU• JV KH PK PV RV XL XN 
VK5 '.AK AW* AY DO DQ GK GR** GW HG* LO LN MB 
MF* MI ML* MX MY* PK** PR RC RR* RK RX WA WC 
WJ WR YK ZR zx VK6 G.F SA VK7 BC CH•• CL CV ex 
VPl AJ CE FF ZLl AK .AR*** BN CK EM FG GO GQ• ZL2 
AB** A,J AKAL BI BO BS* OE GHC!* .. CUOWFEFI*GD 
GJ GN GR GU ow• Hl JO JK PW ZL3 AI AJ AQ AW* AZ 
BN GA co• er CL DK wz zw ZL4 AF AI AM AP••· BA 
BL BP DB SOUTH AMERICA: CE 3AG HCl AP FG*** JB 
HO:2 AH EA** BR HJ lAK LU 2OA 5AR 7BZ 8DJC OA 4J 
SP PYl FF••••• FG PY2 AZ BQ 

LOGGED IN CANADIAN SECOND DISTRICT (VE2) 
EUROPE: CT IA.Z 2AW NORTH AMERICA: K4 AOP 
OCEANIA: KA lHR SOU"tH AMERICA: HC lFG PY lFF 

LOGGED IN CANADIAN THIRD DISTRICT (VE3) 
AFRICA: .l<'M 8CR ZU 1B EUROPE: EAR 96 185 224 227 
SM 7RV NORTH AMERICA: CMl PW CM2 FC FN GU JM 

i{~ IJ!(Jl1rl,.°lsRf1'JX"f/YR f'#.51!.trJ ~? J'c'i:~lo\~ 
VK2 NS OC VK3 BQ BS JF LQ VP WL WZ XI ZW ZX VK5 
MY RH VK7 OH ZLl AR BN ZLl CE CI CU CW GN GW 
ZL3 AQ BS CC JK ZL4 AI AM AP BP SOUTH AMERICA: 
HC lFG LU 5AR OA 4J PY lFF 

LOGGED IN CANADIAN FOURTH DISTRICT (VE4J 
NORTH AMERICA: HH 70 OCEANIA: K6 CQH CQZ VK2 
AXES HG HQ HZ JEOC WFVK3 EK EP .ES GXJT LZ NV 
RA TM VP WL ZK ZW ZX VK4 XI VKS BY HG PK VK7 
UH ZLl AA AR CK KW ZL2 AP BC BS CC CE Cl CU GR 
GW ZL3 AH AI AQAV CC DA OA ZLZX ZL4AP* AU AW 
BP SOUTH AMERICA: HC lFG HK lDA 
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14,000-kc. band 
LOGGED IN U.S. FIRST DISTRICT (Wl) 

A.FRICA: CN 8MI** FM4 AB BA FM.8 CA CR• EG RK RDI 
ZS 6Y ASIA: VS7 AP YI6 KR WG EUROPE: CT1 AA••,. 
AE•• AT AV• AZ BG BX• BY CO GU 04 AAP* ABX DIT 
GGG UAO UDO UO EAR 16* 46 96**** 98 169• 185** 224** 
225 226 2a7 EIS B** C S F8 BS CT DOU EI EMD EX FQ 

lli fl}.WB<WQ Sii tt w; i~.1'lll.J~iltlvg~ ~ 
OP PA* PD PW RV VG VQ• WQ YD G5 AW BJ** BP BY*** 
BZ CL CV EA FU FV* LA** ML*** NI 00 QA QC ()L RJ 
SR SY* VB VL••• VP VY YO YH•• YK G6 CW HP IP• KB 

~kLI;w:lf iif ~ w fl~~ q~ ~~*df/3* R.fh V[l; 
V W OH 3NQ OKl OP VA ON4 AA AU FE* l-'M ~• JB OR 
RX WK PA APX AZ DL LD LL QI!' SPR SM 6UA SP 3AR 
NORTH AMERICA: CM2 JM MG NA OG OP RA* WD 
CMS AZ•• F3 MTA* K4 R,I KS AA* AB AC RX lAA Tl 2FG 
VP2 MO PAX lAA • OCEANIA: VPl JA SOUTH AMERICA: 
HG lFG 2JM HJ lAE: LU 3DH 4DA 8DJ OA4 J TV Z PYl 
BN FF PYl AJ AZ BK BN BQ PY3 AJ YV 2VS 

LOGGED IN U. S. SECOND DISTRICT (W2) 
AFRICA: CN 8MI FM 8CR EUROPE: CTl AA* AE* AV 
EAR 16 96* 169 185 224• El SB* ~-s EX FQ PZ RJ TV WB 

r1 Wll¾~Fv11 I~J¥J'b~<i"U /M ~ BJJ"¥-i, ~h""'.~~ 
ON4 FT GN JB QV SD WK PA LD NORTH AMERICA: 
CMl JM LC MG MM NA RA WD CMS AZ F3 MTA KS AA 
Tl 2AGS 3LA VP2 MO PA Xl AA AX SOUTH AMERICA: ex 2BM HJ !AK OA 4J PY2 AJ BN 

LOGGED IN U.S. THIRD DISTRICT (W3) 
AJ;'RICA: FM8 CR EG ASIA: J !DO EUROPE: GT1 AA AE 
EAR 16 96* 177 185 224 El 2D 8B 1<'8 RJ TV G2 BJ BM l!'N 
MNOA VQG5AVBPBY MLOLSR VLYHG6 l,I N:F (lB 
RB RO VP WN GI 5QX ON4 FE GN ,IB RV NORTH AMER• 
IGA: CM2 MG CMS AZ UF K4 RJ KS AA TI 3AGS 3LA VO 
8MC VP2 PA Xl A AA SOUTH AMERICA: HC1 AP FG 
HJ lAK LU 4DJ OA4 J U Z OA5 l' PY lDY YV 2VS 

LOGGED IN U. S. FOURTH DISTRICT (W4) 
AFRICA: CN 8MI FM 8CR EUROPE: CT1 AA* AE* AV 
EAR 47 96** 169 186 224 F8 EK l'Z BX TV UB Gl BM DZ 

~i1?v\t'lI~\~:iftlit;J,:}B~~w:k~A~t~tN1b\¥f¾ 
AMERICA: CM2 RA GM8 AZ BY .F3 MK MTA* K4 RJ 
KS AA• VPl CC MM MOX !AA OCEANIA: VP1 JA SOUTH 
AMERICA: llC lFG* HJ lAK LU 20A 4DA OA4 J• U Z 
PYl CL DA l,'J!' PY2 AJ AK PY3 Al 

LOGGED IN U. S. FIFTII DISTRICT (W5) 
EUROPE: CT1 AA AE EAR 96 NORTH AMERICA: CM 
2RA F3 MTA K5 AA AC SOUTH AMERICA: CE !Al OA4 
,I U PY1 FF PY2 AZ BQ 

LOGGED IN U.S. SIXTII DISTRICT (W6) 
ASIA: J lDR EUROPE: CT lAA EAR 96 196 G!S BJ BY ML 
VL LA lSX NORTH AMERICA: CM2 JM MM RA WM 
F3 MTA K5 AA AB K7 ATD RV X IA lAA 3A SOUTH 
AMERICA: CEl AI LC HC lFG* LU1 BZ GA CT DZ LU3 
l!'A* UU LU4 DA DQ UU LU5 AR LU7 AS LU8 DJC DPO 
,JDC OA 4J PYl CR FF• PY2 AJ• BN PY3 AD 

LOGGED IN U.S. b'EVENTH DISTRICT (W7) 
ASIA: J JCT EUROPE: CT 1AA G 5BY 6RCl NORTH 
AMERICA: GM 2LC 8AZ F3 MTA K7 BEL X lAA• :lA 
SOUTH AMERICA: HC lFG LU :!FA 8DY 9BV OA 4U 
PY1 FF* PY2 AJ AZ BN BQ RF' 

LOGGED IN U, S. EIGHTH DISTRICT (W8) 
AFRICA: CNS MI* MJ FMS BIP CR* EG EY ZS 6Y ZU 
6W ASIA:.J 1DOVS7 AP GT YI 6KREUROPE:CT1 AA•••• 
AE• AV* BX• BY D4 AAP ADC BIT EAR 16 96**** 169 
185*** 223 224*** 226 EI 8B F8 01:l l!JX FOF FQ HD HR• 
OD PZ* R.J RW SX TV• UB WB XZ ZD Gl BM* DH DM 
DW FN LM NM OA OL PZ VQ* YD G5 BJ• BY*** .FV GW 
IS KB LA* LM ML** OC PJ QB QC VB VL••* VP VZ YG 
YH** YK G6 AX HP IP LL LM NF QB* ltB RG VD VP* 

rlFWbJ"f. r:~ .rJHJ\W: ~f t~ivi;ir~vi!i~sMH 
AMERICA: CMl CF .TC JM* JT LA LC* MM NA RA** 
SV WD CM5 AR CMS AZ• F3 MTA** HH 7C K4 RJ RK UG 
K5 AA** .AC Tl2 AGS DB FG TAO TI3 LA Vl YB VOS AN 
MC• VP2 MO PA* PD Xl A AA** AR AX M X 3A* 5A 9A* 
OCEANIA: ZL 3AS SOUTH AMERlCA: HG lFG* 2JM H.J 
lAK• LU lCA 2DJG 4DA 8DJ OA4 J** U V z• OAS P PY1 
DA DY FF PY2 AJ BN BQ 

LOGGED IN U.S. NINTH DISTRICT {W9) 
AFRICA: CN 8Ml FM 4AK ZS 6Y ZU 6W ASIA: J lEC UH 
7M VS 7GT EUROPE: CT1 AA••• AG AE AT AV BX EAR 
16 96*** 124 185* 224* El 2D 8B BC F8 F~X PZ R,T SX TV UG 
WB G2 BG BM DH FN NM OG TX VQ G5 AB AW BJ BP 
BY** CV FY HL LA ML• PJ QC RV VL* YG YH* YK G6 LL 

~fl ~L'lf :ilr?sfP1i~ :JR¥~ '.Z~U'fcl~ IJ~txlr jJ 
JP LC MD MG• NA RA* SV CM5 EA CMS AZ• UJ,' F3 
MTA** HR lUG K4 RJ* RK KS AA*** AB AC NY lAB 
Tl 2AGS V08 AW MC VP2 MO X1 AA* AX BM X 3A 9A 
OCEANIA: K6 BHL ETJ,' VK2 XU VK3 AW SI VK4 Gh' 
VKll GR ZL 2AG 3AB SOUTH AMERICA: CE lAI 7AA ex 
lWB 2BM HG lFO-• .. 2JM H.J IAK LU lBZ 2CA 3F'A 4DA 
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H,A 7AS 80,J 8DJG 9BV OA4 J**** U* V Z PY1 BF CR DY 
Fl•'* PY2 AJ AK AR AZ BJ BK BN BQ BR 

LOGGED IN CANADIAN FIRST DISTRICT (VEl) 
.\.FRICA: F'M 4AB 8CR ZS 6Y EUROPE: CT1 AA AV BX 
BY EAR 16 169 185 196 22·1 226 El 7B FS RJ TV Gl BM G5 

~lRBKrJ'iMf Xk;:1fitr~i~tii82l6 ~1z2\itM,1.1:{' ~x 
SOUTH AMERICA: CE 8IZ HC IFG OA 4Z 

LOGGED IN CANADIAN SECOND DISTRICT (VE2) 
EUROPE: CTl AA B:X: RE EAR 96 185 224 EI 8B F 8PZ 
G:2 BI VQ G5 BP BY LA ML VL YH G6 VP ON 4F'J,} NORTH 
AMERICA: GM SAZ F3 MTA KS AA X !AA }:A SOUTH 
AMERICA: HG lJ;'G HJ lAK 

LOGGED IN CANADIAN THIRD DISTRICT (VE3) 
AFRICA: FM 8VR EUROPE: CT1 AA AE EAR 96 18.5 224 
G5 BY ML VL G6 QB VP ON4 GN JB NORTH AMERICA: 
CM2 MG RA CMS AZ SZ F3 MTA K5 AA NY !All VO 8LC 
X 1AA 3A SOUTH AMERICA: HG !FG H.J !AK LU 4DA 
OA4J Z 

LOGGED IN CANADIAN FOURTII DISTRICT (VE4) 
NORTH AMERICA: CM 28G F3 MTA TI 3TA Xl AA AX 
DU X26 A SOUTH AMERICA: HG lJ;'G PY 2A,J 

Second Period-March 10-16 
ll500-kc. band 

LOGGED IN U.S. THIRD DISTRICT (W3) 
EUROPE: G 5QB OCEANIA: Kb BAL 

LOGGED IN U.S. FIFTH DISTRICT (W5) 
OCEANIA: K6 VG 

LOGGED IN U. S. SIXTH DISTRICT (W6) 
OCEANIA: K6 BAZ 

LOGGED IN U.S. SEVENTH DISTRICT (W7) 
OCEANIA: K6 BAZ 

7000-kc. band 
LOGGED IN U. S. FIRST DISTRICT (Wl) 

AF'RICA: CN 8MJ FM8 CR DA IH ZO 2AM EUROPE: 
CT1 AV BX BY DJ EC GU }:AR 39 96* 116 123 126 185 196 
200 224 227 EI 80 FS SA TX G5 RY ZG ON 4CO PA LD 
OJ NORTH AMERICA: CM2 FC GR GU MO OP t,JG VM 
WD CM5 IM OJ!' CMS AZ YB }{H 70 K4 ACF PH RY WRF 
K5 ACJ;' NY lAA TI 2MT VP2 PA Xl AA* AF AX• DIR M 

(~JRaY lf:# ~fd>~f/~it~ i5LAn\f1il~9i;;'? fl~~ gg 
ac HL HM HZ JE JK JT KX LP LQ ML pp R,T SI VP WY 
ZL zo ZQ zx• VK4 BS BU FB GZ KH Vil WT VK5 DO GR 
GY JO ML l\lY PK PO R1I WJ WR VK6 GX MN ZL:l AJ 
BX CH CIC.TON GR JE MA ZL3 AL AQ AS AW AZ BU 
BK RU cc• CEl CVZL4.AM BA CSDB SOUTH AMERICA: 
RKIDA 

LOGGED IN U •. 8. SECOND DISTRICT (W2) 
i:UROPE: CT1 BY CP GD EAR 37 96 151 106 224 227 228 
Gl VQ YD G5 BY LA G6 WT F 8PZ NORTH AMERICA: 
F3 MTA K5 AA AB AC VP2 PA Xl AA AF' AX D N OGE· 

:h~ffd tiFl?l~' J-W~<t,l'f,l?lJ''bfiii1.1Rz1:r\ 1:W jt} 
LP MX NG PJ RO RJ TM VP WL WY XL ZX VK4 AB EB 
J,'H GZ JU KR SK VHVK5 GR GW HG MY PK RO RH WJ 
WR WX VK6 FE JK WI ZU AA BH CP CK ZL2 BX BY 
CU GN GR OW ,Tl,: ZL3 AH CC CJ :U.4 AO llJ CL CM 
SOUTH AMERICA: HC LFG HK IDA PY 1FF 

LOGGED IN U.S. THIRD DISTRICT (W3) 
AFRICA: GN 8MO F'M 80R ZU lB ASIA: .J1 OE DM YA 
10 EUROPE: GTl CO HZ EAR 96* 104 112 124 185 200 224 
W7 F 8RJ HAF JG G SAY 60Q J;,P 1.AX NORTH AMERICA: 
CM1 FO CM2 ]'N JM LO MG NA SG SV VK VM WW CM5 
{)FRY VF' CM6 SG CMS YB HH 70 HI IL 8CK K4 KC RY 
K5 AA AB AC NY 1AA Tl 2FG 3LAVP2 PA XI AAA• A.X* 
B D• IA MN RUX 26A 9A OCEANIA: KA !CO K6 AIU 

MtliNf.l¥{~ ~it~ l}?l,t iA$ ~1 m~ ~ if i~ fit gg 
ltL HM HW JF JK JT JW KA KU LP Lq ML PR RA RG 

tillH7i??f10PJIL11Wifl ti~ ~~i.,f; ~ 4
v
011 l6 

GF VP1 l1'F' ZLl AB AZ BX CI CU DU DV GN GR GW 
ZL3 AI AW BN cc ZIA Al AM AP BA sourH AMERlUA: 
HCl AE AP EA li'G HK lDA OA 5P PY !FF 

LOGGED IN U.S .. FOURTH DISTRICT (W4) 
AF'RICA: ZT 6K ZU lD EUROPE: GTl GD E.\R 91.l* 104 
177 ~?..24 5!.26 227 F 8.PZ G 5LA HAli' 9Aii' PA GH NORTH 
AMERICA: CM2 GR LC OP WD CM 50F 6CP K4 KC K5 
AA AB NY lAA TI 3LA XI AA .AX D D:X: X9 A OCEANIA: 

M, 4u,r fJtNii'fltM1i ~1g ii: 1:bY?JVz1g ~ J'it/ 
:dJtJi81? 318,.11 H-J tBAl'i.:'\t1l1i'Vrn~4i~MJf'lf\' 
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LOGGED IN U.S. FIFTH DISTRICT (W5) 
AFRICA: ZU 6W ASIA: Jl CT DV EK J3 DI EUROPE: 
EAR 96 NORTH AMERICA: HH 7C K4 ACF RJ K5 AA AC 
NY lAA VP2 BQ X lAA 29B OCEANIA: KAl JR NA K6 
ARB BMY CQZ DM FAB OMl DM TB PK 3PW VK2 AX 

~~ E? Jf Jf ll. ~i ~1ri\t1, ~f ~~ M .J-TJ-l~ ~ 
LX LZ NG RG TM VJ VP WL XI XL YO zo zx• VK4 WT 
VK5 AW GR ML MY PK RH RXVK6 JK JT LT ZLl AR AW =~~=w=m=mw===~~o BB BC CC CU DK DN GK ZL4 AP BA DB SOUTH AMER• 
ICA; HC lFG 2A HK lDA OA 4J PY lFF 

LOGGED IN U. S. SIXTH DISTRICT (W6) 
AFRICA: l"..S 2A 5U ASIA: AC3 MA AC6 AA ZZ ACS AG CC 
GO VG ZK AC9 DT AU lK Jl CB GF CN CT••• DH•• DJ 
DM•••• DN* DO DP DQ DV••• DY EA EC EE• EI EK• F:L 
EM! EP EQ ER* ES EZ• FE FF• FH .TF Jl UB•• CD* CE•• 
CF• CG CH CN OR CB DP DY J3 CC CE CL CO CR• CS DE 
DI DJ* DK DL DM• DP* DQ DZ KL SJ SW J4 CF DM j5 

±l:Wfll8Wt zg ~ x8 XM7A9.r. ~t·;ksMlo\,~~ii 
AU EAR 96 98 185 LA lSDE NORTH AMERICA: CM2 FC 
F'N GR GU JM LG OP WD CM 5RY 8DZ 8YB HH 7C K4 
ACF BURK KS AA AG K7 ATD ATF CV NN lNIC NY lAA 
Tl 5FI Xl AA* AX D M U :X: 9A 23A 26A OCEANIA: KAl 
CH CM• co• DP HR• JA JR• LG ME NA•• NR PR zc• 
KA3 AA* KA4 HW K6 ACW AGI AIU ALM ARB• 
AUQ AWY AYD BAZ Bl!'I BJJ BMY B W CAB CCS 
CIB UMC COG CQL CQZ•• CRU CRW MDV EBR 
EDH EM ETF F'AB PM WOX OMl TB . , OM2 DM TG 
PKl EA JR PK3 RQ GW PK4 AU•• DA DG* VK2 ~ AN 
AV AXAY BC BF BQ BR BU BV CRDE DR FA GR HA 
HC HE* HG* HL HM HQ HZ JC .TE JH JI JO JZ KA LJ LX 
MW NE NR oc••· OD OF' OTJ oz PN RA• RB RR RU RY 
HA t:!D BP XB XF YR ZW VK3 AJ BA BH BJ BL BQ BW BZ 
cc UK CR cw ex EK* ES***"' F'M OJ GO* GT GX HF 
HL** HM HP JE JF* JK J·p JS .TT JW KA KX LK LP LQ 
LR LZ MD ML MX NC NJ NM 00 OT OU PK PP PR RA 
RG lUl RJ RS SL TM•• TX VG VJ VP** WF WL WX WY wz•• XI YO ZA zv• ZH ZL zo zv zw zx••·· ZY VK4 AH 
llL DO FB* l<'F GR IO JR JU• RJ RV VD VH WT YG ZX 
VKS AG AP AW DG DO DX FG GK GR GW GY HG* JO 

ftI r1;;ir:iti1-.ri~RciflJE WJ ll; Ycftir :ff tt i1 
x~r~ tJ"N tN/3 ;Jt;1NB(i1~xt~1tf8llir?&?Jir.'\~; 
CW DU FI GJ GK GN* GR GW HI JE RC ZL3 AB AC AH 

i\1,';' S'i.* ~"z*Lfilf~BAt
0
il>Fs1i>NB~o;;; :8~ ~f fcf~ 

AMERICA.: OE 3AG 7AA* HC lFG HK lDA LU2 ~ DY 
OA 4J 5P PY lFF 2GP 

LOGGED IN U. l::l. SEVENTH DISTRICT (W7) 
ASIA: Jl CT DH DM EE EQ ER FE .J2 CD CF J3 CL OR 
CS DJ DL DO JS F..B J6 CJ J7 CF NORTH AMERICA.: OM 
2GR 2SG SYB HH 70 K5 AC K7 ATD Tl 5F'l Xl AA* AX 
lJ N U X 26A YS lFM OCEANIA: KAl HR ZC KA3 AA K6 
AJA ARB AYD BAZ Bh'.l BMY BV CBJ CCB CDJ cm CM 
OMO CQZ• CRU CRW DV EM PK WOX OM l TB 2TD 2TG 
PK 3GW 4DG VK2 BQ BR BU DM GR HE HG HL HM HZ 
LR LX NM NR OC RA RB SA SD SP XB X_F' ZW VK3 BH 
RJ BW BX BZ CW DV EK ES• FM GO GX GZ HG HL HM 

r.ra;h'i5tN{~ii.f ll ~ li? J1:r~BVfi?f'i \rkswi; 
UR HG JO LK ML MY PK* RH WJ WR YK VK6 GF LJ 
VK7 BC BN OH SR ZLl AA AI<' AR BM BN CK CP CR ZL2 

!1Jtl' J.hW x¥ 8M{YTGJ.x.Gri'K0Jl)J ~lt:tt~tlffi 
DB SOUTH AMERICA: HK lDA 

LOGGED IN U. S. EIGHTH DISTRICT (WS) 
A~'RlCA: ZU 6A ASIA_: VS6 AG EUROPE: CTl GD EAR 
96* 110121185224226227 F8XF PA IM NORTH AMERICA.: 
CMl OP CM2 AU AM AY BB FG FN GR• ,TM* JT LC LS 
l,X MG MM NA OP* OR RZ SG* SV VC VK VM VN WD* 
\VW GM5 BK BX l<'C IM OF RY VM CM6 CJ CP CM7 SH 
CJM8 YB HH 7C HI 8X K4 ACF BU KP PH RK RY K5 AA 
"li NY lWS RX lAA Tl 2LA 3LA 5FI VP2 PA Xl AA* A 
:~X" D U X 2HA 23A 26A YS lFM OCEANIA: K6 AJA 
A YD BAZ BDE CQZ• DV OM 1TB PK 3BQ VK2 BQ BR 
BU BZ DR HE HG HM HQ HZ IC JK NR OC OD OK RA 
RY ::S.73 XF ZB ZW zx VK3 BH BJ BW BZ GU cw ex DW 
!'JG EK ES** F'B FM GJ GK GO HL IR JF .TK* JO JS JT JU 
:1x LQ* NM OU PA PP PR RA RJ RM RS TM* VP• WL 
WT WY wz ZA ZB ZH ZK zo ZS zx•• ZY VK4 AC AH AS 
J,'B GZ HR JU KH KX VH WT VK5 BY GR GR** HB HG 
i(p MY PK RH RX \VJ WK WR XK YR VK6 GF JK KH 
RX SA WU VK7 BC ZLl AA AI BN CK CP ZL2 ~ BU BX 
('0 Cl CU GK GN GRJEZL3AQAWBC CC* DN KC ZL4 
,i:M AO BA BP BT SOUTH AMERICA: HK lDA* LU lEG 
lZA 5AR 

LOGGED IN U.S. NINTH DISTRICT (W9) 
AFRICA: ZT 6K ZU 6W ASIA: AG SAG J1 CT DV DW EE 
~JR J2 DP J3 DK DP SW J7 CF VS lAD EUROPE: EAR 
U6 2:.l4 LA lSX NORTH AMERICA: CM2 AG GR CW FC 
~'N GA GR GU IG JM LC MG NA OG OP* OR RA RZ SB sn• VO VM VP WD WW CM5 JiO oc ()]' RG RY CM6 
CP CMS AJ AZ HH 70* ID IL 8_X K4 ACF AOP BU KC PH 
RK K5 AA AC K7 AAC ARK. BNV NY lAA Vl VJ VP2 PA 

fi~\1;.* Jcs'ii.~~: ~P~JI J~ fJJ':: fJ& !1f.1!1ff~ 
ARB* ARD AUQ AV AYD BAZ BFI BJl BMY BOE CBJ 
C:Ut! CDJ GEQ GIB UIX CM CMC CQG CQL CQZ•• ORW 
JJTN DV• DBR EM ERO FAB IR WOX OMl TB OM2 
DM DN TG VK2 AX BA BF BQ* BR BU BV DC DK DM 

August, 1932 

DR DY FG FQ I<'Y GQ GR GZ HA HE HG HL HM* HQ HZ* 
,IE JH JL JN JO JZ KL LO LJ LM LS LX• NR NS oc••· 
OJ RA** SA SB SD SK SM VO VS XB XFXG XH XU ZK 
ZN zw VK3 BC BH BJ BQ BW• BX BZ CM cw• ex DT 
DY EE EK* ES**** FM Jf'T GJ• GO* GP GX GZ HC HI 
HL••• HM• HY JE .TK* JT* JU KM KW KX LD LE 
1,J LP LQ• ML MR NM* NR OA OB 00 OR ou• PF 
PG PP PR RA RG RY Tl TM*** TX UJ UW VJ 
VP*** WL• WY WX XG XI ZA ZB* ZG ZH ZO ZU zx••·· ZY VK4 AH AJ AU AW BA CH CM FB• GV GZ JF 
JU•• KR KX LG OK RB RJ RV RY VH WT YG VK5 AW 
BY DA DO DQ DX GK GR•• no•• IT JO LC MB MF ML* 
MNMY*PK*QIRGR WJWR*XKVK6CACXGF 
JK JT LJ LK LR OW SA WI WR VK7 AG BC CH GE 
ZLl .AA* AR BN CCC CP* CR XF ZLl AB* AP BO 
BS BU BX CE 01•• c.r , CP cu cw FA .l<'E GJ GK GN• 
GR GW HA HI JA JE ZL3 AB AG AH AJ* AM AQ* AS 

ti1* 1J. B,f; rr if,f';;; ~¥ 81 Pou.1it I'i.-if/i1tf, ¼51 
3AG 7AA* HG ll\'G 2EA HKl DA* DK LU lCA 5AR 7BH 
OA 4J 5P PY ll<'F 2AJ 2BN 

LOGGED IN CANADIAN THIRD DISTRICT (VE3) 
EUROPE: EAR 96 224 LA 20 NORTH AMERICA: CMl CF 
CR FC GR JM LC NA OP RZ SG VM WD WW CMS FC 
OJ<' RY GM7 SH CMS AZ YB HH 70 HI 8X K4 AB ACF 
AOP PH RK UG K5 AA AC KFR 6 TI 3LA VO SWG Xl 

•ilJ'l~ ~lzi \ha t\r 'b~\iIAiJi tMI~ i½t1ii'fs 
JK LQ RJ RQ TM VP WL ZX VKS GR JO RX WR ZL 2GR 
3BN SOUTH AMERICA: HC lFG 2EA PY lFF 

LOGGED IN CANADIAN FOURTH DISTRICT (VE4) 
OCEANIA: Ko CQZ VK3 ES JK ZX ZL lCP lCR 2GR 3CC 

LOGGED IN CANADIAN FIFTH DISTRICT (VE5) 

88\t~~ ~t 1~~fJfxC~4VJflJi\tt~ i?i WJ 
ZL2 BX GR ZL3 CC CU GR 

14,000-kc. band 
LOGGED IN U.S. FIRST DISTRICT (Wl) 

AFRICA: CNS MI MJ• MJB FMS EG* IH ASIA.: AU IDE 
EUROPE:GTl AA**AV AZ BGBXBY CB GDCT2 AWD4 
BIT GGG UAO EAR 10 16 96** 124 149 185* 186 224•• EI SB 

ri \1;* lit•HB1i, ~; El~J~f!;;nt1!~*J1l JJ ~oca? 
YD G5 AW BI BJ BY•• cv• FV GZ IB LA ML OL QA QB 
QC RG RV SR SY VB VL* WL YH• YK G6 AX BA BJ GS 

?i N 1%¼V}BKRLt ~~ 6i.2"m ~ 61YAbKB~
1J~J¾ji 

WKPALDLLMBQFWXXDXF**ZKOCEANIA:VK3TM 
VPl JA NORTH AMERICA: CMl BX CM2 JM JT MG RA 
XR CMS IM RY CMS AZ F3 MTA K4 AK RK R1; K5 AA* 
AB AC NY lAB TI2 FG* RC TAO VOS AE AW LG WQ Xl 
AA* AX N X 9A SOUll'H. AMERICA: CE lAI lL .7A.A ex 
2BM HC 2JM HJ lAK LU lCA 2OA• anH 5AW SDJG OA4 
UZ PY1BAPY2AJ*AW AZBKBN• BOBQBRPY3ADAJ 

LOGGED IN U.S. SECOND DISTRICT (W2) 
AFRICA: GN 8MJ FMS CR EG EUROPE: CTI AA AV BG 
BX CB D 4UAO E.AR 16 96• 185* 224* El 8B F8 EX FQ HR 
t)D TV• VJ WB G2 BM DZ IO IM OQ G5 AW BY• CV FV 

r.il'&t ~Jr,~t!t yf f'J1liBL'6 ?J'N :fls1P2U 
NORTH AMERICA: CM 2JM 2JT 5RY SAZ K4 RK K5 AA 
AC NY lAB RX !AA TI2 FG TAO VO 8LC Xl AA AF OCE· 
ANIA: VPl JA SOUTH AMERICA: CE lAI HJ lAK LU 2CA 
l'Y2AJ BQ 

LOGGED IN U. S. THIRD DISTRICT (W3) 
AFRICA: GN 8MJ FM SEG ZS 6Y EUROPE: GTl AA* AV 
AZ BG BX CB EM EAR 96.• 185* 224* El 2D SB FS EX OL 

~ N\"1 TI* f# ~r;r~it'UOv?.Vll ~~MWGi.1& ?,~ 
~*1&Qf l1xRf\~~J"i{fl~iJifA<?~~fftf ~¥f 
K4 KG PH RJ RY KS AA NY lAB TD FG JtC TA TAO VOS 
AW LC MC Xl A AI<' D N OCEANIA: VPl JA SOUTH 

tff-llJICl~: W:p1ff 9¥i~l~1VfNFlJ1Ut~ffl~ 
2V"1 

LOGGED IN U. S. FOURTH DISTRICT (W4) 
AFRICA: CN SMJ EUROPE: CTl AA BG BX HY EAR 96 w~n~~~uWBru-=m=~nn 
G6 VP ON 4BZ NORTH AMERICA: CM 2JT 2RA 8AZ F3 

!\TiftRfo~1t k~flibi~ 6~ flfr ~'1X0c~fif1 M 
lAK LU lCA 2CA 8DJC OA 4U PYl BA PY2 AJ AK AR BF 
BK BM BN BO BQ PY3 AD AJ 

LOGGED IN U. S. FIFTH DISTRICT (W5) 
A~'RICA.: FM 8EG ASIA: J1 DO EC EUROPE: CTI AA AV 
EAR 22 96 185 196 224 G5 BL BY VL VP G6 VP NORTH 
l.MERlCA· F3 MTA KS AA VP2 PA SOUTH AMERICA: 
CE lAI H(llEG LU 2CA 3.1,'A 3UU 4DA OA4 JU Z PYl DY 
FF PY2 AJ BN BQ BS PY9 RC 

LOGGED IN U. 8. SIXTH DISTRICT (W6) 
l.SIA · J1 DH DM no• DP• !JV DY EC EK EL VS3 AC VS6 
AE AG AH AN EUROPE: EAR 85 96 G5 BY JK G6 RG VP 
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PA QF NORTH AMERICA: CM 2RA 'sRY 8AZ HH 70 K5 
AA AB AC K7 EZ MN NY lAB Tl 2FG X:l AA AX N :X: 9A 
OCEANIA.:K6A1N AIU AJACABDMMSOUTHA.MERICA: 
CE lAI* lLC 3~R 7AA* ext AF AN HC lFG 2GM LUl CA 

I}?cff4~U/Jz.~Mi'ADF~i~tY3Frk~it~zDiffhVJ 
BQPY3AJ 

LOGGED IN U.S. SEVENTH DISTRICT (W7) 
ASIA: Jl AA DO* DP* DY EC* EL J2 CB EUROPE: EI 2D 
FS PZ VJ WB Gl BM GS BY RV VB VL G6 RG ON 4FR PA 
LL W:X: NORTH AMERICA: CM2 FC XR CMS YB K5 AA 
AlN K7 AWN BNV NY1 AA ASXt AA D N X 9AOCEANIA: 
K6 AIU BAZ BFI VPl JA SOUTH AMERICA: CE IDCE 2AI 
7AA HC lFG LU lCA 3FA OA.4 J Z PYt AF AG BA PYl AG 
AJ• AK* BN* BQ PY3 AJ 

LOGGED IN U. S. EIGHTH DISTRICT (W8) 
AFRICA: CNS MI MJ* FM 8CR ASIA: Jt DD DO DP EC 
EUROPE: CTl AA•• AV* AZ BG BX* BYD 4BIT EAR24 
96** 185** 224* 244 EIS B D F8 RX* GW lilt ME PZ TV 

ri Wl ~, '\,0H0Jl8s0$lil.P/}5 ct~ ~m ii ~J; f;X ll 
LL MS QF WD :X:F NORTH AMERICA: CM2 JM JT* MG 
RD SG WW CM5 RY CMS AZ F3 MTA HH 70 9G K4 RK RL 
K5 AA* AC NYl * RX lAA TU FG• RO TA TAO* 
TI3 .XA V08 AE ,C WG Xt AA• AF A.X* D N X 3A 
9AOCEANIA: 6Al!.BERHPK4AOVP1JA*PA 
SOUTH A.MERI lAE !AI• 7AA* ex lAF 2BM* 
7AB• HC lAP 2~'M 2 HJ !AK LU lOA 2CA* 2DY LU3 
DE DH LU4 DQ LU8 DJC DW OA4 JU* Z PYl AF BA• CA 
CR WS PY2 AG AJ* AK AZ BK BN• BO• BQ• BR WA 
PY3AJ 

LOGGED IN U. S. NINTH DISTRICT (W9) 
AFRICA: CN 8MJ FM 8DA A.SIA: J lEC RG EUROPE: CTl 
AA AT BX GU D 4BIT EAR 96* 185• 224* El 8B F8 EX HR 
.PZ TV VJ G2 BI BY DH 1G NM O~G5 BJ .BQ .BY• CV DJ 

ii½ 1~\lt~2~tt;; xi };Tu FL Rt· B'Mj tr~ ~rn 
NORTH AMERICA: CM2 JM JT LC MG RA XR CMS AZ 
J,'3 MT.A K4 RK K5 AA* AB AC K7 BNV NYl .AA AB RX 
IA.A TU FG RC TAO VOS AW LC MC WG Xl A AA* AX• 
D N X 9A OCEANIA: K6 A!O B.FI VPl JA ZL 20U SOUTH 
AMERICA: CE lAA lAI• 4AI 7AA• ex lAF• IFB 2BM• 
3BM 7AB HG lFM 2,JM* 20M HJ lAK* LUl BA CA• UJl 
AC AMC.A• DY LU3 DH FA LU4 DA LU5 FA LU7 EF LUS 
DJ D.JC DO LU9 DT OA4 CJ• u• V z• OA5 P PYl BA• CA 
CR FF PY2 AD AG AJ••• AK• AZ BF BK BN** BO* BQ** 
BR BS BU BZ PY3 AD AJ* SK PY6 DT ZP 6AB 

LOGGED IN CANADIAN THIRD DISTRICT (VE3) 
AFRICA: CN 2M.T EUROPE: CTl AA BX F,AR 96 185 224 
El 8B 1'' 8F,X Gl IG G5 B,J BY ML VL G6 YQ PA XF NORTH 
AMERICA: CM2 JM JT RA WW CMS AZ F3 MTA.K4 RE: 
K5 AA AO NY lAB RX lAA Tll FG TAO VOS AW LC VPl 
PA OCE!,.NIA: VPl ,JA SOOTH AMERIC!,.: CE 1AI HC 
2.TM HJ 1AK LU lBA 2CA OA4 U Z PY2 .A.J BN BQ P Y3 SK 

LOGGED IN CANADIAN FOURTH DISTRICT (VE4) 
SOUTH AMERICA: LU lCA 

LOGGED IN CANADIAN FIFTH DISTRICT lVE5) 
ASIA: Jl DO DP EC SOUTH AMERICA: CE lAI PY 2AJ 

New Crystal Oven 

A FEW years ago plain crystal control seemed 
to be the last word in transmitter frequency 

stability. But since crystals have come into 
general use we've gotten into the habit of think-

ing of stability in terms of cycles instead of kilo
cycles, and simultaneously have begun to pay 
some attention to the effect of tR..mperature on the 
frequency of oscillation of a crystal; nowadays the 
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amateur who wants the best there is gives thought 
to devices for controlling crystal temperature. 

The photographs show an ingenious crystal 
oven which has been marketed recently, and 
which., we think, is the first really practical de-

vice of this kind made for ham use. Most ovens 
heretofore marketed or built by amateurs have 
been a great deal more elaborate than the ama
teur requirements demand. The new oven will 
maintain the crystal temperature within one de
gree centigrade with ordinary variations in room 
temperature -- plenty good enough for amateur 
transmitters - and is just about the size of two 
ordinary crystal holders placed side by side. In
stead of using a heat-insulated chamber to enclose 
the crystal, a heavy copper plate, which serves as 
the bottom plate for the crystal holder, is main
tained at the desired temperature by supplying 
heat to it at the same rate as heat is lost by 
radiation. Heat distribution over the imtire plate 
is uniform because of the high thermal conductiv
ity of copper and the thickness of the plate. 

The photograph shows an exploded view of the 
oven. 'fhe molded parts are made of Durez, 
which resists heat. The molded bottom piece at 
the left contains the heater elements and the 
thermostat. The top piece, ~t the right, has com
partments for two crystals. The two discs in the 
foreground are the top plates for the crystal 
holders; these are made of monel metal. It ia 
claimed that brush discharge around the crystal 
is minimized by the use of monel metal and 
copper in the holder. Connections to the heater 
are made by means of two plugs on the bottom 
plate of the holders. Connection to the top plates 
is made by slipping a grid-grip over the studs on 
the top of the case. This makes shifting from one 
crystal to the other an easy matter. 

The heater operates with an applied voltage of 
10 to 12 volts, and about 20 minutes is required to 
bring the oven to a stable temperature. The 
thermostat is adjustable and may be set, at tem
peratures between 35 and 50 degrees C. The 
erystal oven is manufactured by Western Wire
less Ltd., 95 Minna Street, San Francisco, Cal. 

QST for 



WBAXJ, Beaver Falls, Pa. 

T HE accompanying photograph is a view of 
the equipment owned by William Wetzel, 

Beaver :Falls, Pa., signing W8AXJ. 
The transmitter employs the push-pull t.p.t.g. 

circuit, essentially the same as that described in 

WBAXJ 
The transmitter is a push-pull 210 outfit, occupying the 

left end of the table. The super,het receiver is at the right. 

both the June aD;d September 1930, issues of 
<JST, except that it is built rack-and-panel style. 
A pair of 210's are used as oscillators with 750 
volts on the plate. The entire transmitter is wired 
with copper tubing, and condensers and meters 
are mounted on a 21"X28" bakelite panel. Oper
ation is chiefly on 7250 kc. 

A 750-volt Thordarson transformer furnishes 
the plate power, and a separate 7.5-volt trans
former lights the filaments of the 210's. A third 
transformer handles the filaments of the 866 
rectifiers. The filter consists of two 4-µfd. con
densers, an 18-henry and a 30-henry choke. A 
50,000-ohm bleeder resistor is used across the 
output of the rectifier. Voltages are regulated by 
Bradleystats in the primaries of all transformers. 
These are located on the switch board. A large 
Weston precision type meter which cannot be 
seen in the photograph is located just back of the 
main panel. 

The receiver is mounted in a copper cabinet, 
and is built along the lines of the one described in 
March, 1929, QST, with alterations to suit the 
builder's fancy. 'Phone stations from 23 foreign 
countries have been heard using this receiver. 

The monitor, built in au aluminum cabinet, is 
very substantially made so it will retain its fre
quency calibration, which is regularly checked 
from WlXP's Standard Frequency Transmis
sions. 

August, 1932 

The antenna is a 6,5½-foot Zepp with 34-foot 
feeders. All U. S. districts have been worked, and 
W8AXJ's signals also have been heard in Aus
tralia and New Zealand. 

W9AA, Chicago, 111. 
CYRUS T. READ, owner of W9AA, became 

interested in amateur radio in 1915 and re
ceived an amateur operator's license in 1916. 
At the close of the war when amateur operation 
was again permitted 9AA was the first station on 
the air in Chicago and has been on more or less 
re,gularly ever since. The original 9AA transmitter 
consisted of a borrowed 5000-volt transformer, 
Mason-jar condensers, a Mesco rotary gap and an 
enormous oscillation transformer. Since that 
time there have been transmitters too numerous 

to mention: every
thing from a 1-kw. 
spark to 300-watt 
c.w.,i.c.w.and'phone. 

The present trans
mitter was designed 
for reliability, com
pactness and con
venience. It consists 
of a 245 crystal con
trolled oscillator, a 
pair of 210 doublers 
and an extra large 20-
watt 210 as final am.a 
plifier. Operation is 
usually in the 7000-
kc. band, and normal 
input to the last stage 
is around 150 watts 
with output running 
as high as 120 watts. 

W9AA'S TRANSMITTER Power supply consists 
A crystal-controlled set 

complete with power surplies 
and bias batteries al con• 
tained in the one frame. 

of a 250-watt trans
former, a pair of 866's 
and a filter of 4 µf d. 
capacity with a 3-

henry choke on the input to the filter. Power for 
the 'oscillator is furnished by a 280 power pack, 
and dropping resistors are used to feed the doubler 
stages. "C" bfas is furnished by batteries for all 
tubes except the oscillator, which has resistor bias. 

In the photograph the bottom panel contains 
main power switch, power rheostats and pilot 
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lights. Above t,his panel is a wire grill through 
which the 866's can be observed. The next panel 
has the a.c. voltmeter for reading filament volt
ages and two milliammeters with suitable jacks so 
they may be plugged into any part of the circuit 
desired. The third panel contains the tuning con
trols for the oscillator and doublers and the plug
in crystal mounting. The fourth panel has an
tenna tuning condensers and a switch to change 
from series to parallel tuning, and the top panel 

OPERATING POSITION AT W9AA 
The receiver is a tuned r.f. affair with a.c. tubes. The 

small cabinet on which the clock sits is the remote-control 
box for the transmitter. 

contains the final stage tuning condenser and the 
antenna ammeters. The shelves behind the panel 
contain in order from the bottom; power supply 
and filter, "C" bias and relay batteries, oscillator 
and doubler stages, and final amplifier and an
tenna coupling apparatus. 

The picture of the operating table shows the 
receiver, the remote control box and the cali
brated monitor. The receiver is a four-tube affair 
using type 235 tuned r.f. and detector stages, 227 
resistance-coupled first audio and a 238 pentode 
output stage. 

The r.f. and detector tuning condensers are 
ganged together on the main tuning control and 
auxiliary tank capacities are also mounted on the 
panel. In practice it is unnecessary to move these 
auxiliary controls once the band has been set. 
The 238 pentode is used because of the indirectly 
heated cathode, which makes it possible to keep 
the heater current entirely· separate from the 
rest of the wiring. Batteries are used for plate 
supply. 

Except for turning on the. main power supply 
the transmitter is controlled entirely from the 
control box at the right of the receiver. One switch 
turns off the receiver and turns on the trans
mitter with a suitable lag between filament and 
plate supply. 

The antenna is a 40-meter Zepp about 20 feet 
above the roof of the three-story building. The 
station is located in a room at the rear of the third 
floor and the feed wires are about 30 feet long. 

The main activity at W9AA has always been 
ragchewing, as Mr. Read's work as a musician 
for the Columbia Broadcasting System has such 
irregular hours that the keeping of schedules for 
traffic handling is impossible. 
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WIPH, Brookline, Mass. 

W lPH is the station of Edward E. Hayward, 
Jr., at 57 Pleasant Street, Brookline, Mass. 

Two transmitters are used, the upper one at the 
left in the photograph of the station working on 
14,000 kc. and the one below it on the table on the 
7000-kc. band. Both transmitters are self-excited 
Hartley oscillators, a 203-A being used in the 20-
meter transmitter and an 852 on 40. The input to 
the former is about 150 watts, while the 852 runs 
at about 200 watts input. 

'£he receiver is a revamped battery-model 
Super-Wasp with one stage of tuned r.f., detector 
and two stages of audio. Plate supply is from 
"B" batteries. At the right hand end of the re
ceiver is the calibrated band-spreading condenser. 

The antenna for 14,000 kc. is a half-wave Zepp, 
fed by 49-foot feeders, series tuned. The flat-top 
is 45 feet above ground. A 100-foot wire is 
stretched directly under the flat top 10 feet above 
ground and is used as a reflector. In testing this 
reflector with distant stations it was found that 
the signal strength was considerably greater 
when the reflector was used under the antenna. 
The 40-meter transmitting antenna ls a third 
harmonic split Hertz, also series tuned. The re
ceiving antenna is one of the half portions of the 
split Hertz. 

The power supply is not shown in the photo 
but consists of a 1500-volt transformer with 866 

W1PH 
A 5'0..Watter on 20 meters and an 85.Z on 40 comprise 

the transmitting equipment. The receiver L, a Super, 
Wasp with some alterations to adapt it for ham use. 

rectifier tubes, well filtered. The same power sup
ply is used for both transmitters. Two switches 
enable the operator to change from one trans
mitter to the other in a second. 

~ Strays :;m . ~ . 
Ever wonder how much electrons are worth'/ 

The December Electric Journal says that at five 
cents per kilowatt-hour you can buy 230,000 
million, million, million electrons for a nickel. 
But a pound of them would cost $80,000. 
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EXPERIMENTER} 
Checking the Frequency Meter 

from WWV Signals . 

IN past issues of QST various writers have rec
ommended the use of a "trimmer" con
denser of extremely small capacity across the 

main tuning condenser in a frequency meter; 
monitor or calibrated receiver for the purpose of 
permitting the operator to compensate for slight 
day-to-day changes in circuit constants caused 
mainly by changes in room · temperature or 
humitlity. Such a trimmer affi? is useful in_ the 
period during which the oscillator tube m a 
heterodyne frequency meter is warming up, if a 
signal of known frequency is available for 
checking. 

A letter from C. H. Vincent, WSRD, who is a 
strong rooter for the trimmer idea, _ou_tlines his 
method of using the 5000-kc. transmissions from 
WWV every Tuesday between 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. 
and 10:00 p.m. and midnight, E.S.T. Here ~tis_: 

"In case you consider this worthy of notmg ~ 
QST for the benefit of the newer opei:ators, I 'Y111 
briefly outline the method used m checking 
against the 5000-kc. signal sent out by the Bureau 
of Standards. 

"First: A. d.c. receiver using two-volt tubes 
and having very little creep is first tuned to zero 
beat with the 5000-kc. signal. 

"Se(':ond: A 2500-kc. inductance is then placed 
in the monitor, which is tuned to zero beat with 
t.he No. l receiver. 

"Third: A second receiver which in this case 
happens to be a.c. operated, ~ tuned to 7500 kc., 
or to zero beat with the third harmomc of the 
monitor. 

"Fourth: The second harmonic of the dynatron 
frequency meter, which operates o~ the 3500..:k?; 
band, is then tuned to zero beat with the No.,., 
receiver and the trimmer condenser on the fre
quency meter so adjusted that the vernier dial of 
the meter reads the same as the mas~er curve, 
which in this case is drawn on 18 by 2·1-mch cross 
sectional paper providing two kilocycles for each 
division. . . 

"All this sounds very complicated ~ut 1t 1s 
surprisingly easy, and the whole ?pera~1on does 
not ordinarily require more than five mmutes to 
obtain sever~l accurate readings." . 

The extra receiver used by WSRD is con veruent 
for checking back to make sure none of the set
tings have changed after the trimmer on_ the 
frequency meter has been set, but is not strictly 
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necessary if the work is done carefully. The 5000-
kc. signal can be picked up on the regular re
ceiver· and the procedure followed through as 
described above, plugging in a coil for 7500 kc. in 
the receiver for the third step. Even the monitor 
can be eliminated if the frequency meter covers 
the 1750-kc. band with a little leeway on the low
frequency side, although it is a necessity if the 
frequency meter is on 3500 kc., as it is in W8RD's 
case. If the frequency meter will tune to 1666 kc. 
its third harmonic can be set to zero beat, with the 
5000-kc. signal; the receiver should then be tuned 
to the sixth harmonic of the frequency meter, or 
10,000 kc.; leaving this setting, the frequency 
meter is tuned to 2000 kc. and its fifth harmonic 
brought to zero beat with the receiver. The trim
mer may then be adjusted to bring the 2000-kc. 
point to coincide with the calibration chart. 

Many other combinations of harmonics can 
be worked out to give numerous points inside the 
amateur bands, so that a frequency meter can be 
fully calibrated as well as simply checked as 
de~ribed above. The WWV signals are especially 
useful for checking a previous calibration from 
Standard Frequency Transmissions, however, 
since only one point is required and nearly every
one can find it convenient to use the rather 
lengthy transmissions each week. 

Photronic Cell for Temperature 
Control 

Here is an interesting application for the 
Weston Photronic Cell in controlling the heat in 
a crystal oven. The cell with its associated equip-

Phofronic Cell 

TEMP. CONTROL 
BOX. 

I 

R, II R~ 

.--=1 
7/J H~afer Circuit 

FIG. 1 - USING THE PHOTRONIC CELL AS A 
LIGHT.OPERATED THERMOSTAT 

ment replaces the thermostat and it is claimed 
that with proper adjustment t,he control will be 
a great deal more accurate than that obtained 
with the usual bi-metallic thermostat. 
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Details of the arrangement are shown in Fig. 1. 
The thermometer itself becomes the controlling 
element., with a beam of light passing through it so 
that the light to the cell is cut off as the mercury 
column passes t,he mark at which the oven 
temperature is to be maintained. A light-proof 
box similar to that shown in the diagram has 
a hole cut in it through which the thermometer 
can be passed, the photronic cell being placed 
on one side and a lamp and lens on the other. 
On the lamp side of the thermometer there is a 
screen which completely cuts off the light t,o the 
cell side except for a pinhole in the center. The 
position of the lens is adjusted so that a fine 
beam of light is focussed through the pinhole, 
behind which is the mercury column of the 
thermometer. 

If the mercury column is below the pinhole the 
light passes through and falls on the cell. The 
current set up in the cell by the action of the light 
operates the miniature relay, R1, which in turn 
closes the circuit to relay R2, through a battery 
of about 12 volts. Relay R2 is the power-type 
relay furnished with the photronic cell kit. This 
in turn closes the circuit to the heater elements in 
the temperature-control box, and the tempera
ture inside the box rises. When the mercury 
column of the thermometer passes the pinhole 
the light is cut off, with the result that both 
relays open and the heat is turned off. 

The temperature set.ting on the thermometer 
is made by sliding the thermometer up or down 
inside the box. The lamp should be a small one -
the 10-watt size should do nicely. The tern-
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DEPTH-FEET 
FIG. 2-CALCULATED EFFECT OF DEPTH ON 
THE RESISTANCE OF A GROUND CONNECTION 

perature at which the device operates can be 
varied within quite wide limits simply by mov
ing the thermometer. The oven itself can be made 
to any design the builder may like. 

Grounds 
Although the ground connection is not given 

nearly as much attention in these days of Hertz 
antennas as it was when spark transmitters were 
in vogue, the increasing use of the 1750-kc. band 
ngain brings up t.he question of the "good" 
ground, because not all of us have room to put up 
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Hertz antennas for that band and therefore are 
forced to use a Marconi-type antenna. The fol
lowing information extracted from a bulletin 
published by the Copperweld Steel Company 

RESISTANCE 

11111ii11~ 
1/1 ¼ I I¼ tl'. J3/• it 

Ct,VteTER IN INCHES 

'FIG. 3- EFFECT OF DIAMETER OF DRIVEN 
GROUND ROD ON GROUND RESISTANCE 

should prove to be useful in such cases, particu
larly if there is any reason to suspect i,hat the 
w.k. water-pipe is not working out so well. 

There are four principal factors affecting the 
resistance of a ground connection. These are the 
length of the ground rod, the diameter of the rod, 
number of rods used, and the charncter of the soil. 

Taking the rod itllelf first, 
its length should be such 
t.hat it will reach below 
the permanent moisture 
level of the soil. Of course 
the depth of the moisture 
level will vary with dif
ferent localities, but ex
perience indicates that 
to fulfill this requirement 
the rod should be at least 
8 feet long. Fig. 2 is a 

1 2 
~ 

4 
curve, taken from Bur

itw<sER oF ROru 1NMuwPLE eau of Standards Tech
FIG. 4-THIS GRAPH nical Paper No. 108, 
SHOWS BOW THE RE- showing the calculated 
SlSTANCE OF A effect of the length of 
GROUND DECREASES the ground rod on the 
AS THE NUMBER OF 
GROUND RODS rs IN, resistance of the ground 

CREASED connection for one type 
of soil. In practice it is 

likely that a greater decrease in resistance than 
the curve indicates will he obtained at the lower 
depths, because there is usually more permanent 
moisture at the lower depths than near i,he sur
face. A deep ground is also likely to maintain 
a more constant resistance under all sorts of 
weather conditions for the same reason. 

Rather surprisingly, the diameter of the ground 
rod has comparatively little effect on the resist
ance. There is little advantage in using a rod of 
greater diameter than one inch, as Fig. a shows 
quite clearly. Even smaller rods will be quite 
satisfactory; in fact, some authorities recommend 
that the rod be only large and strong enough to 
be driven into the soil without bending or split
ting. But if the use of a rod of large diameter is 
unnecessary, there is an advantage in employing 
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a number of ground rods connected in multiple, 
provided the rods are spaced sufficiently far 
apart. Fig. 4 shows the decrease in the resistance 
of the ground connection with an increasing 
number of rods with three different separations. 
Taking the resistance of the ground connection 
as being 100% with a single rod, it is evident 
that 2 rods separated by 4 feet will show only 
65% as much resistance, while with 4 rods and 
the same separation the resistance will be down 

6rovndRoo' 

., 
,j 
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~ 
J_ 

FIG. 5 - TRENCH METHOD OF SOIL TREATMENT 
Probably the most effective scheme of utilizing chemi• 

cals to lou.1er soil resistance;. 

to about 37%. 'The benefits to be obtained by 
using a .number of rods are markedly less if the 
sep~ration is smaller than 4 feet, while the de
crease in resistance is slow beyond that separa
tion. We may therefore conclude that rods in 
multiple should be not less than 4 feet apart and 
that a greater separation is slightly more desirable. 

The effect of the soil on the ground resistance 
depends upon the type of soil and cannot very 
well be predicted. The resistance of the connec
tion can be measured if suit.able instruments are 
available, but few amateurs are so 
equipped. Naturally-moist soil 
probably has the least resistance. 
The resistance of any ground con
nection can be reduced by soil treat- 110 A.c. 

ment, although treatment usually 
gives comparatively better results in 
high-resistance soil. For example, 0 

copper sulphate. The salt crystals should be 
placed in the trench - the salt should not be 
dissolved in water before being used -- after 
which the trench may be flooded with water. 
Normal rainfall will furnish enough water for 
carrying the crystals in solution into the earth. 
The solution seeps downward through the soil 
around the electrode, thus taking the most 
effective position for reducing the resistance. 
Fifty pounds of crystals placed at the top of 
t.he soil in this fashion will have an effective 
life of two to three years for the first keat
ment. Subsequent treatments show longer life 
than this. 

The resistance measurements which form the 
basis for this discussion were made with direct 
current, and it should be rea,lized that the r.f. 
resistance of the ground may be quite different 
from the d.c. resistance. It seems logical to sup
pose, however, that the benefits obtained by 
these methods would be applicable to radio 
frequency. 

Receiver "B" Supply Without Plate 
Transformer 

Fig. 6 is the diagram of a "B" eliminator which 
requires no plate t.ransformer and will at the 
same time deliver about 250 volts for a receiver 
or low-power oscillator. A transformer with two 
separate filament windings or t,wo filament 
transformers will be necessary, however, although 
even these can be eliminated if Raytheon recti
fiers are used. The v.t. rectifiers may be '80's with 
their plates tied together or any of the receiving 
tubes with grid and plate tied together. 

The circuit is arranged for voltage doubling, 
with a filter which is quite ordinary in other 
respects. Three resistors comprise t,he voltage 
divider, the taps being placed to take off the 

a ground connection which shows FIG. 6-"B" SUBSTITUTE WITHOUT HIGH VOLTAGE TRANS-
a resistance of 80 ohms in low- FORMER 

C - 8°µ.{d. electrolytic filter con, & - 20,000-ohm, 2-watt resistor. 
resistance soil may be improved denser. R.- 7,500-ohm, 2-watt resistor. 
50% by treatment; on the other L-JO-henry choke. &-10,000,ohm, 2-watt resistor. 

hand, the same treatment may re-
duce a resistance of the order of 1000 ohms 
by 90%. 

Fig. 5 shows the method which has proved t.o 
be most effective in treating soil to reduce resist
ance. A shallow trench is dug around the ground 
rod about 18 inches from it and the treating 
material poured in, after which the trencn is cov
ered with earth. The chemicals used chiefly are 
magnesium sulphate, common rock salt and 
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correct voltage for t,he screen grid of the detector 
and the screen-grid of an r.f. amplifier. 

One caution: a direct ground cannot be used on 
the receiver. To do so would short-circuit one 
rectifier tube or put the 110 volts directly across 
one filter condenser, depending upon which 
side of the a.c. line is grounded. The receiver 
ground should be made through a large condenser 
(paper type) of 1 µfd. or so. 
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Direct-Coupled R.F. Amplifier 
The circuit of Fig. 7, used by H. A. Erickson, 

W9EVI, of Ishpeming, Mich., is unusual in that 
direct coupling is used between the buffer and 
final amplifier somewhat in the style of the Loftin
White audio system. 

The oscillator is a high-C Hartley with a Type 
'45 tube, shunt fed. It is coupled to the buffer, 
another '45, with series grid feed. Separate fila
ment supplies for each of these.tubes permit the 

'10 

2..5V, 

probable that the buffer tube will require neutral
ization when operating on 3500 kc. 

~ Strays :11 . ~ . 
If small copper tubing has a tendency to 

flatten when wound on iron pipe, the flattening 
can be prevented by filling the tubing with fine 
dry sand or grit before winding. It is an easy 
matter to shake the sand out of the coil after it 

is wound. 
---·W4WO 

"RF:C., 

+2.00 

FIG. 7 - R.F. AMPLIFIER WITH DIRECT COUPLING 

While trying to get a really 
symmetrical layout of parts in 
a low-power push-pull oscilla
tor, VE3ZB hit upon the stunt 
of interchanging the grid and 
plate leads in the base of one 
of the tubes. In this particular 
case the tubes were '45's, and 
the crossed leads were insu
lated from each other by spa
ghetti tubing. This allows the 
sockets to be mounted with the 
filament t-erminals facing and 
avoids crossing the wiring. 

C1 - .001,µfd. "ariable. R, - 50,000 ohms. 
R.-1000 ohms. 
Rt-15,000 ohms. 

C,, C,, C,- 350-1-'1-'fd. variable. 
C,- 100-µµfcL ••ariablc. 
C, - .002-JLfcL fixed. 
C, - 250-µµfd. fixed. 

L1- 7 turns No. 8 wire on 3°inch dia. 
I.,. - 12 turns same. 

C,, Cs- .<l02-JLfd. fixed. 
Rt - 20-ohm c. t. resistor. 

1.i- I4 turns copper tubing, 3-inch 
dia. 

The coil specification., are for 3500-kc. 

use of resistor Ra to provide grid bias for the 
buffer tube. The oscillator works permanently on 
the 3500-kc. band, the buffer tank coil being 
changed for either 3500- or 7000-kc. work. A 
200-volt power supply handles both these tubes. 

As Fig. 7 shows, the grid of the final amplifier, 
a Type '10, is coupled directly to the plate tank 
coil of the buffer, which places the buffer plate 
voltage right on the amplifier grid. The bias on 
the grid of the amplifier is not positive, however, 
because the filament is supplied from a separate 
source and the 600-volt power supply which fur
nishes plate current, for the amplifier is well in
sulated from the negative side of the 200-volt 
supply. 'rhus there ls series feed on both the 
buffer plate and the amplifier grid. The remaining 
points about the circuit should require little 
comment. 

Tuning and operation should be about the same 
as with other circuits. W9EVI tried using a 45-volt 
battery as bias on the final amplifier, in addition 
to the 15,000-ohm grid leak, but found that the 
latter alone gave about the same results. Inputs 
as high as .50 watts have been used on the ampli
fier, with good r.f. output to the antenna. The 
signal from the rig is nearly always reported 
"ervstal d.c." 

lllthough not shown in W9EVI's diagram, it is 
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CLASS B AUDIO INV ADES THE 
SVPER,POWER FIELD 

Herc is the 44-k • .,.a. (conscrvatit•e rating) o,udio,.fre• 
quency transformer being used experimentally at KDKA 
in a Class B modulator that works on the final r.f. pou•cr 
amplifier of a SO,kw. "plus" transmitter. It was designed 
by ex,ham John A. Hutcheson, now with Westinghou.<c 
at Chicopee Falls, Mass.,. former holclcr of several "9" 
calls out North Dakota way as well as of a "W1" - and 
threatening to re...sume ham activities as soon as th.e nctv 
f.:•YF" can be persuaded. 
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Conducted by Clinton B. DeSoto 

T HE L A. R. U. has selected its delegation 
to Madrid. The names of the delegates, 
three in number, can now be made known, 

as promised in these columns last month. 
Heading the delegation will be Kenneth B. 

Warner, the Union's secretary and leader of the 
A.R.R.L. representation as well. The represent
ative of the R.S.G.B., at this writing scheduled 
to he Arthur E. Watts, U6UN, and the president 
of the Spanish section, Mr. Miguel Moya, will be 
the other delegates. 

While the delegation proper has been selected 
by vote by the Union member-societies, they will 
undoubtedly be assisted by amateurs of other 
countries who a.re now planning to be in Madrid 
for the conference. 

Plans for the amateur campaign are now being 
made insofar as possible by correspondence be
tween our representation., to be solidified when 
personal contact becomes possible upon the for
gat,hering of the amateur delegation in Madrid 
around the first of September. 

Other decisions of importance have been 
reached by the Union as a result of its recent 
vote. The Suomen R.adioamatoorilii to r.y. 
(S.R.A.L.), national amateur society of Finland, 
has been elected to Union membership, as will be 
seen by the inclusion of its name upon the roster 
at the head of this department. The twentieth 
member of the Union, the S.R.A.L. joins our 
ranks at a time pregnant with significance to the 
entire world of amateur radio, and the adding of 
its strength to our organization will be welcomed 
not only by the other member-societies of the 
Union, but by amateurs everywhere. 
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An amendment to the constitution of the Un
ion is the remaining recent significant action 
voted by the members. This amendment pro
vides for the submission of annual reports on 
their activities and the progress of amateur radio 
in their countries by the member-societies. Not 
only will this action improve the stock of infor
mation maintained by Union headquarters con
cerning the conditions affecting amateur radio 
in the various principal nations of the world, 
but the interchange of this information between 
countries via the medium of the I. A. R. T.J. 
Calendar will aid in bringing better international 
understanding and greater society amity than 
even that desirable state· which has existed in the 
past. Publication of the first group of these reports 
will be eagerly awaited by amateurs of all coun
tries. 

Changes in the U. S. postal rates which went 
into effect July 6th make it necessary to modify to 
a certain extent the table appearing on page 42 
of the June issue of QST. The changes are minor, 
being simply the substitution of the new 3-cent 
rate for the 2-cent rate in every case where the 
fatter figure appears under the "Letter Oz." 
heading. No other alterations have as yet been 
made; foreign and post card rates remain the 
same as they have been. 

Accompanying the noted Prof. Piccard, Bel
gian physicist, on bis second balloon ascent into 
1;he stratosphere t.o be attempted this summer, 
will be the young Belgian scientist and radio nm
ateur, Max Cosyns, B9. The original balloonfilght, 
made last summer, in which Prof. Piccard reached 
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a height greater than ever before attained by man., 
will be remembered by all readers of the daily press. 

The present ascent is of particular interest to 
the radio fraternity in that radio equipment is 

THE TRANSMITTER WHICH WILL ACCOM
PANY MAX COSYNS ON HIS FLIGHT INTO THE 
STRATOSPHERE, rt IS HOPED HIGHER THAN 
HAS EVER BEFORE BEEN REACHED BY MAN 

Using a pair of PhilipsTC04/lO tubes operated at ';"00 
•uo!ts, {he nominal input rating is 50 1.vatts. 

to be t:tken aboard the, metal-shelled balloon, 
and teat eontacts will be tna,de during a consider
able part of the ascent. It is hoped that amateurs 
not only in Europe but throughout the world 
will maintain a watch £qr these slgnals when the 
attempt is made, reports Paul de Neck, ON4UU. 

No date has been set, as yet for the attempt, 
nor are the transmitting frequencies knov.'11, but 
this information will be broadcast as widely as 
possible throughout the world when it is available. 
'J'he headquarters of the various national socie
ties will be informed so as to have the details 
:wailable for distribution to their members; spe
cial announcements will be transmitted from 
ON4UU on 7 me. al, 1800 and 1830 G. C. T.; in 
the United States special WlMK and O.B.S. 
broadcasts will herald the event. Consultation of 
the daily newspapers will undoubtedly provide 
information as to the time of the take-off, if not 
of the radio circumstances. 

The Transmitting Amateurs of France 
and the R.E.F. 

By J. Lefebvre, President-Fondateur 
(This concludes the narrative account of French amateur 

radio begun in the J u/.y issu• of QST, and represents a com
plete resume of the modern, or Moh frequency, period of tM 
radio development in Prance. --G. B. D.) 

ON the night of November 25-26, 1923, Mr. 
Deloy (8AB), having arranged a schedule 

with an American amateur, sent out his first sig
nals on the wavelength of 100 meters, and was 
immediately heard across the ocean. Two days 
later SAB succeeded in establishing the longest 
distance two-way radio communication on short 
waves with this same American (Fred Schnell, 
IMO). 
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This contact was maintained for a fortnight 
at. the request of military authorities, whose in
terest had been aroused by t,hese tests, and it 
proved, conclusively, the utility of the hitherto 
insignificant short waves. 

On Dec. 16th Mr. P. Louis, SBF, established 
two-way communication with another American 
amateur working with a power of only 80 watts 
on a wavelength of 108 meters. This was due, in 
part, to the coiiperation of Mr, Deloy, who had 
requested his American friend to be on the alert 
fort.he signals of SBF. 

The fourth series of transatlantic tests was held 
in December, and the transmitting was done 
entirely by the Europeans. Practically all chose 
to transmit on the usual longer wavelengths, 
that is, in the neighborhood of 200 meters. Messrs. 
Deloy and Louis, however, transmitted in the 
100-meter band and achieved such remarkable 
results that many others followed their example 
and were equally successful. It was the unusual 
interest manifested in these tests that brought 
about the development of the short waves. 

While technician.,'! concentrated their efforts on 
this new. branch of radio science, amat€,ur radio 
was gaining in great · strides in J.i'rance and the 
nll!llber of privately owned stations i11creased 
daily. 

In April, Hl24, Mr. P. Louis succeeded in 
establishing the first contact between France and 
America on telephony, using t.he same power of 
80 wat.t,s and the wave.length of 108 meters. Dur
ing July and August broadcasts made on a wave 
length of -14 meters, at the request of military 
authorities, were received all over Europe and 
in America in co(le, and ti>Jephony a8 far as 
Syria. 

In October, 1924, Mr. Louis established the first 
two-way communication between an amateur in 
France and one in New Zealand (Mr. Bell, z4AA), 
through the courtesy of Mr. Menars, whose ex
cellent reception at Pau made it possible to re
ceive the signals of Mr. Bell and relay them to 
8BF, who had not the time to build an adequate 
receiver. 

At the beginning of 1925 Mr. Lefebvre, 8GL, 
proposed a move that was dear to the heart of 
every French amateur. He suggested, and 
founded, in France, an association of iimateur 
transmitters. A pamphlet, prepared by Mr. 
Lefebvre and eight other amateurs, was sent on 
March 26, 1925, to the press and to all persons 
interested in short waves. This invitation on the 
part of the "S's" was a general call to all French 
amateurs to join the association. Many enthusi
ast.ic and encouraging replies were received. 

The Easter Congress of 1925 met at Paris and 
agreed to lay the foundation of the International 
Society of Amateurs. Permission was grs,nted to 
the "S's" to group themselves into a society and 
they were encouraged to make the acqus,intance 
of their foreign friends. During the congressional 
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session at which amateur delegates representing 
numerous countries met at the various assem
blies and furthered friendships that had been 
made by radio the International Amateur Radio 
Union was virtually formed. The enthusiastic sup
port of all present made the Union possible. The 
"8" members present were sufficient in number 
to form the French section of the International 
Amateur Radio Union and this move was pro
posed after the status had been voted upon, 
toward the close of the meeting. 

The following officers'were immediately elected: 
President, Mr. Lefebvre, 8GL 
Vice-President, Mr. LeBlanc, SDE 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Audureau, 8CA 

The French section was the second group (after 
the A.R.R.L.) to enter the Union. 

The first General Assembly of the French 
Society was held at Paris on May 30, 1925. The 
purposes of t.he Association were outlined as 
follows: Union of all amateur transmitters and 
persons interested in the development of short 
waves. Protection of their interests. Adequate 
representation of French amateurs at, home and 
abroad, and the offer of every possible means of 
help in developing the science of amateur radio 
both in France and in her colonies. 

The committee was composed of recognized 
amateurs, elected by members of the Association 
who had no connection whatever with the press 
or commercial radio. They received no remunera
tion from the Society. After making known the 
status of these individuals the Association, through 
its President, became affiliated with the public 
services (Interministerial Commission of T.S.F.) 
and proceeded to a vote on its rules and regula
tions. The Association took the name "Reseau 
des Emetteurs Fran9ais" (Society of French 
amateurs) and adopted "Le Journal des 8" as its 
official organ. The R.E.F. was ofli6ially recognized 
by the Police Commissioner of the Seine district 
on May 30, 1925. · 

At the General Assembly of July 19, 1926, the 
President announced that a membership fee of 
one dollar would be imposed upon each individual. 
He also declared that the Union would be com
posed of a number of societies from various coun
t,ries. This suggestion was met with universal 
approval and contributed largely to the advance
ment of the "R.E.l<'." 

In October, 1926, Mr. Levassar, 8JN, Com
m1mications Manager, organized routes for the 
maintenance of traffic with distant countries, 
eonditions permitting. Levassar organized con
t,acts with New Zealand, Indo-China, Saigon, 
China and California. Reyt, SFD, Hoffmann, 
SKF and Ternynck, 8FC, took charge of contacts 
with Hawaii, Shanghai, Hongkong, United States, 
Philippines and Saigon.- This group, under the 
guidance of 8,JN, contributed in no small manner 
to the development of amateur communication 
in France. 

August, 1932 

In January, 1927, at the suggestion of Mr. 
Larcher, France was divided into districts. 
Metropolitan France, the eolonies and protec
torates each constituted a section, at the head of 
which was a representative appointed by the 
Board of Directors. 

Up to this time service on (}SL cards was ren
dered among French members by Mr. Veuclin. 
Now the Society, in league with Mr. Veuclin, 
extended this service to foreign amateurs. This 
service has always been rendered by Mr. Larcher, 
SBU, and is appreciated by the members for its 
real value to them. • 

At this time the amateurs were authorized to 
use bands below 200 meters, with some restric-

CT!CB, OWNED BY ANISIO SOARES, IS LOCATED 
AT 26 R. NOVA DOS ARCOS, PORTO, PORTUGAL 

The transmitter employs the Colpitts circuit, 50 watts 
input, and works on 7 and 14 me. WBDYV is the best 
DX on 'phone. 

tions. The power was not allowed to exceed 100 
watts. 

On the 12th and 13th of April, 1927, Mr. 
Levassor, 8JN, organized transmitting and receiv
ing tests in the mines of Charbon de Bruay (in 
the North), and on May 15th Mr. Ternynck 
began a study of un,derground transmission in the 
stone quarries of St. Gobain (Aisne). The tests 
were highly successful. 

In accordance with the desires of the LR.C. 
(at Washington) in 1927 the amateur wave bands 
were changed. In a spirit of perfect coc;peration we 
accepted the wavelengths allotted to ·the ama
teurs and their work. 

A tax of 200 francs was levied on each amateur 
transmitting station, and suggestions were made 
to the Board of Directors of the P.T.T. for a 
reorganization of present conditions. 

On July 23, 1928, the hydroplane Le Fregate 
attempted a transatlantic flight, but was forced 
down in the Azores. All messages were received 
by members of the society and relayed to their 
proper destinations. 

In October, 1928, the society was requested to 
get word through to the party of the Gen. Laper
rine, an airplane that had set out for Madagascar 
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and was forced down, by accident, in the center of 
Africa. Practically all of the messages were re
ceived in spite of the difficulties encountered in 
reception. The remarkable results obtained dur
ing this emergency (with the assistance of ·Mr. 
Levassar, SJN) brought to the realization of the 
authorities and the general public the great use
f ulness of amateurs and furthered interest in 
their work. 

These same amateurs made another important 
contribution to the science of short-wave broad
casting during the tests undertaken by the Na
tional Meteorological Office. The Navy received 
t,he collaboration of amateurs in following the 
manceuvres of the cruiser, Jules Michlet, in Japa
nese waters. Communication was constant in 
spite of the limited apparatus on board. 

On the 1st and 2nd of .June the Society held its 
first convention in Paris. In September and 
October the R.E.F. took part in the International 
Exposition of T.S.F. and arranged a public 
demonstration at the "Magic City" of amateur 
work and the reception of American broadcast
ing stations. 

In November, 1929, at the suggestion of Mr. 
Veuclin" Le Journal des 8" ceased to be the official 
organ and in its stead the first official bulletin of 
the R.E.F. was issued to all Association members. 
It appeared bi-monthly, and contained 2, 4 or 8 
pages devoted exclusively to information regard
ing the Society. Despite its modest beginning it 
soon became the only contact point between 
members of the Association. 

In December, 1929, the airplane, Ji'ajhu, 
piloted by a departed fellow-member, Mr. LeBrix, 
took off from France in the direction of Indo
China. An accident put an end to his flight. Al
most all messages sent out were received directly 
by members or were relayed to them by other 
stations on the alert for signals. In spite of t,he 
many difficulties encountered in receiving, admir
able contact was maintained between the ground 
and the plane in flight. Any number of tests were 
made by members of the R.E.F. 

Mr. 'Tuusson made an investigation of the 10-
meter band and established the first DX con
tact, on this wavelength, with Mr. Auschitsky, 
80'1'. 

On May 30-31 and J1me 1, 1930, the Second 
Convention of the French amateurs was held at 
Paris. Mr. Lucat, 8LU, was appointed Treasurer 
at this assembly. In September, 1930, Mr. Bas
tide, 8JD, founded the "Emergency Unit" for 
the purpose of uniting many French stations in 
various sections and training them in the methods 
of handling traffic quickly and efficiently so that 
t,hey could be called upon in r.ase of necessity. 
The "Emergency Unit" has never ceased to 
function regularly and has, in many instances, 
rendered invaluable service. 

The Society's official organ, "R.E.F.," was im
proved considerably in November, 1930. A col-
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umn, "Radio R.E.F.," was introduced which re
counted the activities of the foreign as well as 
the French amateurs. 

The Association took part in the Colonial 
Exposition at Paris and presented an excellent 
argument in favor of the development of amateur 
radio and its usefulness in the colonies. The 
"Grand Prix" rewarded their efforts. 

The General Assembly of 1931 proposed an 
important change in the statutes of the Asso
ciation. The Government of the Society was put 
into the hands of a Board of Directors comprising 
18 persons named by members. Each district 
had at its head the delegates elected by the mem
bers in that district. 

Conditions regulating amateur transmi,sions in 
force in France are as follows: 

License Fees: 
Up to 50 watts-··- 100-francs per year. 
From fiO watts to 100 watts - 150-francs 

per year. 
From 100 watts to 1 kilowatt - 200-francs 

per year. 
Above l kilowatt-···• each kilowatt or a frac

tion of kilowatt - 200-francs per year. 
The above tax is levied on all amateur stations 

working exclusively in the handling of amateur 
traffic and having no connection whatever with 
work of a commercial nature. 

A limited power of 100 watts was permitted 
on the bands allotted to t,he amateurs at t,he 
Washington Conference, as follows: 

5 - 5 .35 meters 
10 - 10.70 " 
20.8- 21.4 
41 - 42,8 
75 - 85 

150 -175 

" 
" 
" 
" 

French amateurs have been making real ef
forts to improve their apparatus techrucally. On 
the advice of the Technical Information Service 
of R.E.F. amateurs have begun to use stabilized 
quartz crystal oscillators more frequently which, 
with the use of monitors, improved modulation in 
radio, better antennae telephony, careful fre
quency observance, all helped to build up this 
new amateur technique. 

The Society, in league with other European 
groups, has instituted regular broadcasts to 
distant countries. 

In February, 1932, the Association mourned 
the death of General Ferrie, Honorary President 
of the Society, who had always shown a roost 
active interest in our work. 

In April the Secretary recorded the 1700th 
membership subscription. The growth of our 
R.E.F. has been steadfast and sure, and in our 
new strength we hope to maintain the traditions 
of amateur service in France and throughout the 
world upon which we, and with us the I. A. R. U., 
were founded. 
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CALLS HEARD 

KAJNA, D. C. Redgrave, Olohgapo, P. I. 
,w2rt ac3ma ac6aa ac6zz ac8ar ac8al ac8em ac8go ac8hr 
t<e8.iB ac8na a.c8sd ac8vg ac8we ac8zt ac8zw ac9dt ac9gh 
ac9is ac9zh aulcz au3ea au3et au8kal cf12 earl() ear74 
ear96 earl16 ear224 ear226 eu2nx gl3ct haf9af hb9q jlct 
j~jl~j~jllij~j~j~j~j~~~j~ 
j:idh J~di i3~ j3pk j5oo j5ce j5cf j6oa k6alm k6bmy ktlgf 
k6vz ob2sk omltb omlms om2dm om2rc om2tg on4rm 
pklao pklbu pklcf pklir pk3bm pk3bq pk3pr pk4m- pk4da 
pk4ja sulch vk2br vk2bq vk2cn vk2or vk2~ vk2dw 
\'k2fq vk2gl vk2gr vk2gx vk2hg vk2hl vk2hq vk2hw 
vk2hx vk2jz vk2lv vk2lx vk2mw vk2nr vk2ns vk2oo 
vk2ok vk2ou vk2oz vk2ps vk2pv vk2pz vk2rk vk2sg 
vk2tm vk2wz vk2xu vk2yz vk2zn vk2zw vk3aj vkllox 
vk3dt vk3dw vk3ek vk3fm vk3fq vk3gr vk3gw vk3jf 
vk3ka vk3kr vk3lp vk3lq vk3lz vk3ml vk3mr vk3or vk3ou 
vk3pf vk3pr vk3qk vk3rg vk3rl vk3tm vk3uk vk3wk 
vk3wl vk3wm vk3wx vk3wy vk3wz vk3xf vk3xi vk3zb 
vk4ba. vk4eb vk4iu vk4pr vk4xn vk5aj vk5am vk5av 
vk5aw vk5ax vk5bo vk5do vk5dx vk5gw vk5hg vk5ju 
vk5lo vk51g vk5mb vk5mk vk5ml vk5mx vk5my vk5pk 
vk5qr vk5rh vk5ux vk5yk vk6ag vk6bn vk6bo vk6dh 
vk6fl vk6fm vk6fz vk6gf vk6hf vk6jk vk6jt vk6!j vk6lx 
vk6mn vk6nj vk6or vk6ow vktlrl vk6rm vk6rw vk6sa 
vk6wi vk6xf vk-'7cf vk7ch vk7ge vq3msn vslad vshH 
vs2af va3ac vs3wr vs6ad vs6ae vs6af vs6ag vs6ah vs6al 
,s6an vst3ao vs7ar vs7gj vs7ii:t vs7ks vs7nx vu2bg vu2cs 
vu2kh w4ft w6acl w6acv w6adx w6af w6afh w6afs w6agf 
w6ahz w6akb ,v6alu w6am w6amm w6an w6aoa w6aor 
w6apd w6atw w6avi w6awo w6awy wobap w6bbz w6boo 
w6bdd w6bja w6bpc w6brv w6bsf w6bsj w6bt w6buo 
w6bxi w6by w6byj w6cal w6caz w6oeo w6cgw w6cm4 
w6osb w6cuh w6oul ,;6cvf w6cvw w6oxw w6oyz wBozq 
w6dcp w6dep w6dfo w6dio w6djp w6dkw w6dln w6dxm 
w6dzg w6dzz w6edo w6egh w6eij w6eic wt3em w6eme 
w6exq w6eyc w6fey w6gq w6hm w6ktg w6li w6maw 
w6mv w6qu w6qw w6ro w6ry w6rz w6sa wllsn w6so 
wlltm w6uo w6vb w6vo w6vq w6wo w6wx x::rlyj zllar 
zl2be zl2bh zl2bo zl2oj zl2fi zl2go zl2ha zl2jk zl3aq z13bk 
"13bn zl3ct zl4ai zolz zs:la zs2f zs2j zs5m zs5u 

l 'KOKZ, R . • 1. ,-L, Barracks .• ilbany, 
West A. ustralia 

Wrom March 19th to April 13th, 5.30-7.30 a,m. E.S.T. 

7000-ko. band 

w2cjm w2doy w2box w3la w3bgl w3aj,c w3chu w3md 
w8zk w4ax w4bcb w4tn w4abi w5bjh w5aqk w6so w6etr 
w6eel w6bq w6erm wBbdd w6had w6age w6oqs w8ano 
w8amo w8dgn w8bny w8ccw w9hs w9btu w\Jdo w9jl 
om2tb om2tm om2tg kalhr kalcm k6alm k6avl k6ad 
zl2cb z13pk zl3ct zl4bb 

WSEZ, Thomas Hale, 1814 E. Colvin St., Syracuse, 
. N. Y. 

7000-kc. baud 

w6acl w6ahh w6ahz w6aor w6apd w6arz wllatj w6ayi w6ba.'< 
w6bbz w6bgn w6bif w6bja w6bjf w6bkp w6bnn w6bqp 
w6bsz w6buo w6bur w6by w6cae w6oaz w6cda w6cfl w6cnd 
w6ooe w 6001 wtlcoq w6cvf w6cxj w6cxw wllozk w!ldak w6dc 
w6dde w6dep w6der w6deu wtldjo w6dob w6dou wlldow 
w6dqi w6dsz w6du w6dvv w6dwa w6dwj w6eoh w6efr 
w6egh w6ego w6ehy w6ejg w6elc w6eni w6ert w6esr w6eub 
w6eun w6ewk w6exq w6eyc w6elu w6fff w6fcn w6fc! w6gn 
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w6io w6lo w6kn w6qu w6wp wilzz• w7aby w7aco w7aho 
w7aea w7brm w7btx w7bvm w7ib w7pk w7vt k4ajp k4rk 
k4wr k5aa k5ab k5ac k6agi k6bmy k6oqz k6etf j7boy 
cm2ay om2fc cm2fn om2gu cm2jm cm2na cm2op cm2sv 
cm2wd cm5fl ear38 ear96 ear201 ear209 ear224 ear227 
hclfg hc2ea hh7c hiSx hillv jl~ ti3la vk2ba vk3zw vk3rs 
vk3bj x!ajd xblia xlaa ><:lm xln xlu x2h x5c zllcc zllck 
zl2ab zl2be zl2ci z12do zl2fa zl2bx z12gw zl2hl z12kx 
z12ws z13ao z13co zl3cu z14ai z14au z14db zl4ip zulb 

VEO1G5, ex,-D4HL, Kurt ,llling, RCVR: 1-V-P, 
Leipzig N 26, Kieler Str. 4 

wlajl wlarb wlaxa wlaxx wlazl wlbnj wlcmx wlcpt wlfs 
wliwe wllz wlmi wlvp wlwa wlyu-w2adp w2ajx w2akk 
w2aog w2arb w2awz w2bro w2bjo w2bsk w2btv w2bug 
w2chj w2cgk w2cjx w2cls w2ogx w2crb w2djo w2mj w2mt 
w2rs w'2tp-w3adm w3ajd w3anh w3bh v w3bu£ w3cfd w3cm 
w3jx w3lz w4eg w4ei w4hz w5eg w5vwt w6dk w6wo w8bld 
w8cjr w8ozp w8dld w8erf w8gaz w8sf w9adm em2vm 
cm5fg cm5ry cm8by cmyb oe2ab cxlbu cxlpl holyr hc2ea 
hh7c k4aop k4ry lu3de lu4ko pylcm pylff pylay py3aj 
tf3tp velbl velbt veldg ve2b ve:foe ve5fx vo8lc vo8mc 
vo8zn yslml yv3lo 

W1BIS, J . . .-1. Haker, 120 2\Iyrtle 8t., Claremont, 
N. II. 

14,000-kc. band 
celai ce3ag ctlay ctlbg ctlcb d4jpo d4poj ear96 earl21 
ear 185 ear224 £Sela f8gi f8tv fm8or g2bm g:.lby g2dh g2d w 
i-;"lfn g2gf g2nu g2oa g.2oo g2os g2zp g5by g5bz g5fv g5ju 
g5la g5ml g5qa g5rb g5ar g5sy g-5vb g5vp g5wk g5wn g5xn 
g6bm g6jg g6py g6rb g6vw g6xn gi5qx haf3wr hclfg hjlak 
hklz k5aa k5ab lu2oa lu3de nylaa nylab oa4ag oa4v oa4z 
ok2op ok2va on4fe on4gn on4nc pa0ms pa0xf py ldy py2az 
py2bk py2bm py2bn py2bq rxlaa smlzh ti2ags ti2db ti2rc 
t,i2tao vp2ja vp2mr x3a x10a yv3lo 

WaEQV-WOFSM, Frank D. Craig, 2528 
Piedmont Ave .. , Berkeley, Calif. 

aulnek ce3ag cm2fn cm8yb hclfg hh7c ilct jl~ jldn jldo 
.ildv ilee jlei jleo jlep Iler j2oe j3ct j3cr j3de J3dp j3du 
.i6oc j6og j7cf k4es k4aan k5aa k5ab k5ad k6ain k6aiu k6aja 
k6alm k6arb k6auq k6avl k6baz k6bmy k6boe k6cab k6cbj 
k6cib k6oqz k6dv k6ebr k6fab k6pm k7atd k7atf k7bmc 
k7bnd k7ff kalcm kaloo kalgc kalhr kalir kallg kalna 
kalpr kalto ka3aa lulbz nylaa omltb om:.ltg pklvh ti3la 
tiaza vk2az vk2br vk2fr vk2go vk2hc vk2hl vk2lz vk2nr 
vk2oc vk2oj vk2ou vk2pr vk2px vk2zw vk3bJ vk3bw 
vk3es vk3ek vk3gp vk3ie vk3lq vk3pr vk3rg vk3rj vk3rs 
vk3tm vk3tx vk3vp vk3wl vk3wx vk3xi vk3zb vk3zm 
vk3zw v1<3zx vk4ag vk4eb vk4gk vk5hg vk5mb vk6mu 
vk6wi vk7jw vs2ah vs6ag vs6ah vs6an xlaa xlu x9a x26a 
x28t x29a x29b ynlnic zllar zllbg zllck zllcn zllor zllop 
zllgq zl2ab z12bc zl2ci z12cj z12fa zl2gj zl2gh z12gq 
,12gw zl2je zl3aw z13ax z13az z13cc z13cl z13ct z13o,c 
z:J.agw zl4ai zl4am z14ao z14ap zl4ba z14bb z14bt z14ck 

W3WN, Edward J. Daugherty, 1'. 0. Rox 242, 
l!'redf!fick, Md. 

7-mc. band 
w6adk w6and wtibjf w6ovw w6dcj wtidep w6tm w7bfn 
ve2dq veakj ve3mr ve4he k4ph k4ri k6avl lu9ax cm2amm 
cm2gr cm2wa cm2wd cm5fl cm6cp ear28 ear86 ear!J6 
ear:.li7 xlaa klax xldx vk2hq v k3hl 
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THE COMMUNICATIONS 
DEPARTMENT 

F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 
E. L. Battey, Assistant Communications Manager 

11 10% Station, 90% Operator" 
By Harry Ginsberg, W3NY* 

A WISE OM said once that most "lids" were "lids" not 
becau~e of "cUBsedness," but becaUBe they jUBt didn't 

know the right way to send, and becaUBe no one was there to 
tell them that way. This is all too true. 

A chap near my frequency called me one night for six 
minutes. Boy, I thought the steam gage would "i>tust that 
night. I told this chap plenty and followed this up with a 
Jetter, tellinJ>: him how he mi1>:ht judge the length of his 
calls, as well as his CQs. llis repjy showed clearjy the truth 
of the above. The operator didn't know how long to r,all or 
send CQ; no one had ever explained it to him. Mv method, 
as will be disclosed below, and ba.setl t?ll my own e

0

~perience, 
has always resulted in more HQS()s per hour," better QSOs, 
and less cost for power and equipment per QSO. 

There is no reason !or any CQing to last longer than one 
minute. My general calls, usually ~epeated four times, are 
made up as follows, "CQ CQ CQ CQ de W---, W--- ," 
and the call signal is also sent four times on the last round. 
Besides giving a greater percentage of contacts for each 
"CQ," a limitation of CQs will make available for more 
valuable material, apace usually devoted in QST to 
printing those wails and growls against the long CQer. 

When sending a directional "CQ," be sure the direction 
goes between the last "CQ" and de of each round. ConfUBion 
()(ten arises when "CQs" are sent after the direction, and 
just before 11 de," £or anyone happening on this call on ite 
last transmission will think it a general "CQ" and answer 
regardless of bis direction. 

In answering a CQ, the length of the call will depend some
what on the difference between your frequency and the 
frequency of the station called, since operators habitually 
start listening near their own frequnncy. A monitor or 
frequency meter will help in judging how long it will be 
necessary to call. To eliminate all unneceB8ary calling and 
raise Rtations as quickly as possible, "break" or Pause 
briefly (after a" sine") and listen for the answer to your call. 
You will thus receive a reply as soon as you have be~n heard. 
Whe_n evident that no answer is forthcoming, the call may be 
eont1nued - or if you hear the station called answering some 
ot,her station, you should stand-by until the station is free 
again, to listen for your calls. 

lt is the proper procedure to "cover" the band after each 
"QSO," to look for any station that. may be calling you. 
To inform him that you will do so, at the end of your 
"QSO," send ''QRZ?" onee or twicef adding 3900 or 3.500 
(7890 o~ 7000), so he can judge how long he should call you. 
This will save you many a "CQ," give you more "QSOsi'' 
and give the other fellow a chance. Let's all pull together 
fellows, in order that we may all get the most enjoyment 
out of our Amateur Radio. 

• SCM. Maryland - Delaware- Distrkt of Colllmbla Sect.Ion 
A,R..R,L., i3U5 Nortb Pufaskl St., Baltimore, Md. . 
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PRIZE ARTICLE 
The following contribution by Mr. Rua S.•kkers, 

W8DED, wins the C.D. article contest prize for this 
month and we believe all DX-minded hams will 
appreciate the suggestions £or working DX. Con
tributions by Mr. Abbott, VK2YK, and Mr. Krim, 
WlBKD, are presented in addition, and receive 
honorable mention. 

Your articles on any phase of amateur com
munication activity are likewise solicited. Each 
month the prize winner has his choice ol three 
selections of prizes. SeA> page 45, June, 1932, QST, 
for more complete details of the article contest. 
Send yours to-day, - F. E. R. 

How to Work DX 
By Rus Sakkers, WSDED* 

UNLESS a fellow can work a bunch of DX he usually 
thinks his transmitter is not perking. In many cases he 

bas the transmitter w,>rking but he hasn't the receiver to 
hear the DX. This he usually blames to the oonditions 
which in most case11 is not the fault at all. 
• The good DX man can work itinmostanyplaco. Unless a 
fellow goes at DX correctly he will find his percentage of 
Mn tacts rather low. The first essential in DX work is a good 
receiver, one with high seled;ivity, good band-spread and a 
low noise level. Secondly his tran.srnitter mUBt lmve a high 
quality, stable signal. The station mUBt have a good antenna 
sy,item. Many high powered sets never reach out due to the 
fact that the antenna is not tuned correctly, or is not in the 
open to permit proper radiation. DX work to-day is more of 
an achievement than ever. The steady increasing numbera 
of new hams make QRM very bad, The .DX hound must 
le,a.m to read weak signals through stronger signals. 

The 14-mc. band is the best bet, for DX. Skip distance 
makes local QRM less and hence makes DX more enjoyable 
besides more possible. 14 me. ls used for DX into Ewope, 
Africa, South America and Asia. The 7-mc. band is best for 
early morning work with AUBtralia and New Zealand,,;,,. 

A fellow may have to t,ry perhaps a· dozen times until 
finally he finds uonditions right and DX comes his way, 
Usually you can tell if DX conditions are right by listening 
to the other fellows. If they are calling DX then you should 

* 53 Ea.at 7th St., Rolland, Mich. 
** l'iee table of beat times for DX on different frequency 

bands for differeBt continents - for month of February, 
compiled at Schenectady, N: Y. 
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hear DX too. If no one is calling any DX, conditions for the 
time and frequ'enoy are probably poor. The number calling 
foreign stations is so great that perhaps the loudest Ameri
can atation calling gets the QSO or else the first one heard. 
Th.is makes DX harder to work. 

A foreign signal may have a peculiar hollow tone and the 
keying sound differp,nt than the usual style. Many American 
amateurs believe they can work DX by calling ''CQ DX." 
Th.is system invariably proves unsuccessful and is a waste of 
time as a rule. Practically all DX is gained by listening for 
the foreign station to GQ. Never get discouraged by not 
being successful in contacting DX. Some days it just can't 
be done, due to the fact that conditions are bad on the other 
end. Think of all the other fellows calling the foreign sta
tions. Keep trying. You will be rewarded. If the foreigner 
seems to always get•someone else your best bet is to keep 
listening until he sends his "sk" and then give him a buzz. 
It works! 

Continents 

Oceania 

Asia 

So. America 

F.}urope 

Africa 

BEST TIME FOR DX (E.S.T.) 
14 me. 

6-8 a.m.; 3-6 
p.m. 

:n p.m. --4 
a.m.; 7-9 
a.tn. 

1-5 a.m.; 24 
p.m. 

1~4 a.m.; 2·-4 
p.m. 

11 p.m. -1 
a.m,; 2-4 
p.m. 

'7 me. 

Midn11!ht-fi a.ID. 
for 2 to) 

:·1-t,a.lll. 

5 p,m. to 3 u..m. 

5-11 p.m. (1) 

5-10 p.m. 

;lJ.5 rnc. 

Mid. (or 2 A) 
to 5 a.m. 

:l--5a.m. 

5 p.m. to 
a.m. 

f, p.m.-10 (1) 
v.m. 

fHlp.m. 

The World's Loneliest Radio 
By Roy E. Abbott, VK2YK* 

TOCA TED in the Coral Sea, about 400 miles east of 1'owrui
J.., ville, Queensland, is a small coral isl.,nd about 500 
yards long and 150 yards wide. This is Willis Island, the 
home of the world's lonelie•t radio station. On this island for 
a year at a stretch live two radio operators whose duty it is 
to observe the readings of weather instruments and transmit 
them to the mainland. By this means the weather bureau is 
able to forecast cyclone warnings, and weather forecasts at 
least 24 hours before they would otherwise be able to do 
so. 

The station has been in operation about ten years. For the 
last couple of years the monotony has been relieved by the 
installation of an amateur radio station with the call sign of 
VK4SK. For six months the operators see no other human 
besides themselves and the only company is that of the 
teons, noddies and gannets which come to nest in thousands. 
(The birds return for the egg laying at the same time each 
year, within a day or two of the same date, year after year.) 
Amateur radio enables the operators to obtain news of their 
frieuds and. relatives and it is the pleasing duty of VK2YK 
to handle such news, weekly. The transmitter at VK4SK is 
a T.P.T.G. using about 100 watts to a DET 1 tube. The 
power supply consists of a petrol driven generator and the 
QRI is a typical 500 cycle note as used by short wave marine 
stations. Work is done on the 3.5·, 7- and 14-mc. bands and 
American listeners would do well to watch for this station on 
7 mo. each Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. Sydney time and on 14 
mo. at l :45 p.m. on the first and third Sunday of each 
month, throughout the year. 

The island is surrounded by a coral reef, is 22 feet above 
sea level and has a shark proof bathing enclosure constructed 
by the operators. Spare time is spent studying, working 
amateur stations, playing golf with sticks and tennis balls 
and in swimming. As the temperature averages about 80° 
the latter is very popular and Willis Island fashions generally 
consist of shorts and singlets with perhaps a beard if the 
wearer prefers it to shaving. 

How would you like to pound brass at a ham station like 
this? No local QRM or background! Look for VK4SK and 
work the world's loneliest amateur station. 

* Park St., Dorrigo, New South Wales, Australia. 
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Balance Your Activities 
By Norman B. Krim, W2AJP-W1BKD* 

TOO many of our younger members are completely 
• dominated by amateur radio; the ham game is not a 

hobby but a passion with many new brasspounders of high 
school age. When a hobby or even an education grows to the 
stage of totally mastering one's actions it no longer is 
desirable. 

T remember vividly the many early morns I crawled out of 
bed to the key to work DX with a heavily padded key. I can 
happily recall the days I remained home from school under 
one pretext or another just to work old W2AJP. Yet, I look 
back with horror at those hundreds of hours I spent at the 
key sacrificing all intellectual endeavors - for what - a 
high degree of operating proficiency and a filled log book! 
With perfect honesty to myself I derived but one material 
benefit aside from recreation. It was a healthy interest for 
radio in its engineering field. On the other hand, I feel that 
the hundreds of contacts were useless in this respect. 

It is with this personal experience that I should like to 
warn the younger men. Don't lose sight of the whole seheme 
of society when you are bitten by this thing called the radio 
bug. As soon as you find yourself slipping in health or edu• 
cational endeavor due to a perverted interest in what is a 
normal hobby to most hams - then have the foresight to 
break away until you once more regain equilibrium. If you 
hear "nk" at WlMX give him a buzz and we will compare 
our like experiences. 

* 52:l Newberry St., Boston, Mass. 

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
Call 

W3CXL 
KAlHR 
W7BB 
W9IU 
OMlTB 
w·1vs 
W2ADQ 
W6PQ 
W8DDS 
W30U 
w:rnWT 
W6ETL 
WlMK 
W3NN 
W6DQ 
W60DU 
W6NF-C:FN 
W6ADP 
W8CKQ 
W6AMM 
W9GPB 
W6YAU 

Orly. 
207 
:149 
331 

8.5 
287 

44 
:mo 
:!57 
:n 

302 
119 

33 
86 

225 
50 
87 

244 
-10 

150 
124 

,4.7 
35 

Del. 
;j64 
260 
411 

57 
129 

78 
:335 
133 
167 
225 
121 
121 
181 
277 
111 
200 
109 
104 
104 
131 
103 
120 

Rel. 
1324 

536 
:170 
894 
276 
552 

2 
l.76 
a:l6 
284 
368 
247 

280 rnB 
62 

252 
6 
4 

86 
lU 

11otal 
1895 
1145 
1112 
10:J6 
692 
674 
667 
666 
534 
527 
524 
522 
514 
!°>02 
441 
42:~ 
41a 
:!96 
260 
259 
236 
165 

Month of May 16-June 15. Note the stations 
res])onsible for above one hundred deliveries. Deliveries 
c:ountt 

A total ot 500 or more bona /Ide messages handled and 
counted In accordance with A.R.R.L. practice, or Just 
100 or more deltveries will put you in line tor a place in 
the B.P.L. Why not make more schedules with the 
reliable stations you hear and take steps to handle the 
traffic that will qualify vou tor B.P.L. membership also'/ 

Official Broadcasting Stations 
(CHANGES AND ADDITIONS) 

Local Standard Time 
3800 kc. Daily 7:00 p.m. WlAPK 

W6BNA 3875 kc. Nightly except Sat. and Sun., 7:30 p.m. 

W6CVZ 
W6EMK 

WSDBY 

W8EVC 

Also Sat. and Sun. when convenient: 
14124 kc. Daily except Sat. and Sun., 4:30 p.m. 
14100 kc. Most any day between 7:00 and 8:00 

p.m. and between 10:00 and 12:00 p.m.; Sun., 
between 10:00 and 12:00 a.m. 

7080 kc. (c.c.) Daily except Tues., 7:00 p.m. 
7094 kc. (c.c.) Tues., 6:30 p.m. 
Sun,, 6:30 p.m, 
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W9AFQ. ;{915 kc. ('Phone) Tues., t:lat., 6:00 p.m.; Thurs., 
~un .. 6:00 a.m. 

7150 kc. (CW) Tues., Thurs., 6:30 p.m.; Sat,., 
10:00 p.m.; Sun., 12:00 nonn. 

Traffic Briefs 
A number of amateurs have asked the difference in we 

of QSV and QSY. We believe that this is indicated by ex
amination of the exact wording of the definitions involved: 

QSV? Must I shift to .••••• ko. tor the rest ol our communl
cat1ons. and continue after sending several V's? 

?{5i,,~'1 ~£1 send 'on~:.!?~ .t1Ji'c:~ftlioui cha':in11 the type 

of ~:ffsend on ...... kc. without changing the type o! wa.ve. 

Jt should be noted that QSV specifies the use of the test 
signal, V, to help in the rel!stablishment of co=unication, 
also that this abbreviation does not specify whether or not a 
change in the type of emission, such as might be concerned 
by use of types"' Al, A2, or A3 is involved. It is logical to 
afl!!ume that this should be the signal for amateur use when 
changing frequency into the phone band at the same time a 
shift from c. w. to 'phone is being ma.de. 

QSY, on the other hand, specifies definitely that which 
ever type* of emiooion is being used will continue in uoe 
with the specified change of frequency. Also since the nee of 
V's is not specified it may be assumed that the transmission 
will continue without testing. 

'Whenever the contact is poor, frequency is to be changed, 
and it is desired that V's be sent, QSV is the signal to be 
used in accordance with the definition. For a s,Iight change in 
frequency where tio t,,,st to reestablish Mntact is neceosary 
and the type of emission remains the same after as before 
the change in frequency, use QSY. 

WaBAK's 7-year-old daughter, Jeanne Hudaon, now in 
the second grade at school, can copy traffic solid at 12 
w.p.m.; and words at 20 w.p.m. if double spacing is used 
between words. SOM Ginsberg (W3NY) witnessed J"eanne 
in the act of copying and says, "It's almost a revelation to 
see this child copy words she knows nothing of, not missing 
any letters, and spacing properly. OM W3BAK is an old 
Morse OPi guees itts hereditary!" 

THE A TLANTL'i 
The research ship AUantis of the Woods Hole Oceano

graphic Institution (Woods Role, Mass.) sailed last Febrw,.ry 
for deep sea observations to collect data in line with the pur
poses of the Institution. The course, Woods Hole to Ch~sa
peake Bay, to Bermuda, to Trinidad, to the Amazon River 
and to Para, Brazil, and return. Lester F. Boss, 
WlAXM, made arrangements whereby messages and news 
could be sent to it by amateur rt>dio on prearranged sched
ule. The Atlantis ~,arries no transmitting equipment. 
WlDBM, WlDFS, WlBR and W1MK all cooperated in 
transmitting messages to various members of the crew on 
schedule. 

Lt. Commander Wm. ,Justice Lee, U.S.N.R., comments 
on 1750 kc.: "We agree with you it would be very desirable 
to make more use of the 1750-kc. band. In the bulletin issued 
by this office we will make mention of the desirability of 
using this frequency, particularly for local co=unication. 
It appears desirable that this band should be more fully 
occupied by amateur stations." 

B. C. L.: "Say, l can hear every word you say on my 
radio. I'm listening ta the football game." 

W6IY: "So? Does it interfere a lot with your reception?" 
B. CJ. L.: "No, I just came over to see if my listening-in 

would interfere with your operation over here." 
Curtain! 

• .\1 - C. W. telegraphy. 
A2 -- Modulated c.w. telegraph. 
A3 - Speech or music. 
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The thrill of a radio operator'• lifetime, and one which 
t,omparatively few have experienced, came to W2DJA, a 
new ham, not long ago when he intercepted an SOS call on 
the 7-mc. band. He had just completed his receiver and was 
listening for receiving practice when be heard a station send
ing a string of SOS's ... and then "de MVREX •. , 
off Sable Isiand, engines disabled, drifting soutbeaet " 
Immediately W2DJA reported what he had received to the 
r,;overnment radio at Mitchell Flying Field. W2DJA says, 
"It was an exciting moment for me; and even before I had 
my license!" 

\VIBFS of Mystic, Conn., receives local WlCNC with 
neither headphones nor loud speahr -·- he gets CNC's sig
rials through the output transformer of his receh-er. 'Tis bad 
for the earphone manufacturers! 

An important message from friends in Porto Rico relative 
to the serious illness of her husband was sent via K4RK
\V2RD to Mrs. :r. Lacayo, wife of the Venezuelan Vice 
Conaul to the U. S. A. W2RD 'phoned the radiogram and 
had a reply within five minutes. A few days following, report 
of Mr. Lacayo's unfortunate death was sent by amateur 
radio. via W2CNH-K4RK, the time beating commercial 
Mhle mute by over eight hours. 

"This is the cu/fin of Johnny J"one.s, 
What is left of him is in it. 
He teated his input with hls hands 
- There is one born every minute.' 1 

·-- 7'he Ca(f1ari1 Keaklix 

With his wife confined to a hospital in Jamestown, 200 
miles away, W9DM, Bathgate, N. Dak., nee.ded •ome means 
of regular communication with her. How to do it? Amateur 
radio of course! He arranged a daily schedule With W9EIG 
at Ja::iieatown and was kept in constant touch with his YF. 
Bathgate does not have telegraph service on Sundays, so 
when a lil' YL operator was born Sunday morning amateur 
radio brought W9DM the news the same day, at 1:00 p.m. 
W9DM says he now hss a good talking point for his en
deavors to convert his YF to the ranks of the brasspoundera. 

W3ADI "takes a pass" at traffic handlers as follows: 
"Another thing I would like to 'kid' you traffic handlers 
about is the way in which you pass around the loca.l messages 
until you find a 'sucker' who will spend the n·.okel for a 
'phone call or three cents for a stamp. The other day I listened 
to fourteen 'message handlers' swap a local message all 
around the town. When I oould stand it no longer I took the 
message and mailed it. Checking up on the men who handled 
Jt I found that six of them were within a mile and a half of 
the addressee, and I was completely across town." There is 
ce.rtainly a "moral" in W3ADI's remarks. Isn't it iust this? 
-- "D0n't accept a message for your city or locality unless 
you intend to d,liver it. The delivery ia the final and most 
important part of message handling. Don't pass the buck. 
Deliver whenever you have the opportunity." 

Commander G. M. Dyott, well known explorer, ha• writ
ten a book entitled "Manhunting in the .fungle." In this 
•tory there are several passages which every radio amateur 
should read and consider seriously. At one time Dyott's 
"xpedition was endeavoring to eso:ipe from a tribe of savages. 
The time arrived in their flight when the Commander de
cided they must abandon the heavy radio equipment. And 
•o, with the savages following, no one knew how closely be
hind, the men set up their transmitter and endeavored to 
QSO the U uited States. After hours of listening with tropic 
atatio crashing in his ears1 the radio operator heard a 11 four'' 
in South Carolina, whom he oalled and raised. The explorer• 
sent their position and told of the threatening danger. Then 
the ham came back with "OK OM. Glad to QSO. Hope 
cuagn." What a disappointment this wa.s to tbe.se men flee
ing from possible death! Luckily, after losing three days, 
1>nother amateur who could cow the code was worked and the 
urgent traffic of the expedition forwarded, After reading this 
acoount you should stop and contemplate. Gan 11ou serve 
a• any amateur should be able to·/ Gould you give proper 
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assistance when in a similar position as that i<four'' men
tioned above'/ Prepare yourselves for anything that may 
arise in the pursuit of your hobby, amateur radio. Make 
operators of yourselves and insure ham radio a place on the 
air forever. 

The Nevada Amateur Radio Association has started a 
technical library for the use of members and others inter
estel!t in radio. Books, periodicals and technical data have 
been compiled and are being segregated into files. It is ex
pected that within a short time the N.A.R.A. will have one 
of the best technical libraries in the state of Nevada. 

.Referring to page 48, February QST, where we reported 
WlAUY had worked G2AY on 1750 kc., WlAUY writes 
as follows: "About my QSO with G2AY, I believe someone 
was having a little fun (if you could call it that). The reason 
is that I have received no QSL or other confirmation from 
02AY. I do not know his QRA or I would have QSL'ed 
first. The Q.SO was in conjunction with W2FR. who told 
me G2AY was calling me; also W2FR did most of the copy
ing. ·w1DBE and one S.W.L. also reported to me that they 
heard both sides of the QSO. I hope that G2AY has not 
suffered from a 'call snicher.' If I do get a card or letter 
from G2AY, I'll be very glad to report same." 

Speaking of multi-relays, on the evening of December 
22nd during the hours 6 to 7:30 and 9:30 to 12 (four hours) 
WSGZ handled 2/1:3 separate messages. About half of them 
were important Philippine Island traffic, part routine stuff 
and part Christmas greetinge (GZ says darn the latter). Can 
you tie that record? 

According to W6AXM the recent song hit, "On the 
Reach With You,'' should be dedicated to graduates of some 
of the commercial radio schools! 

W 5ACC gave a. message to ·w6CLE addressed to his 
brother, who is in the Naval service and was thought to be 
stationed in Guam. W6CLE passed it along, and in a few 
days W5ACC received a radiogram answer from Yokahoma, 
Japan. Apparently the Navy Department had been kind 
enough to take the message at Guam and transmit it to the 
addressee, who had been transferred to Japan. 

W9CWD, Loretto, Mich., worked WSDNO, Pitts
burgh, on 14 me. while using only ½ watt input to an 'OlA. 
WSDNO gave him a very good report. This was at 3:00 
p.m. The possibilities of 14 mo. as a low-power band are 
certainly many. 

R. G. Russell, ex-KA1DJ, is now located at Mather 
Field, Calif., and is signing W6AP J. He is loo king for reliable 
traffic achedules on 7 and 14 me. Note, you traffic hounds. 

The Army Amateurs will appreciate this one: W9GTK 
says a new ham has heard "ZLAA" being called quite a 
lot, and wonders if it is a station in New Zealand! 

ELECTION NOTICES 
To all A.R.R.L. Memoer• rasiding in the Sections listed below: 

(The list gives the Sections, clmHng date for receipt of nominat
ing petitions for Section Mfl.nager, the name o! the present in
cumbent and the date of expiration ot his term of omce.) This 
notice supersedes previous notices. 

In cases where no valid nominating petitions have been re
ceived from A.R.R.L. meDlbers residing in the 1iitterent Sections 
in r1:,sponse to our previous notfr.r.s, the dosing dates for receipt 
of nominating petitions are set ahead to the dates.given here
with. In the absence of nominating petitions from Members of a 
Section, the present incumbent continues to hold his omrtat 
position aud cw:ry on the work of the Section subject, of course, 
to the tlllng o! proper nominat,ing petitions and the holding of an 
election by ballot or as may be necessary .. Petitions must be in 
Hartford on or before noon of the dates specifled. 

Due to a resi',?nation in the Oregon Section nominating peti
tions are hereby solicited !or the ol!lce of Section Communica
tions Manager in this section and the closing date for recefpt of 
nominations at A.H..it.L. Headquarters is here\\1th speci.fled a'3 
noon, August 15, 1932. 

August, 1932 

l(anHas 
Nevada 
South 

Dakota 
North 

Carolina. 
Oregon 

Kentucky 
Idaho 
Sau Joaquin 

Valley 

Clostnu 
Date Present SOM 

July 15, 1932 John Amls 
Aw;. 15, 1932 Keston L. Ramsey 
Aug. 15, 19:l2 Howard Uashman 

Aug, 15, 1932 II. L. Caveness 

Aug. 15, 1932 Dr. Dolph L. Cr::,Jg 
(reslgnedl 

Sept. l, 1932 .J.B. Wathen, ill 
Hept, 15, 1932 Oscar 1£, Johnson 
Oct. 14, 1932 E, J. Beall 

Present 7'erm 
of Office Ends 

J·11ly 28, 19:{2 
May 15, 1932 
July 12, 193l 

Jilly 15, 1932 

Sept. 8, 1932 
Oct. t, l!J:-$:t 
Oct. 15, 1932 

Colorado Nov. I, 19:32 F:d. C. Stockman Nov. 5, 1932 
Arkansas Nov. 1, 1932 Henry E. Velte Nov. 15, 19:-J2 
Maritime* Nov. 1, 1932 A. M. Growell Nov.15, 1932 
Rhode Island Nov.15, 1932 N. H. Miller Dec. 1, 19:l2 
San Francisco Dec. 15, 193'..:! Clayton li'. Hane Dec. 20, 1tJ3:l 

2'o all A.R.R.L. Memoer., residing 1n the Sections tWea: 
I. You are hereby notllled that an election for an A.R.R.L. 

Section Communications Manager. for the next two-year term 
o.t or.nee is about to beheld in eaer.1 of these Sections in ac.~cordance 
with the provisions o! By-laws, 5, 6, 7, and 8. 

2. 'l'he elections will take place in the dlfferent Section~ 
immediately after the closing date !or receipt ol nominating 
petitions a.s given opposite the different sections. The .Ballots 
mailed from Headquarters will list the names of all eligible 
candidates nominated for the position by A.R.R.L. members 
residing in the Sections concerned. Ballots will be mailed to 
members as of the closing date specified above, for receipt of 
nominating petitions. · 

3. Nominating petitions from the Sections named are hereby 
solicited. Jfive or more A . .H..R.L. members residing in any ~cction 
have the privilege of nominating any member of the League as 
candidate for Sect.ion ~lanager. The following form for nomina
tion ls suggested: 

Communications Marut.ger. A.R.R.L. 
38 La Halle Road, \Vest Hartford, Conn. 

(Place and date) 

\Ve, the undersigned members of the A.H..H.L. residing in 
tile .............. Section of the .................. rnvlsion 
hereby t~omina.te . ....................... • . as r-andidate for 
Section Communications Manager for this Section for the next 

tw(Ff:!~J~~e°J\i~i~es of A.R.R.L. members are required.) 
The candidates and five or more signers rnu~·t be LJ::ague 

members In good standing or the petition will be thrown out 
a,':( invalid. The complete name, address, and station call of the 
candidate should be Included. All such petit.lons must be filed 
at the headquarters ol!lce or the League In West Hartford, 
Conn., by noon of the closing date given for receipt of nominating 
petitions. There ls no limit ol the number ol petitions that may 
be filed, but no member shall sign more than one such petition. 

4. Members are urged to take inltlatlve immediately, tillng 
petitions for the ol!lcials !or each Section llsted above. This Is 
your opportunity to put the man o! your choice in omce to carry 
on the work of the organization in your 8ection. 

- F'. E. Handy, Communications Manaqer 

ELECTION RESULTS 
Valld petitions nominating a single candidate as Section 

Manager were tiled in a number of Sections on or before tbe 
closing dates that had been announced for receipt of such 
petitions. As provided by our constitution and By-Law~. when 
but one candidate is named in one or more valid nominating 
petitions this candidates.hall be declared elected. Accordingly 
election certificates have been malled to the !allowing ol!lclals, 
the term of olllce starting on tile <late given. 
Saskatchewan Wll!rccl Ska!fe. VE4EL 
Santa Clara Bruce Stone, W6AMM 

Valley 
Nebraska 
'Missouri 
\Vlsconsin 
Western Mass-

achusetts 
New V. W. Hodge, WlATJ 

Hampshire 
!lllnols Fred J. Hinds, W9APY 
"\Vestern ( •. li. Grossarth, \V8CUG 

Pennsylvania 

,lune 15, 1932 
,July !, 1932 

,July !, 1932 

July !, 1932 
,July l, 1932 

In the Northern Texas Section of the West Gulf Division Mr. 
Roy Lee Taylor, W5RJ and Mr. E. J. Haling, W5HY were 
nominated. Mr. Taylor received 71 vot.es a.nd Mr. Haling 36 
votes. Mr. Taylor's term of ol!lce began May 10, 1932. 

In the North Dakota Section or the Dakota Division Mr. Wm. 
Lan11er, W9DGS and Mr. C. J. Webster, W9IK were nominated. 
Mr. Langer received 37 votes and Mr. ·webster 9 votes. Mr. 
Langer's term of office began May 10. 1982 

In the Oklahoma Section of the West Gull Division Mr. Em!! 
Oise!, W5VQ and Mr. Norman 11. Drake, W5ASQ were nomi
nated. Mr. Giselrecelved 42 votes and Mr. Drake 33 votes. Mr. 
Glsel's term or office began May 10, 1932. 

*Jn Canadian Sections nominating petitions for Section 
Managers must be addressed to Canadian General Manager, 
Alex Reid, 169 Logan Ave., St. Lambert, Quebec. To be valid 
such petitions must be tlled with him on or before the closing 
dates named. 
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Report Your Traffic 

Whether one or a hundred messages are handled, 
whether your work ls mainly of experimenting, 
DX. traffic, or 'phone interest, whether you are an 
A .R.R.L. member or just buy QST at the newstands, 
your SOM (see address page 5 each QST) welcomes 
and invites your report. Mail it on the 16th of each 
month for the preceding 30-days work! Let him 
know your plans for amateur work and what you 
are doing. 

Traffic Briefs 

The "Sunset Route" for traffic handling 18 being or
ganized by W6AF, Oakland, California. At the latest report 
the following stations were lined up: W6EDZ (Santa 
Barbara, Calif.), W6Al!', W6CNB (San Diego), W6CQF 
(Tucson, Ariz.), W5BNJ (El Paso. Texas) and W,5MN (San 
Antonio, Texas). When complete the "Sunset" will extend 
to the east coast through the southern states. 

W9AEF: "Do you know which country can hear the 
most DX?" 

W8CSE tells of a nice bit of "hlgh speed" mei!'age 
handling. While pounding brass at W8FEJ in Cortfand, 
N. Y., W2DUG was raised. QSO disclosed thafa W2DUG 
had a message for Cortland. As soon as the rm,ssage was 
received ·wsFEJ called the addressee, delivered the message 
and obtained a reply. This was all done by the time W2DUG 
had "signed," and when ,vsCSE (who was 01,erating 
WBFEJ) went back the receipt of W2DUG's message was 
acknowledged. and the reply immediately transmitted. 
WBCSE figures that the only way to bes.t thi11 speed in 
relaying is to send the reply before the message! Hi. 

W6USA 
Second Ham: "No1 which one?" 
W9AEF: "Spain, because they are all 'EARs'." 

Direct schedules lined up with different points for the 
QSP of traffic are: Alaska K7UT, India VUlAN, South 
Africa ZS5U, South Amerio" !IClFG OA4I, Philippines 
KAlHR KAlCO, Guam OMlTB, New Zealand ZL2AC, 
Australia VK3RJ VK2OC, Eastern Canada VE2CA. 
Europe via W2ZC EAR96 D4U AZ, etc., Canal Zone 
NYlAA, Eastern U.S.A. via WlMK. These se,bedules are 
Benri-weekly for the most part. The following daily schedules 
are kept for domestic QSP: W2ACM, W2CGB. W3BBB, 
W4ABY, W5CJH, four 6's. W7BB, W9CVQ, W9TJ -also 
WSCFR. 'W9DOU and W8AXV are arranging semi
weekly schedules. l!'irst messages filed were those, by M. C. 
Dhawan (India) and Juan Carlos Zabala (Argentina). The 
line-up of schedules Is being increased aa traffic arrangements 
are perfected. Some clearing point, with 24-hour operation! 
Ia fun in traffic handling over for the seaaon? Not on your 
life! Sea dope on this station elsewhere in this issue. Work 
'em and QSP. W6USA, 7004 and 14,008 ko., 1000 watts. 

W6FXM answered a.CQ from KAlCM, who had an 
urgent 50 word message for Los Angeles. The message was 
received, delivered by 'phone, and a 30 word reply trans
nutted within a total elapsed time of 27 nrinutes. Mail 
would have required 59 days for the round trip! 

In a DX contest conducted by "Red Espanola," Spanish 
amateur society, from January 15th to January :n, 1932, 
first prize for the "out of Spain" group was won by W4AJX 
of Tampa, l!'lorida. This prize was a gold medal. The follow
ing "Ws" won diplomas for their respective districts: 
WlYU, W2AMR, W3ZD, W4AJX, W5ATF, W8EGY and 
W9GFZ. The first prize for Spanish stations, a silver oup, 
was won by EAR96. 

Relative Traffic Standings 

M es.'.ages Per 
Station (25%) 

De!t. 
At!. 
N.W. 
Pac. 
N.E, 
Hud. 
fJalc. 
Cen, 
W.G, 
Mid. 
Roa. 
Can. 
R. ML 
S. E. 

90.3 
79,6 
6Z-~ 
61 ,..:. 
S.l,9 
49.3 
45. 7 
41. 8 
41.3 
33, 8 
23, 7 
22. 7 
16. 7 
l?..5 

P. l. 263, 
M.-D.-D. C. 187. 9 
Alaska 98.5 
S. F. 98,4 
Ark. 96. 
Sac. V. 91, 
No. Dak. 84,5 
Kansas 84.5 
R. Pa. 84.2 
E. Bay 81.5 

Cen. 
Pac. 
N.E. 
At!. 
N.W. 
Mid. 
Roa. 
W.G. 
Hud. 
S. E. 
Dak. 
Can, 
R.Mt. 
Delt. 

238 
211 
120 
118 

75 
70 
70 
54 
54 
53 
48 
,!6 
16 
g 

Los Ang. 107 
Mich. 74 
lll. 64 
Ohio J8 
w; N. Y. 38 
Va. ,,6 
Wru,h. 35 
Conn. .35 
Wisc. :H 
Mo. 29 

G1.iin or Loss 
(Traffic Re. forts) 

(2.5% 

S. E. 
Pac. 
W.G. 
N.W. 
Can. 
R.Mt. 
N.E. 
Mid. 
Dak. 
At!. 
Delt. 
Roa. 
Hud. 
Cen~ 

- I 
- 2 
- 5 
- 9 
-ll 
-11 
-13 
--13 
-·· 16 
·-17 
··•23 
-,3.2 -3., 
-64 

1'ra,1Jic Total 
(25%) 

Pac~ 
Cen. 
At!. 
N.R. 
N.W. 
Hud. 
Mid. 
W.G. 
Dak. 
Roa. 
Can. 
Delt. 
S. E. 
R.Mt. 

14187 
9967 
9.394 
6473 
5093 
2665 
2368 
.22.H 
2198 
1660 
10-16 
723 
663 
268 

Standlnll Based on 
Avera&le of All 

Four Ratings % 

Pacific l/t,t• 
Northwestern 76.9* 
Atlantic 73, 3 
New England 73, 3 
Central 62, 5 
West Gulf 57,.l 
Mid west 51. 9 
Hudson 46,5 
Dakota 4.2,9 
Delta 39.3* 
Southeaste.rn 39. 3 
Roanoke 3.5, 7 
Canada 35,7 
Rocky Mt. 25.7 

THE TEN HIGHEST SECTIONS 

M.o. 
Maine 
Ore. 
San Diego 
Los Ang. 
Ill. 
Alaska 
Wisc. 
S. Oara 
W. Fla. 

+12 
+ 7 + 5 + ,I 
+ 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 

Los An~. . 5;147 
M.-D.-D. C.3758 
Ohio 3027 
Wash. 2692 
P. I. 263() 
Ill. 25,33 
Mich. 2372 
E.Pa. 2:it,O 
Conn. 22-62 
Maine 1728 

Los Angeles 67. 5 
Illinois 4 7, 5 
Md.-Del.-D,C.45 
Philippines 40 
Ohio 37,5 
Michigan .U.5 
Alaska 31.5 
Washington 27 .. 5 
Mlssourl .25~5 
Maine 15 

Los Anlleles 

m~~:A~,.~~f. c:. 
Maine 
llllnolo 
Northern 'rex1u 
Mlss.ourl 
N. Y. C.-L. I. 
Southern Minnesota 
Arkansas 
Western .Ii'lorida 
Vlr1Unla 
Maritime 
Utah-·Wyoming 

s.c.M. 

Nahmens, W~HT 
Hinds, W9APY 

rl::tel1.1"XlNY 
Tummonds, WSBAH 
Steph~nson, \VSDMS 
Fox, K7PJ?. RT 
:?!~~~ch, Zv9EYG-HCP 
Singleton, WlCDX 

LOS ANGELES again carries the Banner. \Ve warne«ll the other .s.ect.i-Ons last month to «watch L~ A." and we repeat 
~a~~.O&!{?~th~emo0/tf~~ ~r~Wfc!-:·:Uci8A¥~~~~er~:lt';S~,P!flKr!;~";.~ie~'k~!i1~~7,Ii~!l8•Tt~~tgtot~Jisufi;:g~~ ~~: 
ports 1' are led by the 1\hillppines and Missouri respectively. Attention ls called to the fact that Los Angeles ltas oter 100 
stat._1.ons reporting tra.J/tc. FB. .. 

During the trallic reportlni.: month May !6th-June 15th. 1181 stations originated 14203; delivered 11799; relayed 
;12934; total 58936. (82.8% de!.) (49.9 m.p.s.J 

• No report was received this month !rom the Hawaiian. Idaho. Louisiana and Tennessee Sections. 
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Invitation 
All live amateurs: 1/ 11ou do not already do 80, 

send uour reports (DX, traffic, 'phone, r.c.c., e:t-peri
menting, etc.) to your S.C.M. (addres• given on page 
5) on the 16th of each month for the preceding thirty 
da11s' work. Get your report in QST. }Jake and keep 
your Section a leader by regular reporting! 

WlCV-GU writes: "My experience in the relaying of 
messages has been rather unique. While the pursuit of a 
professional training has left me no time to run up an im
pressive total, I have had the pleasure of relaying many fine 
messages and retrospection affords me many pleasant 
memories of them. A boy on a tanker in the Gulf of Mexico 
in communication by radio-telephone with his mother 
who was dying in a local hospital - the plaintiff fading 
carrier triumphing over the cra,h of tropical statio --· that 
message to Coventry, England, in two days - the one to 
San Diego by way of Hillsboro, Miss., in six hours- mothers 
in Toronto, in New York City and in Cleveland talking 
with their sons at local college dormitories by radio and 
local 'phone- the schedule with my good friend in Rµther
ford, N. J., every Saturday noon for nearly two years .... 
All of these shall live in my memory as among the more 
pleasant experiences afforded in the operation of my ama
teur radio station." This is but one of the hundreds of 
comments on the "pleasures and fun in traffic handling" 
received regularly at A.R.R.L. HQs. Get in on this message 
handling work, OMs. 

Bettering W9GIG's "miles per watt" record of 675 
m.p.w. mentioned on page 49, April QS1', \'K3HL comes 
forward with the following dope: On January 19th VK3HM 
was QSO ZL3DI and ZL4BS with an input of .54 watt! A 
Type '0lA was used with 90 volts at 6 mills. The distance of _ 
each contact was 1560 miles or 2888 m,7es per watt. Both 
contacts took place on the 3.5 mo. band, ZL3])I reported 
VK3HM's signals QSA5 R5 and ZL4BS QSA4 R5. 

Amateur radio was used to assil,t Boy Scouts in the relay
ing of a special message to Governor ·winant of New 
Hampshire inviting him to attend the 62nd Commencement 
exercises of the University of N. JI. Portable WlJB operat
ing on 3600 kc. was set up at Epsom, N. H., at 5:45 p.m. 
June 8th. In about fifteen minutes a Boy Scout brought 
the message from the President of the University via 
bicycle for transmission. The message was sent from ·w1JB 
to WlAPK in Pembroke, N. H., and from there was for
warded via motorcycle the remaining 7 miles to its destina
tion, Governor Winant's home in Concord. 

'rhe Johnson Davis Bill prohibiting the issuance of radio 
operators licenses to alieru, has been signed by President 
Hoover. Its purpose is to give United States citizens the 
commercial radio operators jobs which are now held by 
wireless men from other countries. We understand that 
existing amateur and commercial operators licenses issued 
to '!lon-citizens will not be renewed when they expire but 
that no action to cancel existing licenses before expiration 
will be taken. 

Four messages from OM2TG traveled via W6ETL -
W1ANC--· W2AUS, and were delivered in New York and 
Philadelphia the same date as originated (June 8). Some 
apeedl 

WSHLP, portable of WSCKG, was in operation June 4 
to 12 inclusive (3900-kc. 'phone) at the Columbus (Ohio) 
Electrical Exposition, The booth-station was under the 
auspices of the Columbus Amateur Radio Association. 
Traffic was relayed from WSHLP to local stations for further 
handling. A.R.R.L. Route Manager, WSBBH, and other 
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active Columbus amateurs were on the job clearing traffic 
from Columbus during the exposition period. 

In these daYll of depressicm wouldn't it be wonderful if 
each of the CQs we have heard were a penny in our bank 
account! 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY - SOM, Robert Adams, 
3rd, W3SM - W3BWC and W3CEU are working for 

their ORS. W3BQN will be appointed after his QSO with the 
SCM. W3ZI spent two we,iks at Camp with the Signal 
Corps, W3BYW and W3Bzy are new ~hams" in Trenton. 
W3AEJ kept four schedules daily. W3ARV and W3ARN 
sent in nice tot-ala. W3BPT is quite active on 3.5 me. 
W3QL has a new junior op. W3SM attended the Atlantic 
Division Convention in Washington with W3AK!, W3ACD, 
W3BQC, W3BEI and W3ASG. 

Traffic: W3BWC 56, W3QL 10, W3ARN 254, W3ADL 
16, W3ZI 9, W3BEI 11, W3BQN 14, W3BPT 23, W3RV 
172, W3AEJ 12, W3ASG 22, W3SM 281. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA- SOM, R. M. Lloyd, 
WSCFR - WSY A is high again this month. W8ELZ, 
WSCUG, and WSAJE placed first, second, and third re
spectively in WSYA's Western Pennsylvania Rag-chew 
Contest; each received a crystal. ·wsDLG has a new porta
ble call, WSHLI. WSCUG has been playing with 56-mc. 
receivers. WSCQA reports the club in Warren is putting a 
station at the airport. W8DZP will spend the summer visit
ing. WSEDG was in Pittsburgh during the month. WSDML 
expects to spend a lot of his time on the air. W8GBC sends 
in his first report; WSDYL operates from this station at 
times. W8FRU worked Costa Rica. Most of WSAZG's 
t.raffio was handled with Porto Rico. W8ELZ's work keeps 
him off the air a lot of times. Summer months, warm breezes, 
and suntanned Y Ls keep a lot of good ops off the air -
WSAJE not excepted. WSDLV reports the Westmoreland 
County Amateur Radio Association expects to run some 
56-mc. !,eats. W8DRO announces a bug at his shack. 
W8DVZ sends his report from the Atlantic Division Con
vention. WSCMP is rebuilding! WSDKL reports for 
WSFGL and WSFSZ. WSFAD tells us WSGNH, WSFBE, 
and W8FGO are out for DX. W8CEO and W8GI held an 
all-night checker marathon. W8CRK is using W8PT's 
crystal. WSAAQ stopped tQ see the SCM. WSCPE ii, work
ing on a new 1.75-mc. transmitter, WSEEC is back on the 
air. WSCFR, this being his last report as SCM, sincerely 
wishes to express his thanks for the cooperation and good 
will of the" gang during his term. I am quite certain the new 
SCM, C.H. Grossarth, WSCUG, RFD No. 3, Eicher Road, 
Emsworth, Pittsburgh, Pa .. will prove to be a most capable 
official. He will stop at nothing to boost our Western Penn
sylvania Section. Help him, won't you, gang? 

Traffic: W8Y A 234, W8lJLG 105, WSCUG 96, W8CQA 
78, W8DZP 76, W8EDG 49, \VSDML 39, W8GBC 38, 
W8FKU 36, WSAZG 33, WSELZ 27, WSAJE 26, WSDLV 
26, WSDRO 14, W8DVZ 13, WSCMP 12, WSDKL 8, 
W8FAD 5, WSCEO 4, W8CRK 3. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA----- SOM, Jack Wagen
seller, W3GS-W3BF ---· W3OU and \V3NN lead the Sec
tion. W3MC has his 56 me. rig working. W3OK was heard in 
Holland and Chile on 3.5 me. W3AKB won new tubes for 
her transmitter, W8EOK is a new ham. W3QV remembered 
to report. WSAFV is now in AARS. WSCFF wants his ORS 
appointment held until fall. W3AQN is all settled in new 
QRA. An ORS appointment is under way for W3BPX. 
W3BRH is playing with crystal. W3MG was up to see the 
Syrac11se gang. The Chester Radio Club, W3BKQ, continues 
it• fine work. W3AOR has completed a new crystal rig. 
W8FLA had trouble with MOPA. "\V3BES reports again. 
W3BOD is redecorating his shack. W3CEI and W3BYS 
report for first time. W3AAD has crystal perking. W8VD 
says not much doing until fall. W3BUH'S station license 
renewal blanks went to the Dead Letter Office. W8EU 
wants several late evening schedules. W3AXA uses an 
'01A. W3BTP says it's too hot to be on air, WSEUL is 
rebuilding. W3BEY is at Camp. 
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Traffic: W3OU 527, W3NN 502, W3MC 264, W3OK 
2:15, W3AKB 125, W8EOK 94, W3QV 78, W8AFV 76, 
W8CFF 63, W3AQN 51; W3BPX 36, W3BRH 38, W3MG 
28, W3BKQ 23, W3AOR 23, W8FLA 22, W3BES 19, 
W3BCD 14, W3CEI 8, W3AAD 7, W8VD 5, W3BUH 5, 
W8EU 3, W3AXA 3, W3BYS 3, W3BTP 1, W8EUL 1, 
W3BEY 106. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM
BIA - SCM, Harry Ginsberg, W3NY - Robert He.nsell, 
·waAOO, and Edgar Hudson, W3BAK, RMs; Eppa Darne, 
W3BWT, Chief RM. The Atlantia Division Convention is 
now a thing of the past, and what a past! The D.C. gang 
certainly put it across R9, and I extend the hearty thanks of 
our Section for furnishing everyone such an FB time. Too 
much credit cannot be given those who stand highest in 
deliveries. The first three are W3CXL 364 deliveries, 19.2% 
of his traffic total; W3BWT 121 and 23.1%; and W3NY 69 
and 24.4%. These non-ORS reported: W3HT, W3BND, 
W3CJS, W3BTE, W3IZ, W3CER, W3ADO, W3JK, 
IV3BRS, W3WN, W3BHE, W3AHA, W3A VD. Congrats 
to W3CDG, our newest ORS. The Frederick Amateur 
Radio Association is building a rig on top of Mt. Pleasant. 
The Westminster Amateur Radio Club have applied for 
station license. District of Columbia: W3CXL leads as 
usual! W3BWT continues to make the BPL two waye. We 
regret W3ASO's loss of Ed Day, hie first operator. W3NR 
finde 3.5 me. FB. W3CDQ and W3IL are almost swamped 
with Convention details. Maryland: W3NY breaks his own 
record and leads Md. Hi! W3HT is building 250-watt 
eryetal rig. W3A.OO feels trafiio depression. W3SN is fight
ing QRM from telephone exchange. W3BND took 30 daye 
leave so he wouldn't miss the Convention. W3CJS will be on 
with 50 watter soon. W3BTE does his bit to help the Sec
tion. W3BGI expects a new sky wire soon. \V3IZ promises 
250 watt crystal rig by Sept. W3ADO is getting personal 
portable W3ZZA.B. W3LA made third place in late ORS 
eontest. Congrats. W3JK reports two new C.W. hams. 
W3A HA is rebuilding our local WCBM. W3DG and W3APS 
run extensive 56-mc. tests every Wednesday night. W3ZK 
is building 56-mc. equipment. W3BHE is having trouble 
with his rig. W3BRS will have his 50-watt rig going shortly. 
W3WN is going on 3900-ko. 'phone soon. W3A VD finds it 
hard without his license. W3BKC gets unlimited 'phone 
eertification. Delaware: W3BAK always maintaine sched
ttle,r to QSP into the :Eastern Shore Md. and Delaware. 
W3CER is new ham in Newark. W3ALQ wants long sus
pension of ORS. 

Tratlic: W3CXL 1895, W3BWT 524, W3ASO 284, 
W3NY 282, W3HT 202, W3AOO 201, W3SN 141. W3BND 
47, W3BA.K :JS, W3CJS 37, W3BTE 2:1, W3BGI 20, 
\V3CDG 17, W3NR 11, W3IZ 10, W3CER 8, W3ADO 6, 
W3CDQ 5, W3LA 5, W3JK 2. • 

WESTERN NEW YORK - SOM, Don l!'arrell, W8DSP 
- W8DSS is high traffic man. W8AED visited the gang at 

Rome. W8QL ie stlll playing with 56 mo. W8DBX has 
moved to LaWYersvi!le. W8FFL has applied for portable 
license. W8BFF is arranging the 56-mc. apparatus to be 
used at the National Glide Meet to be held in Elmira July 
11th to 2•!th. W8A WX is a new ORS. W8AOW has been 
working duplex 'phone with portable W8CO, W8AOW 
would like Central New York Clubs to send him items of 
interest for his articles in the Sunday paper. W8DHU is on 
a vacation. W8FOL says his traffic has heen good. W8FDY 
is QRL. W8EWT expects to be working in Buffalo soon. 
W8DEQ reports .,,unditions very bad. W8ECF admits 
spending too much time on DX. ,vsCSW reports activity 
on 56 me. W8FTB is teaching two of his school chums the 
Mde. W8DGR keeps a schedule with W8BEC. W8CJJ is 
l,usy with 56-mc. tests for the Glider Meet. W8DSP has 
been rebuilding. WSAGS reports hot weather too much for 
him. W8BLP says 14 me. very erratic. W8BHK reports 
new officers for S.T.T.A. - Pres., W8AKC; Vice-Pres., 
W8DHQ; Secy.-Treas., W8CYQ. W8BLH thinke conditions 
,.re improving on 7000 ko. W8BFG is busy building 56-mc. 
transmitter and receiver. \V8AFM has his 14 me. trans
mitter on tbe air. W8ECM is mrperimenting on 56 me. 
W8DXF is rE"hui.lding to crystal control. WSDES is off the 
a.ir during the summer monthe. Don't forget the Atlantic 
Division ("Vestern New York Section Convention) to be 
held in Syracuse at Hotel Onondaga on Sept. 10th-11th. 
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Mrs. W8DSP will spend her time during the convention 
with the OWs and YLs from out of town. W8GWZ and 
W8DT visited the S.CM on May 29th. W8DT is President 
of the Mohawk Valley Brase Pounders. The Elmira G'lub 
has elected new officere: President, V{8BFF; Vice-President, 
·w8EKL; Secretary·, Doc Meeker. W8CJJ has good southern 
schedules. W8ACQ is back from radio school. W8DCX ie 
rebuilding. W8DZC has changed his QRA. W8BTE is on 
:.l.5 me. W8ERZ moved all his junk to the attic. W8BOM ie 
back from VE2CP. W8GQ ie QRL photography. WSDWJ 
is building a new crystal 'phone. W8JE has a real 1932 sig
nal. W8CSE spends 100% of his time at amateur radio. 
W8GWT reporte for the first time. W8DMJ is spending his 
vacation in Washington. W8EWC has a card from EA.R96 
who reports his 8.5 me. signals FB in Spain. WSFME will be 
using a portable W8ZZAD in Vermont this aummcr. 
W8GWM is a new man reporting. W8A.KX has a new 
screen grid receiver. W8JV is using hie new MOP A. WSEZC 
reports from Cattaraugus. 

Traffic: W8DSS 201, W8AED 130, W8QL 96, W8DBX 
91, W8FFL 65, W8AOW 57, W8BFF .~2, W8A WX 51, 
W8DHU 4.5, W8FOL 39, W8FDY 83, W8EWT 27, W8DEQ 
26, W8ECF 22, W8CSW 21, W8FTB 19, W8DGR 19, 
WSCJJ 14, W8DSP 10, W8A.GS 8, W8BLP 7, WSBHK 6, 
W8BLH 6, W8BFG 5, WSJE 124, W8ERZ 117, W8BOM 
84, W8EMW 27, W8DMJ 19, WSCSE 10, W8JV 10, 
W8GWT 9, W8AKX 8, W8EZC 5, W8GWM 4, W8EWC 3. 
W8FME 2, W8GQ 2. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

INDIANA- SCM, George H. Graue, W9BKJ -W9FUT 
again is the star traffic station. W9JFA is a new station 

in So. Bend. W9AIP hopes to have a 250 watt crystal rig. 
W9FYB is QRL work. 'W9BXT hae an MOPA well under 
way. W9JOQ, W9JQX, W9JKK, W9JRR, W9JTU and 
W91GN are new stations in Ft. Wayne. W9CKB's '!Os went 
haywire. W9CHA has been appointed RM for southern 
fndiana. W9HHI has visions of a job. W9HPQ is preparing 
to put a 50-watt job on the air. W9HTX has a new '52. 
W9EFA is trying to get a 'phone on the air. W0ARK is 
going to try 56-mo. 'phone. W9JIY is a new station in 
Indianapolis. W9FJN works out .FB. W9EGE 1s rebuilding. 
W9BZF is on 3.5-mc. 'phone. W9GFS ie building 1750-kc. 
'phone. W9HUO is planning new cryetal rig. W9FXM is 
QRL golf. W9EWQ and W8BZN are holding regular sched
ules on 56 me. W9HSF hae applied for ORS. W9FKI is 
preparing list of prehistoric sigs. W9HDB uses a dynamotor. 
W9EEO is having trouble with MOPA. W9HBG has 
moved back to Ill. W9AKJ has dynatron workillg. W9GGJ 
<,xpectil to handle loads of traffic. W9EXL has daily sched
ule on 56 me. with W9BCP. 

Traflk W9FUT 324, W9EXL 56, W9GGJ 45, W0DHJ 
17, W9A.KJ 14, W9BKJ l4, W9FQ 13, W9FKI 9, W9HSF 
8, W9GYB 7, W9HUO 4, W9CHA 2, W9AIP 1. 

.KENTUCKY - SCM, J. B. Wathen., Ill, W9BA.Z -
W9BWJ was QSO 43 phones in CW-Phone Contest. Traffic 
tots.ls show increase at W9,TL. W9EDQ is now at Revelo. 
Summer conditione don't keep W9DKD from getting good 
t,otals. W9OX is firmly convinced he neede a new antenna. 
The new transmitter at W9BAZ is doing fin•~ W9CEK 
couldn't sleep with bullets zipping through the walls, so is 
changing houses. The new crystal job at W9CIM isn't perk
ing just right yet. W9HAX has his new tranemitter in a fine 
cabinet now, "14 me. improving," says W9AUH. Sure glad 
to have W9OIS reporting once again. W9IXL expects to be 
one of the Lexington Police Radio operatnre. W9GJZ says 
"W9BPB is on with 500 watts." W9ERH joined the Natl. 
Guard. W!JHNV seems to be the only really active station 
in Ashland. W9JMR changed from TNT t,, Hartley. 
W9CDA is planning a cryetal job. W9IFM wants ochedules. 
W9CML is building a 'phone. Richmond sports two statione 
active on 3.5 me.-.. W9DPW and W9DGN. Will those KY. 
stations active on 1750 kc. drop a line to W9CHL7 W9CNE 
has a 56 me. receiver. W9ETT and W9LH visited in Louis
ville. W9HTR has a National SW3. W9EDJ is planning a 
push-pull transmitter. W9AMQ complains that someone is 
using his call. W9AEN is rebuilding transmitter. W9FZV is 
having trouble swapping licens<>a with the lt. I. Henderson 
,.Jmost has a "ham" orchestra-.. W9DLU banjo, W9HIN, 
banjo, W9DDH piano and W9BAN sax. W9CEE has 
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turned his talents to boat building. W9BEW is planning 
75-watt crystal job. W9ACS is now ORM in USNR. 
W9BBO changed QRA again. J. H. Martin of Paducab. ex
pects to have b.is call sb.ortly. W9ABV found but again Jost 
the 14-mc. band. As W9BAZ' term of office as SOM ends 
Sept., and he ia not "cb.oosing to run in 1932," better get 
your nomination petitions into Headquarters witb.out delay. 

Traffic: W9BWJ 186, W9JL 128, W9EDQ 76, W9DKD 
73, W9OX 65, W9BAZ 62, W9CEK 35, W9CIM 34, 
W9HAX 16, W9AUH 13, W9CIS 11, W9IXL 7, W9GJZ 6, 
W9ERH 5, W9HNV 5, W9JMR 4, W9CDA 3, W9IFM 2. 

OHIO - SOM, Harry A. Tummonds, W8BAH - Dis
trict No. 1 RM W8DVL. WSEFW says that Heights Radio 
Club will meet at W8GQU throughout the summer. W"SGUL 
now has a '10. W8GME is having fun with '26 in TNT. The 
ORS letter which you received in early June was the work of 
W8DDS. W8EBY is QRL examinations. W8CIY sends 73. 
W8CIO is busy getting out Central Division Convention 
tickets. W8AGL will be at Camp Perry. West Tech Radio 
Club, W8CQF, disbanded for summer. W8RN is still on 
KFMK. W8EEW is on 56 _me. W8ZZAQ will soon be on 
road with W8BYD as operator. W8UC has nice total. 
W8BMX reported late direct to HQs. W8CZT has a new 
National receiver. More and more output at W8EXA. 
W8BNC has been testing portable W8ZZK. Welcome to 
new ORS, WSENJ. WSEBT is announcer on WJA Y ham 
programme every Wednesday evening. District No. 2: 
RM W8BKM. W8BKM is ORM USNR. District No. 3: A 
nice total from W8BTT. W8APC holds morning schedules 
with W8PP. We welcome first report from W8EXD. Dis
t.riot No. 4: RM WSEEQ. "Will have 100 watt crystal rig on 
air soon," reports WSGXQ. W8HT and W8UW report by 
radio. W'8ATV is operating on 3524 kc. WSPO schedules 
W8EEQ, W8BAH, WSALQ, W8DBX and WSCQA. 
WSEEQ leads his District. District No. 5: RM WSDFR. 
'l'he Buckeye Short Wave Radio Assn. will give a '52 to the 
fust member who earns a V{AC certificate. WSDVE and 
W8BSR report. "Here is a hot report," says \V8EXL 
District No. ti: RM WSBBH. Nice report from W8ARW. 
W8CNM is now at Nelsonville with ONG. W8FJN reports 
nice total for WSGZ. W8BBH handled Electrical Exposition 
Traffic. District No. 7: RM W8VP. A real report from 
WSCKQ. New crystal rig at W8ANS, 3825 kc. W8CKX is 
back on 3507 kc. WSVP schedules W8DDS and W2CBY. 
District No. 8: RM WSCGS. WSENH is selling out. Nice 
report from W8FA. All set for old time totals at WSCGS. 
District No. 9: Report from Wellston, Ohio. No call? 
Schedules being arranged at WSDUV. "See the gang at 
Central Division at Cleveland," reports WSEQB. WSANG, 
Warren, Ob.io, was married on May 16th. GL, OM. W8BAH 
was at Great Lakes, Ill., for two weeks at NAJ on U.S. N. R. 
duty. Su,o:gest Ohio hams listen in for Ham Programme over 
WJAY every Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. See you at Central 
Division Convention, Clevelsnd, Ohio, Sept. 2nd and 3rd. 
\VSBAH has a lot of QSL cards for Cleveland hams for
warded here for better addresses. Stop in and get yours at 
once. 

Traffic: W8DDS 534, W8BBH 443, WSEEQ 416, WSPO 
272, WSCKQ 260, W8VP 207, WSGZ 146, W8BAH 112, 
W8ALQ 71, WSBKM 130, W8BMX 61, WSUW 54, 
W8ENJ 45, WSBYD 38, W8EBT 30, W8ATV 26, WSCGS 
2;{. WSBNC 18, W8EQB 15, WSCNM 15, WSCKX 13, 
IVSEXA 12, W8ARW 12, W8HT 9, W8DUV 8, W8APC 7, 
WSBTT 7, WSGME 7, WSZZAQ 7, W8UC 7, WSCZT 6, 
W8ANS 6, WSFA 2, W8GXQ 2, W8EXI 2, W8GUL 2, 
WSEFW 1, W8ENH 1. 

ILLINOIS-· SCM. F. J. Hinds, W9APY - RM, E. A. 
Hubbell, W9ERU. W9APY was the only call on the SCM 
ballot so is to be your SCM for the next two years. Thanks 
to you all for reelection. PY2BF visited W9IY A, W9EFQ, 
W9PK and W9EQG. W9IYA and W9IVF are brothers. 
W9ANQ is on again. W9BBR io on with a new MOPA. 
W9BJH is looking for a good 'JO. W9CNQ has a dandy 
1.75 mo. 'phone. W9CUH is planning a new 500 watt 
erystal. Receiver trouble at W9EPU. W9EGY is plugging 
away on 3500 C'W. W9GYK is building a new speech ampli
fier. W9HPJ has a Second Commercial. W9EYI holds 
U .S.N .R. schedules. Let's all pack up and go to Hamfest 
in Waukegan August 20th-•write W9ANQ for dope. 
W9DBO is trying to win the crystal in the teats. W9IEP is 
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putting in '45. W9AAR is rebuilding receiver. W9HQH and 
and W9LW are doing fine traffic work. W9IJA used to be 
9MC who sent bulletins to the McMillan Expedition. 
W9FGN will push traffic hard this summer. W9ILH is a 
newcomer in traffic. W9CFV moved to new QRA. W9JO's 
antenna came down. W9BON and W9FKG applied for a 
portable 56 me. license. W9FFQ and W9DSS QSO'd on 56 
me. for two and a half hours for a record. Rockford hams 
want 56-mc. schedules with outside points - write W9DSS 
or W9ERU. W9ENH is building a new '52 crystal outfit. 
W9FGV is a new ORS. W9RO has been on sick list. Crystal 
troubles at both W9HUX and W9CGV. Traffic hard to e:et 
at W9HNK. W9PK blew the filter. W9CLM has fine new 
'45 PP. New Zepp at W9DPD. W9EPN is rebuilding the 
shack. The '66s went out at W9GDI. Panama traffic wanted 
by W9FFQ for his K5AE schedule. W9CUX blew the '81a. 
W9HOS is using a '46 as crystal oscillator. W9IUF's dog 
burned her nose on the tank coil. Newcomers in our ranks 
are W9JCW, W9JBH, W9JFV, W9JJY, W9JJK, W9JQN, 
W9JSP, W91NZ, and W9JKU. New club formed by 
W9CKM in Oregon and Mt. Morris to push traffic. W9BTT, 
W9ERU and W9CRT are rebuilding. W9BRX is experi
menting with grid modulation. W9CZL says 7000 much bet
ter. Illinois 56-mc. boys are as follows: W9AAV, W9AFF, 
W9AGV, W9BON, W9BRY, W9CGW, W9CNO, W9DDE, 
W9DEU, W9DSS, W9DZG, W9ERU, W9ETU, W9FFQ, 
\V9FKG, W9GIG, W9GVU and W9UZ. W9NN io doing 
his stuff from his WSCWR outfit in Dayton, Ohio. W9FO 
has been commiasioned Ensign C-V (S) in the U.S.N.R. 
W9IBA is doing fine traffic work. W9HZB is using a '10 out
fit. W9AAK is rebuilding whole station. W9CEO is now out 
of the hospital. W9ATS is working with public address 
systems. W9QI and W9FXE are touring Illinois. W9ACE 
is rebuilding receiver. The '10 is going strong at W9HPK. 
W9AFN is learning golf from W9LW. W9ACU is working 
'phone for a while. W9BVV was heard in England. W9BSR 
has an '03-A in final amplifier. Traffic was reported by 
W9DOU, W9DGK, W9AVB, W9BPU and W9GFU. The 
amateurs of Oregon and Mt. Morris, fil, have formed the 
"Ogle County Radio Traffic Association," with the follow
ing officers: W9OQ, President; W9AND?Vice-President; 
W9CKM, Secretary and Treasurer; W9GFY, Publicity 
Manager. A traffic network is being organized, as well as a 
.56 me. network. Anyone interested should drop a card to 
W9CKM. 

Traffic: W9IU 1036, W9BTT 194, W9VS 183, W9CGV 
155, W9ALA 100, W9APY 73, W9ERU 73, W9FGN 62, 
W9HQH 47, W9FFQ 45, W9CZL 40, W9HOS 34, W9GVX 
27, W9CRT 24, W9LW 24, W9KA 18, W9DBO 17, W9ACE 
16, W9CUH 15, W9ENH 14, W9IBA 13, W9DJG 12, 
W9FO 11, W9FGV 10, W9HPK 10, W9FGD 9, W9IXF 
9, W9BYZ 8, W9IEP 8, W9JO 8, W9ACU 7, W9FRA 7, 
W9NN 7, W9BSR 6, W9BTU 6, W9DPD 6, W9EMN 6, 
W9AAR 5, W9DZG 5, W9FTX 5, W9HNK 5, W9AFN 4, 
W9PK 4, W9FCW 3, W91UF 3, W9IVF 3, W9IY A 3 
W9AAK 2, W9BIR 2, W9BON 2, W9BVV 2, W9CLM 2, 
W9FXE 2, W9GDI 2, W9HUX 2, W9ILH 2, W9BRX 1, 
W9WR 1, W9GFU 11, W9BPU 2, W9A VB 17, W9DGK 6, 
W9DOU 83, W9GAI 14. 

MICHIGAN - SCM, Ralph ·J. Stephenson, W8DMS
W8GTH - Some traffic men have deserted us on 3.5-mc. 
for 1.7-mc. 'phone, forming the Wolverine 'Phone Club, in 
and around Detroit. W8PQ is QRL at WXYZ. W8FX 
said a while ago "BPL or get married." He must be married 
by now. W8COW takes in both National Conventions at 
Chicago. WSDA is studying for commercial ticket. W9EXT 
will be pitching hay for the rest of the summer. W8BMG is 
off 'till fall. W9VL is QRL work. W8DYH is still looking 
for that job. WSGP reports DX 4½ miles on 56 me. 
W9HK is rebuilding. W8LU, W8CAT, W8DEH and WSJD 
all leave for Nat. Guard Camp July 5th. WSZN has a k.w. 
on 7 me. WSARR is leaving for Naval cruise. W8FLQ 
sends in first report. W8IfTV's crystal has several frequen
cies. WSGUC reports "CR" on Navy cruise and "CV" 
away on business. WSCFM reports new club in Muskegon, 
with WSCJ, President; W8CGH, Secretary, and WSCFM, 
Treasurer. W9IHM is trying to organize club in Escanaba. 
WSBTK has been farming. W9DAB expects to be on more 
eince school is out. WSGQS shifted to 7 mo. W9HSQ is re
building for fall traffic. WSEVC landed a job so his time is 
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limited now. W8JO-JC wants Lansing and Central Mich. 
traffic. WSEBQ manufactured his own bug and tape code 
machine. W8J:X: changed QRA. W8PP is still leading the 
traffic list. W8BUH is looking for "Thumb" traffic. W8CEU 
had a one round bout with lightning. W8FTW beat both 
W8WR and W8DEH playing checkers via radio. WSDHA 
is QRL work. W9CWR finds too many outside cool spots 
to stay in the shack. W9DPQ says, "YLe and traffic do not 
miL" W8DED is saving his pep for fall. W8AKN is on 56 
rnc. Our friend, J. E. Brown, who has been acting super
visor of radio for 8th District has been transferred to the 
New York office, Mr. Emory H. Lee from New York is 
now the 8th District supervisor. Mr. S. W. Edwards, the 
old supervisor, has resigned. WSAIU is at camp for boys at 
Honor, operating call W8HFS. )\'8AUT is busy on the farm. 
WSEGI will operate W8HCC during summer. W8QT is 
rewinding power transformer. W8BG is building police trans
mitter at Saginaw. Now's the ti.me t.o everhaul and prepare 
to keep Michigan at the top all next season. 

Traffic: W8PP 367, W9HK 236, W8FX 172, W8FTV 95, 
WSEVC 94, W8BMG 78, W9DAB 7,5, W9FSK 74, W9EGF 
64, WSJX 62, W9CE 61, W8CPH 59, WSECN 58, WSAZQ 
56, W8DMS 51, WSBJG 47, W8EHD 42, W8FTW 39, 
W8QT 38, W8DA 36, W8GBB 32, W9IHM 31, W9IJH 30, 
W8EVJ 28, W8DM 24, WSDYH 23, W8.A.RR 23, WSZN 22, 
W9CGP 22, WSEGI 20, W8AKN 20, W9GQB 19, W9GUC 
J.8, WSAYO 18, W9CWR 15, W8GDT 14, WSDED 14, 
WSJO 14, WSWR 12, W9E:X:T 12, W8DZ 12, W9JNW 10, 
W9HIS 9, W9BBP 9. W9DPQ 7, W8QM 7, W8CST 7, 
W8BIU 6, W9CE:X: 6, WSEZM 6, W8GTN 6, W9GQF 6, 
WSDOS 5, W8ALL 5, W9EEM 5, WSBUH 5, WSNR 4, 
WSABH 4, W8COW 4, W8AJL 4, W8GP 3, W8AIZ 3, 
W8AUT 3, W8FWT 3, WSCSX 3, W8GQS 3, W8DHA 2, 
WSEYH 2, W8FWG 2, W8CFM 2, WSBIK 1, W8MV 1, 
WSCAT 1, W9HSQ 1. 

WISCONSIN ----· SCM, C. N. Crapo, W9VD - This is 
W9VD's last report. Mail next report to the new SOM, 
Harold H. Kurth, W9FSS, 2550 N. 8th St., Milwaukee. 
W9VD is resigning because he thinks he thinks he de
serves a vacation - he has been SCM since July 19261 A 
long ti.me. Than:li:s to all for the splendid support, and may 
you continue to work in similar fashion with the new SCM. 
W9IAQ-ZZN is now in Milwaukee. W9SO is being rebuilt 
for fall. W9ZY is clearing up some of the bad power leaks. 
W9FDI has cancelled all schedules for the summer. W9FI:X: 
is on 7 me. W9BUP is getting new 'phone license. W9HTZ 
is busy with dance orchestra. W9DKA works 1.75-mc. 
'phone. W9FAF has four schedules. W9FAW_is operating 
W9HHD at Camp Williams. W9JAZ has a '10 working into 
a Zepp. W9GZZ iii another Stanley ham. W9GVL is think
ing of going to 56 me. W9HSV has schedules with W8CPH 
and W9GTK. W9HMS schedules W9JCH. W91SD is new 
station at Shiocton. W9JCH is new station at Appleton. 
W9RH will be off for the summer. W9ATO will change fre
quency. W9AUX says three new hams are waiting for tick
ets in Sheboygan. W9A VG is keeping regular schedules. 
W9IQW is building new transmitter. W9DXI is working 
low power 'phone and G'W. W9DNU ia building MOPA. 
W9BIB works W9EYH and W9AVG. W9AQU is working 
his 3.5 me. antenna on 7 me. W9CFP reports new hams at 
Racine: ·w9.TFE, W9JFY, W9IZW, W9JGW, W9JJG and 
W9IZM. W9EAR blew his buffer plate supply. W9ESZ is 
not keeping schedules. W9ISD reports from New London. 
W9C,JU is not doing much at present. W9ABM says license 
rP..newals have arrived. W9EYH will be on little during 
summer. W9FSQ is an engineer at WKBH. W9ESF is off 
the air until Sept. or Oet. W9AZN wants to trade crystal. 
The Chippewa Falls boys held a picnic on first of June with 
a good attendance. On June 5th the gang from Elroy and 
Mauston held a picnic at the Dells and some of the Mil
waukee boys attended. The Lacrosse Club picnic was held 
on June 4th and they had a fine evening for it. The Mil
waukee Radio Amateurs Club will hold their annual picnic 
011 August 28th at Waukesha .Beach. See W9FSS, General 
Chairman, for details. The next meeting of the Milwaukee 
Radio Amateurs' Club will be held on Sept. 15th in the Trus
tees Room of the Milwaukee Public Museum at 8:00 p.m. 
All amateurs are invited. The Northern Wisconsin Radio 
Club held its annual J'licnic on June 5th at Lake Hallie. 
About 75 attended, including W9FGX and W9FCT of 
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Wausau. Portable W9HFY was put on the air and two sta
tions worked. An all-round good time was enjoyed by all. 

Traffic: .W9FSS 167, W9IAQ-ZZN 133, W9!!0 128, 
W9ZY-AZN 44, W9HTZ 29, W9DKA 46, W9FAF 23, 
W9HHD 20, W9GVL 19, W9HSV 18, W9FDI 17. W9HMS 
12, W9RH 12, W9BUP 11, W9.A.TO 11, W9AU:X: 10, 
W9AVG 8, W9FI:X: 6, W9IQW 6, W9D:X:I 4,, W9DNU 3, 
W9FAW 2, W9BIB 2, W9AQU 2, W9CFP :2, W9EAR 2, 
W9ESZ 2, W9ISD 2, W9CJTI 1, W9VD 21, W9EYH 27. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

SOUTH DAKOTA- SOM, Howard T. Cashman, 
W9DNS - W9CFU is rebuilding for crystal. W9BAE 

has unlimited 'phone permit, :X:W9HAF is quitting the 
game. W9GYG was at Fort Snelling for two wc'0ks. W9FLM 
is moving. W9GEE is on 14 and 7 me. W9GNT hM moved 
to East Pierre. ,Tohn Berg, now W9IRS, is on 7 me. W9GRJ 
is making some changes. W9FYR is rebuilding. W9IQZ 
moved to 7 me. W9DKL is busy fixing us up a nice conven
tion. ·wgHZT is leaving for the w~-Bt coast. 

Traffic: W9.F.KL 6, W9ALO 9, W9BLZ 6, W9HSH 4. 
NORTH DAKOTA - SCM, Wm. A. Langer, W9DGS-

W9IFW - W9BPM leads state with over 300 origb,ated, 
on Engineers Day. W9E.KR and W9DIW are on the air in 
Grand Forks. W9HJC says W9AFM is awaiting license 
modification. W9BVF is going east for higher education. 
W9CRL and W9DYA participated in the A.A. Contest. 
W9EVQ was active in the 'Phone-CW and Consistent DX 
contests. W9EOZ has rebuilt W9HRP and with W9CBM i• 
pioneering 56 me. work in N. Dak. W9DHQ gets on the air 
over week ends. W9DM burned up transformer immediately 
after installing '66s. W9G NS has been active with Portable 
W9JQG at the National Guard camp near Devil's Lake. 
The SCM is using portable call W9IFW pending license 
modification. Note new QRA on page 5, this issue. 

Traffic: W9BPM 318, W9DGS 150, W9HJC 89, W9BVF 
66, W9CRL 22, W9EVQ 18, W9HRP 8, W9DYA 5. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA-SCM, Palmer Ander
aen, W9DOQ - W9BAR, W9BBL, and other.a are in North
woods. W9IJS, a newcomer, puts us to shame by leading 
this month's traffic total. He reports W7 A:X:B working in 
Willmar. W9FNQ is busy with Naval_ &>-Serve. W9BCT 
says too hot for brass pounding. W9HRB is busy with YL. 
W9HNS and W9HDN are working lots of DX. W9HDN re
cently worked an elusive Asian, "JlDO." W9IAA is push
ing a nice signal. Your SOM has been using 'phone to work 
c,w. boys up on3.5 me. W9GYH recently hitch-hiked sixty 
miles to get to take his amateur exam. W9HCW has 1.75, 
l>.5 and 56 me. rigs. W9BAR is new ORS. W9AEL is rebuild
ing to crystal. W9HZ says commercial traffic slow at marine 
station. W9CGN is going down on 14 me. W9HIE reports 
by radio. A Northern-Southern Minnesota picnic is being 
planned by the Arrowhead gang for some Sunday in near 
future. 

Traffic: W9DOQ 35, W9HIE 9, W9.BAR W, W9HZ 12, 
W9GYH 2, W9CGN 3, W9AEL 6, W9IAA 7, W9IJS 37, 
W9HNS4. 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SGM, II. Radloff, 
W9.A.IR- W9EPJ is pounding ivory with a road show. 
W9BKK obtained his Amateur First class license. W9BN 
Rtill receives reports on International Test transmissiorui. 
V/'9BNN is QRL line construction. W9JBA WM host to the 
gang for a 56-mc. PARTY. W9AFR is plunging in traffic, 
W9.FBV-W9IXQ coming a close second. W9EPD works lo 
:power DX with his monitor. W9CPP is installing a dyna
tron. W9CTB QSW 14 me. W9DH uses '47s in new marine 
design transmitter. \V9HRH reports ex5RR located at 
WLB. W9FUI, W9FJK, W9HXV and W9HOP are on 
operating staff of W9CZS at Camp Ripley. W9FC.S com
pleted new MOPA. W9CSJ i.s a World War Veteran. 
W9HFF is QRL radiating house paint. W9FFY is enjoying 
vacation pounding brass. W9FNK keeps an ouf.board motor 
oscillating. W9CKU had his new Chevy especially equipped 
for hamfesting. W9DGE reports visit by W9BQJ. W9COS 
reports Naval training a bit strenuous. W9GU:X: is gum
shoeing for someone who appr,.priated his call. We mourn 
the passing of W9EJR. W9DKT is a new ca.II at Fairmont. 
W9IKO has a commercial ticket. W9IJD is on 7 me. 
W9DHP left on a trip to Europe. W9GMV employs a non
directional Zepp. W9FCC has moved. W9JFH is on 14 me. 
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W9IUD is new call in Minneapolis. W9GNU is proud papa 
to a baby YL. W9HXR is constructing 1.7-mc. 'phone. 
W9DWU is none other than Lee Herron, winner of Minn. 
State Open Golf Champ'ship! Minneapolis Radio Club is 
holding regular meetings throughout the summer. W9FMB 
visited W9IRH. W9HEX constructed a condenser mike. 
W9YC will be inactive until fall. W9BNF removed to Wash
ington, D. C., where he will op at W3LA. W9FPY and 
V{9IRT carry on for Luverne. W9EAT experiments with 
56 me. W9TF toots a sax. W9FLE and W9EEB toured the 
Black' Hills. W9DEI will spend the summer in research 
work. W9EGG modulates a '10 with a WE 211E. W9EYL 
had W3EI as visitor. '£he big ones get away from W9GLE. 
Hi. W9ELZ is closed for summer encampment. W9BHB 
insists on copying his International with a sounder! W9EVG 
built a successful AC receiver. W9DRG reports W9JDJ a 
new one in Owatonna. W9EYS experiments with super
regeneration. W9FAJ is trying 3.5 me. CW. W9BKX is 
designing an all push-pull rig. W9CYX is going hot at Pipe
stone. With this report a new requirement for ORS appli
cants will go into effect. Hereafter all ORS applicants will 
be required to make a test QSO with the RMs before having 
appointment approved. 

Traffic: W9EPJ 318, W9BKK 241, W9BN 136, W9BNN 
159, W9JBA 100, W9AFR81, W9AIR78, W91XQ-W9FBV 
44, W9EPD 30, W9CPP 22, W9CTB 20, W9Dli 16, 
W9HRH 14, W9BKX 17, W9CZS 13, W9FCS 12, W9CKU 
10, W9CSJ 11, W9DRG 12, W9HFF9, W9FFY 5, W9FNK 
3, W9COS 2, W9DGE 2, W9GUX 1, W9EVG 1. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS-SOM, Htnry E. Velte, W5ABI- W5BMI 

1'l.. hands in a nice report. W5JK is building an MOPA. 
W5CCY hands in a report. W5BDR will soon have a type 
'52. W5BRI has built a new radio shack. WSBED is tour
ing the Southern States. W5BDW is ready to shove off on 
7 me. W5FB was heard by a ZL on 3.5 me. W5QI is a new 
station in Hazen. W5AQD is getting out well. W5EG is a 
new station. W5CFE is a new station in :Ft. Smith. WSCBK 
is getting out nicely. W5AYJ has worked all Districts. 
W5BMV has been on the air for the last year. W5BRW has 
moved from Paris to Ft. Smith. W5SR sends code lessons for 
the Boy Scouts. W5CGW is using a pair of '45s in P.P. 
W5BBS is responsible for the nice report sent in from ];'t. 
Smith. W5IQ is kept busy operating at KLRA. W5BLG 
works for the Post Office. W5PX has nice crystal rig. 
W5ABI lost his antenna in a wind storm. 

Traffic: Wi>BMI 410, W5ABI 154, W5BDR 39, W5BR.I 
20, W5JK 19, WISCOY 17, W5BED 13. 

MISSISSIPPI-· SCM, William G. Bodker, W5AZV -
W5ANX will operate his all-district portable W5ZZAB at 
Fort Knox, Ky., this summer. W5VJ and W5AZV are ex
perimenting on 56 me. W5BXZ is attending Port Arthur 
College. 

Traffic: W5ANX 51. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

EASTERN NEW YORK --- SOM, R. E. Haight, W2LU. 
- RM, W2BJA reports with FB letter on traffic 

situation in his section. W2DUG .Ud FB work on W2LU's 
receiver. W2UL helped erect antenna for W2ECU. W2BVR 
took a trip through New England. W2ACD was rebuilding. 
W2ATM is attending C.M.T.C. at Camp Dix, N. J. W2KW 
has some Class B 'phone transformers and any power trans
former needed. W2BLL is QRL exams. W2ANV joins the 
boys in the V.C.R. W2ECG is new call in Albany reported 
by W2CJS. W2DQT is keeping White Plains on the air. 
W2ACY keeps three bands QRL. W2COQ will be at Center 
Harbor, N. H., for summer. W2DVC was heard on 56 me. 
W2UQ is new ham in Schenectady. W2BJP is taking it easy. 
W2BZZ reports new ham, W2EDY. W2CFU is experiment
ing 100%, W2BMX is back from W8SG. W2CGO and 
W2DEL are kept busy at WOY, while W2SJ is honeymoon
ing. W2BSH enjoyed vacation at Lake George. W2CJP is 
QRL at his profession. W2DWK, exW2BXW, desires 56 
me. sched.ules. W2LU enjoyed QSO with W2QJ. The Crys
tal Radio Club (W2DMC) had a "barrel" of fun at their 
outing on the Hudson. Among those present were W2DXJ, 
W2AUX, W2ECC, W2AAA, W2CSC, W2BGH, W2DON, 
W2DFU, W2CTE and W2EBX (Ask 'em about the barrel). 
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Traffic: W2BJA 182, W2LU 148, W2UL 79, W2BVR 34, 
W2ACD 34, W2ATM 32, W2KW 19, W2BLL 18, W2ANV 
18, W2CJS 10, W2DQT 9, W2ACY 6, W2COQ 6, W2BJP 
a, W2DUG2. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND - Acting 
SGM, E. L. Baunach, W2AZV - New ORS this month are 
W2AHO, W2ASG, W2DOG and W2VL. Manhattan: 
W2AOU reports for the Manhattan Radio Club. W2CBW 
and W2BIS traveled to Staten Island and tried 56 me. 
W2BHL is getting out FB. W2ANQ tried 7 me. W2A WT 
moved to his summer QRA, the "roof." W2AOY is now 
operating W2BDD. W2DIV is getting out, W2SCnow works 
on 3504 kc. Bronx: ·w2QM is getting ready with his new 
crystal job. W2ALX is back on 7 me. W2BGO finds traffic 
dead. W2CYX is rebuilding. W2APV just came back from 
,Tamaica, B. W. I. W2CBB is t00 busy to he on the air. 
W2CWP is breaking in new ops. Brooklyn: This is not a 
"calls heard" list but some of the boys on 56 me.: W2AOB, 
W2BVT, W2ASG, W2HY, W2R7', W2BRB, W2TI. 
W2AAZ, W2AZV, W2BYY and W2BNY. W2BEV is one 
ORS looking for schedules. W2PF is now at Camp Dix. 
W2DBQ is off for the summer. W2l!'S, the DX cop, is QRL 
WPEE. W2ASG says a.5 me. is punk now. W2CUD wants 
to sail with the U.S.N.R. W2AEN is busy sending foreign 
QSL cards to the DX hounds in the 2nd District. News 
comes that we have a new YL in these parts, "W2NI. 
W2TI will soon be heard on 'phone. W2BO is also trying 
'phone. W2AAZ took the parts from his 56 me. receiver to 
build his portable 3.5-mc. transmitter. W2AQN will be 
operating his portable, W2ZZCQ, in the Catskills this 
summer. W2BEG is home again after one of his tlying trips 
from Washington. W2BRB is making neon tubes oscillate. 
W2EET, a newcomer, makes his first report. W2BAS per
suaded his MOPA to perk. W2DHI makes a first report. 
W2DNQ has a beautiful outfit and has W5ACA as a second 
np. W2NO is fooling with crystals. W2AZV now has his CC 
job perking nicely on 3570 kc. Queeus: W2ADQ will take 
traffic for West Coast and Pacific Islands. "\V2DPU says 
DX is lacking. W2AUS keeps his Army schedules. W2AIQ 
is off the air until Sept. 15th. W2DQK has become AU 
receiver minded. W2EDW and W2EDU are two new men. 
Long Island: W2BFG is working on a new transmitter. 
W2DOG exchanged visits with WSCQA. W2CHK is getting 
them off for China. W2CFH reports new hams on the island. 
W2ML had her CQ heard in Indo-China. W2BST received 
65 foreign cards. W2CDT and W2CNK have YLitis. 
W2BVL, the Nassau Radio Club, will soon be on the air. 
W2TC is trying 3.9 me. 'phone. WZECE believes in low 
power. W2A WQ just got back from the west coast. W2OT 
takes a summer rest. W2HP is too QRL to be on. Staten 
Island: W2AHO says that W2EA V is an old timer from the 
first district. l!1x9UB is now W2UB. W2WP just miBBed the 
BPL this month. 

Traffic: Manhattan - W2BHL 6, W2ANQ 15, W2A WT 
13, W2AOY 4, W2SC 110. Bronx - W2BGO 25, W2QM 
·13, W2CWP 22, W2CYX 38. Brooklyn - W2ASG 7, 
W2BAS 20, W2AZV 8, W2PF 72, W2BEV 13, W2DBQ 28, 
W2NO 84. Queens - W2ADQ 667, W2DQK 13, W2AIQ 
87, W2DPU 13, W2AUS 84. Long Island-W2DOG 16, 
W2CHK 56. Staten Island - W2AHO 53, WZWP 188. 

NORTHERN NEW ,JERSEY-SOM, A.G. Wester, 
,Tr., W2WR -Your SOM wishes to thank all ORS and re
porters for their fine support in his eight years of office and 
asks that they carry on with the new SCJM. W2TP will be 
Jersey's candidate for the Division Directorship. W2AOS 
has been operating stations in the third district. W2CJX 
now works on 3.5 me. W2CNL declares war on rotten notes. 
W2BPY has put traffic aside for rag chewing. W2AGO 
reports 8 amateurs graduating from High School. W2CEX 
reJi)orts after a few silent months. W2CIM has located his 
transmitter in the cellar. The Newark Amateur Radio 
Association holds meetings via radio on the 160-meter band. 
The Bloomfield Radio Club has its new prize winning trans
mitter on the air for traffic. W2CIZ is remodeling. W2DPB 
will be off until Sept. W2DQQ is trying to get a steady job 
with his commercial ticket. W2DCK was heard by W2WR 
on 5 meter 'phone. W2ALD took the U.S.N. Volunteer 
Reserves to visit Brooklyn Navy Yard. W2BJZ has been on 
5 meters and wants work. \V2BDD never misses a summer at 
Allenhurst and will use portable W2EEX. W2ADP was 
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proud to work Asia. W2CBY had the highest traffic total 
this month. 

Traffic: W2AOS 35, W2CJX 12, W2CNL 11, W2BPY 
24, W2AGO 78, W2CEX 16, W2AMT 17, W20IZ 20, 
W2DPB 7, W2DQQ 26, W2DCK 8, W2ALD 7, W2BJZ l, 
W2CBY118. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA-SOM, George D. Hansen, W9FFD-W9BPG, 
RM; W9EIV, RM. W9CWG is playing around with a 

new transmitter. W91O went to 14 mo. W9FFD vacations a 
little. W9HMM is still at it. W9DMX has aspirations to
ward ORS. W9EIV firullly got the license. W9ABE says 
traffic is light. W9OYL hllB the crystal perking. W9FYC 
says all schedules off. W9ACL says activity has slackened. 
\V9GWT reports new receiver. W9EOE is buildi,,g new rig. 
W9AFQ is working with AC receivers. W9BWF reports 
QRL receivers. W9ABH reports. W9GPL bas been moving. 
W9IQE requests report cards. W9ERY moved to farm. 
W9BPG is still playing baseball. W9FIB sayo he is leaving 
us. W9HOH is a new reporter. The TSARC gang at SC 
reports a picnic at W9GP's place. The Boys at Keokuk and 
eastern Iowa have a big picnic coming soon. How about it 
clubs? 

'rraffio: \V9CWG 73, W9IO 52, W9FFD 30, W9HMM 27, 
W9DMX 23, W9EIV 21, W9ABE 17, W9CYL 10, W9FYC 
9, W9ACL 8, W9GWT 7, W9EOE 5, W9AFQ 5, W9BWF 4, 
W9ABH 1, W9GPL 1. 

NEBRASKA-SOM, S. C. Wallace, W9FAM-The 
SOM appreciates the honor of reelection tendered by the 
gang. Many thanks for your hearty support these last two 
years. W9DMY heads the list this time. W9EYE turns in 
good total. W9DI gets at it on week-ends. W9DGL says no 
one has any traffic. W9BBS has been fishing. W9FUW 
cancelled all schedules for summer. W9EWO is building new 
erystal rig for the rush this fall. W9BQR reports. \V9FWW 
Joined USNR. W9DFR helped with Omaha air races in 
c,ooperation with KOIL broadcast. W9HTU says new ham 
started up there. \V9CSW wants to help swell NebraBka's 
traffic total. W9DDS reports l!'B total. W9FAM is busy 
rebuilding 1.75 kc. transmitter. 

Traffic: W9DMY 91, W9EYE 68, W9DI 4 W9DGL 4, 
W9BBS 4, W9FUW 2, W9EWO 2, W9BQR 1, W9HTU 4, 
W9CSW 9, W9DDS 16. 

MIBSOURI-SCM, C.R. Cannady, W9EYG-HCP
St. Louis: W9GTK visited W9GBC at Hannibal. W9CCZ 
is QRL YL. W9ILI operates on 7 and 14 me. W9HVP has 
new 50 watter. W9GSO is on 'l me. W9FTA sends in nice 
report. W9BMU, W9ASC, W9FYW, xW9AMR reported by 
W9FTA. W9HVK is off air. W9HUZ was in DX contest 
with W9HVJ. W9BCD will soon be back on. W9HWE is 
contemplating high power. W9FSR is planning to get back 
in the game. W9FCH QSY to 14 me. W9HVJ sends in blan
ket report. W9FCH's address is wanted! Who has it? 
W9HVN and W9HEL, and think of it: "HVN" and "HEL" 
both in St. Louis. W9GDU says St. Louis Is picking up. 
W9IJW and W9IJO were previously reported by error as 
W9EJD and W9EJW. State News: W9FHF says QRM bad. 
W9AOG is back from ]'ayette. W9AHY says YF is "Radio
Minded." W9BVN Bays OW parked baby crib where 
500 watter should be - hence silence. W9RR-ZZ says activ
ity decreasing. W9BGS is inactive for present. W9DHN is 
working on 14 me. outfit. W9HNM sends small blanket 
report. W9IXD is moving to Fayette to go to college. 
W9JTH is a new ham at Marceline. W9AIJ is trying a new 
super. W9CUT is on with 50 watter. W9ASV and W9CLQ 
took exams for Extra ]'irsts and Unlimited 'phone. W9TJ, 
11ew RM, turns in very .l?B report. W9HVW is on 7 me. 
W91NI is a new ham at Pleasant Hill. W9ARA has two FB 
ops back from school itching to go. W9AEK is QRL golf. 
W9IUR is new station at Liberty. W9DVD is back from 
Harvard. \V9CXU is working in bank at K. C. Ex-W9GDD 
is planning come back. Ex-W9DGI was disappointed in BC 
field. W9GAU is on 7 mo. between tricks at KGPE. W9FPI 
plans enterinl!; Gulf Radio School. W9BKO is on 7 mo. with 
1000 watter. W9FVM-W9CON is back from Arkansas 
University. W9EHS and W91XO joined A.A.R.S. W9FYU 
had BCL trouble. W9HDM is reported QRL. W9CJR is on 
with new crystal rig. W9IGP and W9HUG joined A.A.R.S. 
W9EYG--HCP is back from Missouri School of Mine~. 
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Traffic: \V9TJ 294, W9FPI 53, W9GAU 29, W9AHY 18, 
W9AOG 15, \V9EYG 13, W9HUZ 11, W9GTK 10, W9AIJ 
10, W9HNM 8, W9HVN 7, W9GDU 5, W9BKO 5, W9EHS 
5, W9FVM 4, W9HVW 4, W9HWE 4, W9HGP3, W9HVJ 
:2, W0FHF 2, W9DHN 2, WIIINI 2, W9IXO 2, W9FYU 2, 
W9CON 1, W9NP 165, W9RR 7, W9CFL 3, W9ZZ 1. 

KANISAS- SCM, J. lI. Amis, W9CET - 0
·• W9GPB 

leads the Section. W9FLG is on 7000 kc, for 1,he summer. 
W9NI and W9HWW are getting ready for K.N.G. Camp at 
Ft. Riley. W9FRC la keeping three schedules. W0CUF 
reports school ie out. W9CET is out of town most of the 
time. W9IEW is arranging to handle traffic for the R.O.T.C. 
Gamp at l!'t. Leavenworth. W9DVQ reports li1;tle activity. 
W9KG reports a good total. W9BGL is experimenting. 
W9GCL is building a 56-mo. transmitter. W9JVC is a new 
ham. ·woOXW haa moved his transmitter to the ahop. 
W9GXY is looking forward to the Convention in September. 
W9EDtJ is a fust reporter. W9DEB just returned from 
U.S.N.R. ,muse. W9IDM is a new station !Lt Wathena. 
W9HSN has been on a vacation. Save your cash for the best 
.Midwest Convention ever staged, at Topeka, in September. 

Traffic: W9FLG 2!H, W9GPB 236, W9HWW 44, W9Nl 
87, W9FRC 125, W9CUF 160, W9illW 38, W9DVQ 54, 
W9BGL 5, W9GCL 10, W9GOV 10, W9EDV 16, \V9HSN 
70, W9KG 104. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

VERMONT- SOM, Roy L. Gale, \VlBD - We wel
come the following 11ew stations this month: WlEDR, 

EBBex Jct.; WlEFC, Lewiston; WlEGU, Bane; WlEIW, 
Fifteen-Mile Falls; WlEJF, Lyndonville; WlELR, White 
River Jct.; WlEIS and WlEHB, Windsor. The gang will 
be glad to know about \VlCGX's fine recoYery from a 
recent operation. WlDAJ calibrated his monitor-frequency 
meter. WlBJP is very QRL. WlCGV and WlBZD received 
ORS certificates. Dead ".B" batteries caused WlA TF's 
traffio to drop. WlBHR needs new tubes. WlCBE get.,, out 
well from the new shack. \VlBNS does a lot of rebuilding. 
WlEFC uses his receiver also as a transmitter. WlDHX 
has impro-red his note. WICGV has a portable with call 
WlEKU. WlOI gets out well. WlAXN is experimenting 
with Ford-coil power supply. WlCBW has his station at 
Joe's Pond for the summer. WlBD is camping at WlATF's 
place while attending summer school. Many of the gang 
are asking for a Vt.-N. H. Convention this autumn. Please 
let the SCM know your reaction• t~• this idea. 

Traffic: WlBD 46, WlBZD 38, WlATF 35, WlCGV 33, 
WlBJP 31, WlBNS 28, WlAXN 5, WlDHX 2, WlEFC 2. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE---SCM, V. W. Hodge, WlATJ
Thank you for the reelection, gang. With your help we 011n 
make this Section one of the best. 'fiaffic is beginning to 
drop accord,ing to WlIP. WlAUY has a new 50-watt crystal 
outfit for GW. WlCCM has moved downstairs. WlAPK 
handled the Boy Scout message to the Governor. Wl YB has 
closed for the summer. WlDMI is back on 3.5 me. WlELJ 
is part time op at WlDMI. WlCGP is taking a portable 
with him to camp. WlBAC and WlBPI have accepted jobs 
with the Appalachian Mt. Club. WlDNC has shut down un
til September. WlCGJ is looking for work. WlA VG has 
finished his new rig. WlBXU reports a new ham, WlEA W. 
WlCVK is now portable. WlAXL has changed his whole 
station, including a new shack. 

Traffic: WlIP 289, WlDNC 68, WlAXL 28, WlAPK 
26. WlBXU 8, WlCVK 3, WlCGJ 2. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS -- SOM, Joseph A. 
Mullen, WlASI - WlABG has gone in for saving postage 
stamps. WlKH has been bitten by the 56-mo. bug. WlASI is 
hibernating till the fall. Wl WV requested to be placed on 
the inactive list. WlAGAis building a new MOPA. WlBNJ 
is moving into a new shack. WlBZQ is playing with 56 me. 
WlA'l,'X and \VlBFR are building new receivers. WlCQN 
is looking forward to big thing11. WlME report.,, his '52 
working FB. WlBGW is doing some experii.neuting. WlCFI 
lost his ORS. WlVS makes the BPLI WlNC resigned his 
'rL appointment. OM depression silenced the transmitter at 
WlABF. WlBBY is a new ORS. WIDVD is on active duty 
at N.W.N. WlCGB reports WlEMN on the air in Melrose. 
WlBO reports tossing traffic with a Dutchman for his folks 
now traveling In Europe. WlBEF is originating Iota of 
trAffic. WlD UR reports ae the first from Winchester. 
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The latest addition to our list of clubs is the Middlesex 
Amateur Radio Society who list among their officers 
WlC.h.'R, Steward, and WlASL, president. 

Traffic: WlVS 674, WlABG 138, WlBEF 89, WlNC 76, 
WlASI 75, WlDVD 66, WlKH 61, WlAGA 56, WlCGB 
41. WlBBY 21, WlBZQ 2:3, WlBNJ 16, WlME 13, 
WlCQN 9, WlBGW 8, WlBO 8, WlATX 7, WlBFR 5. 

RHODE ISLAND - SOM, N. H. Miller, \VlA WE
WlA WE spent 15 days' duty at Navy compass station in 
Newport. WlCAB is building a new receiver. WlEX blew 
his 50 watter. The members of the Providence Radio Associa
tion are still full of 56 mo. dope. WlMO is doing big 14 me. 
DX business. WlBUX is on moat every day from 7 to 8 
a.m. WlGRisgettingout quite well with his 14-mc. 'phone. 
WlBTP, Pawtucket High School station, lost its President 
(WlASZ) through its graduation. WlAQ is building big 
crystal transmitter. WlCPV will soon have his ORS. 
WlASZ has two licenses now. WlAOP is going strong in 
Pawtucketaa are WlDCR, WlELU, and WlBGA. WlBOY 
slowed down for the season. WlBZI-WIZS-WlII in Che
pachet is busy with hie OBS-OO job. WIDW puts out a nice 
sock on 14 me. 

Traffic: WlASZ 42, WlBTP 28, WlA WE 4, WlBUX 2, 
WlAQ2. 

MAINE--· SCM, ,John W. Singleton, WlCDX -
WlOFG leads the section this month and wins the wall sign 
presented the section leader each month by WlBWB. 
WlBOF is a close second. WlCDX has been visiting ham 
shacks. WlBEU is busy with the Waterville Radio Club. 
WlBUO wants to play "salvo" 1>'ith the SOM. WlBEZ is 
having a lot of fun with hie 'phone. WlAPR and WlBTC 
have good totals. WlBOZ has a new P.P. transmitter. 
WlDlJ sends in his second report. WlAQW is selling out. 
WlMT reports a new ham in Sanford, WlEMR. WlEF is 
very QRL business. WlEEY, WlCHF, WlBGZ and 
Wl DHH send in their first reports. WlCPT is working lots 
of DX. WlDPR says transmitter on the bum. WlAPX took 
the SOM and his YL over the Arnold Trail into Quebec. 
WlAGL sends us some dope on the local boys, WlA WN 
has a 'phone permit. WlBWI sold out. WlANU has a new 
fifty. WlAPU says 1750 ko. not so good. WlAXJ says lot 
spring fever. WlBTG gives us a report. ·w1BWS and 
WlBLI report traffic. WlAKT says, "WlAPX lost the 
traffic contest due to key clicks and BCLs and his YL due to 
the traffic contest - but still has his key clicks. Hi." 

Traffic: WlCFG 269, WlBOF 261, WlCDX 238, 
WlATO 184, WlBEU 102, WlBUO 97, WlBEZ 84, 
WlAPR 61, WlBOZ 56, WlBTC 42, WlDIJ 42, WlAQW 
:!5, WlMT 32, WlABQ 29, WlEF 28, WlDHif22, WlCPT 
20, WlDPR 12, WlBGZ 12, WlEEY 8, W1CHF7, WlAGL 
6, WlAPX 4, WlAXJ 4, WlBTU 2, WlBLI 42, WlBWS 
29. 

CONNECTICUT ___ ., SOM, Fred A. Ells, Jr., WlCTI -
WlMK leads off with a BPL totaL RM WlC,JD is con
duding his schedules to take a well earned vacation. "EV" 
at WlBDI says the Hartford gang is plenty active. WlBNP 
was QSO WSQ 150 miles off Boston. WlEJT is a new ham 
in East Hartford. WlAPJ will soon ha.ve crystal going on 
:J572 ko. WlCTI handled a little traffic. WlAMG shut down 
t-o put in a new rig. ·w1CIG sends in last report until school 
opens in fall. WlAJB suggests an early rnurning Conn. 
traffic net for the summer months. How about 6 a.m. EST, 
gang? WlAPW dropped in on the SOM. WlBFS-WlEJZ 
plans to put in a station at the Lawn Bazaar in Mystic 
about the first of August. WlANC-WlZZAA worked 15 
VKs, 1 ZL and 3 K6s on 7 me. WlBEO went to Boston 
and got his ticket. WlBYW applies for ORS. WlBNB 
says traffic slow. Visitors at WlCBA included WlBHM, 
WlDGG, WlHQ and WlCJD. RM WlBHM lost his 8 year 
old fifty watter. WlES is off the air due to change in loca
tion. WlASP was in New York City on active duty with 
Naval Co=unications Reserve. WlEFI says same old 
story, "QRU pse QSL 73 CUAGN." WlTD is hard at work 
on his new transmitter. WlDOW schedules WlATK, 
WlCOA reports WlEMV a new ham in New Haven. 
WlAVB is taking a portable receiver with him on a trip to 
Virginia. WlDIO was busy building 56-mc. 'phones for 
WlIM, WlBM and WlEEE. WlEMV has been isB11ed to 
,Jack Lenox, State Deputy, Commission of Aviation. Al 
Dubin, Air Marine Inspector, also operates WIEMV. The 
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following report traffic: WlBAX, WlCLG, WlBQS, WlKV. 
WlDGG, WlFL, WlAZK, WlAPZ, WlBGJ and WlATW. 
00 WlEAO has moved to new QTH in Hartford. WlCNC 
worked PY9HC on 14 mo. WlEFW reports a new ham club, 
YMCA Radio Club of Southington. WlBNP is winner of 
WlCJD's free QSL cartoon offered to the Connecticut 
station handling the greatest total of messages for the 
month ending June 15th. PB, OMI WlARB has a snappy 
new QSL drawn by WlCJD. 

Traffic: WlMK 514, WlCJD 469, WlBDI 243, WlBNP 
172, WlAPJ 117, WlCTI 65, WlAMG 64, WlBAX 63, 
WlCIG 60, WlAJB 48, WlCLG 42, WlAPW 37, WlBFS 
C:3, WlBQS 33, WlANC 29, WlKV 21, WlBEO 18, 
WlBYW 18, WlDGG 17, WlBNB 17, WlCBA 16, WlFL 
13, WlBHM 11, WlAZK 7, WlES 5, WlAPZ 5, WlASP 4, 
WlEFI 4, WlTD 4, WIDOW 4, WlBGJ 3, WlCOA 2, 
WlAFB 77, WlATW 18, WlEJT 9. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SCM, Leo R. 
Peloquin, WlJV- WlASY, 33 Cortland St .. Springfield, 
bas been elected SOM for Western Mass. He is to be con
gratulated for his fine work as Route Manager for the past 
two years and for his election as SOM. In the future all 
reports and correspondence regarding section matters 
should be addreBSed to Mr. Hewinson. WlAJD leads the 
Section in traffic this month. WlCJK and WlBPT are two 
ORS prospects. WlAQM sports a portable call WlCVJ 
which operates each Sunday on 56 me. atop Mount Wau
chusetts. WlOF with his portable call WlA WW spends his 
spare time at Wilbraham Mountain, also on 56 mo. WlBWY 
reports the U811al summer schedule at the Springfield Club. 
WlAFI reports a new ha.min Webster, WlENB. WlAPL 
has new QRA. WlAUQ has cancelled all schedules. WlDJQ 
is a new ha.m in Baldwinsville. WlBZA reports BCL trouble. 
WlDCH is looking for schedules. WlBKQ has several new 
blue ticket operators. WlBNL is rebuilding to crystal. 
WlBXF requests his name be placed on inactive list. As 
this is his last SCM report, WlJV sends his 73 to the gang, 
thanking all for their support during bis term of office. 
WlASY deserves the cooperation of those who like a hard 
worker. We are sure he will chalk up a brilliant record during 
his term as SCM. 

Traffic: WlAJD 56, WlAQM 42, WlAPP 39, WlBPN 
!l5, WlOF 35, WlBWY' 33, WlASY 29, WlAFI 16, WlBVR 
16, WlATK 15, WlAPL 10, WlAUQ 10, 'WlARH 8, 
WlDJQ 7, WlBZA 6, WlDCH 8, WlBKQ 5, WlBNL 4, 
W1EFM3. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

MONTANA-SOM, O.W. Viers, W7AAT-W7FL 
and W7 AHF tied for star traffic station this month. 

W7AOD has some nice schedules. W7AQN worked a K6. 
W7CHW is a new MiBBoula station. '\V7BVI sold out. 
W7BGC was on the sick list. W7BBS bas been on his 
vacation. W7 AIIF is putting in a '47 Pentode for crystal 
oscillator. W7 ASQ is holding schedules on 3500 kc. W7FL 
works both 7 and 3.5 me. W7CT is rebuilding to crystal 
eontrol. W7BST and W7BSS are on CW. W7BNL is work• 
ing on 7 me. W7 AMA is putting in crystal. W7CBS is a 
new station. W7BDP is building a portable. W7BKB is 
on 1.75 and 3.5 me. W7BDZ has YLitis. W7BYR has an 
MOPA. W7BDJ has applied for ons. W7BKM says warm 
days and the YL have him down. W7BNU is disgusted 
with crystal control W7BYE is a new station in Roundup. 
"\\T7AAT is increasing power. 

Traffic: W7AAT 2, W7FL 126, W7ASQ 21, W7AHF 126, 
W7BGC 11, W7AOD 13, W7BYR 5, W7BKM 5. 

OREGON-SOM, Dr. Dolph L. Craig, W7ALO
W8AEM leads in traffic this month. W7WL had FB 'phone
GWQS O with a VE! and a VK2. W7 AJX has a new crystal 
rig. W7BCZ and WL applied for portables. W7IF worked 
NZ. W7 A VT sold out. W7 APE has been under the weather. 
Several new hams are awaiting tickets at Goos llay accord
ing to W7BLN. W7AGX, 7AMQ, 7BEC and W7VS are 
leading 56 me. activity in Portland. W7 AJM hooked two 
VEs in one day. W7CCU is new ham in Portland. W7WV 
gets out FB. W7ALA edits "The Amplifier," a ham maga
zine with a regular monthly circulation of 500 copies, sent 
without charge upon request to all licensed 7th district 
hams. W7VS got the coveted police radio job. W7BZO is 
Portland's only YL operator. The Portland gang are laying 
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elaborate plans to handle Legion traffic during the National 
Convention to be held there in September. W7WR reports 
Ns.vy Net ins.ctive until September. W7CBA will be in 
Seaside this summer. W7 A YV uses tube keying, W7UK 
has a 56-mc. rig going. W7BOG likes t.raffic. W7AUL re
ports DX picking up. W7 AXJ sends in his first report. 
·w7HD says power leak QRM bothers plenty. W7ED got 
his WAC certificate. W7 ACH is ready for traffic. W7 AEM 
likes 1.75 me. W7ALM has heard some good DX. W7ALO 
is rebuilding to crystal. W7AMF says lots of 'phone QRM. 

Traffic:W7AEM 198, W7BMR 131, W7ALO121, W7WR 
104, W7AYV72, W7AUL57, W7UK54, W7SY29,W7BOG 
29, W7ED 24, W7BOO 16, W7 AMF 32, W7 AXJ 11, W7WL 
9, W7PE 7, W7BUF 4, W7IF 4, W7BLN 4, W7BKG 1, 
W7HD2. 

ALASKA - SCM. Richard ,T. Fox, K7PQ - K7FF 
and K7BLI report everything sour so far as traffic is con
eerned. K7BLI added a 100-watt push-pull amplifier. 
K7BPD is rebuilding. K7AUW at College, Alaska., is shut 
down during the summer. K7BQV is a new eomer at Fair
banks. K7PQ lost a lot o.l sleep during the DX contest. 
h."7TF reports breaking through QRM to the east coast. 
K7 AOC is mining ea.rs all over the U. S. with his FB 'phone. 
K7BMY-i.ii Alaaks's second ORS, K7RZ is reported to be 
handling much traffic fur Bristol Bay points. 

Traffic: h."7FF 303, K7BND 232, K7PQ 145, K7ANQ 
142, K7BUI 102, K7BMY 80, K7AAC 60, K7BLI 4!l, 
K7TF 40, K7 ARL 21, :K7BQV 11, h.1 AHI 4. 

WASHING TON--·• SGM, John P. Gruble, W7RT -··
Much credit should go to our star traflic station, W7BB 
,,f Seattle. Ed Steve,;,. has done excellent work with this 
section, and is to be 1.}omplimented on maintaining the 
numero,IB DX traffic schedules, including such points as 
Guam, Philippines, Alaska, and others. W7BC is the call 
used by \V7BB when on vacation, (rom which station regular 
schedules are maintained. Now how about giving Ed a little 
eompetition? W7BHH is to operate from Bainbridge Island 
during t,he summer months. Building a dynatron meter 
keeps W7RL busy. W7OI is off the air due to station recon
st.ruction. W7 A VI just returned from college. W7 ADS 
schedules W7ID and \V7IC. W7 AIT desires additional 
reliable schedules. W7SL keeps a sur<l,-fire schedule with 
K7AOC and W7US on 'phone. New frequency at ·w7Ht:l 
is 7284 kc. Centralia la represented by W7 AJS. W7LD 
worked J and several VKs on 14 me. W7WY's traffic is 
increaaing. Our RM, W7QI, is :ilways pleased to aid in 
lining up schedules. Spokane is aided by reports from 
W7BRG and W7.AFC. W7BCV reports for W7BBD and 
other W alia Walla stations. W7KZ would appreciate hearing 
from the gang. His QR.A is now Box 14, Chico. Calif. OBS 
W7 A VM handled an important message for Shanghai. 
W7BNI reports from Oakland, Calif. W7TX'a brother 
departed for Alaska.. W7AYO says the coming Yakima 
Convention wm be J!'B. W7AIE is studying for commercial. 
W7EM and W7BJV a.re the sole members of the South-side 
Radio Ulub at Oeosta. W7KO is right on the job as Official 
Observer. W7TX reports the traffic of W7BSX and W7BLH. 
W7AYO reports for the Yakima gang. He and W7AUC 
graduated from High School. W7CGZ is the newest ham 
in town, Vv7BUW worked several VKs. W7AGV is at Na-
tional Guard camp. W7BUX is bll8Y with convention plans. 
W7BCS tries to play the sax, \V7 ANF blew a pair of 212Ds. 
W7BRI and W7BUQ are easing along. W7 AUE is going to 
California. W7BBD received broadcast license. W7BIX 
is now W7KV. W7ZZM is the portible call of W7BDD, 
W7GT is on 3910-kc. 'phone. W7CGN does nicely in DX 
and traffic. W7BTX schedules K7ANQ and W7AHI. 
W7APV of Tacoma passed away J"une 12th. Nice card 
received from W7AXI-W7BUC. ·Ex-8ARC was a recent 
visitor at W7RT. W7BLH is reported to be handling much 
traffic. A 50-watt crystal is working at W7AGP. W7AZI 
wonders where all the locals are. Club News: The Amateur 
Radio Club of Seattle announces new meeting place at the 
YMCA, at 8 p.m. each Tuesday. The Vancouver Amateur 
Radio Club meets each Friday at 107 West 8th. The Seattle 
lnter-Scholaatic .Radio League has hee.n dissolved until the 
fall school term. Meet the fellows you've worked over the 
air at the coming Northwest Division Convention at Yak
ima, Date is September 304, and a very nominal fee will be 
charged. This is an event you'll enjoy, and remember for a 
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long time. Let's have 100% cooperation.CU at Yakima. 
Traffic: W7BB 1112, W7BCV 268, W7BHH 202, W7TX 

120, W7WY 105, W7 AIT 81, W7HS 50, W7BTX 41, W7SL 
Ml, W7QI 39, W7CGN 25, W7OI 20, W7RT 20, W7GN 
18, W7APS 17, W7BRG 16, W7ADS 11, W7AJS 11, W7AIE 
10, W7AFC 10, W7BNI9, W7AHQ8, W7AVM8, W7LD7, 
W8BBD 6, W7GT 4, W7 AZI 3. W7KO 3, W7RL 2, W7BSX 
119, W7BLH 264, W7AYO 28, W7AUC 1, W7BUW 13, 
W7BUX 1. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

SAN ,JOAQUIN VALLEY -SC.M, E. J. Be,,ll,. W6BVY 
- W6DQV made a cruise on the U.S.8. Oklahoma. 

W6FRH has been having filter trouble. W6BCH has a 50 
crystal on 3.5 me. W6BRJ services radios. W6FFU, W6AME 
and W6BRV are doing good 56-mc. wo'rk. W6EPQ is com
plaining about the cattle knocking down his stick. W6BIP 
turned in the Fresno gang's report. W6CGM.is a new ORS 
and OBS. W6DXB turned in a nice traffic repc,rt. W6AOA 
reports two new ha.1'.l'.U! in Bakersfield, W6GEG and GEL 
W6AOB will be off due to an automobile accident. W6FKV 
finds time to ham between jobs. W6EJU is in hospital. 
W6KE has a mean wallop. W6SF is the only ham reporting 
from Stockto?L W6A V repcrts from Lodi. W6EBH is now 
ou with '52 crystal MOPA. Ten of the members from Lodi 
Club attended a lecture by Ellis Manning of the Research 
Lab of the G. E. Co, W6AK and W6AV ganged up on the 
A.A.R.S. ZAG contest and scored 520 points. W6ETY 
turned in his first report. W6BWK is on 14 mo. W6CYY 
has hooked 3 continents on 14 me. WBDQR uses a '10 TNT. 
W6ENA moved to San Jose for his vacation. W6FFP gets 
all his DX on a clothes1ine. W6GGN is a new Ham. W6CVT 
keeps Army schedules. WBBLB has YLltio. W<'>EPQ is on 
vacation. W6FFY has crystal on a.5 me. The Valley Radio 
Club in F'resno is coming along F'B. W6DWE o[ Clovis has 
crystal on a,5 me. W6CLB is building a set to fit his new '60, 

Traffic: W6mJV 22, W6FFU 35, W6AME 69, W6EPQ 
41, W6BIP 8, W6BWK 7, W6ETY 29, W6DXB 13. W6AOA 
118, W6SF 2-!, W6CGM 69, W6AV 69, W6BVY 110. 

J<JAST BAY---SCM, S. C. Houston, W6ZM-CRM 
Ken ltoss. W6ATJ. OAKLAND: W6ATJ leads Oakland as 
usual. W6RJ keeps his total high with trunk line schedules. 
W6Al!' turns in a high total W6PZ left for Boston June 18th 
as. operator on the famous Old Coast Guard Cutter Bear, 
which will be used by Commander Byrd for hie next trip to 
Little America. W6BIS keeps regular s<lhedules. W6CDA 
says his schedule with OM2TG is regular as a Telechron. 
W6ZM is still trying to get the crystal rig going. W6CDP 
turned in a report. W6DUB blew some filter. W6CYC re
ports a few. W6DKZ is building a new super. HERh"ELEY: 
\'\'6CTX leads the section this month. W6DWI has a weekly 
achedule with OA4U, the Magnetic Observatory in Peru. 
W6EDR comes on again with a few. CONTRA COSTA 
COUNTY: W6EJA says W6BIG doesn't get on much, but 
when he is on aTI he does is CQ San Diego as his YL is there 
for the swnmer. NAPA COUNTY: RM J"ohn Claussen, 
,Ir., W6A UT - E:x-W6CUM will be on again sot,IL W6BYS 
is building a receiver. W6CZN says the bridge is lina.Qy 
finished. W6l!'ll is still plugging along. W6A UT finally has 
his cryst:i.1 rig going at last. SV6CAN has been on 56 me. 
W6EDO says QR.N and Power Leak QRM bad. W6EUL 
is QB,L work. SOLANO COUNTY:W6BPC has a regular 
sr.hedule with OMlTG. W6DLT says that WoFU was a 
visitor a short time ago; al.Bo that the gang up that way have 
a uew club thn.t meets Sunday once a month. SONOMA 
COUNTY: W6AOH was spending all his time looking for 
work; . 

Traffic: W6CTX 206, W6A'fJ .1S2, W6RJ 166, W6AF 
152, W6PZ 149, W6BIS 137, W6CDA 118, W6BPC 115, 
W6ZM 107, W6DWI 94, W6CDP 45, W6DUB 29, W6FII 
12, W6DLT 10, W6CAN 10, W6CYC 9, WBEJA ,!, W6EDR 
3, WBAOH 1. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY - SCM, Paul S. Farrelle, 
W6AXM-RM. B. F. Herzog, W6AIM. W6AIM is star 
traffic man. W6FEJ joined the A.A.R.S. W6FPH is pound
ing away on 7 me. W6.FYY is a new call at Yuba City, 
W6BSQ is still QRL .National Guard, W6CUM, W6FBS 
,ind W6CRN are using 1750-kc. 'phone. W6DGS has moved 
to new foC1J.tion. W6GBB is a newcomer. W6BHM has a 
50-watt cryl<tal rig. W6CA W and W6AHN are on again. 
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W6OMA cannot find anyone with traffic. •W6EJC and 
W6EAG are YLing. W6BLX is ta:king flying lessons. 
W6AXT graduated from college. W6EOU is on 14 me. 
W6EJM found a "job!!" W6FMX has his crystal '52 al
most ready to go. W6GCM is a new call at Marysville. 
W6DKW is llRL his U.S.N.R. Unit. W6AUO works at 
Tel. Co. W6BYB is collecting parts for a new high power 
rig. W6FRP is in line for ORS. W6DVE has a very FB 
schedule. W6AID and W6ELC are the 56-mo, sharks. 
W6APJ has been in the hospital. W6DON bought the YL 
an engagement ring. W6EMK is getting ready for National 
Guard Camp. W6GR was heard on 7 me. W6GF is busy as 
Radio Service Manager. W6GX is blasting away on 7 me. 
W6EFM is looking for DX. W6CFB is still working on 7 
mo. W6Bh.'B is enjoying married life. W6AXM is changing 
to crystal. W6ECN manages to get on the air. W6BHE has 
been rebuilding. W6ADS is in a sanitarium with T. B. 
W6LO is still with us. W6OTH is on 3.5 mo. W6AAC let 
his license expire. W6TM is busy with Trans-Pacific snhed
ules. W6EWB is playing with flea power. Don't forget to 
report your traffic totals on the 16th of each and every month. 
'\V6GDJ is a newcomer in Sacramento. 

Traffic: W6AIM 317, W6DVE 16, W6FRP 9, W6EJM 22. 
SANTA CLARA VALLEY-··SCM, F. J. Quement, 

W6NX -- Well, gang, yours truly makes a bow this month 
and winds up over ten years' continuous activity as your 
SOM with this final report! Many thanks to all of you who 
sent in nominating petitions on my behalf, but I find myself 
without sufficient time to do justice to the job. I thank you 
one and all for the wonderful support given me and I know 
that you will give the same cooperation to Bruce Stone, 
WM.MM, my successor. W6AMM continues to work daily 
with PI. W6FBW is second high this month. W6YG closed 
the term with 213. W6NJ is moving into new U.S.N.R. 
Armory. W6HM is back with his daily Transpacific sched
ules. W6DSZ is getting into the traffic game again. W6DNY 
says the \Vatsonville gang is going 1750 ko. 'phone. W6FMT 
is sister of W6DSE. W6CEO's Transpacific schedule blew 
up when KAlCO went on vacation. W6FBU will be away 
from Stanford until Oct. W6DRW is ready for t.r.f. W6DCP 
has moved to Santa C'ruz. WBALW has 250 watter. 
WBBMW rebuilt his transmitter. 

'fraflio: W6AMM 259, W6FBW 220, W6YB 213, W6NJ 
96, W6HM 67. W6DSZ 26, W6DNY 2a, W6FMT 18, 
W6OEO 14, W6FBU 10, W6DSE 5, W6BRW 5, W6DCP 
5, W6NX 12. 

SAN FRANCISCO-SOM, Clayton F. Bane, W6WB 
- W6PQ as main Net Control station, A.A.R.S., has been 
doing some mighty splendid work. W6NK reports they won 
the U.S.N.R. competition for 1931-1932. W6EKC is sched
uling 'em hot and furious. W6BNA took portable on his 
vacation. W6MV is making frantic efforts to get on 14 me. 
'W6ADK straightened out his trouble with the Coast Guard. 
W6CAL is known to have been working. W6BVI, is doing 
big things. W6DZZ can now be heard pulverizing 14 me. 
W6CZK's stick is at half-mast. W6FPE was active in the 
DX contest. W6IU put in a 7 mo. c,rystal with pentode. 
W6CBN is back on. W6WN has gone and done it. Yep, 
married! W6D'fA expects to be off the air for some time. 
W6OS is finding out why soupers are sumetimes known by 
other names. W6PW has the answer to the pentode doubling 
situation. 

Traffic: W6PQ 666, W6NK 181, W6EKC 232, W6BNA 
154, W6MV 71, W6ADK 52, W6BVL 2:l, W6DZZ 18, 
W6CZK 24, W6FPE 9, W6IU 11, W6CBN 8, W6WB 6, 
W6DTA 4, WBOS 17. 

PHILIPPINES -- SOM, I. S. Liner, KAlSL - KAlSP 
is acting chief radio instructor in local radio institution. 
KAlLG plans QSO soon. KAINA is doing lots of experi
menting. KAlJR is building high power crystal. KAlCM 
ia again active. KAlHR is still going strong. KAlCO is 
experimenting with antennas. KA3AA takes two persons to 
operate; Fred pounds brass while the wife throws the 
switches. OM2TG has good line schedule's. OMlTB uses 
both 14 mo. and 7 mo. KAlSL designed new way of operat
ing while in bed with malaria by using lots of wire and 
services of a patient mother. 

Traffic: KAlHR 1145, OMlTB 692. OM2TG 320, 
KAlLG 150, KAlSL 106, KAlNA 73, KAlJR 68, KAlCM 
:l8, KAlCO 23, KAlSP 15. 
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ARIZONA - SOM, Ernest Mendoza, W6B,JF
W6CDU has moved WBALU out to his country home for 
the summer. W6EFC ia consistently on 7000 kc, W6BJF 
swapped his complete 100-watt PP TNT transmitter, 15-
t.ube re~.eiver, and wavemeter (all AC) to W6DPS for a 
Harley-Davidson motorbike. W6CQF worked 21 VKs, 3 
ZLs, and Guam since the i:>X tests began. W6OVW is a 
new ORS. W5ZZB is experimenting on 56 mo. W6CAP and 
W6CUR are attempting to make hams out of Boy Scouts. 
W6DJH has a portable 3900 ko. 'phone under call, W6ZZAF. 
W6FZQ, old W2API, likes the 2-volt tubes in his new re
ceiver. W6CGL is busy at Dept. of Commerce Airways 
station. W6ODY is busily engaged installing BC station 
in Yuma. W6BYD is building up a 1.75 me. portable 
'phone. A new ham is W6GFK. W6COI is on 7000 with a 
MOPA. W6BFA hasn't been on much lately. W6EL keeps 
daHy •phone schedule with W6DJH. W6FGG has a new 
National receiver. F1x-W6CPF is soon to be on air from 
Scotland, according to W6CQF. W6DPS is up in northern 
Arizona for his vacation. W6DKF (portable W6GDI) was 
up in the hills as Boy Scout Sub-Camp Director. W6FIP 
reports a new ham in Yuma, \V6FWD. Ex-W6DQW, 
WSLQ, is cont,emplating building a portable transmitter 
at his sanitarium in northern Michigan. W9AM-W9WW
W 4ZZE and his party motored t,hrough Phoenix enroute 
to Long Beach, Calif. W7BBB motored through Phoenix 
enroute to El Paso. W6A WD is making preparations for a 
more e]aborate heap this fall. W6DKU is waiting for a plate 
t,ransformer. Ex-W6BZO is rebuilding for fall activity. 
W6DOW and W6EFC have both joined the A.A.R.S. 
W6FKX no sooner buys some radio apparatus than he 
sells it to another ham. W6DRE, W6GZ, and W6AND are 
on 14 me. W6DSA, portable, is up near l!'lagstaff for the 
summer. W6EBP is QRL politics. W6EKP and W6DOW 
are building portable CW jobs for vacation trips, \V6FNM 
is on 7000 kc. WBFIL has gone to lower California on 
vacation. W6DVJ is showing some activity on 7000 kc. 
"W6CTI, old W6EAA, is announcing at KTAR, as is 
WtiDHA. W6DIE gets fine results from 6 volt heater 
receiving tubes. 

Traffic: W6ODU 423, W6EFC 98, W6BJF 89, W6ALU 
87, W6CQF 86, W6CVW 16, W5ZZB 13, W6CAP 12, 
W6DJH 8, W6FZQ 3, WBOGL 3, W6BYD 1, W6COI 1. 

LOS ANGELES-SOM, Hal E. Nahmens, W6HT-··
DON'T FAIL to read the last sentence of this report! 107 
stations report traffic, a gain of two over last month. Five 
men make the BPL: W6ETL, W6DQ. W6NF-CFN, 
W6ADP and W6YAU. LUS ANGELES COUNTY: 
Nightly schedules with UM2TG and OMlTB put W6ETL 
way out in front. Second report from W6DQ finds him in 
second place! W6ADP is on air eight hours per day. W6ET J 
is putting in lot of time at W6USA. W6ERM reported 
direct to HQs. W6DER reports via radio. W6BPU reports 
the Section net practically complete, Portable W6FBK 
was in operation at the annual L.B.J.O. and W.W.H.S. 
Spanish Fiesta. W6AIX, W6FDQ, W6FDE, W6EZL, 
W6DFR, W6DQG, W6DJG, W6DOJ and Art Herrald all 
helped to dispatch the traffic garnered. W6BZF has portable 
W6GDU. W6EKZ ia now 600 watt,s crystal controlled. 
W6CVZ has daily schedule with W4ATS. W6EBK is 
preparing for commercial exam. W6ACL dropped schedule 
with K6AUQ kept nightly for last five months. W6EV, a 
ham since 1912, sends in first report! W6AKW is revamping 
his new rig. W6FEX moved to Maywood. W6OJ is now 
signing K7UT on 7290 kc. W6UJ predicts plenty of QRM 
on 56 me. ·waAHQ is new reporter. W6ADH has won ORS 
appointment. W6CCF craves traffic! W6EL'i: has left for a 
year's stay in Japan. W6FGT installed crystal. W6CVF 
handles mostly DFW traffic. Total shown for W6USA is for 
one day's operation! W6DKM promises bigger total next 
month. ·New antenna at W6HT. Route your ZL and VK. 
traffic through W6FT. W6BLS is building new receiver. 
W6TE worked Panama for his 32nd country. W6EUV re
ports final exams over. W6WO worked 21 Js. W6DZR is 
doing good work on 3.5 mo. W6FUS lived up to his call when 
a ham tried to make away with one of hia transformers. 
Most of W6CUU's junk is out at W6USA. W6EQD has 
portable W6GBS. W6BME has K6 schedule. WBAM is 
installing high power Wireless Shop condensers. W7DSP 
reports that W6FGL, W6FRF and W6FPR are new hamo 
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in Glendale. W6MA was CjSO W6ZZA operated from 
\V9UZ's shack in Chicago. W6EYJ worked OA for his 
15th country. W6BEE is on 56 me. W6TN is shoving 1500 
volts on his fifty. W6BVI voices Sectlon's sentiments when 
he says, "Dope Sheet FB - keep it up!" W6CXW worked 
F8PZ for WAC and 40th country. W6DPB has 56 me. 
outfit completed. W6FJT QSO'ed his first VK on 14 me. 
W6FGQ is struggling to eliminate key thumps. W6BER 
has his portable W6DCL at Hermosa. W6DWP had QSO 
using just crystal oscillator and no antenna. W6BVZ is 
playing checkers over the air with W6FJW. "\.'Ls and a new 
"Rockne" keep W6FEW off the air. W6FDM is sporting a 
new Pontiac. New rig at W6DFO is 100 watt c.c. push-pull. 
'W6COF wants traffic. W6AFTJ now has 50-watt rig. 
W6CGP is getting out well. W6BUP and \V6EHO have 
Joined the rm-me. rank,,. W6AIF is building crystal rig. 
W6DNA is still on sick list. W6AKD is too busy to pound 
brass. W6ANN has copped that B.S. degree. W6ERL, 
W6BGF and W6FXI, all have more time now that school is 
out. W6DLI, W6BEE and W6EDW take traffic for San 
Pedro on Seqtion net. W6\'H and W6LY are back on alr. 
W6EXQ worked his 4llth country. W6EVE passed the new 
'phone exam. \V6CTT gives cnde instruction on 1935 ko., 
Monday, Wednesday and F'riday at 7:30-8:30 p.m. W6CUH 
rang up over 169,000 miles in DX QSO contest. W6AGF 
reports new junior op. W6EK says if she could only grab 
off just one lil' W3 she'd have '1.ll districts. W6BHP is 
heading for 56 me. Vanation and dead b:itts kept W6DZI 
off air. RIVERSIDE COUNTY: W6NF-CFN leads the 
c,,untry as usual. All traffic at W6DZC is U.S.N.R. Activity 
gaining at W6DLV. W6EFY moved to 3857 Oa.kwood 
Place. W6DZF has finally returned to the air. SANTA 
BARBARA COUNTY: W6YAU received visit from the 
SOM. WBBZF has new portable, W6GDU. W6.EDZ is 
building MOPA. W6FFF was busy u10ving. W6EZK is 
using two 7 me. single wire fed Hertz' on 3.5 me. W6EMY 
has daily schedule "1th L.A. W6ZBJ is spending month at 
Boys' Camp. W6ENJ is first man to report from the 
U.S.N.R. unit at Santa Barbara. W6DJS is President of 
S.B.R.C. '\'16FFC, W6DYQ and W6A WY report. SAN 
BERNARDINO COUNTY: W6FYT leads the county. 
W6ATL was in operation at the Chaffee Junior Fair. 
W6CVV blew his '66s. W6BIK is working for ORS. W6FNG 
has good report. W6FTV is building new crystal rig. W6DGL 
is trying to eliminate klix from BCL sets. W6DXC promises 
to handle lotdl of traffic. VENTURA COUNTY: W6CVK 
sends in dope on the gang. W6FET has sworn off YLs. 
W6BCO puts out smooth signals. (Works for Oil Company,) 
W6ERU went fishing and caught the flu. W6DJZ his home 
from college. W6BHO, W6DJZ's OM. puts out a juicy 
'phone signal on 1750 kc. When W6l!'BU returned from 
Stanford, he brought the ''pater" -a surprise- ouenew wife I 
W6CVK also took the fatal step. Fillmore is a• dead as an 
anchovy in a tin can since W6ACF and W6CQA let licenses 
expire. SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY: W6ALQ graduated 
from High School. W6DWW is pushing a '52 with a 'IO. 
W6AJL is active in U.S.N.R. Spend your vacation at Long 
Beach and attend the 13th Annual Pacific Division A.R.R.L. 
Convention at the BreakerR Hotel Sept. :ird and 4th! 
Mai.I me your reservation NOW! 

Traffic: W6ETL 522, W6D(j 441, W6NF 415, W6ADP 
:!96, W6ETJ 303, W6DER 215, W6DJC 185, W6Bl'U 175. 
W6FBK 172, W6YAU 165, W6BZF 150, W6BKZ 134, 
W6CVZ130, W6EBK 110, W6DEP00, W6EDZ78, W6FYT 
64, W6ACL 55, W6EV 54, W6AIX 54. W6Ti:ZK 53, WM.KW 
53, W6FEX 49, W6OJ 4,5, W6ATL 45, W6CVV 45, W6UJ 
44, W6EMY 4a, W6AHQ 42, W6ADH 42, W6AWY 40, 
W6CCF 40, W6EXX 40, W6FGT 39, W6ETM 38, W6CVF 
37, W6USA 36, W6DI(M 35, W6DYQ :H, W6BVD 31, 
W6HT 31, W6BIK 29, WnFT 25, W6BLS 24, W6ZBJ 22, 
W6CZT 22, W6TE 22, W6EUV 21. IV6DZC 20, W6FDE 
110, W6FNG 18, W6DLV 14, W6ENJ 13, W6FTV 13, 
W6WO 13, W6DZR 12, W6CUU 11, W6EQD 11, W6EFY 
lO, W6BME 10, W6AM 10, W6APU 9, W6CZZ g; W6D,TS 
8, W6DKT 8, W6CGP 8, W6AIE' 8. W6AKD 8. W6ANN 
8, W6EGJ 8, W6YBB 8, W6ERL 8. W6EHO 7. W6DLI 
7, W6AYF 6. W6LY 6, W6VH 6, W6EXQ 6, W6EVE 6, 
W6CTT 5, W6CUH 5, W6AGF 5, W6CU.T ,5, W6BGF 
5, W6EK 4, W6BHP 4, W6FFC 4, W6DSP 4, W6BCK 4, 
W6MA 4, W6EYJ 3, W6BEE 3, WBEDW ~l. W6TN 3, 
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W6BVI 3, W6CXW 3, W6DPB 3, W6DGL 2, W6FJT 2, 
W6FZK 2, W6FGQ 2, W6BVC 1, W6BER 1, W6DEL 1, 
W6DWP 1, W6FXL 1, W6ERM 23. 

SAN DIEGO--· SCM, Harry Ambler, W6EOP -
W6CNB leads the section this month. His brother, W6BHF 
is second. FB OMs. Hoth plan to apply for ORS. W6BHF 
handled traffic from an ice-bound schooner in the Bering 
Sea. W6CNB is the western terminus of a new route east 
to San Antonio, Tex. W6AXN says 20 meters is F'B for 
traffic. W6CNQ visited the SOM and is applying for ORS. 
W0AXYis back with a ¼ KWandskeds OMlTB. W6FQU, 
also WBEOH (3.5 me. xtal), each expect to take out an 
ORS ticket soon. W6BAM says conditions we.re poor for 
traffic. 'W6CTP worked HH and VK W6CTR is on 1750 
kc. 'phone. ·woEOP and ·w6BOW have five meter rigs 
working duplex. W6EPF is moving to Chula Vista and will 
soon be on, W6BAS took a 2:J-dny vacation. W6A YK says 
"QRL BCL business." W6QY has his shack all fixed up 
now. W6EAB and W6D.DJ have gone to 7 mo. for the sun1-
mer. ·w6EFD stick,, with 'phone in spite of the static. 
W6KD and W6DDJ are taking portables to the mountains. 
W6DAZ and W6BEY have been working on W6DAZ's 
Bttmmer cottage in the :mountains. Several new hams are 
coming on the air in the valley. W6QA is moving and re
buiiding. W6QA, Route Manager for the San Diego Section 
in the valley, says the corning \\inter will see lots of activity. 
The valley (below sea level) is very hot in summer but next 
winter the gang will make up for Jost time. W6EOP, the 
SCM, expects to attend a meeting of the club at li,1 Centro 
in t,he near future. 

Traffic: W6CNB 129, W6BHF 120, W6AXN 27, W6AXV 
19, W6]'QU 17, WnEOH 5. W6EOP 4, W6BAM 4, W6CTP 
2, W6BCF 1, W6AKY 4, W6BOW 7. 

NEVADA-SCM, Keston L. Ramsey, W6EAD
WM.JP, W6FMS, W6.Fh."Y, and W6UO have a four-way 
CjSO every day at noon and at 6 p.m. W6FMS has ordered 
an '(HA. W6BYR, W6EGA and W6EEF are rebuilding. 
W6EAD built a low pass filter for his receiver. W6UO held a 
hamfest for the members of the Army Amateum. 

Traffic: W6AJP 26, W6UO 17, W6AAX 6, W6EAD 6. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

WEST VIRGINIA- SCM, C. S. Hoffmann, Jr., 
WSHD --W8ELO and W8CSF are in Norfolk for 

UJ:l.N.R. work. W8BWK is having trouble getting a good 
note. WSBKG is experimenting with Zepp•. W8FFO 
aays it's harvest time, •o QRL! WSAKZ and \VSGEG are 
rebuilding. \VSOK is moving to new locat.io.n. W8F:ZJ is on 
trip to California. W8TI ia operating W8HEI at home, and 
has portable W8ZZAN, New crystal signals in Wheeling 
ate WSBJB and W8FAA. W8GEG has JJortabl<' W8ZZAF. 
WSAIC, W8AKQ and W8ATT are Morse operators. 
WSGB promises there will be several cryst"l notes in 
Moundsville. W8HD is getting good reports with his new 
crystal set. The RI promises to visit Huntington and Wheel· 
ing soon to conduct examinations. 

Traffic: W8GB 164, W8.RLO 14, WSBWK 12, W8BOW 
5, W8Bh."U 2, W8FFO 2. WSCKE 3, W8HEI 1. WSHD 
2, W8CZ 1, WSAZD 8, W8CLQ 4, W8GEG 5, WSEL 10. 

VIRGINIA - SCM, R. N. Eubank, W3A AJ - RM, 
S. T. Terry, Jr., W3AGH. W3AGH made 1015 points in 
Virginia Contest for 1st prize. \V3WO won 2nd prize. 
WaBJE wants Virginia schedules. W3BGS is on a6UO kc. 
W3NE is on evenings at 7 p.m. W3A VR is QRL exams. 
W3BTR now has 7-lb. YL. W3BRY made 370 points in 
,-ir1<inia C,mtest. W3RL has new 'phone license. W3BSB 
is still with us. W3BXP.is new station at Ferr um. W3CKM 
is new st~tion at V.P.I. W3AZU reports traffic. W3CAH 
blew buffer power supply. W3ACN is Ensign Commanding 
IJ.S,N.R. at Lynchburg. W3AE.J is <lommerci:i.I operator. 
W3NT is active on 56 and 7 me. W3BAN sends wonderful 
(J.i). list. W3ZZZ, portable of W3EJ, is flying p1"ne in Third 
District. W3BUR ls Secy.-Treas. of New Roanoke Radio 
Club. W3CA is Vice-President of same. E3BDZ is President. 
WaAGY was visited hy W2BYL. W3APU spends 75% of 
time Oll traffic. waAPT handled meBSages to Senators. 
W3BXN is new station at Quantico. '\V3A.JA asks about 
O.B.S. ,Y3FE will have crystal going soon. W3BZE reports 
traffic first month. W3BTC has new receiver. W3AAJ spent 
week with Washington gang and Convention. W3BWA i• 
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building new receiver. W3BBE reports every month. W3GY 
reports monthly. W3BEV is active. W3OL V is new station 
in Ashland; portable W3ONH. W3BSE is on with oall 
W3OIT. Following stations and scores in last Virginia 
Contest. Congrats, all: W3OLV 334, W3BAI 340, W3AGH 
1015, W3BBA 3, W3WO 750, W3BAG 545, W3AAJ 57,5, 
W3OIE 390, W3BRY 370, W3RL 120, Jones, Ashland 108. 
W3BAG is moving to Doswell. W3BZ has 56 mo. rig. 
W3AHQ's QRA is 200 Orchard St., Strasburg. W3BFQ is 
getting plenty power from '64 tube. W3GE is off due to 
moving shack. Vv3AKZ-W3BDZ were in Washington. 
W3BPR is using MOPA. W3AZI moved n.round corner. 
W3BIB visited SOM. W3HJ moved to Penna. W3RS 
finished school at Manassas. W3ASK is on CW 100% now. 
W3CFY is quitting grand old game. W3FJ won GR Moni
tor at Washington. All Virginia hams thank Washington 
Club for one grand time. W3A U now has call at his place of 
business, too. w3zy is selling out. W3A YB is new station 
at Bassett. W3BYA is new station at Clifton ]J'orge. 
73BZE-W3BFS-W3CLD-W3BZD and W3OKZ all new 
stations in Richmond. W3EW is OT Bradley back on after 
ten years. W3CCU is now in N. C. W3BBX is on at times, 
W:lBBA has new CrYStal rig. W3ANM has also gone crystal. 
W3CEB is operating on ship. W3ALL is back on, W3ZU 
reports. W3YD has :tm crystal rig. \VOBWT wants a 
Virginia schedule for lots of traffic. W3ATY will get lots 
traffic from West Point Cadets at I<'t. Monroe for summer, 
All Virginia stations licensed in last three months are urged 
to send dope to SCM for listing here and in Virginia 
bulletin. 

Traffic: W3AGH 250, W'3WO 127, W3CAH 97, W3NT 
88, W3AAJ 43, W3A VR 22, W3BJE 21, W3BSB 19, 
W3BTR 18, W3NE 17, W3BZE 5, W3BUR 9, W3BXN 7, 
W3AEI 7, W3AZU 7, W3APT 6, W3APU 4, W3AGY 1, 
W3BAN 5, W3ACN 5, W3RL 5, W3FE 4, W3BRY 2, 
W3BGS 2, W3AJA 2, W3CKM 1, W3BFQ 2, W3GE 1, 
W3EJ 76, W3AHQ 40, W3AKN 23, W3AKZ 17, W3BAG 
6, W3BPR 4, W3BFQ 2. W3ZU 4. 

NORTH CAROLINA- SCM, H. L. Caveness, W4DW 
- A good delegation from Winston-Salem, headed by 
W4ABT and W4OG, attended the ham convention in 
Washington. Others attending were: W4OC, W4AVT, 
W4EG and W4DW. We heartily congratulate the Wash
ington Club on putting over such a successful convention. 
W'4AVT says the N. C. Net is shaping up. Control stations 
are W4A VT, W4TR, W4ABT, W4JR, and W4TO. W4AGO 
is trying to find room for a 3.5-mc. antenru,,. Carpenters 
repairing 'W4AGD's house tore down his antennas. W4TR 
recently QSO'd 72 stations in one day. W2DBV and his 
mother spent a week with W4TR. W4AAE is QRL with 
YLs. W4TJ took another spill with his motorcycle. W4IF 
expects to be a student at State Ccllege this fall. W 4MR has 
an '03A on now. W4BKG is a new ham in Turkey. W4BIS, 
W4BMW and W4BNL are new hams in Raleigh. W4AGF 
is working on 7 me. until fall. W4ALK says that W4ALT 
is QRL YLs. W4TP is building a new shack. W4ADK is 
lining up some schedules. W4VB has received an average 
of one QSL card a day since he received his ham license. 
W4ZH and W4AOE are still on the air. W4ED is experi
menting with 1.75-mc. 'phone. W4AEH has been rebuilding. 
W 4NP is anxious for a schedule on 7 me. with Baltimore. 
W4BIP ea.ye that he and W4BJU are on 1.75-mc. 'phone. 
W4AGH is a comparatively new ham in Lumberton. 
W4MI and W4BO have hopes of entering State College. 
'W3CIK, Ex-W4NJ, is working at Chimney Rock this 
summer. Ex-W4OU is chief operator, and W4ANI is second 
operator at WWNC. W4RE had two weeks active duty 
training with the Naval Co=uuication Reserve at Charles
ton, S. C. W4BOH will be one of the operators at W4ATC 
next school year. W4ANU has a crystal rig on 3.5 me. 
W4EG is rebuilding. W4GZ is one the air in Charlotte 
this su=er. W4CP is spending the summer at Rocky 
Mount. W4WX is a student in State College summer 
school. 

Traffic: W4TR 252, W4AOE 27, W4ZH 25, W4GZ 25, 
W4AVT 21, W4ANU 18, W4DW 18, W4AGF 14, W4NP 
14, W4VB 9, W4IF 9, W4AGD 8, W4AAE 8, W4RE 7, 
W4MR 6, W4TP 5, W4AEH 4, W4ED 3, W4ADK 3, 
W4ALK 2. 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO -Acting SGM, Artie Davis, W\lBJN -
Our SGM, W9ESA, is still on the sick list but is improv

ing nicely. The Colorado Experimenters Association gave a 
bamfest at Sedalia in honor of our Director, who told us 
all about what took place at the Directors' meeting at Head
quarters. W9BQO and W9BCW are keeping up the Navy 
Net interest. W'\JEAM, W9EKQ and W9GB are keeping 
the Army Net work going. W9CJJ, Colorado 'Phone, is on 
14 and 3.5 me. W9FRP, W9AUJ, W9BYY, W9BTO, 
W9CBU, W9HPY, W9FCK and W9BPH are active. 
W9CKO reports for the northern part of the state. W9IFD 
has a new steel tower. W9CRK will be on soon. W9HWR 
is on 1.75 and 14 me. W9YL-W9HIR is on 3.9-mc. 'phone. 
W9FYL has a new call - W9IUH. W9JFQ is a new ham. 
W9FG has Africa to work and a WAC is his. W9FNR says 
W9FJH (Ex-2AYS) is new in Boulder. W9FFU-W9FYK 
and W9HKN are active. W9BOO is perking on 3.5 me. 
W9FQJ operates W9Y AA and has portable W9ALC. 
W9EDM has QRM from school work. W9PO has a port
able, W9ETM. W9IES put Sterling on the map. W9AAB 
is bu.ilding a real portable. W9DQD is pounding plenty of 
brass. W9CDE never fails to be un. W9DNP is building. 
W9ZE, our R. I. is on with a portable. 

Traffic: W9I<'YY 20, W9EAM 7, W9JCQ 7, W9EHC 3, 
W9DQD 19, W9ODE 1, W9FOK 8, W9BJN 3, W9GNK 59. 

UTAH-WYOMING-·-SCM, C. R. Miller, W6DPJ
W6ZZZ - W6DEU, W6BSE, W6APM, W6A VW and 
W6DPJ spent several days fishing and pounding brass at 
W6ZZZ up in the mountains. W6EXL finished his portable 
outfit. W61''EB has a mercury vapor rectifier. W6DEU ex
perimented with several transmitters. W7CDH is a new 
station in Yellowstone Park. W6F AE and W6A VW are now 
in the A. A. Net. Nothing new at W6DAM. W6DPO is re
building again. W6BTX is in California again. 
· Traffic: W6DPJ 87, W6DAM 17, W6BSE 11, W6APM 
10, W6DPO 8, W6FEB 5, W6EXL 3. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA-SOM, L. D. Elwell, W4KP-Over 40 
n of the Birmingham harns are out for a "Hunt the hid
den transmitter" cont'est. W4EA is QRL BC repairs. 
W4BBA changed his QRA. A ne'w MOPA is perking at 
W4APU. A flock of rectifiers went west at W4AP. W4AJY 
leaves for Georgia Tech. with the call W4BAB. W4AYK, 
W4AXU and W4GN paid a visit to the SCM. The past 
SCM is easing back on the air with crystal control. W4ALA 
is keeping three schedules per week to Vi"4BBO. W4BFM is 
observing "Quiet Hours." W 4BEI is trying to make his 
Type Ten perk on 14 me. Ex5BWT is on with the oall 
\\7 4ZZM. The newcomer at, Wilsonville is W 4BIW. W 4BA U 
spends his time on 3.9-mc. 'phone. A new receiver is in the 
making at W4BAL W4ADJ is a new prospect for ORS. 
An R9.reportia prized by W4DD. W4HO is doing a trick at 
a local BC station. W4ADL is building an airplane trans
mitter for 56 me. tests, W4BFP is off for the C.M.T.C. 
W4AHU plans a cellar for combating the summer heat, Hi. 
DX has a hold on W4AGI. W4VC bought the neighbor a 
new electric fan. Hi. The SCM is vacationing on 7 me. 

Traffic: W4ALA 14, W4KP 9, W4AP 5, W4AJX 5, 
W4AYK 4, W4ADJ 4, W4BAI 4, W4AHP 1. 

WESTERN FLORIDA-SOM, Eddie Collins, W4MS
W4ZZP -- RM, 8. M. Douglas, W4ACB-W4PCN. W4FV
W4ZZR leaves us for Annapolis for a post graduate course 
at the Academy. W4ATN leaves for the West Coast where 
he will be W6IM again. W3ADO is applying for a W4 call. 
W4BNE is a new one in Pensy. W4BGA gets out FB. 
W4AXF likes the OM's transmitter better than her 7.½ 
watter. Hi, W4ALJ-W4CV got a portable call, W4ZZAE. 
W4AQY has worke:d all districts. W4AOO got a nice report 
from a W5 on 1750-ko. 'phone. W4BJF and W4AXP are 
going FB on ;35()() kc. W4ASG is very silent. 'W4BKD 
pounds them out. W4BOW is a new ham in Marianna. 
W4AUW uses an indoor 14000-ko. antenna. W4AUV is 
experimenting. W4BMJ and W4BWL are trying spark coil 
for powe.r supply. The Hamfest at W4KB's was a great suc
cess. W4AGS-W4PCK has a FB MOPA. W4ADV let his 
call expire so will operate from W4AWJ. W4QK still has 
power trouble. W4QU has moved to 7000 kc. W4ASV
W4ZZW is getting out ]'B, W4BKQ has filter trouble, We 
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are glad to see W4ALJ using PDO. W4V.R is held up only 
by the company he ordered his grid leak from. W4UW
W5NO reports a FB trip on a sea going tug. W4AR.V has 
been busy. W4ART-W4BGB is on occasionally. W4BIV is 
in Milton. W4BEW only needs a tube. W4ACB-W4PON is 
completely rebuilding. W4QR-W4PEL has an FB portable. 
W4AFT has been busy with work. W4ML says his jaws are 
tired from saying "Hello CQ." Hi. W4AUA attends the 
USNR drills regularly with the nelp of W 4AOB. W 4QR keep 
W4SO clicking right along. W4MX made the trip to N. 0. 
to see the - \'.L. W4SZ is busy at W. U. W4HQ-W4PBW. 
NDD is installing a transmitter on a fishing smack for 

· Naval Reserve work. W4MS-W4ZZP is all set in his new 
shack. W4AQY-W4PDS reports a prospective ham. 
W4BGA does likewise. 

Traffic: W4ATN 10, W4QU 11, W4ALJ 5, W4ASV 15, 
W4AQY 4, W4AXP 3, W4AUW 12, W4AUV 6, W4QR 16, 
W4ACB 18, W4AGS 22, W4KB 15, W4BGA 14, W4UW 3, 
W4BFD 2, W4BKD 2, W4AFT 1, W4FV 45, W4MS 16, 
W4ARV 4, W4ART 3, W4ML 1, W4BJF 2. 

EASTERN FLORIDA---SCM, Ray Atkinson, W4NN 
-W4UX ha,s gone to sea. W4AEM has been active. 
W4BNA, JAROO Club Station, is on the air regularly. 
·w4UJ has new 250 watt job. W4ZV made application for 
ORS. W4VP reports plenty rain. W4AYJ is L. A. Roddy 
in Tampa. W4AGB built a new transmitter. W4NN is 
inactive. W4BMN is a new ham in Miami. W4PCZ took a 
portable to Tenn. W4AKW keeps schedules daily with 
W 4A UL. The Knignts of the Kilocycles carry on with their 
regular Sunday morning mt'0tings. W4HY still handles 
traffic. W4AKV sends in a list of DX heard. W4AZB is 
mourning a burnt out power transformer, W4MF built a 
public address outfit. W4DTS has moved to Michigan. 
W4DW says DX "ain't so hot." W4AKH isin another DX 
contest. W 4BGR has a good total. 

Traffic: W4AEM 31, W4BGR 21, W4AGB 13, W4BMN 
9, W4VP 8, W4UJ 8, W4AZB 4, W4HY 4, W4DE 3, 
W4AKV 3, W4MF 3, W4AKW 2, W4AKH 1. 

GEORGIA-SOUTH CAROLINA-CUBA-ISLE OF 
PINES-PORTO RICO-VIRGIN TSLANDS - SOM, 
Chas. W. Davis, W4PM -Thanks for reports and felici
tations, gang. W4SM leads in traffic with W4BLQ close 
second. CM2WW is now on 7200 with crystal. CM2JM is 
getting out on 14-mc. 'phone. GM2XR is also on 14 me. 
'phone. How about ke;y clicks, CM2DO? Don't cut such 
an r.a.o. hole, CM2MM. CM2SH is going to Ga. 'l'ech. 
\V4AAY is now RM. Contact hlm, gang. The following 
took part in 56 mo. tests: W4KU, W4SI, W41B, W4KA, 
W4AXB, W4MO, W4UD, W4BEY, W4PCL (on Stone 
Mt.), W4PAV (on Kennesaw Mt.), W4PAG (Biltmore 
Hotel, Atlanta). How about relaying all local traffic by 
56-mc. 'phone, gang? About 50 members of the Atlanta 
Club were present on Stone Mountain and had great time. 

Traffic: W4BLQ 76, W4SM 83, W4BET 11, CM8AZ 36, 
OM8YB 41, W4SS 5, W4AAY 7, OM2WW 8, W4AZT 10. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

NEW MEXICO - SOM, Jerry (Juinn, W5AUW -
W5AOP sends in another good report. W5BVC 

handled his snare. W5MP passed his amateur exrun. 
W5AOD has been {lRL business. 'W5BUY reports a new 
transmitter, W5AUW is putting in crystal. W9GNK, 
W5BUY, W5OGJ and W5AVE were visitors at the SCM's 
ahack. Ex-W5BPJ got his pink ticket. W5AGP has con
nected with AARS. W5ZM has applied for an ORS. 
W5A VE la using crystal on 7 me. A new one at Chamita is 
W5OGJ. W5AAX worked China. W5AOE ordered a 
crystal. W 5AXV will be on with a' 10. W5ASR spent a week 
at Tulsa. 

Traffic: W5AUW 195, W5ZZQ 103, W5AOP 41, W5BVC 
24, W5ZM 20, W5AAX 14, W5AOD 10, W5MP 10, W5AOE 
l0,W5ASR5. 

OKLAHOMA-:- SOM, Emil Giael, W5VQ - W5BMU 
heads the list this month. W5BFZ is active on 7 me. 
W5BLF is off the air for a "'bile. W5ALI has a DB mike 
now. W5AUA is thinking of high power. W5BHQ is work
ing on 7190 kc. W5AMS visited W5VQ. W5CIZ is a new 
maninPoncaCity. W5JWisanewhaminLawton. W5ABK 
is getting better results on 7 me. The Key Clickers Club is 
still experimenting with 56 me. W5ANB and W5BLW 
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recently visited W5PP and W5AJO. W5AND is experi
menting witn MOPA. W5BTZ is having antertna trouble. 
W5RU is active on 1.75-lnc. 'phone. The Muskogee Ama
teur Club is up and at 'em. W5ATB has a fine 'phone. 
W5BQA finally got his crystal working. W5BOE is a.wait
ing renewal of license. W5OHX is new atation at Sasakeva 
with two '10s in TPTG. 

Traffic: W5BMU 145, W5OJ' 42, W5ASW 5, W5AUA 3, 
W5ASQ 2, W5AND 1, W5BHQ 17. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS - SCM, H. 0. Sherrod, W5ZG -
Austin: W5OT has opened up the portable W5CCZ for the 
summer and is on the air at Lometa. Caswell, second op at 
V,5VV, nas gone to Maine for the summer and is signing 
WlAYJ. W5VV is still playing tennis. Livingston: W5CET 
is a newcomer. At last! A report from Beaumont. The donor 
is W5CDM, Ex-W4ACC. W5BTE is on a six months' vaca
t.ion In California. W5BCG is awaiting cool weather. 
W5AFG is building new equipment. W5OL is a. new ham. 
W5SM has a new receiver. Brownsville: W5CKS is a new 
man. The Brnwnsville amateurs have organized with 
W5CGO, President; W5OKS, Vice-President; ,md W5PR, 
Secretary and Tre,asurer. College Station: W5BWB is 
now using a 211 crystal controlled on 7052 kc. Ss.n Antonio: 
\V5PF has been QSO NY and RX. A new man in the Alamo 
City interested in traffic handling is W5OR. WI.IMN is on 
Mnsistently. W5BWM is gloating over the acquisition of a 
brand new '03A. WSNU is another newcomur. W5BUV 
reports for the San Antonio Radio Club. During July and 
August the SARO will take a vacation and will resume 
n,,gu\ar meetings the first Friday in September. W5OAS 
has changed his QRA. The following are 011 regularly: 
W5CS, W5RV, W5BVG and W5OW. W5BQH has the 
crystal note going good. W5OR is on consistently. El Paso: 
The following are on quite consistently: W5AEC, W5AEP, 
W5AFN and W5AOT. W5AFS sends 73 to the gang. The 
bot weather has W5AUI. W5BAD has gone to San Antonio. 
W5BCD lost his station license. W5BNJ, W5BQU, and 
W5CA W all passed the examination. W5DE is peddling 
pop to parched people. W5ES has moved to 1207 Arizona 
St. W5NT is going to Mexico for a visit. W5GI is handling 
aome traffic. Kerrville: W5BKE is on 7020 crystal controlled. 
W5BSF is on vacation. W5BKZ passed Unlimited Broad
cast. Bay City: W5ABH reports little activity. Serrill is 
n.ow W5OHM. Douber is applying for 11, license. Houston: 
W5AFV is on 7 me. CW and 14 me. 'phone. W5BDI is on 
5 me. W5OEO is using a '45. W5BTD is also working on 56 
me. W5BTD successfully copied the Akron, NZRLB, on 
12615 kilocycles. W5BHO is working the Army Net every 
Monday night. W5ON is on a.9 me. 'phone. W5BKW is 
off the air, W5QW is still building. W5AMX is working 
GW in the Army Net. W5AZR is selling out. W5BRO is 
busy testing with W5YH, with tile assistance of W5ON. 
Shortly tnere will be a new amateur in San Antonio. We of 
Galveston are indeed sorry to see the departure of Captain 
C. E. Hart, W5CDH, for the Alamo City. The SOM will 
appreciate any courtesy shown Captain Hart by San An
tonio amateurs. Kindly send all reports to WIIZG at the 
address shown on page 5, this issue. 

Traffic: W5BWB 1, W5PF 12, W5MN 27, W5BWM 1, 
W5NU 9, W5CS 15, W5BVG 21, W5BUV 16, W5AEP 8, 
W5AFN 1, W5AOT 12, W5BNJ 75, W5BQU 71, W5CAW 
15, W5NT 15, W5GI 4, W5BKE 12, W5AFV 2, W5BTD 4. 

NORTHERN TEXAS - SCM, Roy Lee Taylor, W5RJ 
..... W5BII is now our main Route Manager as W5AUL has 
given it up for the present. W5BKH is paving the road to 
tbe BPL. W5BCW is after an ORS. W5AYX is doing his 
anare as are W5ARS, W5BJX and W5OJE. The WFARO 
wants more of the gang to liste,n to KGKO auinteur broad
casts each Saturday at :-1 p.m. CST. W5SU worked a K5. 
W5AUL is busy at his iob. W5CIJ is a new ham at Olney. 
W5JA is doing nice work. W5AAO re.ports 20 men in his 
second district A.A.RS. net. W5BYF reports. W5AJG has 
been on the sick list. W5IT wants to know of anyone sending 
code practice. W 5ANU sends in a list of good and. Prehistoric 
Bignals. W5GHJ-CHK will be on shortly. W5BZT ie in the 
Army Net now. W5AMF of Hereford is a new member of 
our Section. W5AID has portable W5ZV now. V{5SH is 
putting in Tourmaline 14-mc. 'phone. W5QY and W5BYN 
are at Worth Ranch. W5CAM says W5AXT is installing a 
'52, W5AZC visited hams in Mississippi. WI.IAUB of Tupelo, 
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Miss., will be in and around Ft. Worth for vacation and 
want• to meet the gang. W5WP got his hand into 11,000 
volt• while on duty at WBAP and burnt part of his fingers 
off. W5ARK says it's too hot. W5AGQ will be on soon. 
W5AVF is on with new crystal rig. W5AUL, W5CDG, 
W5BFX, W5SP, W5ANU, W5BZT, W5A VF and W5BAH 
visited the SCM the past month. Visitors are always we!- · 
come at W5RJ. The Sixth Annual West Gulf Division Con
vention will be held at the Blackstone Hotel, Ft. Worth, 
Oct. 7th and 8th. For further information write Roy L. 
Taylor, Convention Chairman, ·w5RJ, 1614 St. Louis Ave., 
Ft. Worth, Texas. "Sparks" will be carried on and will be 
printed instead of a mimeographed affair. The first issue will 
be out August 10th or thereabouts. For more dope on 
"Sparks" write W5CDG, W5AUL, or W5RJ. 

Traffic: W5BII 243, W,5BCW 215, W5BKH 196, W5AYX 
267, W5ARS 4, W5B,JX 28, W5CJE 2, W5SU ,5, W5AUL 
41, W5CIJ 33, W5JA 87, W5BYF 18, W5AAO 30, W5AJG 
20, W5IT 48, W5ANU 12, W5AMF 4, W5AID 10. 

CANADA 

MARITIME DIVISION 

N OVA SCOTIA-SCM, A. M. Crowell, VElDQ
VElAE leads the traffic list this month. VElBV piles 

up 110. VElDI and VElDH have combined their resources. 
New man at River Hebert - Call VElCI. VElER keeps 
schedules with Massachusetts. VElCW has rebuilt. VElAX 
has left for New York. VElDQ just got back from Colum
bus, Ohio. VElBM reports for Cape Breton. VElAL is 
getting his receiver overhauled. VElAH is new man in 
Sydney. VElAV has been giving 7 me. a try. VElBN is all 
set to go with the new high power 'phone. VElDW reports 
via 14 me. VElDM worked Brazil with his 14-mc. 'phone. 
VElDR is rebuilding to crystal. VElDL is working DX 
on 14 me. VElDW is getting out well. VElCK worked his 
first PY on 14 me. VElCN is getting good reports. NEW 
BRUNSWICK- RM, W. A. Kelso, VElAE - VElBQ, 
VElBA and VElAK are on regularly with 3.5-mc. 'phone. 
VElAU is on 14 me. ·VElDC has a 3510 crystal and doubles 
to 14 me. VElDY is a commercial op. at Keswick, N. B. 
VElCL sends in nice report. VElDC, 'DP and 'CY re
cently visited VElAE. 

Traffic: VElAE 145, VElBV 110, VElDI 26, VElER 
26, VElCY 11, VElAX 9, VElDM 5, VElDQ 4, 
VElDW 1. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO-· SCM, H. W. Bishop, VE3HB., VE3GT is 
operating VE9DG for the Ontario .Forestry Branch. 

VE3LI is a newcomer. VE3AD is playing Sax at Crystal 
Beach. VE3PN is QRL studies. VE3HN handled a rush 
message for the OFB. VE3GX and VE3RA are operating 
atations for the OFB. VE3DX is a new addition from Ft. 
William. VE3GB and VE3HN have been experimenting. 
VE9AL is going to operate a portable under VE3AL at 
Stoney Lake. VE3IH is in camp with five hams and one 
BCL. VE3DM and VE3HM paid a visit to VE3IH. 
VE3AU can't locate his reporting cards, VK card, monitor 
or monitor since the big flood when the Apartment roof 
sprang a leak. VE3GK is on 14. me. VE3AQ is trying 56 me. 
VE3LN is a new ham in Weston. VE3IB is a crippled war 
veteran. VE3DE is a new ham in Niagara F'alls. VE3IG 
has increased power. VE3DB is QRL golf. VE3HB is sched
uling WlCV. VE3DG is a new ORS. The W .A.0.0. are 
going to conduct a 56-mc. teat, VE9AL taking VE3AZ in 
his plane until their signals can no longer be heard. VE3GL, 
VE3FR, VE3TT, VE3IX and VE3IB are applicants for 
ORS. We all sympathize with VE3GA in the loss of his 
father, the Rev. J. F. Sutcliffe. VE3LW and VE3FD are 
conducting experiments on 56 me. VE3CM is still pounding 
away. VE3HZ is QRL exams. VE3SA reports for VE3JW, 
and says VE3LI, VE3RK and VE3SA are known as the 
'l Terrible Triode.'' 

Traffic: YE3HN 31, VE3GK 35, VE9AL 21, VE3GT 20, 
VE3HB 17, VE3AQ 15, VE3IH 8, VE3AU 7, VE3AD 3, 
VE3JW 1, VE3SA 1. 
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QUEBEC DIVISION 

QUEBEC - SOM, Alphy L. Blais, VE2AC -- VE2CU 
is off with a forestry expedition. VE2AP is preparing 

an outfit to be used during the eclipse. VE2BB keeps a few 
schedules. VE2AG and VE2AQ are heard consistently. 
VE2CX started on a 56-mc. outfit. VE2CO is testing out 
his new outfit. This is the last report from the present SCM 
who is forced by doctor's orders to resign his post. I want to 
thank the amateurs of this Division for the support and the 
help they have given me while I acted as SOM. I am proud 
of this Section and I know that the next SCM will find it, 
as I did, the greatest Section of them all. 

Traffic: VE2BB 41, VE2CA 2, VE2CL 4, VE2CX 22. 

VANALTA DIVISION 
ALBERTA-···· SCM, C. H. Harris, VE4HM --VE4GY 
n ,vine the cup in miles per watt contest. VE4HA is on 
week ends. VE4IZ is using MOPA. V},4EO reports for 
first time. VE4FJ now has his license. VE4FR is QRL gar
deninl!:, VE4GT is pleased with reports from his new outfit. 
VE4BV is rebuilding. VE4EA works France. VE4HM's 
first contact on 'phone is responsible for report from Cal
gary gang via VE4HQ. VE4GD was heard in Honolulu on 
:l.5-mc. 'phone. VE4CY is rebuilding Class B modulation. 
VE4GP left for Lake Athabasca .. VE4JI changed QRA. 
VE4JK moved to J<,dmonton. VE4JX is on 7 and 14 me. 
VE41T is on 3.5 CW. VE4HQ is pounding through on 
8.5 me. 'phone. VE4DX is going to rebuild. VE4DT keeps 
up the traffic total. 

Traffic: VE4HM 25, VE4EO 5, VE4FJ 2, VE4IZ 2, 
VE4DT59. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA - SCM, ,T. K. Cavalaky, 
VE5AL -The SOM paid a visit to VE5DM and VE5CT. 
VE5AC has a Victoria schedule. VE5FF is moving. VE5BC 
says his schedules to the east went west. VE5AG has changed 
his location. VE5FG reports trallic scarce. VE5BR was a 
visitor in Vancouver. VE5HP is still going strong. VE5HR 
can't get a good note on the high frequency bands. 

Traffic: VE5HP 88, VE5FG 16, VE5AC 34, VE5AG 36, 
VE5BC 12, VE5AL 10, VE5FF 10, VE5BR 5, VE5HR 6. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

MANITOBA-SCM, J. L. Green, VE4BQ-Two new 
stations appear in Brandon - VE4IF and VE4RS. 

VE4AC will soon be active. VE4DK is building crystal rig 
for 14 me. VE4DJ hooked VK5BR, 5GK, 5ML, 5DR and 
ZL2GK. VE4FU rebuilt. VE4CI is on again. VE4FU and 
VE4BQ visited VE4CP. VE4CS pushes fine signal. Vl;l4GC 
is now on 14-mc. 'phone. VE4FT has been QRL. VE4BQ 
hooked FSPZ, F'8WB, PY2BK and RXlAA. VE4GQ 
will be on with 100-watt job. VE4AK is arranginl!: a Winni
peg schedule. VE4JB uses 7 me. VE4EF has MOP A. VE4AG 
says he can't "get out." VE4IC left for Beauharnous, Que. 
A successful banquet was held in the St. Regis Hotel, 
about 30 local ops being present. 

'Traffic: VE4DK 9, VE4DJ 8, VE4FU 18. 
SASKATCHEWAN-···• SOM, W. J. Pickering, VE4FC ··

A very successful hamfeat has been put ewer by the Swift 
Current gang; over 40 in attendance. VE4IH won the 50-
watt (Thermos) tube. VE4BB turns in the best traffic 
report, followed by VE4GR. VE4EL finds 3.5 me. crowded. 
VE4HX has forgotten his grudge against the WX. The 
Saskatoon QSL aontest came to an end with ouly two left 
in the race, VE4GR and HX. VE4BF bas been getting out 
well. VE4GR worked a Jl. VE4G,T is on the air in Sas
katoon. 

Traffic: VE4BB 64, VE4GR 40, VE4EL 16, VE4HX 12, 
VE4,JV4. 

Traffic Briefs 
We understand that W4ACB tried beating his receiver 

with his monitor and broke them both. 

W3OK reports that SCM Jack Wagenseller, \V3GS, took 
unto himself a wife on June fourth. Congrats, OM. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
The Publishers ofQST assume no responsibility for statements made herein by correspondent• 

Effects of the Aurora Borealis 
West Hazleton, Pa. 

Editor, QST: 
Were you listening on the night of May 20th? 

If you were you certainly must have noticed the 
unusual conditions existing at that time. By care
ful observation here we have secured data on the 
effects of t,he Aurora Borealis, known more 
familiarly as the "Northern Lights." The observa
tions were made on the •10-meter band, and 
the display was one of the brightest seen from 
this location in years. 

During daylight until 5:10 p.m. E.S.T., the 
conditions were normal. Normal conditions here 
are when ninth and fourth district stations 
come in regularly through the eighth and first 
district stations. The second and third dis
t,ricts are not heard at all during normal con
ditions. 

At 5:10 p.m. the signals were suddenly dimin
ished in volume from an average of R1 to R5. 
But this didn't mean much alone. However, at 
about 5 :25 p.m. it was impossible to receive 
stations on this side of the Mississippi River. 
The fifth and ·sixth districts were rolling in very 
well. This period lasted until 7:50 p.m. 

Around 8 :00 p.m. the signals increased in 
volume, but only the second and third district 
stations were coming in. Regardless of what 
power most hams were using there was an average 
[lg signal all over the band. A QSO with two 
Philadelphia stations reported "Your sigs are 
stronger here than the local stations, QSA5 Rg 
plus." Ham after ham worked in the second and 
third districts gave the same reports. This period 
lasted until 11:47 p.m. when the signals became 
weaker and only the western and southern sta
tions were rolling in. While QSO'ing a three the 
conditions changed so that his Rg sig was R4. 
Truly a remarkable thing to happen at less than a 
second'snotice. 

From 8 :00 p.m. until about 11 :30 p.m. is when 
the display of Northern Lights was brightest and 
also it was during this period that it was possible 
t,o receive only the second and third districts. 
This was very unusual since second and third 
district stations rarely are heard here at those 
times. Reports on conditions on other bands will 
be appreciated if sent to WSEPY, West Hazleton, 
Pa. 

-.Paul Skitzki, W8EPY-W8GCP 
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Editor, QST: 

Splendid Relaying 
Wogack Road 33 Flat No. 1, 
Ex-Russian Concession, 
'l'ientsin, China · 

On the 15th of February I received an anxious 
letter from my uncle whp is in Australia., He had 
no news from us since May, 1931, as evidently 
my father's two letters never reached him. Now, 
a letter from Tientsin to Australia takes approxi
mately two months, and you never can be sure 
that it will reach its destination. If you register 
the letter you can be sure of its safely reaching 
the addressee; but in just double the time. 

My father, therefore, did not know what to do, 
whereupon I suggested I would try amateur radio 
rmd if it failed then we could always send a com
mercial cablegram. This was accepted and we set 
up a message which I mailed to Dr. Malcolm, 
AC3MA of Ghefoo, he being the neareat active 
ham station from Tientsin. 
. This ham received my message a week later, 
on the 22nd, and immediately fired it away at 
KAlHR, Fort McKinley, P. I. This OM in turn 
pounded it off at ZL2CJ, Wellington, New Zea
land, who at once turned to his transmitter and 
sent on the message to VK5PK, South Australia, 
who in turn mailed my message to my uncle next 
morning, the 23rd of February, and it was re
ceived three days later. Thus this message had 
crossed the ocean and the enormous distance 
from Chefoo, North China, to Georgetown, 
South Australia, in less than a single night! This 
no doubt constitutes a record of some kind! 

Now everybody in Tientsin thinks amateur 
radio to be a great achievement. And I, as well as 
my whole family, wish to take this opportunity to 
thank all the participating stations publicly for 
this wonderful service, made possible through 
their kindness and through their splendid team
work in QSP'ing my QTC. 

With 73's and loud Hurrah to the amateur 
cause, I am sincerely yours, 

-Baron P. D. N. von lloyningen-lluenc 

P.D.C. vs. R.A.C. 
:H Walnut St., Gloversville, N. Y. 

Editor., QST: 
About those r.a.c. and a.c. notes. This station 

has been used for a little experiment covering a 



HE TRIMMINGS 

Here are the TRIMMINGS you need to 
full-fledged, blown-in-the-bottle 

be a real, 
AMATEUR 

OFFICIAL 
A.R.R.L. MESSAGE BLANKS 

The proper and most convenient form. Designed 
by the A.R.R.L. Communications Department 
to make speedy and accurate handling easy. A 
great aid to good operating practices which 
reflect credit on your station. Bond paper, size 
8½ x 7¼. Put up in pads of 100 sheets. One pad 
35c or three pads for $1.00. Postpaid. 

MEMBER'S 
CORRESPONDENCE ST A TIO NERY 

Write your radio letters on this A.R.R.L. sta
tionery. It identifies you. Used by most old
timers and prominent amateurs. Excellently 
lithographed on 8½ x 11 bond paper. Now 
using heavier 20-lb. stock instead of 16-lb. as 
heretofore. 100 sheets - 50c; 250 sheets -
$1.00; 500 sheets - $1.75. Postpaid. 

OFFICIAL 
A.R.R.L. LOG BOOK 

A well-kept log ls an essential part of a well-run 
station. This book, with 39 pages for operating 
records and 39 blank pages for miscellaneous 
notes, forms a complete history of your station -
your most valuable radio record. Contains list 
of Q signals, etc. Size 8½ x 10¾'., bond paper, 
bound in heavy paper covers. One book 40c or 
three books for $1.00. Postpaid. 

MESSAGE 
DELIVERY CARDS 

Neatest, simplest way to deliver a message by 
mail. Good looking and easy to use. Saves 
writing an explanation of method in which 
message was handled. On U. S. stamped 
postals, 2c each; on plain cards (for Canada, 
etc.) le each. Postpaid. 

HE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
WEST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

Say You Saw It in QS7' - It Identifies You and Helps QST 77 
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Jewell Radio Company 
POWER A:!:Ji:RS A SPECIALTY 

&elusive Eastern Distributors /o,r 

PURADYNE PRODUCTS 
Reg. U. S. Pat. Offic,, 

Buy the Best!! It Pays!! 
Af~S:~~e'iise~~J111~cii~es1fl~~t:1"~f~~~~St~~ 

ful workmanship; PURADYNE has developed a new line 
by incorporating features learned by studying the needs 
of the laboratory, the radio amateur, the radio transmit
ting station, and the commercial application ot the 
vacuum tubes. 

The PURADYNE Power Transformers are designed for 
continuous operation at fu11 load. The insulation test at a 
potential of 10,000 volts insures satisfactory operation 
under all possible conditions. 

No. Out Put Voltage Filament v·ottages Watts Price 

so I fj88:8:r~88 t 8S0 $12.50 

50 1000-0--1000 
1500-0--1500 500 9.00 { 
1000-1}-1000 

40 1000-0-IOOO ----- 400 7.50 
10 750-0- 750 7 ½V. c.t.-7½V. c.t. 325 5.00 

!OA 
60

0---0.Sht~~ed J';li~ta'iij~~~;;ur~trs:200 4
"
00 

.No. 80 ••••••••• . $14.00 No. 40 .......... • $9.00 

Pl~~YNE iii~menf't~:.ror,;;;,~;,1?o.ooov. ·1;,~;Jat~':i° in 
metal cases with stand-off insulators: All guaranteed for 
six months against any defects. 

ALL CENTER TAPPED, 

l~f(;v:-J.t 1ii~~g~ :~$1s~~&ng: rcir t~~i ·s6·6•;::: :sl::g 
5V. :._ 20 amps for 872's ...•• •-~•·~•-~· •••.•••.•.•.• 6.00 
HjV.-7 amps for 210s, 250s, 281s .• ,,, ... ,. ..•.• 3.50 

fov:'~·f* :!:i~."[gfMJ~~: 2ii.; ss7l.; si.o.; s4s.::: ::gg 
.12V.--trl amps for Z04As, 212Ds ................. 4.50 
14V. - 12 amps ................................. 5,50 

Pl_!:!1~£~\u°lt~~0 j~~f3. t~ft:!0!~~~1sit!tl: ~Jd~ $~\,~~ 
Pl,~xtii~l · .io. Heruy . iii. iitli: . ch,;i;~. iilo. ·o·h,;,;, ~~: 

resistance ........ ·~ ... -. . . • . . . • . . • . .. . . . . • . . • . 1.00 
PURADYNE 250 mil. choke 30 Henrys 110 ohms d.c. 

re~-ristance in metal ca.se lhith stand-off insulators .•. 3:.00 
PURADYNF. 30 Henry 250 mil. double chokes .•.••• 5.00 
l'URADYNE 500 mil. choke 30 Henrys 110 ohms d.c. 

resistance in metaLcase. with stand-o.tf insulators .•. 7.50 
PURA.DYNE guaranteed transmitting filter condensers. 

metal cased with stand-off insulators. All condensers 

t';;p~cf& a co'}~ggv~• i.fJti,~ ¥38~:'' 3QOOV. 41JOOV. 
l Mid. $1.25 $2.00 $3.00 $6.00 $10.00 
2 Mid. 2.00 11.00 5.00 I 1.00 18.00 
3 Mfd. 2.50 4.25 6.50 18.00 Z7.00 
4 Mfd. 3.25 5.50 9.00 22.00 36.00 

PY!ts1!~tJOc?as:a;1~=d~Nf~~ul~~=~tting grld-
.16:888 81:::::::: :$Hg 18:888 gg::::::: :'U: 
1.5,000 Ohms. .. . • . 2.25 S0,000 Ohms.. • . . . 3.75 

PURADYNE Portable Microphone and Pre-amplifier for 
Public Address nd Transmitting Phone Work. 
All compactly i eat metal case .•••..•. ~ .$9.50 

NOTE: JEWELL mqst complete tine of power 

Pl~~~n~e~v uty soi~~it ~~k~~t~~~1~iia6~: 
metal sh~ll •. doubfu co.nta. cts. Vert Sped.al ..•....• LOO 

PURADYNE Mercury . Vapor AAA Heavy Duty 866 
Rectifying Tubes .......... - .• ., •.•.••.•.••••.•• 3.50 

SUPER SPECIALS! 
S!,.NGAMO 5000V. Condensers.002.... .. . . • . . •• • • .75 

~1W.f>fl¾15·2f8v {~~di'<~Wil~2 ··rRA'..NsiioilMJi~ 
700-0-700 Volts 7 ½V. c.t., 1 ½V. ·c.t., 225 MILS. 
:125 WATTS_ ............... ,, ........... ,, .. ,. 4.75 

WEBSTER double button microphone listed at $50. Our 

308:t\::Joo 'f;.:~;. ·.;.ii:h. w. -~-i~ci1;,ii. ·so~i..i: 'm~~i;t.;:i" ~!1i~0 

of trans. !or 280 tube ....•. -.................... 1.08 
THORDARSON Fil. Trans. l½V., 2!,V., SV., •..•• 1.25 
W. E. Shielded three wire microphone cable per foot. • .06 
MERSHON electrolytic Condensers, metal cases, 8 Mfd. 

450 Volt1 ..•.. : .. · ••.• , , ........ , . , ... , .. . • . • . • .45 
t~f,tlf~ h~fs%~ 4'f18ijgP/!i'li'Rk: ·. d~ 
Voltage Dlvld 000 ohms for 2-15 P.P. 5 Taps.. .35 
W. E. 21AA . Condenser................. .25 

lVrite for Catalogue. It is free. 

"fVe Cai~,l£$!YP!s~%!!i::J;hatl~-:reu:}~~rzt% dep!!Z For ft. 
azainst C.O.D. Shipments 

Jewell Radio Company 
New Address: 110 Chambers St., N. Y. City 
Phone Barclay 7·8937 Dept.S 

period of three months. During this time W8BDK 
was operated 50% of the time with a pure d.c. 
note and 50% of the time with r.a.c. The trans
mitter is a 50-watt TNT using a 203-A with 1000 
volts on the plate. The power supply uses a pair 
of 866's, a double 18-henry 250-mil, choke and 12 
mikes of filter condensers. While operating with 
r.a.c. the filter condensers and one section of the 
choke were removed. 

While using pure d.c. 40% of the CQ's and 
42% of the calls were answered, with an average 
report of QSA6 R. p.d.c. On the other hand, 
using r.a,c. 72% of the CQ's and 70% of the calls 
were answered with average QSA4 R. r.a.c. or 
a.c. reports. 

The above shows that while the r.a.c. note 
brought a higher percentage of QSO's the d.c. 
note had a better audibility percentage. 

It seems that most of the gang answers CQ's 
and calls that are the easiest to find and keep in 
tune on the receiver dial. I'll admit (and think 
most of the gang will, too) that an r.a.c. note 
draws attention a lot, quicker than H d.c. one 
when you're listening for an answer to a CQ or 
call. 

Now, gang is it fair to the fellow who invests 
his jack in equipment to get that d.c. note'? I 
don't think so. There isn't much incentive for a 
ham putting in a d.c. power supply knowing that 
he will have a bet.for QSO percentage with r.a.c . 

Why not, take a little longer going :1cross the 
dials and tune in a few of those little squeaks that 
only cover about a fifth of a division but are really 
an Rs sig when you get them tuned in, and give 
them a break'( 

What say, Mr. Editor, can't we get the gang to 
tune their reeeivers more carefully and not grab 
off the first loud buzzsaw they hear answering 
their call or CQ? It might discourage the fellows 
who like to splash their r.a.c. or a.c. notes over 
several dial divisions. 

····'··L. W. ilfottison, WBBDK 

About "Raising Technical Standards" 
Route No. 1, Box 30, Norwalk., Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
I'se regusted! I'm referring to Rufus P. Turn

er's letter as published in ,June QST. 
Perhaps I had better toot my own horn a little, 

just in case I'm not clearly understood. I happen 
to hold the highest class op'sJicense any amateur 
can obtain. Does that make me a good op'( Bul
onev! You know it doesn't. 

Since the F.R.C. made the new ruling on 
'phone, I contemplate taking the exam for un
limited 'phone operation, and what's more, I 
know I shall pass. Will that e.imm make me a 
better 'phone op? Nurts! 

To illustrate my point: A certain amateur in 
Pasadena, California, used to have one of f,he best 
'phone stations I have ever had the pleasure of 
listening to. And from what I can gather from the 
gang, he knew his stuff. He's using c.w. today. 
Why? Oh, he flunked the exam for U.P.0. 

Mentionnez que VOW! l'avez lu darn, le QST - Cela vous identifie et aide le QST 



TRY THIS CONDENSER AT 5 METERS 

TYPE 568-D, 175 µµI maximum, 
SLC Plates 

TYPE 568-K, 50 µµI maximum 
SLF Plates 

Work at 5 meters requires a condenser de

signed for 5-meter operation. Such fea

tures as soldered brass plates, isolantite 

end plates, and the removable bakelite 

insulated shaft are important features of 

the General Radio Type 568 Variable 

Air Condensers. 

They are made in two sizes, one with 

straight-line capacitance and the other 

with straight-line frequency plates. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
CAMBRIDGE A, MASSACHUSETTS 

Pacific Coast Warehouse: 274 BRANNAN STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 

QST HAS BACK-COPY VALLIE 
In the ham-ad section of March QST 
$12.00 was offered for a back copy. The 
offer was for the very first issue of ,OST (and 
how rare it is!) but all back copies are 
valuable. Moral: You should have a 
binder for each twelve issues - and the 
yearly index. You'll like the newbinder,too. 

A Dupont fabrikoid material of waterproof 
and oilproof imitation leather in a rich wine 
color, which matches the color of your 
present binders. Instead of metal wires, it 
has well-designed strong metal strips to 
conveniently place your copies in the 
binder - 13 such strips, too - 12 for the 
yearly supply of OST and one for your 
OST index. It doesn't cost any more either. 

Holds 12 issues of OST and index 
$1.50 each, postpaid 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
38 LaSalle Road, Hartford, Conn. 
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FOR Ft VE-METER WORK 
New Ultra H.F. Converter 

The NATIONAL HFC 
This new Converter has been designed to give 
RESULTS on the I."ive-Meter Band. When used with 
a broadcast receiver having even moderately good 
characteristics, it will provide a degree of sensitivity 
unequalled by any other type of Ultra H.F. Receiver. 
The detector circuit has a high gain instead of the 
usual signal loss of from ten to twe.nty times, a result 
of newly developed circuits of great sensitivity and 
efficiency. As another conser::e of the new circuit, 
tube-hiss has been largely e · · ated. 

When using the standard plug-in coils furnished for 
56-60 me., the band is spread over 100 dial divisions, 
Special coils are available for the 20- and 80- meter 
amateur phone hands. 

Uses standard A.C. tubes; - 2-224's and 1-227. 
Power supply is taken from a small filament trans
former and three 45-volt B batteries (not furnished 
with Converter). Constructed throughout from the 
new NATIONAL Ultra H.F. Parts. 

Send for new catalogue No. 200 which contains full 
description of this and other 56 me. Band for Amateur 
Equipment, using coupon below. 

INIA1rD<OINIARr 
56 M ULTRA H.F. 

CONVERTER 
NATIONAL COMPANY, INC. 
61 Sherman Street 
Malden, Massachusetts 

Gentlemen: 

Please send me O your cafalogue No. 200 

Please send me O a copy of your Uhra Short Wave Manual 
for which I enclose $.50. 

Name·········------------------------- --- ---- ---- --·--- - -----

Address ___ . _____________________________ •• ___ ------- ______ ----. 
Q-8-32 

Now listen closely, brother. I can name, at the 
present time, at least seven sixth-district 'phone 
stations legitimately operating in the 3900- to 
400()..kc. band that should have their licenses 
revoked. 

Now that that's out of my system, I can blow 
up on another very unimportant subject, viz., 
Hi power vs. Lo power. 

Nell's bells! Can't you fellows find something 
more important to argue about'f Who cares what 
power the other guy uses? Did any of you fellows 
ever play football? If so, did you break down and 
LTY because your opponent was bigger than you 
were? Naw! You used your wits and overcame 
his brute strength. 

Amateur radio is my hobby. I play at it. When 
I cease to be amused and start to make work of it, 
You fellows will find me playing polo or some 
other game less strenuous than ham radio. 

-Earl V. Fouch, W6CZO-W6DWB 

Useless QRM 
.Danville, Ky. 

Editor, QST: 
I believe something should be done about the 

QRM situation now prevailing on the 40- and 
80-meter bands. During the daytime the SO-meter 
band is fairly quiet, but with nightfall the band 
becomes thick and alive with seemingly thousands 
of stations. Fortunately, the majority of t,hese 
stations have good signals. 

It used to be that the ham shack visitor could 
be satisfied with hearing someone's fine crystal 
sig and, at least, go away with the idea that the 
ham is progressing. Now, all the layman can hear 
is a mass of stations all sitting on the same fre
quency, and immediately he forms his opinion of 
the congested operation of the amateur. 

Of course, the ham who toils all day long has 
only the dark hours to operate and for those indi
viduals who know how to have a friendly chat 
and handle traffic there is an apology. However, 
for those hams with the "tnx fer call -- ur sigs 
qsa etc. cuagn" stuff there is no excuse,, and such 
stations should see the greediness of such abuse 
of the ether. 

I do not think there will be much progress for 
better conditions on these bands until the great 
mass of CQ-hounds and rubber stamp QSO's are 
done away with. If every one would 1ibide by 
the "Amateur's Code" better conditions would 
result. 

I hope this message of criticism will be taken 
and heeded in the proper amateur spirit and 
something in the way of an amateur reformation 
brought about, 

..... JV. C. Alcock, IT"9CDA 

Tuning at Night 
Decker, Ind. 

Editor, QST: 
I have been a consistent reader of QST for 

seven years and have never registered a, protest 
80 Wir bitten darum, sich auf QST zu berufen - Sie weise;u sich da.durch &118 und unterstiltzen da.durch gleichzeitig QST 



Your A.R.R.L. EMBLEM 
The League Emblem comes in four different forms. Its use by Members is 
endorsed and encouraged by the League. Every Member should be proud to 
display the insignia of his organization in every possible way. 
THE PERSONAL EMBLEM. A handsome creation in extra-heavy rolled gold 
and black enamel, y;" high, supplied in lapel button or pin-back style. The 
personal emblem has come to be known as the sign of a good amateur. It identi
fies you -- in the radio store, at the radio club, on the street, traveling - you 
can spot an amateur by it. Wear your emblem, OM, and take your proper place 
in the radio fraternity. Either style emblem, $1.00, postpaid. 

THE AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. 5 x 2.½", 
heavily enameled in yellow and black on sheet metal, holes top 
and bottom, 50c each, postpaid. 
THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted printing electrotype, the same 
size as the personal emblem, for use by Members on amateur 
printed matter, letterheads, cards, etc. $1.00 each, postpaid. 
THE "JUMBO" EMBLEM. How about the shack wall or that 
100-footer? Think of the attention this big yellow-and-black 
enamel metal emblem will get! 19 x 8,¼", same style as Auto
mobile Emblem. $1.25 each, postpaid. 

The American Radio Relay League 
West Hartford, Conn. 

CV~ST,c\.lLS S 3 .ftli LOW RANGE FUSES 
• Littelfuses 1,or Instruments: Amps.: 1/100. 1/32. 1/16 - 20c ea. 3500-4000 K.C. 1" sq. X or Y cut 

1715-2000 K.C. band ........................... $3.9, 
7000-7300 K.C. band ••••••..••••••.•••••.•••••• 8.75 

t~~ 1/~u~;. 1(fu.tr!:c17;· f~r 
2
r;;;ii~

0fi "Jr!J[.:Wl¼}~j;''l)~f)',!"'• 
• Lil/el/uses: 1000, 5000, 10,000 volt ranges in 1/16, 1/8, 1/4~3/r, 

1/2, 3/4, 1, 1¼, 2 amps. Renewable. Price 35c to $1.2~ ea. 
Write for instructive bulletin 4-A. All crystals one-tenth of I% ttr spec.freq. IV rite for other 

Prices. Satisfaction or your money bade. 
EMPIRE STATE RADIO LABORATORIES 

LYON BLOCK ALBANY, N. Y. 

• LITTELFUSE LA.BS. 1772 Wilson Ave., Chlcallo 

"t::r:~ ... ,,.. L I T T E L F U S E S 

Odeon High-Grade Filament Transformer for SPECIAL The Lest buy on .Filter Condensers: ODEON -RUA 

800 Tubes. Cased, 10,000-volt insulation ... $3.75 10ctoi~c:~~~k1ri~~~Ir~. ti~~e:;tf!vs1~ ;:r~a~! 
Two H.D. 866 Tubes, with Trans ...... , .... 9.95 RCA-VICTOR in accordance with RMA specifications. Furnished 

in fibre boxes. wax dipped. Two Reg. 866 Tubes, with Trans ...... ... 8,45 Hand Microphone C~am}g' 1003.1;0/ts 10% Off Pentode Adapters. Each ..•.. ~ ....... .35 $f 85 in Do:.en Lots W .E. M.Ic;rophone Buttons. Each .... .. ~5 2 MFD .59 ... .... 4.MFD .95 

ODEON OD.EON'S "LITTLE GIANT" RF CHOKES CARBON RESISTORS TheNew888 
1 Watt. All sizes $1.40 1-'~r doz~n .•......•.••.• 

Constantly gaining favor~ Giving excellent ser-
vice. Half-wave Mercury Vapor Rectifier. 40 t;'rd d~~.f:'.l~: .............. $120 
Fil. Vo/ls Fili,'j,mPs. Each ........... $200 HIGH-GRADE SPRAGUE ,l.5 

ELECTROLYTIC INVERSE } Plate Volts Plate .Amps, 281 

} 
RCA $1~ CONDENSERS PEAK 7500 · ;ioo Mils 210 LICENSED 

Sptcial Dealer Quantity Discount 250 TUBES Each 
8 MFD 500 VOLTS QUALITY 

Guaranteed 

Each 55c ODEON'S 866 TUBES CROSLEY AUDIO 49 
KEEP GOING OVER TRANSFORMERS Each C 

TRF SCREEN GRID The regular 866 Tube, guaranteed 90 s2~ Victor Power Transformers ANTENNA or RF COILS days ..•••..•.•••..••••• , •••.•. ••· 

Each 39c T~~uti'rt.':'. .. d.~t-~ . ~~~:. -~~".'°.":1'.~'.".1 .. ~ $ 3 ~ 6-226 2-245 
Each .... $1~ 

Compare these tubes 
2-227 1-28() 

Metal Radio Cabinets. 10 x 8 x 20. Each .. , .60c GENERAL ELECTRIC ODEON SET ANALYZER and TUBE TESTER 
30-Henry 150 Mil. Chokes Measures capacity and resistance. s12so Midget Metal Base. 2!:ii x 14 x 6¾, Each ... 45c $1.25 New and complete ................. 

.Include 20% deposit with C.O.D. orders. l~osfage or We cannot accept or-- I ODEON MFG. CO. 30 CLINTON STREET express extra. All Foreign orders must remit in full, ders for less than $2.00 NEWARK, N. J., U.S.A. plus delivery charges. 
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T-5140 Special 
Plate Supply Trans

former -6¼ x 6¾ x 
10½, list $24.50. 

DO ¥OU 
REALIZE 
THE IMPORTANCE OF? 
ADEOUATEPOWERSUPPLY • 

For Class B operation THORDARSON 
has developed a special and entirely 
new transforme, No. T-5140 (illustrated 
above) for use with 210's. This unit has 
practically a linear output characteris
tic, an exclusive feature. And since the 
power output is greatly limited by the 
regulation of the power supply you need 
this unit for satisfactory results. And to 
improve the quality of your transmission 
THORDARSON offers T-5100 and 
T-5101 special coupling transformers to 
make a perfect hook-up. 

Consistent coast-to-coast records with 
210 tubes have been made with 
THORDARSON apparatus. Let our 
engineers work with you. No obliga
tion. Thordarson Electric Manufacturing 
Company, 500 West Huron Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

yet, but in trying to work through this heavy 
(~RM on 80 I have begun to think it is time to 
say something. I enjoy reading the letters on 
operating and have gotten pretty sore over 
some of them, but so far I have restrained myself. 
However, here goes. · 

Why, oh why, does a fellow have to pick the 
busiest part of t,he day, or rather night, to do his 
tuning? Some fellows wait until .. everybody is 
trying to. work t,hrough the QRM and then start 
their tuning. Almost everybody has had plenty 
of good QSO's wrecked from some thoughtless 
fellow tuning. A fellow can work though pretty 
heavy QRM and get along pretty good, but let 
some fellow come in with a squeally wavering sig 
right on top and things go on the bum right away. 
If I have any tuning to do I wait until the air is 
quiet or fairly quiet so as to cause a minimum of 
QRM. Why not do your tuning before the busy 
time - say from midnight to four p.m. '? If this is 
done you will cause very little interference and 
plenty of fellows will bless you. Why not respect 
the other fellows rights? He has as much right to 
the air as you have. It is the same way with the 
'phone as with c.w. That whistling to te1,t is cer
tainly fierce. Build yourself a dummy antenna and 
stop the QRM. 

---Edwin L. Robb, W9DGC-W9IBl' 

Low-Power DX 
Washingtonville, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
Most of the fellows feel that we must use high 

phwer in order to work DX consistently. I was of 
that opinion myself until lately. 

A couple of months ago some one broke into 
my home and stole everything on my transmitter 
cif any value, including a 204-A, a pair of 852's, a 
pair of 866's, four meters, a couple of erystals, 
'phones and a score of African and Asian QSL 
cards, so I am reduced to using one 210 tube in the 
final stage with an input of 21 to 40 watts. 

This power works almost as good for DX as my 
old sets using up to 250 watts input. I was able to 
WAC in two nights in January on 7 me., with an 
Ra from ZU6W for the ·worst report and an Ra 
from ZL4BA for the best. Using 21 watts I have 
worked ZL's every night for a month, some con
tacts as early as 12:30 a.m. E.S.T.--::-- all this on 
7mc. 

I think if more of the fellows would only get 
dece.nt notes and didn't try to get the last ounce 
out of their rigs, they would be able to do all I'm 
doing with the low power. 

- <leorge Morrow, WBBKP 

Ten Meters and Calls Heard 
211 18th Ave., Sterling, Ill. 

Editor, QST: 
I have several things or ideas that I would like 

to present, the first being the IO-meter question. 
I have been on 10 meters since April, 19'30", and 
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NEVER BEFORE, SUCH VALUE! 
COMPLETE POWER SUPP.LY PARTS for 5- to 30-W ATT TRANSMITTER 

W ILL deliver 150 M.A. at 550 volts of pure D.C. plate supply 
completely filtered with full wave rectification, including fila

ment current for one or two 210 or 510. tubes. 
Economical means to equip your multi-stage transmitter with 

individual power supply for each stage. 
Brand new with simple wiring instructions. Also ready to operate as 

a high grade wired audio power amplifier, with dynamic speaker. 
Complete unit built by KOLSTER. 

All parts are of excellent design and conservatively rated. Mounted 
on a rugged steel chassis 11 x 19". Ample space is available for a 
complete Push-pull R.F. circuit when the speaker and audio trans
formers have been removed. 

HERE ARE THE PARTS YOU RECEIVE WHICH 
CONSTITUTE THE COMPLETE ASSEMBLY 

1--KOLSTER Power Trans.1150 V. C.T. and Fil. fortwo28l's and extrawind-
ingfortwo ZIO's C.T. 

I ---- DUBILi ER Condenser Block, total capacity 11 ~4 mfd. 
l - KOLSTER I~ Henry Filter Choke 
I ---·-- WARD LEONARD Voltage Divider and Bleeder Resistor 
5 -- EBY Binding_ Posts 
l - 11 x 19 inch Steel Chassis 
I .... _ KOLSTER Interstage Audio Transformer, plate to grid 
I ---·- KOLSTER Output to Speaker Matching Transformer 
I -- KOLSTER IO" Heavy Duty Auditorium type Dynamic Speaker 

Model K5 

COMPLETE 

Have you received our FREE Big 136-page Wholesale Radio Catalogue? 
It's full of amateur items at low prices. Send for your copy today 

©fmerican ~ales <tCompanp 44 WEST 18TH STREET 
NEW YORK CITY 

The oldest Amateur Supply House, since 1919 

_,,/•' ALUMINUM BOX SHIELDS 
'- Genuine 0 ALCOA'" stock, Silverdip finish 

5 x 9 x 6 •.•••.•• $1,75 PbonograpbNeedtete,tprods 
5 x S x 5 Shield •• $1.00 

~fe~~{i';:1~~~::$2.SOl,e::;.:;...:---=--r 
Always sharp pointed - · " 

dlea to punctur:8f~ufut~il~~~~~fdg:: ~ 
etc. $1.00 a pair. 

w<;;f.~~~! ~~~!~i:::1~:.vely. -..:a.;:;J 
Dept. Q7 89 Cortlandt St.,N. Y.c . .__ _______ _. 

It describes the new Cornell line of PAPER 
DIELECTRIC CAPACITORS for radio, tele
vision and ignition, and RESISTORS for radio 
and television. The data and information in 
this catalog are of interest to all radio men. 
Write for your free copy today. 

Ask for Catalog A 
CORNELL ELECTRIC MFG. CO., Inc. 
Long Island City New York 

/A,, C t I '~',, <~a;> . Preci~n~u~ powe~ o8ci~tora 
.~ Uneon,Hdonalty Guaranteed 

80 and 160 meter bands, ux" or "Y" cut, stated callbra
tions ituaranteed accurate to I/10th of l % or better -
adjusted to within:-

~ ~ii'{ r~i'l~.:'.;'i:n':f;~~~~1fi.eti: : : : : : : : : : : : : 'ijg 
I% of fi=equency specified. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.50 

40 meter band within 1 % of frequency specified .... $10.00 
1-lnch oacillatlng I Plull,•in I)ustproof 

blanks ........••.•. $3.00 17h5'1t~•_- ·st;;.;_ od·eU.50 
Unfinished blanks .... 2.00 Crystal. ........... 3.50 
100 Kc. Standard Freq. Bar, lncludlna mounttna ... $12.50 

TOtJllMALINE CRYSTAL and BLANKS 
t~8~rfCfJTU~i\~~\ r~: hizhest a2!<;!~~~~11:1~i~t!! 
PREMIEa. CRYSTALS LABORATORIES, INC. 
74 Cortlandt Street New York City 

Now ARCTURUS Offers 
Five Improved Tubes 

Keeping up with radio 
developments, Arcturus 
now offers the new 6.3• 
volt tubes-Types'.41,42 
and 44-and the follow
ing new 2.5-volt tubes: 

TYPE 82 - Full-wave 
mercm·.r-vapor rect{fier. 

TYPE 58- Variable-mu 
r. f. pentode. 

TYPE 46-Class "B" 
power ,1mplifier. 

TYPE 57-Screen-grid 
detector-amplifier. 

TYPE 56-Detector, am-
plifier and oscillator. 

Technical data sheets 
sent on request. 

Arcturus Radio Tube Co. 
Newark, N. J. 

ARCTURUS 
The BLUE Tube with the LIFE-LIKE TONE 
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UNCLE DAVE 
TUBES 
EX 2sq•s. each 6.5'~J 15, ?7att 21.0's. e-.:tc-h. , ...•. 

Uttr~2;~i, •;r:;t ~H~?-.ttct~~e.•: ~~'.'1.1: : : : : : : 
~Xrlt62, new, 3 for $"LOO; UX-200A~new, ea.di .• 

~~;!;~; ~~Or~i6& \~~J:ct~iy~reae;ti~: : .: : : : : : 
WE-211E tube.s, each f3,89; Rectobulb R-3, each 
R-gl rectobuJbs $3.40; E.xtra heavy dnty MV-866 

tubes, 1000 hours unconditional guarantee. 
ea.ell ..........•.......••....•.....•. , ..•. 

ARSCO PRODUCTS 
f~aljbrated moniton with batteries, tubes~ etc .... 

~-(J1~ra1t;8 :!Ii:0!~!: gu;r .. With ·adi.. b~eiite 
hnlder. complete $4,50; 40-meter xtals ...•.. , 

Y1>ur present phone xtals e:xchan2etl for new 
bands .••.•••.•.••••.•••...••......••.••. 

t};;J~h~~t. xo~fat~d ria;~, ~1fi1:i;: iiJJQ~n~: 
B~~li~e bJ~~r~~1~df.1x"fJn~~rd~r 89c; same but 

plug-in type $1.15; Commercial precision 
plug-in xtal hclder beautiful job (G.R. plugs) •. 

Ar~f t 1}1~~~ }~½:1oli1¥~Ji{p~ ~/o vv~1\ 12 ½~~P~ 
11 volt 6 ½ amp; 12 volt 3 ½ amp; each type 

Power xformers, all fully mtd. aluminum en~ 
'.i":~~~ b;~tli\~:,'{."~/5!';.~fs each side c$g,_1fo'; 
1000-1500 volts each side C.T. $8.00; 
1.500-2000 volts ~.a.ch side watts 
$l 1.00; 1500--2500 volts each side C. ., 850 
watts ................ , .• ,, ... , ........... 14.20 

A~r~1o~;ting cz333~z?- \WW ~~i°nd
· ~5%; volt 

1 ~t $Ug ! ~t $li8 ½ ~t fb:lg ½ ~t ft88 
4 mfd. 4.50 4 mfd. 10.00 4 mfd. 18.75 4 mfd. 22.00 
Very .sturdily built, finest material, -all cont. working nc voltage. . 

600 wolt 800 volt WOO vofl 
1 mld ..... "$.20 1 mfd .... "$.:10 1 mfd .... , $.45 
l mid ...... . l5 2 mfd ...... 40 2 mfd .. ,., .70 
3.5 mid ..... 35 3.5 mid ..... 50 :l.5 mid ..... 90 
,4 mfr! ....... 40 4 mid" .. " .• !>IJ 4 mEd ... " .1.00 
.-\bove are unmounted but sealed in _paraffin, 

,1uar. 90 days. 

~i1!.'u":;!1"rf:.~~ ~'h';ll?J~i~::'.~ :::.-. ·.:::::: :$fU8 
:~;::~ .t::f;: [~~~ftt!/s7 $i~JJf1~ili~0

{;~: : : : 
1 t38 

f{eavy duty 2H volt 10 amp .fil. tran$. for 866,.. 1.69 
reteplex with three rolls of tape $13.00. S~dial 

~t~~~~~~ ArfilY 'b,i&~;~ch: ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Genuine Acme solid enameled aerial wire 

mg it ½~ ~~i~ ~%~\ 1%% 1:t ·. · ·. ·. · ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · ·. l :il 
100 ft. 14 gauge SOc; 200 feet.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .90 

INCLUDE POSTAGE WITH ALL ORDERS A.ND 
20% DEPOSIT AGAINST C. 0, D. SHIPMENTS 

OPEN EVENINGS Write for Free Harn Sheet 

·visit (lncle Da.1Je's New Radio Shack When in Town, 
Good Time Assured, hi/ 

\Vhat have you for sale or trade? 

WE CARRY EVER YTIDNG FOR THE HAM IN 
STOCK. MORE FOREIGN TRADE SOLICITED 

\Ve. al~o carry a tremendous stock of used parts. etc-. 
\Vnte m on sp~dal requirements and we shall be pleal:lerl 
to take care ot you, 

Uncle Dave's Radio Shack 
Long DisJance Phone 4~5746 

356 Broad way 

up to date have heard about a half dozen stations. 
Now during the week ends that I do listen down 
there I always say to myself, "When will some
body be on for sure." In the past QS'l' has been 
filled with 10-meter pep articles trying to get the 
boys to go down there. It certainly bas been a 
tiresome task fishing around at no fixed time 
hoping that somebody would be on. 

Why not set something definite as to the time 
down there't My idea is to have all the "W" 
stations test starting exactly on the hour and 
have the rest of the world listen at 1,ha.t time. 
Then at the one quarter or one half hour have the 
"W" hams listen and the rest of the world start 
their ten meter rigs going. In this way we would 
have something definite to go by. The "W's" 
could be split up into east and west, and a lot of 
other combinations of listening and transmitting 
teams could be worked out. I really believe that 
this is the logical t,hing to try as you know as 
well as I do that 10 meters is still a mystery and 
that there are very few QSO's being held down 
there. I for one would certainly go down there a 
lot more if such a. plan would be tried. 

The next thing on the list is the "C.alls Heard" 
argument. I certainly do approve of the Calls 
Heard section. It is one of the old features and 
always a very interesting one at that. However, 
there is one thing that does get me hot under the 
collar. That is when some ham, say in Chica.go 
for instance, takes a sheet and copies .a page of 
calls heard of which half the list contains W8 and 
W9, sends it to HQ and they go right ahead and 
waste half a page of good QST in printing the 
useless .list. There really is nothing to that. The 
"Calls Heard" section should be for DX only. 
It's OK that the W hams send in their lists, but 
for heaven's sake throw out all the locals heard. 

-- Robert A. Lund.~trom,, W9FUR 

A Queer Superhet 
90 W. Ma.in St., Ripley, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
Having never written to QST before, this 

should be started by stating that "I would like 
to get something off my chest,'' I suppose. How
ever, I would like to relate an experience of 
peculiar circumstances. 

A new ham here had just completed the con
struction of a single-control TNT low-power 
transmitter and power supply. 'fhese were placed 
on a table a.bout five feet from a modern broad
cast receiver, which was running. The filament 
and plate connections were ma.de, but no antenna 
was connected to the transmitter for. the pre
liminary test. The cord to the power supply was 
plugged into the same receptacle as that furnish
ing the BCL set with a.c. 

The broadcast receiver was tuned to a nearby 
station until the key circuit on the transmitter 
was closed, when instantly the voice of W8IH at 
LeRoy came forth from the speaker. Upon tuning 
over the dial it was found that the small trans
mitter comprised a very fair converter with good 
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All Sizes 
Low Prices 

• 
Write Dept. Q-8 

for Descriptive 

Literature • 

The 
NEW 

HA1'I1'IARL ITND 
'I~1·a11 s1nitt.i11 g 

COND:ENSEB 
THIS new Hammarlund model is without an 

equal among stock transmitting condensers. 

Heavy polished aluminum plates, with rounded 
edges; 10 percent wider spacing than others; 
lowest-loss Isolantite insulation; rigid cast alumi
num alloy frame; perfect-fitting bearings; smooth, 
self-cleaning rotor contact. 

A atrong, good-looking, low-priced precision 
instrument worthy of any laboratory, profes
sional or amateur use. 

~ ~ Ra.d.io-
Hammarlund Mfg. Co .• 42i W. 33rd St., N. Y. C. •lammarlund 

,,,.., CJ PRECISION ----

REAL BARGAINS! 
G. E. Oil Tank Filter Condensers 

All metal cased and rated at 
DC WORKING VOLTAGES 

4 Mfd., 1250 Volt. .................. , ........ . $2.25 
Two 30 Mfd., 1000 Volt sections. Series connection gives 

15 Mfd. at 2000 Volts. 10" x S" x 10 ½". 22 lbs ... $8.95 
Same capacities but 1250 Volt. 46 lbs ........... . $10.95 
Three 5 Mfd., 2000 Volt sections. 22 lbs .. , ...... . $9.75 
Same but 2500 Volt. 15" x 3" x 13½". 35 lbs .... . $11.75 
Heavy Duty 20 Henry, 400 Milliampere POWER 

CHOKE. FB for choke input to filter. 3000 Volt 
insulation. 70 Ohms. Open Frame mounting. 8 ¼ lbs. 
Special .................................... $2.85 

Uncased 15 Henry, 125 MA chokes ... , ............ 55c 

RCA licensed TUBES 
These tubes stand upl If they didn't, we could not sell 
them with an Unconditional Guarantee for Three 
Months!Every tube is tested and dated before shipment. 
112-A.. . .. . 50c 227.... .. 35c 280 .. _. .. .. 45c 
201-A ...... 40c 2.33 ...... 80c 281-M ..... $2.25. 
226 ........ 40c 2.~R ....... 85c 199....... 65c 
232..... 80c 25U....... 95c 224....... 50c 
237........ 70c 866 ....... $1.65 231....... b5c 
247........ 75c 171-A..... 45c 230...... . 80c 
871. ...... . $1.55 122 ...... . $1.10 245....... -45c 
120 ........ 60c 230 ....... 65c 281 ..... .. $1.10 
210.. . . . . $1.10 235. . . . . . . 55c 280-M. $1.25 

240... . .. 90c 

ALL OTHERS IN STOCK 
a'0% deposit required with all orders 

T'ISIT UURNEW SM.ES ROOMS WHEN lN TOWN 

HARRISON RADIO CO. 
142 Liberty Street Dept. T-8 New York City 

PRODUCTS 

SPECIAL OFFER 

RADIOMEN 

'' 

who want 
to know 

What's 

PADLOCKING 
those extra dollars" 

One thing is certain, when e:xperience has 
c-.arried you part of the way- higher technical 
knowledge is necessary for further advancement. 
We can help men who are in a rut-men who 
know enough to realize that a BETTER 
UNDERSTANDING of Radio and Tele
vision Engineering is the only safeguard to 
success. 
-----FREE SPECIAL OFFER----
CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
14th and Park Rd., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

Please send Radio and Television Engineering examina~ 
tion with answers so I can test my ability and see what ia 
covered by your advanced training. 

.Name ........ . 

Addres, ....... . 

City and State .. · · · · · · · ijsi:s 
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SPECIA-LS 

10 YEARS OF DESIGNING AND BUILD
ING SHORT WA VE APPARATUS PLACES 
REL AS THE LEADING MANUFACTURER 
OF HIGH GRADE AMATEUR EQUIP
MENT. BUY TRIED AND TESTED PARTS 
THAT CARRY A GUARANTEE OF DIS
TINCTIVE REPUTATION. 

5-METER RECEIVER 
A real receiver thot works. Rigidly constructed and housed 
in a businesslike cabinet. See "ad" .June 1932 OST for 
details. You must have a good receiver for· S~meter work, 
any aid contraption won't do. Ask for the "296." Price Net 
$20.50. 

-, 
5-METER TRANSMITTER 

Complete transmitter. Includes both oscillator and modulo-
tor circuits. Finest parts1 including Weston meter. A fit com~ 
pan ion for the "296" receiver. Small, compact and mounted 
in metal cose. See June OST for full data. "297'' is the 
catalogue number o'f !his job. Price Net $27.75. 

I 
5-METER OUTDOOR OSCILLATOR 
For DX 5-meter work use REL "300" Unit. Can be mounted 
at high elevations. Push-pull circuit. Uses any UX bcse type 
tubes. Housed in small cast aluminum weatherproof box. 
Fitted with 8-ft. aluminum tube antenna. P,ice Net $31,75, 
Suitable modulator untt for indoor mounting and designed 
to control .the "300." Uses 47 type tubes, known as the 
"301 .'' Price Net $25.50. 

1 
COMMERCIAL 5-METER UNIT 

Compact S~meter transmitter and re-..ceiver designed for 
duplex radio telephone communication. Ideal for portable, 
mobile or aircraft use. Fully described May OST, page 30. 
Catalogue No. 289. Write for further data and prices. 

I 
E. C. FREQUENCY METER 

The last word in frequency meters. Surpas$eS the dynafron. 
See July OST. Every amateur ,ration will have one. Can be 
purchosed: completely built and calibrofed1 built but uncali-
brated, or jn kit form. 1t•~ a r.:ommerdal item fhat can~t be 
built from scraps and tin cons. Prices within the range of the 
"Ham" pocket. Ask for rhe "291." 

selectivity over the 3500-kc. fone band. The 
transmitter was in ho way coupled to the broad
cast receiver exMpt through the 110-volt a.c. 
mains and possibly through inductive coupling, 
although the receiver is well shielded. 

Perhaps. you have had a similar experience, but 
I am passing it along as "just another one of 
those things." 

·-·- R lV. Collin.~, WBEUY 

Appreciation 
71 East 119th St.., New York, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
I wish to take this opportunity to congratulate 

you and your staff on the remarkable work you 
have done in connection with the Standard 
Frequency Transmissions. They have been of 
incalculable benefit to many of my friends and 
myself and are the means, I believe, of saving the 
amateur from misgivings. I al.so believe that the 
amateur puts himself at a disadv:i.ntage by not 
employing these signals as a means of keeping 
within the limits of his bands as they are sent 
especfal!y for his benefit. 

- aeorgc Berenbaum, WZC/i',Y 

A Good Suggestion 
,Jamestown, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
It certainly would give me a great kick to take 

a peek at, the dead letter office and get an average 
on the number of QSL's that go there every 
wcinth. .. 

The point is this - a good many ham's calls 
are not in the book or they're incorrectly listed, 
and when there's a lot of QRM and QRN it's 
pretty hard to be sure you have the street and 
number correct. 

Here in ;Jamestown (a town of 45,000) one of 
the fourteen hams made out a list of the QRA's of 
everybody in town and gave it to the Post Office. 
When a ham asks your QRA all you have to tell 
him is radio W8APK Jamestown, N. Y., and the 
chances for mistake have been reduced. 

I think if every ham club or group made out a 
similar list and kept it up-to-date, there would be 
fewer ClSL's going to the Dead Letter Office. 

- FJdson Snow, WBAPK 

Real Relay Service 
Sumay, Guam, M. I. 

Editor, QST: 
I would like to commend t.o you and i,he mem

bers of· the , American Radio Relay League, a 
model relay station. 

The station I refer to is W6DMJ, of Carmel, 
California. I have for the past forty-five days 

IF YOUR DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY, had a three-hour daily schedule with them and 
SEND YOUR ORDER DIRECT have experienced no difficulty in moving traffic 

.with the maximum speed and accuracy, under 
RADIO ENGINEERING LABS., INC. adverse conditions. 

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y., U.S. A. They have the best of operators, as good a note 
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ii ~ 
Who Wants to be ctn A1nateur-And Who ~ 
Of course you can take the time to tell him. But why not save yourself 
a lot of trouble and at the same time make your friend happy by suggest
ing that he get a copy of the new second edition of the League's special 
beginner's booklet - "How To Become A Radio Amateur?" In its 32 
pages it briefly tells the story of amateur radio, how to learn the code 
and build a simple station. A single transmitter, receiver, power supply 
and antenna are described with dear illustrations and easily-followed 
building instructions - - and there's concise dope on getting licenses and 
operating properly, too. An inexpensive introduction to ham radio, and 
preliminary to the Handbook. The price is 25c postpaid. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, West Hartford, Conn. 

i 
I 
~ 

~~~~~~~[@] 

EVE~EADY 
laLJ~rbilt 

""B"'BATT ERIES 

Married Men 
appreciate 

,•' 

t=OV LI=~~ TtiA~ 5~0 ir~<,1/-CRYSTAL CONTROLLED TRANSMITTER AND POWER SUPPLY 
All R.C.A. tubes, crystal [tround 1/10 of 1 % your specified 
frequency, mllliammete.r, 1netal cabinet, vernier dial, 
assembled and wired. 

Write for full sens11tional details 
EMPIRE STATE RADIO LABORATORIES 
LYON BLOCK ALBANY, NEW YORK 

UNIVERSAL BULLET TYPE 

I 
,-... 1:tMICROPHONES 
' ,A, Carbon Granule Type with 

: I 
I 
j 

Hiss Eliminating Filter 
.A new Universal Product designed to give 
the public address man the ultimate in 
appearance and proved UNIVERSAL per
formance at very reasonable cost. Elegant 

?i:t~~nr~f~~ f~~n!1aru~i~~ ~f~~~hi~; 
to varying acoustic conditions. Hiss level 

i~~i~t1~t ~c~gbrnd p~fi~i:lnA1~:i~~~ 
Chrome Plate. 

A.vailable in Models BB, KK and LL 

Universal Microphone Co., Ltd. 
424 Warren Lane 

Inglewood, Calif., u. S. A, 

(-=---=-)· WARD LEONARD 
~ \ MIDGET 

,>,~.\I~ RELAYS 
, \._~ You only have in sight 

'J \ • .,,.._::-;" the receiving box and 
,k ~ 1 

sending key. All the un• 
-· _-.. -.~-'- / sightly stuff is in the 

· ~ attic or cellar, so women 
1i!f= · · ' folks won't object. Circu• 

,_ ·· ~~- - ~aiu~'la-~~e:d.;;P;~d for 
- ____ >s:::.;:,:-;.:-, .. , ... ~_:i -----------

WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO. 
41 South Street, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

Please send me a free copy of your latest bulletin on 
Midget Remote Control Relays. 
Namc ........................................... ,,-
Street ........ , .......... , .. , ....... , ................ . 
City and State ....................... , ............... . 
Call Signal ................... , .............. , . , ..... . 
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QST Oscillating 
Crystals 

"SUPERIOR BY COMPARISON" 
Does the frequency of your m.onftor comply with the 
new re4utations of being withlq. the plus or minus 
so .. cycle lim.lt• ? If not~ we are at your service to adju•t 
;:our monitor to w!tWn those limits. SHIP YOUR MONI• 

{}'~~Jt~ TI~i1~~;:jr~~~~t~:fce~h~~in?~tAf 
~~ltlJvt ~fi~c1XsP~tYJJHerJ~~'i' fM• &~t 
of our service. 
CRYSTALS , CRYSTALS , CRYSTALS 
Prlcea for iufnding POWER. CR. YSTALS In the varlou• 
frequency band• are as follows: 

FREQUENCY RANGE 
100 to 1500 Kc •••••••.••••••••••••••. $40.00 

.im ~iggg ~~::::::::::::::::::: :: :::ug::: 
4001 to 6000 Kc •••••.•.••••••••••.•...• $60.00 

A hove price, Include holder of our Standard design. 
If crvstal la wanted unmounted deduct $5.00 from the 
above prlces. Dellverlea can be made within two days 
after receipt of order. In ordering please specify type 
tube, plate voltage and operati11g temperature. St,ec,al 
price$ will be quoted in quantities of ten or mar•. 

POWER. CRYSTALS FOR AMATEUR. USE 
The prlcea below are for gr!ndl11& a crystal to a fre• 

~~jn~.otet~ie t~~•u~)wfili~~br:ifg~~cc~~l!~~ 
BETTER than a tenth of one per cent. Ii,nmedlate 
shipments can be made and all crystals paranteed. 

1715 to 2000 Kc. band ••••••• , ••••• • $12.00 each 
3500 to 4000 Kc. band .•••••••.•.••• $15.00 each 
LOW FREQUENCY STANDARD CRYSTALS 

We have stock available for crystals as low a• 13 Kc. 
Prices upon receipt of sriecificaUon• • 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
124 Jackson Ave., University Park 

Hyattsville, Md. "Crystal specialim since 1925" 

HANDBOOK I 
ELPS 
AMS 
EAVENLY • 

A.R.R.L. 

DINKY I OLLAR-
ON•T 
ELAY • 

38 LaSalle Rd. 
\YI est Hartford, Conn. 

Rush Ninth Edition Handbook! 

•....•••.•........ <i-ia"ii;;; ..•.••......•..•• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

0(S;;e;,; ~;ii,;,;)· • • • • • · · · • • • • • • 

.............. ·<a~· ;.;ci s;a~;/ ............. . 

as can be had, but best of all they deliver by 
mail and service each and every message received, 
which puts them into an outstanding class of 
amateurs, who will long be remembered by the 
American people of Guam. 

Guam is just a speck in the middle of the 
Pacific, with mail service of once every three 
months. 

The people of Guam wish to thank W6DMJ 
and its excellent staff, through QST, for the 
wonderful service they have rendered in deliver
ing messages for the past forty-five days. 0 M 1 TB 
and the people of Guam sincerely hope this 
schedule will last for many more months. 

If all amateur stations were like W6DMJ, 
what an organization we would have. 

-H. A. Pickering, OMJTB 

The Regulations 

Editor, QST: 
1222 E. Poplar St., Stockton, Calif. 

After reading the letter from M. W. Weeks in 
March QST, one might be very much confused 
regarding the use of unrectified a.c. for plate 
supply. From the tone of his letter one would 
judge that pure d.c. was the only type permissi
ble, but such is not quite the case. 

Quoting from QST for January, 1932, page 37, 
the F.R.C. Regulations state in Section 382, 
"Licensees of amateur stations shall use ade
quately filtered d.c. power supply for the trans
mitting equipment or arrangements that produce 
equivalent effects to minimize frequency modula
tion and prevent the emission of broad signals. 
For example, the use of unrecti!ied alternating 
current power supply for the amplifier ,stages of 
oscillator-amplifier transmitters, so arranged that 
variations in plate voltage of this supply can not 
affect the frequency of the oscillator, will be 
considered satisfactory." 

In the light of this regulation and the approval 
that has been given for the use of alternating 
current plate supply under certain conditions, I 
feel that the letter referred to is too strong and 
gives a wrong impression. That the question of 
interference is a vital one cannot be denied, but a 
whole lot of it can be eliminated by complying 
with Section 26 of the Radio Law of 1927. 

It might be pointed out that a violation and 
conviction of that. section costs $500, and ama
teurs are not exempt from observing it fully and 
to the letter. 

- Taubner G. Hamma, Ex-JV6BBE-W6BMJ!' 

\\,; Strays :Js • c::-r • 
W9HCM, Winston Bull, wants to become a 

member of the 9th District Barnyard Club. 
Well, you members in good standing, fo a name 
as good as call letters for full membership? 

TI3LA and W3LA agreed to exchange a ten
dollar bill as a QSL after a nice QSO on 7 me. 
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A COMPLETE LINE OF STANDARD AND "HARD TO GET" PARTS 

Announcing Hoyt Antenna Meters!!! 
Hot wire antenna meters 1 ½ and 3 amperes ranges. 
Why do without antenna meters when you can buy 
them al Jerry's who knows what the "Ham" wants. 
Special low price .•.......••.••.... $2. 95 each 
Hoyt perfectly damped meters at a price. These are 
not to be confused with the usual meter "bargains." 
2" mounting hole, Range 2¾" diameter, supplied in 
the following sizes: 10 m.a., 50 m.a., 100 m.a., 150 
m.a., 250 m.a., 300 m.a., 10 volt A.C., 15 volt A.C. 
10 volt D.C. Price each, $1.60; three for ...... $4.50 

Bound Volume XV of QST 

W E have a limited number of copies of 
Bound Volume XV of QST. Vol. XV 

comprises the entire 1931 series of QST. This 
volume is made up of two books or sections, 
each containing six issues of QST. It is hand
somely bound in red cloth and with gold im
print. 

The complete volume is priced at $5.00, post
paid. 

QST 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE 
PORT ARTHu;R, TEXAS 

See Our July OST Ad 
Jerry has been requested by many of his 
out-of-town friends to continue his Julysale 
thru August to give them an opportunity 
to take advantage of the many bargains 
offered, when they come in to town. 
.Jerry sells only reliable merchandise and 
the prices are low. 

AMATEURS West of 
Rocky Mountains 

We can supply all parts for 
the new circuits 

Send for your Catalog of 
Nationally Adverdsed 

Transmitting and Receiving Parts 
at LOWEST PRICES 

,i mateurs' Headquarters of the West 

RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
H. A. Demarest, President 

912-914 So. Broadway Los Angeles, California 
(W6FBI located in Buildinr) 

Laboratory and Kit 
Equipment for Service Men 

t~f~c:a°~dR:i~~~~ s~f~~al~:rs. 0~ 1°u11~li1Jtiifo~~co~i:I: 
many valuable charts and wire diagrams t.-ompletely describing 
their use. ~ 

Send now 4,.! In stamps for your copy of this valuable booklet. 
Resistors required for linear electronic voltmeters (Page 18, May 
QST) carried in stock. 

D~PENDA!BLE- PERMANENT-EFFICIENT 

Improve 
your Present equipment 

with a 

BUD SPEAKER 

1156 Dorr Street 

BUD LOUD SPEAKERS positively eliminate distortion under pressure, overheating, nnbalanced 
tone, background noises. etc. BUD'S new and exclusive diaphragm and voice eoil assemblv assures 
permanent, dependable performance, regardless of atmospheric · 
conditions. Priced as low as ordinary speakers, BUD represents the 
world's greatest speaker value! Accept our Free Five Day Trial 
Offer - be convinced. 

BUD ALUMINUM TRUMPET HORNS are 
dear, bell-like, astonishingly realistic in tone -
light in weight, absolutely unaffected by 
weather conditions. Ideal for in and outdoor 
P.A. installations. Write for details. 

BUD SPEAKER COMPANY 
Toledo, Ohio, U.S. A. 

Oiierall length ~f 6 feet with 
3Z-inch bell .• 

Mr. C. M. Fox, Technical Engineer, 
formerly with Fox Engineering Co, 
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FREE 
The n"w 50c CENTRALAB 

;J~~~u<;;:?~~~~~~P:rt 
the press. It isyou1"awithoutcost 
with your order of only Five (5) 
Centralab Replacement Volume 
Controls. 

1Centralab 
Central Radio Laboratories 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
COURSES IN 

RADIO OPERATING . 
ANO 

RADIO SERVICING 
Second Port, U. S. A. 

844 Howard Avenue NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

TheHAND 
Thal 

Enc i l'C I e S' {,' ,........-?T-~ 
heWORLD' 

YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY 
There's romance and fortune in radio and 
telegraphy. Become an expert operator. 
LEARN IN YOUR OWN HOME -·· 
easily, quickly with TELEPLEX - the 
Master Teacher. 

Entirely new code course in 12 rolls of 
tape. During last ten years, TELEPLEX 
has trained more operators than -
all other methods combined. 

Write for folder Q-8 
TELEPLEX CO. 

76 Cortlandt St. New York 

Telepl~X 

But here's the big question - who's going to 
QSLLjirstt 

With pleadings, Ted and Felix Klingel of 
WSAUU insist that they are not '"Laura," 
",Josephine," or" YL," not to mention being over 
thirteen years old. The error that has crept in is 
from the photo we published in April QST which 
was taken at WSAUUbecause W8EKM-W8BTS 
was a bit "haywire" at the moment. 

Beginners should go to Worcester, Mass., for 
their code practice. Here's a note from the local 
daily: "The Radio Club is to start a series of code 
classes for beginners who wish to obtain operat
ors' licenses tomorrow afternoon." Some speed. 

A clipping from a New York paper informs 
us that W2WV "sent an indignant letter today 
to authorities in Washington, protesting against 
the activities of broadcasting stations which have 
interfered with his communications with other 
hams." 

Short-Wave Receiver ?electivity 
to Match Conditions 

(Continued from page SO) 

motoring. One can pull the really steady signal 
t,hrough otherwise impossible mazes of a.c. hash, 
separate good signals of equal strength when they 
are as close together as 500 cycles, drag 14-mc. 
c.w. out of automobile QRM that puts any other 
receiver out of the running - and even go in and 
get a d.c. signal that is between the carrier and 
a 1000-cycle side band of a 500-cycle supply 
crystal rig. All these things, and more, have been 
done with this receiver, both with a selective t.r.f. 
broadcast receiver as the intermediate unit und 
with the completely modern companion unit that 
will be described next month. 

Northwestern Division Convention 
Yakima, Wash., Sept. Jd and 4th 

T HE stage is all set for one of the best conven-
tions in this division, and the Yakima Ama

teur Radio Club sponsoring the affair extends a 
cordial invitation to all radio amateurs in the 
Northwestern and neighboring divisions. Satur
day and Sunday, Sept. 3d and 4th, respectively, 
are the dates that should be put down in your 
calendar. All meetings are to be held in the 
Chamber of Commerce rooms, and the big ban
quet at the Commercial Hotel. While there will 
be business meetings, a 5-meter 'phone contest, 
technical talks, etc., the committee announces 
that entertainment will be the keynote, with 
visits to interesting points. There will also be an 
initiation of t,he Royal Order of the Wouff Hong. 
,Jim Lamb, Technical Editor, QST, will be with 
us. Registration $4.00. Address all inquiries t.o 
John H. McAulay, President Yakima Amateur 
Radio Club, 304 North 16th Ave., Yakima, Wash. 
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THE 

Amateur's Bookshelf 
GOOD TEXTBOOKS and operating manuals should be on every amateur's bookshelf. We have reviewed 

practically all the books in which the amateur would be interested, and have arranged to handle 
through the QST Book Department at A.R.R.L. Headquarters those volumes which we believe to be the 
best of their kind. Take pride in a small but good radio library; buy a few good hooks and get into the habit 
o! reading them. 

Principles of Radio, by Keith Henney. This book is chock-full of meat for the experimenter. The sub
jects treated range from the fundamentals of electricity to the most modern concepts of modulation and 
detection. 477 pp., 306 illustrations ...............•............. -............ ~ .•.•...•.••..•• $3.50 
Elements of Radio Communication, by•Prof. J. H. Morecron. This is a new book by the author of the 
"Principles" listed below. It is about half the size of the larger work, and the subject is treated in more dr,
mentary fashion. Simple algebra is sufficient. An excellent book for the "first-year" student. 269 pp., 170 
illustrations .............................................................................. $3.00 
Principles of Radio Communication, by Prof. J. H. Morecroft. An elaborate general textbook, and one 
o! the recognized standards on theory for the engineering student. A working knowledge of mathematics is 
desirable fort.he reader who expects to get the greatest benefit from this work. 1001 pp., Sr4 x 9 ...... . $7.50 
Radio En!l,ineerin!l, l'rinclples, by Lauer and Brown. While nnt as voluminous as "Morecroft" this excel
lent general textbook on radio principles is the favorite of many students. A moderate knowledge of mathe-
matics is desirable, JOO pp,, S .% x 9 ...................... -...... ,~ ..•....................... $3.50 
Experimental Radio, by Prof. R. R. Ramsey. Revised Edition. A splendid book for the experimenter. 
This is a laboratory manual, describing 128 excellent experiments designed to bring out the principles of 
radio theory, instruments and measurements. 150 illustrat.ions, 229 pp., 5¼ xi ..................... $2.75 
Radio Theory and Operatin!l., by Mary Texanna Loomis. Although giving a moderate amount of theory, 
it is essentially a practical handbook for commercial and broadcast operators, and as such ranks among the 
foremost publications of this snrt. lJsed as a textbook. by many radio schools. A good book for any amateur. 
1000 pp., 800 illustrations ......................•...••............•........................ $4.25 
The Radio Manual, by George E. Sterling. Another excellent practical handbook., especially valuable to 
the commercial and broadcast operator, and covering the principles, rncthods and apparatus of all phases of 
radio activity. Over 900 pp ................................................................ $6.00 
Radio Tele!l,raphy and Telephony, by Duncan and Drew. Still another work along the Jines of a general 
practical handbook. In size it is approximately the same as the two listed just previously, and the subject 
matter generally follows along the same lines. A goo.d book in this class. 9SO pp., 468 illustrations ..... $7.50 
Practical Radio Tele!!,raphy, by Nilson and Ifornung. Written particularly for the student training for a 
commercial license, and covering theory and apparatus. A practical handbook. J80 pp., 223 illustrations. 

$3.00 
Radio Data Charts, by R. T. Beatty. A series of graphic charts for solving, without the use of mathematics, 
most of the problems involved in receiver design. 82 pp., 8,½ x 11 .............................. $1.50 
Thermionic Vacuum Tube, by H.J. Van der Bijl. For many years this has stood out above all other 
works as a theoretical textbook. and treatise un the vacuum tube and vacuum tube circuits. A knowledge of 
higher mathematics is required. Not a book for the beginner, but for the laboratorian and engineering stu-
dent it is without a peer ................................................................... $5.00 
Radio Opera tin!!, Questions and Answers, by Nilson and Hornung. Revised Edition. This is intended as 
a companion volume to "Practical Radio Telegraphy" by the same authors. In conjunction with that work 
it should leave the commercial license applicant well prepared for his examinations. There is a chapter on 
amateur license questions and answers, too. 267 pp., 5).J x 8 ................. _, ...•.. ~ ........ ~,$2.00 
How to Pass U.S. Government Radio License E:.:aminations, by Duncan and Drew. Intended as a 
companion volume to" Radio Telegraphy and Telephony" by the same authors, as a guide to the applicant 
for commercial licenses. It is not a text in itself. The chapter arrangement follows that of the sections of the 
commercial thcurdical r....xamination, each being made up of typical examination questions and their answers. 
169 pp., n illustrations ............................. · ......................... -............. $2.00 
Theory of Radio Communication, by Lt. John T. Filgate, S.C., U.S. Army. An excellent book on the 
theory of rec_eivers, t,ransmitters aud associated equipment for those familiar with elementary electricity 
and magnetism. 250 pp., 180 illustrations .................................................... $l.OO 
Radio Traffic Manual and Operating Regulations, by Duncan and Drew. A book for students, ama
teurs or radio operators who contemplate entering the cotumcrcial field; it will enable you to learn quickly 
and easily all the government and commercial trallic rules and operating regulations. 181 pp .......... $2.00 
ABC of Television, by Raymond F. Yates. A practical tre.atment of television with particularly c.om-
plete chapters on photo-electric cells, amplifiers and scanning methods. 205 pp., 78 Illustrations ....... $3.00 
Mannal of Radio Telegraphy and Telephony, by Commander (now Admiral) S.S. Robison, U.S.N. 
Published by the Naval Institute. Covers both the theoretical and practical fields. 895 pp., 6r4 x 9 ... $4.00 
Radio Frequency Electrical Measurements, by IL A. Brown. A thoroughly practical book for the 
experienced amateur, the ~.xperimenter or engineer who has knowledge of the elementary principles of radio 
communication and of alternating currents ...•..........................••......•••••.•..... $4.00 

Prices include postage 

Read 'em and learn! 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
West Hartford, Connecticut 
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HAM-ADS 
(1 l Advertising shall pertain to radio and shall be of 

nature o! Interest to radio amateurs or experimenters In 
their pursuit of the art. 
an~iJ8 ~g1j~la,3g~!tefca'i~;'cte~J~t~~~gge~e~Ii ~~r Pc:;.i 
caplt:S letters ge used which w~d tend to make one adver• 
tlsement stand out from the others. 

(3) The aam-Ad rate Is 15c per word, except as noted In 
paragraph (6) below. 

(4) Remittance In full must accompany copy. No cash or 
contract discount or ~enc_v commission will be allowed. 

(5) G'loslng date tor Ham-Ade Is the 25th ol the second 
month prece«;llng publlcatlon date. 

(6) A specla! rate ol 7e per word will apply to advertising 
which, In our Judgment, ls obviously non-commercla! In 
nature and Is placed llnd signed by a member ol the Ameri
can RJ1dlo Relay League. Thill!, advertlslng ol bona. l!de 

~'~~~~~~li,~;n~e=::t ~~r lfv.';,r'W.~1'/n'¾~~ 
tor special equipment, II by a member or the American Radio 
ReJay League takes the 7c rate. An attempt to deal In ap-

g~~!':l/i1'l,~~e~0fh~rf f,Mti.ni#o~fu1~ii'a 'gl~ii~'::';.1,;p~ 
{~~;JaJ~4l,1":tJl:l r:P.:'~i," a"J]ify~vertlsl.ni: In this column 

l<"'ILAMENT transformer,,, "ased, mounted, for any use or 
rating. Cheap. W9DKF, Peoria, Ill. 
WANTED - Will vay cash for any antique radio receiving 
or transmitting set if well built. I am especially intereated in 
loose couplers and the old audion that had 5 wire tuhes and 2 
filaments and also panel to go with the tubes. Anything that is 
old and that you want to sell send me a description and r,rlce 
and how old it is. F'rank Riea, Box 112, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
SELL complete station, $30. Penney, 35 Eutaw St., East Bos
ton, Mass. 
QSLs, 90c a 100. Two colors. W9DGH, 18Hi 5th Ave., N., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
CONSTRUCTION of radio and sound equipment to your 
specificat.ione. Write for estimates. Mabbott and Chapman, 
Stevensville, Montana. 
PUSH-pull 245 xmtr as per Handbook wlth dx record. Sell $12 
with all coils. W9DKF, Peoria, Ill. 
SELL transmitter, $5, receiver, $10. Parts, tubes, or trade-for 
auperwasp. E. L. F'elder, Tylertown, MiBS. 
GRYSTALSx ory cut, 80-160meters, $4.40, meter$9. W6DCV~ 
SELLING out surplus ham equipment for the low and high 
power fone or cw station, tU:bes, traneform(irs, condenaefe, 
receiyer_s, transmitters, everything. Write for list. W9DKF, 
Pe0na,ru. 
WANTED: Receivers, transmitting tubes, meters. Trade, sell: 
filty-watters, crystals 3507, 3543, 3642.5, 7019. Guaranteed 
$..'i.00. W9ANY, 3827 College Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. 

PLATE power for your set, the very heart of its performance, CRYSTALS: $2.50 c.o.d. Guaranteed. W9ANY. 
for quietness, DX ability, lifelong permanence, absolute de- OMNIGRAPHS, Teleplexes, Vibroplexes, receivers, meters. 
pendability, lowest ultimate coat, · uo other plate source even Bought, sold, exchanged. W9CNS, Hannibal, Mo. 
approaches the achievement of an Edison steel alkaline storage GUARANTEED microphone repairs-Any make or model 
B battery. Built painstakingly; every joint pure nickel, upset - 24 hour service. Stretched diaphragm double button repairs 
eler.tricaliy welded. Genuine Edison Electrolyte. Our list de- $7.50. others $..1.00. Single button repairs $1.50. Write for 1932 
acribea complete batteries, construction parts, enameled aerial catalog with diagrams. Universal Microphone Co. Ltd., Ing!c-
wire, silicon steel. Available immediately, filament and plate wood, Calif. 
tra,nsformer~ for the n.ew 8'(2-866 re~tifiers, complete plate power CRYSTALS: • 4.65. Good osc"'~tors. Oscillating blanks, "1.50. 
uruts. Rectifier Engmeermg Service, 4837 Rockwood .Road, ,. ""' • 
Cleveland, Ohio. Elwood Shepard, 5018 Stewart Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
THE finest in marine, broadcast and amateur apparatus. SPECIAL transmitting and receiving equipment custombuilt 
Construction to order. Bulletins, quotations on request. Ensall to your requirements, usine; your parts if desired. Careful enp;i-
Radio Laboratory, 1527 Grandview St., S. E. Warren, Ohio. neering; adequate shop facillties; good workmanship; reasonable 

prices. Let me quote on your job. Holmes C. Miller, Radio 
GEN:mRA,L ELECTRIC 24/1500 volt dynamotors $37.50; Engineer, Box 105, Palo Alto, California. 
24/750 volt 150 watt $27.50 in lots of six $20. each. Shafts for 
ext,ernal drive $3.00 additional. We.stinghouse 27½/350 volt CONDENSER microphone excellent response, $15. Arthur J'. 
$7.50; 6-15 volt 400 watt $10 .• 500 cycle 500 watt with DC Hurt, 550 Clayton St., Denver, Colo 
exciters Special $7.50 new. ()rocker-Wheeler 24/1500 volt 4.50 REAL "ham" magazine,-"R9," $1.00 yearly (Canada 
watts $37.50. All ball bearing machines. Henry Kienzle, 501 $1.75). Box 666, Hollywood. 
East 84th Street, New ·y·ork.SE "'"'•"'L'"'L;-__ -.... -,T=w-o"'R'"· "'C"'Ac--='204cc.7 A~'s-S:"3"5'"e-a-c"""h_;.,thr~ee--;,RccG.A.,-,8"5"'2,.s-,$"l""'5,.ea-c"C""·h·; 
TRANSMITTERS -we build them - March QS'l' 245 Lea<".h breakin relay Type S3, $15; J'ewell d.o. voltmeter 2500 
trJ,nsmitters with power supply, $1L QST 21_0 transmit~ volts with resistor Pattern 88J20; General Radio type 558 
,y1th power supply, $14 . .Rack Jobs $'2. extra. Other bargams. frequency meter, $5 no trades. w 5UX. 
Ernest Ruland, 40 E. Central St., Natick, Mass. CRYSTALS-0.1 of 1 % calibra!Jon, all brui.ds, $3.50 each. 
QSL cards. Send 15 cents for samples. new ideas. Good printing. Plug-in dust proof holders, $1.50 tourmaline crystals, prices 
Exchange, P. 0. Box 607, El Monte, Calif. · reasonable. Joe DuPre, Beachwood, N. J. 
{JSLs, samples for stamp. W9GQH, J'ava, S. D. HCA 852s, two brand new guaranteed $15. each. Mercury arc 
()OMPLETE DX xmitter with aluminum panel and meters, $7.50, Samson 16 Pam, $'.!5. W4WM, 679 Grady Pl., Atlanta, 
$20. W9FQC, Knox.ville, Iowa. (~¾~"~· --~------~-~=-= 
QSL cards, message blanks, stationery, snappy service. Samples QSLs - nicest cards ever printed. W8AKY. 
free. Write today. WlBEF, 16 Stockbridge Ave., Lowell, Mass. SELL Weaton 0-30 voltmeter, x.mtr with meters, key and 
WILL sell or trade complete Pilot a.o. super-wasp minus power- buzzer, b.o. set. Monitor complete, $5. W9DLC, Spruce, Mo. 
P_. Mk, $15. Also station parts. List free. Henry Grady, 42-20 "4MOST" has established system in QSLing•-get the dopa 
KiBSena Blvd., Flushing, L. I. from Drawer E, Camden, New York. 
WANTED-·• Fox or Racon unit.a open diaphragms or good CRYSTALS: Your approximate frequency 80 or 160 meters, 
amplifiers. Give best price or will trade ham stuff. Cook, 1140 $1.25. Guaranteed. Plug-in Holders 75J. F'isher Laboratory, 
Richter Rd., Columbus, Ohio. El Paso, Texas. 
TRADE: dynatron QS1' February 1931 for 852. Photo. WSFDD. :.">0"'3,--A"'". s--.b~ran_d.,...n_e_w-,""'\"";v""e-stinc..,---g,-h_o_us_e_o_r""C"'lE""""":g'C"12".""oo"'·:-. -oO"',J_a_BB_.,,.B,...,..tra_n_s-
QSL cards printed by W8DED can't be beat. They are the formers pair 210-$7.00 for 203As--$10.00. 10,000V heavy d_ut.v 
best!! Free samples?? WSDED, Holland, Mich. 866s-$3.00. 10 amp. c.t. fil. transformers for 8668-$2.50. New 

.RCA 210..-$3.00; RCA 250a--$2.25 .. 002-5000V Sangamos .45 ea. 
WANTED MG set HOV a.c. to 1000V d.c. about 250 watts. Weaton type 301 mil!iammeters $3.75 (some new, all new cond., 
Cash. Gh·e particulars. W6UC. --=---~~~ most all ranges). Perfect RCA 204As-$35.00; 2048-$20.00; 
WANT an.vthlng in receiver or transmitting line, or what else 85ls-$75.00; 852s. & 860s; 212Ds $30.00. Bei~inners Candler 
have you? VE3GG Hydro, Ontario. · course $25.00 <.;tfedl. New Weston .RF meters $5.25. Stamp for 
.RECEIVER, $7.50. WlA VE. list. Edwin C. wing, Jr., 1057 Pratt Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 
PPTNT transmitter with two 247s, 500 volt power supply, :i;i5 . QSLs, two color, 65¢ a hundred, two hundn,d $1. Samples, 
IV9FLI, Wagner, s. Oak. Foster Press, 1040 Prospect Ave., Appleton, \Vis. 

SELL a nationally-known 6 tuhe receiver, two comJ?lete tralll!-
C.RYSTALS, Brazilian Quartz, X ., .. Y cut, COD, finished mitters,monitor,wavemeter,allpowersupplieabuiltm.Moving 
erystals, 1715 KC to 4000 KC $3.50-unfinished blanks $1.00 inadirectcurrentdistrict.Actquickly. Price$70. W2CRN, 730 
... _ finished oscillatin1< blanks $2.00 - all guaranteed and ahout Courtlandt Ave Bronx N y C 
on. e inch square._-·- <]rinding compo1md, coarse or fine 25i per ·' " ' · · · 
box, enough to grind 6 or 8 crystals. - Odds and ends in un- BEGINNERS new 2 tube a.o, or d.o. shortwave receiver, 
finished blanks 50i each-·- RF chokes, three slot 50 MA 20¢ S=7_.7_5_._W_9D_KF~•-P_e_o_rl_a_. _m_. ___ --~~=-~---
form Wt. ]'ive slot 250 MA, 30i form 15i. Write forspeciJ RCA 8528, brand new, $17; 203A, 211,845, $12, 210s, 20 watter, 
dozen lot prices. William Threm W8F'N, 68 East McMicken $2.20; 866s, $2.50; 888s, $2. Vacuum Tube Exchange, Ridgefield, 
Ave., Cincmnati, Ohio. _N==·=J,,·==---,--=.,.,..-=,...-...,....,...--=----~::--;;-=---:---=;:--
'NEW Vibroplexea ¾ base $12. Rebuilts $9, guaranteed. Ly- SPECIAL - two 8660, filament transformer, $5.95; two 888s, 
de.rued, 28 Circuit, .Roxbury, Mass. · transformer, $4.95. Hudson Service, Piermont, N. Y. 
CODE machines, tapes and complete iuatruction - both codea TRANSFORMERS-400 watt 1100--1500 C.'I'. $7.50 250 watt 
... _ for rent very reasonable. Rental to apply on eurchase of new 1100--1500--2000 C.T. $825 600 watt 2000-,1000--6000 G.T. 
equipment if desired. Special rates to amateurs. Extra tapes for $15.00 Polyphase, 25 cycle transformers, etc. W9CES - F'rank 
all machines. lnstructograph, 912 Lakeside Place, Chicago. Greben, 1917 S. Peoria St., Chicago, Ill. 
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QSLs. Get our samples and prices before ordering. Maleco, 
l.512 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
J;'REE this month only. A 210 type tube, 15 wat,t rat_ing, with 
all orders of $7 or more. Power crystal.a. Guaranteed. X cut, one 
inch square scientifica.lly ground for maximum power. Your ap
proximate specified frequency. Calibration within 0.1 %. 3500 
and 1750 kc. bands - $4.50. 7000 kc. band - $8. Plugin, 
dustproof holder -$2. Type 866 rectifier tubes -$2.25 ea.ch. 
'£ype 888 - $1.95. Mercury vapor 280M - $1. 210's, 15 watt 
l'ating -·- $1.50. 866 and 888 filament transformer, aemi
momited - $2.25. 50 watt sockets - $1. Please include post
age. Precision Piezo Service, 427 Asia St., Baton Rouge, La. 
RECEIVERS, converters, cheap. Orville Alexander, Cairo, 
Missouri. 
NEW time delay complete with relay $6.50. Aluminum angle 
% inch cut to length l½i per inch. Ham supply list on re
quest. Harvey Robey, East Lansing, Michigan. 
CiSLs. W6DOU, 1562 B Street, Hayward, Calif. 
USED Weston plate milliammeters, $3.75; thermocouple am
rneters, $6.25. Transformers, chokes, windings. Aluminum 
shields, chassis. List free. W6ELA, 105_½ E. Ave. 38, Los Anp:eles. 
EVERYTHING in ham stuff! What do you need? 3 tube screen 
grid receivers, d.c .. $11.50; a.c., $13.50; 4 t,ube pentode re
"eivers, d.c., $14.95; a.c., $17.10. All compact, band spread, and 
shielded; 1 mid. cased, 1000 volt filter, 67¢ 211Es, $3.75; moni
tors, $8.90, complete: xmitters, $9.25. Anything else, write and 
ask. Edbern Hadio, 1340 Merriam Ave., N. Y. C. ___ ..... 
CONDENSERS, .3, .5, 1., 2, to 4 mfd. 1000 and 750 volt 
guaranteed, $1.00 each cash. H. 0. Barschdorf, Adams, Mass. 
PANELS. Hard rubber. ¼ inch. $1 one-hundred square inches. 
W8BSR, 2626 Sixth St., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. .. 
"'R9" has lowdown on things others ignore. Subscription $1.0U, 
eample 20i, (Canada, $1.75, 25¢). Box 666, Hollywood. 
CiSLs. T. Yachovetz, Elmsford, N. Y. 
TUBES, filter ,mndensera, meters, transformers and miscel~ 
laneous accessories, cheap. List. Howard, 5508 Fulton i,;t., 
Chicago. 
WA-NT Rwi: Dispose benchlathe, Corona portable, mercury 
arc, binoculars, 501 receiver, Radiola portable superhet, IRE's, 
(JST'•• etc. WlDAD. 
HA VE $100 credit International Correspondence Schools. 
Can be applied any their courses including radio course. Trade 
for radio equipment or make cash offer. W9CAA, 4325, Xavier, 
Denver, Colo. 
CRYSTALS--.. 1750 Band $3.50; 3500 Band $5. Blanks one 
finished side $2. A-1 Blanks $1.25. Crystals unconditionally 
guaranteed. Holders $1.50. QSL's 2--color 200- $1.50. Send for 
samples and price list. Tested and guaranteed 2-15s, 2·17s, 50¢. 
M-K Radio Supply, Riverdale, Ill. 
REL278s $25.65; SW3s $20.87; RBL five meter sets; Hammar
lund Pro Supers; any transmitting apparatus. Inquiries wel
come. - W9ARA, Butler, Mo. 
GE211s new $12; RCA 204-As Ja2; RCA 851 $70; WE212Ds 
$24; WE387 mikes $15; DOSW5W $22. W9ARA, Butler, Mo. 
NEW QSL cards at new low prices. Two colors 85¢ per hundred. 
Free samples. W8DTY, 257 Parker Ave., Buffalo. 
DON'T buy a crvstal until you investigate Standard Radio 
.Laboratories silvered crystals in sealed mountings. Year guar-
llflte_e. See ,July ham-ad. .. __________ _ 
NOW. Original "Oil" cartoon QSLs. Station wall cards. Hy 
QS7' cartoonist, Phil Gildersleeve, WlOJD. Details Box 119, 
West Hartford, Connecticut. 

QUARTZ - make your own crystal oscillators. Write us for 
full details. Direct importers from Brazil of best quality pure 
Quartz suitable for cutting into Piezo electric crystal.a. The 
lJiamond Drill Carbon Co., 720 World Building, New York City. 

GENERAL Electric rectifier bulb, brand new. Best cash offer 
nr will trade for meters. Write WlKP, c/o QST. 

FOR sale cheap. Receiving transmitter. Must sell. 1316 E. 24th 
St., Topeka, Kans. 

CQ Midwest - Colorado to Ohio, Texas to Dakota, special 
offer for Aup:ust only, $1.50 per year, ($2 regular), for Modern 
Radio, the live, accurate, concise radio magazine edited by 
Robert S. Kruse and L. W. Hatry. 20¢ per copy postpaid. 
Modern Radio, Hartford. 

MAPS! Showing a.11 radio districts, call letters of ham stations. 
(Size, 42" x 52".) Send $1. to U. W. E. Chamberlain, W9CAO, 
Rock _}:'.o'-t,_ .111:o. 

QR A SECTION 
50c. straight with C.-:,l>Y in following address form only: 
W3BYK - Stanley M. Ladage, 923 N. 27th St., Camden, N. J. 

W9JNV-B. P. Hansen, Cottage 49-B, Woodmen, Colo. 

If you want to be a H~ Speed, Expert 
Operator write CANDLER for Free Advice 

GET YOUR SPEED wltere the 
Champions gottheirs 
CANDLER 

If you want to copy press -
send perfectly at 3., wpm or 
more with bug or key - copy 
3 to s words behind - 0. K. 
instantly - write Candler for 
free advice, THE CANDLER 
SYSTEM of High Speed Tele
graphing trains your Brain, 
Muscles and Nerves to Co
ORDINATE in doing fast, ac
curate work. It gives you 
CONFIDENCE, natural CoN
CENTU.TlON and banishes 
Nerve Strain. Original CAND
LER METHODS have developed 
over 45,000 of world's fastest 
Morse and Radio operator& 
including the champion. 

Scientific Method, High 
Speed Telegraphing 

TELEGllAPR-TOUCH-TYPE
WIUTJNG - only method for 
opera tors. Shows how to use 
"mill" in receiving. 

FREE adoic,. If you arc a be
ginner and want to learn code 
the scientific way, or if rou 
want to become a real Ex.
PERT, write Candler and re
ceive the benefit of bis 20 
years' experience in develop
mg ExPERTS. Your questions 
will be answered promptly 
and personally. No obligation. 

3 Times World Champion 
Operator Candler Trained 
"By applying Candler 
System methods I won the 
Radio Telegraphic Cham
pionship of the World 3 
consecutive /cars at so, 
55 r /ro an 56½ wpm. 
I say to all Commercial 
andamateuropcrators, by 
all means take Candler 

~oit, fll1i C~~~!:~,\'hing 

Tru:oomu, R. McELR.OY, 
O/Jicial Radio Champion of 
tli, World, Rttir,d, Boston. 

WALTER H. 
CANDLER 

World's Only 
Code Special
ist, Instructs 
You Person• 

ally 

Candler System Co., Dept. 5-C 
6343 South Kedzle Ave. Chicago, llllnols 

LOWEST PRICES ON CRYSTALS! 
,For month of AuQust only 

c:U'i,~;1"~•'fo1a6'.f\:~"J8a.1:raot0~c'.'1\t1Rl{tf.s~~°&J'~IR: 
s.~.75. Finished and oscillating blanks $?,.25; unfinished 
blanks $1.25. Dust-proof Xtal holder $1.50. Write for our low 
pric;:es on any Xtal you need, and bulletin <,)Il radio parts. 

Deposit required with order, balance C. 0. D. You pay 
postage. Only certified personal checks accepted. 

MAURICE SCHWARTZ&: SON 
710-712 Broadway Schenectady, N. Y. 

Do you know that the latest Radio Amateur's Handbook 
is available in stiff buckram binding-$2.00 Per copy, 
Postpaid? 
When ordering a copy of this 9th edition, look at your 
Present copy and determine if you want your next copy 
in mare permanent farm. 

BULEY 
CRYSTALS/ 

Quartz: and 
Tourmaline 

Nationally recognized for their high 
stdndard of quality. 
Quartz crystals supplied by your 
dealer close to specified frequency in 
1750 dnd 3500Kc bands, $5.50. 
Mounting, $2.50. 
Tourmaline Discs within 7,000Kc 
band, $12.00; 14,000Kc, $14.00. 
Special mounting, $2.50. 

Send for literature. 

BLILEY PIEZO-ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Masonic Temple Bldg., Erie, Pa, 
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To, Our Readers 

who are not 

A~R~R~L~ 
members 

W OULDN'T vou like to become a 
member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa
tion that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purposes as set forth on 
the page opposite the editorial page of this 
issue. We should like to have you become a 
full-fledged member and add your strength 
to ours in the things we are undertaking for 
Amateur Radio. You will have the member
ship edition of QST delivered at your door each 
month. A convenient application form is 
printed below - clip it out and mail it today. 

A bonafide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qualification for membership 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

West Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
$2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
one year's dues, $1.25 of which is fora subscrip
tion to QST for the same period. Please begin 
my subscription with the ............. issue. 
Mail my Certificate of Membership and send 
QST to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QS'T? 

Thanks 

For Your Convenience 

QST'S 
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866-888 or 871 MERCURY VAPOR RECTIFIERS ........ $1.95 
Mercury Full Wave Rectifiers, 300 Mill. 280M .... $.95 282 .... $.75 
281M...JOO Mill 15 volt drop ••••••.•••.•••.•••.•...•. $1.75 872 Power 2.5 amp 10.ooov Mercury Rectifier .••••.•• . $11.95 

II! NEW TUBES (RCA Licensed) NEW PRICES I!! 

NEW ii fu':,~1':t~fC:T,,,'.~fl~.~mplifier ea 7 Sc Special .New 15 watt Hi Mu Amplifier excellent 
57 or 58 Triple Grid Super Amplifier • xtal oscillator or frequency doubler. Price • • $3.95 

2 t'Olt lubes N•w O volt tubes UX or UV 199'• .•••••• • $.55 UX226 •••••••••••••• . $.45 

~~f:j;~~~·.-.-.::::::5Jt 23~~~~~~~:.~~~:7s li~ji~i:::::::::::::: :i: mm~::::::::::::::::~~ 
mi:~~~~~~~:·:.: :~i mJ?::t~~:::::::::: }~ mmt::::::::::::::: :ii Hk1~h:::::::::::::: ::g 
234 RF Pentode .•••••• • 75 239 RF Pentode ......... 75 UY2UA ............... • 65 2½vor6v Pilot Lamps .. • 10 

Radiobuilders Special UX210 15 Watt Transmitting Tube ............ $1.50 
Made especially for us and now in use in over 16 countries. Ask any ham that's using them. Double your present output. Use up 

to '150 volts on the plate. Use in Class '"B" amplifiers. Oscillators~ RF ampli.fien.. They oscillate as low as 4 meters with ease. 

~~o;i Wx't-Fiii~~%3A:.81;•/;~8~.'.~~~~~ ~~c-~~
0
.'~ -~~':'.~. ~~~~ !~~~:'. ~~: :::::. ·. '.:::::::::::::::::::::::: :$fU& 

CGll
62 

Navy Trans°!lff~!1eli!1n~:dftf~n~lrfcu~•;a~~~d~i~~iY d~;,; "d,:'a'i~;; ;,;e·,1~;,i~di ~~d'ekdt;ltai d~fe,t; ... : .......... ~ .$.:ZS 

MORRILL TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 
Test voltage .....• 2000v. 30(/0v. .J()OOv. 6000,,, IO,ooo,. 
Worldnz voltage .•• 1000v. H00v. 2000v. .1000,,. 4/)()flv. 
1 mfd ............ $1.50 $2.55 $3.90 $6.60 $15.00 
2 mfd............ 3.00 4.65 6.90 10.05 24.30 
4 mfd............ 6.00 7,80 11,90 19-~0 ,15.00 

Condenseni, guaranteerl one year against defects 

Special This Month 
Beehive Standoff Insulators -

Best Quality Brown Glaze 
finish. Each .••••••••• $.08 
Per dozen •••.••.•.•••• $.85 

A .. 
Dubitier Concienset:s, 8 mfd 500 volt.a working ............. ,$.65 

·t'at~sf A5~!r!J~!ftc~J~~~~~~-~~~~: ~~~~:::::::::: :J::~ 
85 wat.t ~rid leaks, 10,000, 15.000 ohms. Each ..••..•...... S.65 

~/fe~s~:!: i~. (~1t.i'b~e~5 J;;~'a;~~-i~: ~:: .t~~~.' .".".'.:::::: ~ J:1i 
85 Milhenry RF chokes .......•.....•• ~._ •. ~-r •••••••••••• $.15 
100 Watt / 5000, 10,000, 20,000 ohm ....•.•.•...... $1.40 
Bleeder 50,000, 75,000 or 100,000 ohm ..••.••.... $1.40 

fft,~•ic.":e°" I_ rno~88o0
!~m w!~fhs~ttJ::t~~'.~ ~~~-•. : : : Jtig 

R~ltla;!t ~~ ~~~e~f."ioo: so::: :,:60:2.s ,;r"is : : : : Jig 
Accurate black flange flush panel mount meters. 
Milliammeters 0--10. 0--50, 0--100, 0--150, 0--20IJ, 0--300 ...•.. $1.00 

t~~tJi1
tba1~s;J>-t~o~

5'18iJ6 't~ft~Yi tJt;e';,;t~d · COtid~!;e:s~ 
Uncased - Make a 1000 volt filter at practically no cost. 

},~'/;:, ~-t~1 i~t;,$c!!; ~- ~~-: _s:.5~: -~ ~~:: ~:~?: ?. ~~:iU8 
l:-t~0c';~d~~~~i:ut~~~ti:~ ~oo\01ts'. ·,·.is: 'iooo~::::: : : Bi 
~~b~sh'~\1d¥,ii~~ !?l~~n~~~;rt~);es: E~Ch:::::::::::::: :~!:Ii 

Double-Button Mike Transformers Prl. 200 ohms each 
side of C.T. Sec. Matches Grid. Futly Cased. Special 
Pelee ........................................... $1.95 

PLATE POWER TRANSFORMERS 
'lS0 watts- 75o--0-750 and 7 ½ and 7 ½ .••. , ••.••.••.•. • $5.50 
;iso watts-1000-0-1000 ............................. . $7.50 
500 watts-1500, 100Q--O-IO00, 1500 .................. .. $9,60 
850 watts - 2000, !SU0-0-1500, 2000 ................... $12.75 
900 watts- isoo, 2000-0-2000, 2500 ...•..•............ $14.25 

Fully mounted in aluminum case. Terminals on bn.kelite pant':l. 
Ra<liohuilders Class B Modulation Transformer for UX210's. 
Largest core used in any Class :B transf9rmer. Compare weights. 
Type A, De!tu. per pair, weight 11 lbs. Pelee •.•••••.•.•• . $8.00 
866 Transformer. In beauty of a case with Stand-off ln--

sulators. Tested at 15,000 volts, 2 ½ volts, 10 amps, center 
tapped ..................... -- .................... $4.00 

Uncased - Unmounted 866 transformers. Price ....... $2 .15 
210 Filament Transformers, 7.6 volts. center tapped, each, •.. $.95 
Same as above: but fully cased. Price each ••.••••• , .• , , ..• $1,25 
Radlobuilders Modulation Chokes. 
Delux Choke open frame mount, weight is all choke. Beautiful 

jobs. Fully mounted. Dynamic steel core. ' 
200 mils- 30 Henrles - 12 lbs ......... , •••. , ....... • $4.50 
300 mils - 30 Henrles -17 lbs ....................... $8.00 
400 mils - ,10 Henrles - 24 lbs ..................... $11,50 
<_;E Neon Lamps-Excellent for locating stray RF Ana in wavt!~ 

meters ¼-½-1 watt sizes. Each •.....•....•..•. , •..... $.55 
Midget Power Transformers JSo-0-350, Sv 2 amps, 2 ~,v 7 ampt:. 

Fully mounted. Special Price .......•.........•. , •.... $1.50 
Insulating Grommets for aluminum panels. 15 for ...•..•... $.25 
Spe(·ial Radiobuilders 2 ½ volt 12 amps Fully Cased Transformers. 

1500 volt Insulation. Price •.•.••.•...... , •.•..... • ••. $1.50 
Amateur Band Quartz Crystals 80 or 160 mf'.ters ..... ,, ••. ,$4.40 
Radio builders plug-in crystal holders with GR plugs ..•..•.. $1.50 

RADIOBUILDERS 200 WATT FILAMENT POWER 
TRANSFORMERS 

11 vDlts 15 amps for 4-50 watters center tapped, cased .• , •.• $5 ,50 
12 % volts 18 amps CT for 2 to ~i - 2.50 watters, cased ..••..• $5.75 
5 volts 20 amps CT 20,000 volt insulation for 2-872'•·.· ..• ,$!>.00 
The above transformers are very conservatively rated. rhe weight 
of each is 15 lbs. They are fully cased in a black crystalline finish 
can. Porcelain standoff Insulator terminals. We invite (',0mparison. 

ALL SIZES MAGNET WIRE IN STOCK 
16-18 20-n 24-26 2s-30 

r~'l~l!':·::::::::::::::~:11 ':JM $Jg s_.fg 
!?iii.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. -.1i ji :~i :~i 
Above prices are for ¼ lb. spools only. 

32-34 
$.30 

.35 

.45 
,30 
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~.!!S]-LEADS THE LOWER 
PROCESSION 

PRICE 

Improved 5-Meter Super-Reg. Leeds Monitor A New 
Receiver 

Accepted and 
enthusiastically 
endorsed by 
many promi
nent experi
menters, fol-
1 owing its 
introduction 
last month. 
Setting as it 

Our new 
individually 
callbrated 
band spread 
monitor is 
another 
LEEDS 
special that 
is cheaper to 
purchase at 
our new low 
price com
plete, than 
it ls to as~ 
eemble a kit 
following 
Handbook 

5-Meter 
Transmitter 

Simplified push pull 
oscillator ~---~ it cer- i 

tainly Is a dandy. 
Described fully in 
our May advertise
ment. 

='---"=-'-----=-1 does new stand
ards of excellent performance and low price. 
Completely described in our Jnly adv. It's 
cheaper to buy this AIR TESTED receiver than 
it is to assemble a kit that may not function prop
erly. Unconditionally guaranteed at. $12·45 

Complete 
Klt
Special,,. 

~---~-~ .. specifica
tions. Fulty outlined in our July 
adv. Unconditionally guaranteed. ::::re":t~~-~ $9.75 

Amplion imported, large, ,iype A.R. 19 brand new 
ma211etic horn unit. Bought from Custom house. 
Reaularly sold for $15. Special .....••........ $1.00 

Small short wave R.F. honeycomb choke. 60c list. 
Now each ................................. • 19 

R.F, detector plate choice. • • • . . • .. • .. . . . . .. .. . • 25 
Plug-in coil forms, 4 and Sprong; fits standard sock~ 

eta, different colors at top; each... .20 
Amrad variometer as described in !:ihort 

Wave ach.......................... .50 
Black C ne finished steel monitor can v:ith 

removable cover, 5 x6 x9 .•..•.••••••.•..... 1.25 
R .C.A. 200 ohm, 30 H. 125 mil choke. Special. . . . • 79 
Leeds 888 Rectllier tube; 30 day guar .....••.... 2,00 
Leeds 866 Mercury Vapor tube ..............•. 1.25 
[....,eds U X 210 tube; a;uar ..................... 1.50 
Del!orest-82 full wave rectifier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 

56 p~~feda:1.t~~- ~-~~s~~~. ~~. ~~-~1~~~1:'. ~:~~e_r: _75 

'rhordarson transformers & Chokes- Drastic Cuts. 
Why gamble, when you can purchase nationally known 
apparatus at inferior merchandise prices. Items listed 

~'::12~1''.1Jo~J'£8~ '/io0~~'i.';;~tn$i9. Spedal ... $10.85 
T-2;!88. 3000-4H00ct 500 w. List 25. Spedal. . . 14.28 
T-2389, 3000-4000ct 1 K.W. List 30. Spedal. .. 17.10 
T-2098. ll20ct 150 w. List 9. Spedal... 5.14 

CHOKES 

T-1700. 1.30 amp. 28 H. 231 D.C. res. 
T-1998, 160 amp. 27 H. 190 D.C. res. 
T-2071. 150 amp. 18 H, 240 D.C. res. 
T-2027. 300 amp. 23 .H. 134 D.C. res, 
T-2073. 500 amp. 26 H. 135 D.C. re•. 
T-4451. 150 amp. 25 H. 291 D.C. res. 
T-4456. 250 amp. 25 H. 140 D.C. ,.,., 
T-3100. 200 amp, 15 H. 125 D.C. res. 

List Spedal 
$4.50 $2.54 

5.00 2.83 
l<l.00 5.70 
1.~.50 7.70 
17.00 9.68 
10.00 5.70 
15.00 8.55 
10.00 5.70 

Navy Type 
Telegraph 
Key 

List $3.60. Navy knob-1/&" Tungsten $ l • 25 
contacts. While they last .•••••...• 

$9.95 i.:..;;;,.;:=~= 
National and R. E. L. Sets 
and parts at lowest whole
sale prices. Write us for 
special list. 

DeForest Tubes 
410 I I No. 510-
450 > $2.25 15 watt s3.95 
481 I oscillator 
All other DeForest receiving tubes at 
50% and 10% off list price. 

Model 267 - List $16.25 

Front panel mount. There are 
only a few of the following 

~l't\i:!}}~~: ...... $3. 95 
0- 20 M.A.D.C. l $S OO (J- ,3().. .. .. } • 

0-150 " " " J 

Other sizes at $16.25 net 

Leeds Transformers 
For speech imput mixing paneb· 
feed your phonograph, telephont 
line tone &c. into your transmit~ , 
simnltaneously Y.ith your speech. 
Tube to line 20,000 to 500-200-so 

ohms. 
Line to line 200-500 to 200-500 

ohms. 
Line to grid 50-200-500 ohms to 

~~-- .................. $;Uo 

Flechtheim Condensers 

No. 398 Gold Bug Automatic 
Transmitting Key 

$12.50 List. Simple in constructiOJI. 
COITI".ct mechanically, and electrically 
rugged and durable 3/32" contacts. 
<.."<>inplete with cord and plug. Brand 
new in original cartons. While $4 45 
they last.................. • 

N~0,;E;J,~ -~~:r~. ~e_a_v_~-~~~~''.$5.45, 

Hundreds of other items at Bil! Special Prlctf, 
Constant chanQ.init of prices and merchandltc 
makes it impossible fof' us to issue a cats.lot 

Let us quote you on your needs 
NOTE-A.dd S % Gen-. tu: oa all orders from our price• , 

45 Vesey Street, New York City 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

10% Cash 

96 

New York Headquarters for Transmitting Apparatus 

WHEN IN TOWN VISIT OUR STORE 
Must Accompany All 

C. 0. D. Orders 

Powiedz ze widziates w QS7' - •ro ciebie uzna i pomoze QS7' RUMFORD PRE!! 
CONCORD, N, H, 
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Sun will be eclipsed on ' 

·A U G U S T T H I RT Y -F I RS 'l 
so will our special offer announced in the July issue of QST 

THE RADIO AMATEUR'S 

0 K 
and a year's subscription to 

I 
for THREE DOLLARS 

(In United States, its possessions and Canada-Other countries, $3.50) 

Even if you are already a member of the League 
and a subscriber to OST, you may take advantage 
of this offer. Simply mention that fact and instead of 
entering ft as a new subscription we will extend 

your present subscription for another year. 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
West Hartford, Conn. 

--·--------------------
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